
THOUSANDS MARCH IN ANNUAL 
PARADE OF HOLY NAME SOCIETY 

IMPRESSIVE OPEN AIR SERVICE

=1 BOGUS TICKETS WERE CASHED A 
AT THE WOODBINE ON SATURDAY 

AND NEARLY $5000 WAS STOLEN

It is the Presbyterians!
Men of Kirk and Covenant, 

welcome !
Let us all belong, for a fort

night!
In the name of our com

mon tasks, All Hail!

Borden Government May Rediatribute 
Seate, Rasa Bill Again and Have 

Election by September.
i
j QUEBEC, June 1.—(Special.)—A 
J rather startling political Item leaked 
jout here this forenoon, to the effect, 
namely, that the Borden Government 
have pretty well settled their plana 
consequent on the defeat of the naval 
bill in the senate. It is in substance to 
call a session of parliament within six

■

No Bands, No Blare, But Pro
cession Was One of the 
Most Dignified Ever Seen 

‘on City Streets — Altar, 
Decked With Flowers, Was 
Erected in College Grounds.

Crooks Worked a Clever 
Game by Having Counter
feits on Every Horse in the 
Toronto Cup Race and 
Cashed on Horron When 
He Won.

Campaign for Church 
Funds

Both Sides for CompensationBIG ISSUES FOB "There seems to be a general 
feeling on both sides of the 
house at Ottawa that the gov
ernment should make some 
provision for victims of the 
Farmers’ Bank failure, and I 
am hopeful that action will be 
taken before the close of the 
present session."

Tills was the statement maxle 
last night by William Laidlaw, 
K.C., who is legal counsel for 
the depositors, 
will go to Ottawa tomorrow to 
Interview the government fur
ther.

Differences Between Work
ers and Civic Commission 
Will Be Settled by Arbitra
tion, and in the Meantime 

j the Men Work on a Ten 
Per Cent. Increase.

At the morning service at 
St. Paul s Church yesterday 
morning, Archdeacon Cody an
nounced that 
would be commenced at once 
for raising >160,000 for the new 
church, which will cost com
plete. organ Included, $300,000- 
Hé stated that $140,000 in cash 
had already been contributed, 
and that the Intention is to 
have no debt upon the building 
when It is ready for occupancy.

weeks or two months at most, to intro
duce a measure of redistribution of the 
seats In parliament (and considerable 
changes are called for) followed by a 
naval bill similar to the one Just dé-

iIi a campaign
1 1

I

IT BITEfeated, and If the opposition refuse to 
pass It. to appeal to the country, as re
distributed by the act that would be 
put thru the house in reasonable time 
It agreed to, by closure if necessary. 
The election by this plan would be 
over by the end of September.

By cashing In counterfeit tickets on 
Horron. the winner of the Toronto 
Cup race at the Woodbine on Satur
day afternoon, a gang of sharpers stole 
nearly $5000 from the Ontario Jockey 
Club. The fraud was discovered by the 
cashier In o.ne of the booths where the 
winning $20 tickets were paid, who no
ticed that an unusual number of win
ning tickets were being cashed. When 
he called the attention of some of the 
officials to tne fact, payments from 
that booth were held up and the 
tickets were checked over. It then was 
found that many more tickets had 
been cashed than were sold at the $20 
machine before the fourth race. As 
there were several others in line with 
genuine tickets, they were paid and 
the Pinkertons were put on the case

Hope and expectation were fulfilled 
to the zenith in the magnificent de
monstration of the Holy Name Society- 
yesterday. So spontaneous and gen
eral was the Interest manifested that 
it seemed as If the entire city had a 
part. Thousands lined the route of the 
procession, other thousands walked In 
the serried ranks of the army of Holy 
Name members, and it Is estimated 
that between 12,000 and 15,000 crowded 
the grounds about St. Michael’s Col
lege and took part in the final cere
monies of the demonstration.

This was the third annual rally of 
the association in Toronto and efforts 
had been made to make It the grandest 
yet in point of numbers. In response 
to tiie call every city parish sent out 
its contingent, and the country about 
rose to the occasion and sent repre
sentatives from many quarters. Pick
ering, Thornhill, Richmond Hill, Mi
ni ico, Weston—all had their men In 
line.

i

I Mr. laidlaw

After being two days out on strike, 
ever two hundred hydro men return to 
work this morning. Their differences 
wttl be settled by a board of arbitra- 

and until the award is made, the 
will receive a ten per cent, in- 

the wage rolls as of May 1.

ij
Government Has Shaped Pol

icy Upon Railway Subsidy 
and Loan, But Relief of 
Farmers’ Bank Depositors 
and Increase in Sessional In
demnity Are Still in Air.

—i

BOATS UPSET BÏf at Ally injured
*8Y MOTOR TRUCKtton,

men
crease over 

The settlement was reached at 10 
p.m. Saturday, after a day long confer- 

between representatives of the 
Gerald H.

rene Creeman, Six Years of Age, 
Died in Hospital Twelve Hours 

After Accident.ence
and. the commission.men pp*epe*|p™^||p_„

Brown of the labor department at. Ot
tawa was in touch with both sides and 
contributed to the amicable results. 
The best of feeling prevailed among the 
strikers at the conference. One man 
wHl represent the commission, one ar
bitrator the men, and the two will ap
point a third.

p, W. Ellis, chairman of the hydro 
board, said: “I see no reason why the 
arbitrators to be appointed should not 
bring down an award that will establish 
a good and satisfactory working con
dition for the employes, who return at 
once to their work.”

Alt ho this short lived strike made a 
Clean sweep of the hydro staff outside 
of the executive officers, and drafts
men and engineers had to be enlisted 
to manage, the power stations and do 
the necessary outside work, there was 
no Interruption of the service given to 
the .public. The .hydro has had a 
stormy time ‘ lately, first' the trouble 

the acting managership, thell the J 
departure of ten heads of departments, 
then this strike, yet If It had n*r been 
for the reports of these Inside troubles, 
the users of hydro energy would not 
have known anything was amiss.

The men who were out included sta
tion operators, underground men, joint
ers. electrical constructors, polemon 
and the trouble men these latter men 
working the 24 hour shifts so that dif
ficulties could be at once remedied.

It was -no ea#y matter to settle the 
differences, and the. board of arbitra
tors was found the best ,wa.y out. 
While the men’s committee were able 

I to satisfy certain branches of the union 
I they had no power to sign an agree

ment and they would be sent back 
with further demands. The men are 
asking 20 per cent. Increase In wages, 
the retention of pay for legal holidays 
with time and a half for overtime in
stead of time and a quarter, and 
double pay for Sundays,

Irene Creeman, aged 6, of 292V4 West 
Adelaide street, was run down and 
fatally injured by a postoffice delivery 
motor car while crossing the comer of 
Adelaide street and Spadlna avenue at 
6 o’clock Saturday night. The ear, 
which was in charge of Hugh McFar- 
lane, 261 Berkeley street, had slowed 
down to make the crossing and was 
traveling near the curb, the child step
ping directly In front of it.

The girl was rendered unconscious 
and was carried into the office of Dr. 
McCormack, nearby, and afterwards 
taken to the Hospital for Sick Child
ren, where she died yesterday after
noon.

The body was taken to the morgue, 
where an inquest will be opened at 10 
o’clock this morning by Coroner Pick
ering,

OTTAWA, June 1.—(Special.)—Four 
subjects must be dealt with by the gov
ernment or parliament, or both, very premier Fisher Returns to 
promptly if prorogation Is to come this 
week. The first is the matter of the 
railway subsidies which will be up for 
discussion in the house tomorrow. The 
second Is the loan of fifteen million 
dollars to the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company, which will probably 
be reached on Tuesday or Wednes
day. The third Is the proposed ap
propriation for the relief of depositors 
of the Farmers’ Bank, and the fourth 
Is the proposed increase In the ses
sional indemnity.

Two Men Taken From Cap
sized Dinghy at Balmy Beach 

—Life-Saving Crew Res
cue Others.

without, delay.Power With Majority Slight
ly Reduced—One Minister 

Probably Defeated.

Carefully Planned.
Tile system by which the theft was 

worked must have been carefully phm- 
ned". There are only a few men who 
know what number a horse will be inSpills were many on the bay and 

lake between six and eight o'clock last 
night when the water was lashed Into 

with moving humanity long before 3 * foam ** an unexpected gust from 
o’clock, the hour when the advance the northwest. Several disabled craft
for the college grounds was to be were towed to shore by the Pa,rlcia 
made. As the men from the many and Ruth, two powerful launches used 
parishes arrived at the place of as- by the life saving crew which is sta- 
sembly they took position on Rich- tioned at Ward’s Island. Many boat- 
mond, King, Bathurst and adjoining men were dumped Into the lake, but
etTheSfir,t division, which Included the no drowning» were reported, 
union officers and executive, dLocesaq -^bout one-quarter of a mile from 
representatives, St. Francis de Sales. Balmy Beach, Just east of the foot of 
Pickering. Sacred Heart, Thornhill and Lee avenue, a sixteen foot skiff, with 
St. Mary’s, Richmond Hill, stood ready two men aboard, was tossed over by 
at the front of the church, prepared to the squall and hundreds of people on 
leave when the signal was given. shore witnessed an exciting rescue by

Three etrokes from the clamorous a passing litunch. Both men were able 
.belfry aloft followed by a joyful peal, to climb on the upturned bottom of the 
gave the note of command, and pre- boat after many attempts in the heavy 
ceded by the large blue and white sea They clung In this precarious
banner of the jtioly Name, which wav- P'“‘«on for ab°^‘ flv® pression here Is that the government I at present are leading tn every state,
ed side by side with the Lnlon Jack, tvît*^ will turn down the request for an in- It Is probable the Labor party will win
the big proceaklon began to move. ffej* the Indemnity, the agitation|«n seats in Victoria, South Australia

Al Wore Badgea ^ubhi to n«|acM-bOTpn. dto ,n lavor of the «mtrHTby no means f and” West Australia. Sir J. Symon.
All wore the badge of their respec- tanceofflvemUea. ThePatricla was ended Independent Liberal, has certainly

tlve parishes and carried t.U banner commissioned and the dtotance was strings en G. T. P. Lean. . been defeated, and he ds a great loss
These and small bannereets of blue made in a* record of llVi mlnutee, but just What attitude the opposition to the senate.
and white seen here and there In the the' ^wo men had been picked up a few w(n take respactlng the relief of the The Chronicle says Premier Fisher,
ranks, wore the only symbols display- minutes before by another launch. railway companies remains to be eeen. Joseph Cook, Liberal leader; Tudor,
ed. There were no bands and no blare, X®," ,„ They may offer to the Grand Trunk minister of trade and customs, and
but there were 10,000 of Toronto e men The Patricia Immediately _ turned paciflo bill the amendments proposed Hughes, attorney-general, and Senator 
and boys gathered In testimony of around and raced for a disabled launch t 180e by Mr. Borden and Mr. Meigh- Pearce have all been re-elected, 
their respect for the one great name, which was being buffeted to the lake „„ auggestlng certain changes In the 
at the sound of which It was foretold about a mile east of Ward e Island. Q T £ cantract to in8ure routing to 
all In heaven, on earth and under the Seven people were placed in the launch oana(jian ,ports and providing for the 
earth should bgw. Those in the ranks and the disabled boat was towed to company turning over to the govern- 
had pledged themselves to clean Island. While the Patricia was m8pt shares of its capital stack equl- 
epeech. to a rejection of all blasphemy skimming thru the water to the vajent ln face value to the amount of
and to the promotion, wherever poe- launch, the Rpth ; was racing loan. It Is also rumored that an
stblc, of veneration and respect for the to an upturned dinghy half a effort wlu be ma.de tq tack on riders to 
names of their creator and His divine mile off the Island shore. Three men theae appropriation bills, declaring for 
Son. That la what the demonstration were nearly exhausted when the boat ithe reduction and equalization ut 
carried with It, and this Is the mean- came to their assistance. The Ruth frejgbt rates, 
lug now beginning to be understood also rescued two men from a dinghy 
by all ranks and creeds of Toronto which jibed off the western sandbar, 
citizens When all the disabled craft were

Some hundreds of boys were ln the towed to the land, the Ruth made a 
parade. These were the Junior so- patrol of the lake from Searboro to the 
cletles, and they marched with as much Humber.
precision and enthusiasm as did their “We had some exciting work," said 
elders. There were nine divisions in Capt. Frank Warn to The Word. "The 
all, ln charge of division captains and squall was unusually bad and we had 
marshals, the whole under the super- our troubles in rescuing some of the 
vision of the union marshal. people. It is a wonder that the' day

The officers ln charge were: Mesers. was not marred by a drowning or at
least by more spills, for there was a 
large number of boats out when the 
squall suddenly sprang up.”

The men who handicapeach race- 
the horses do not number them conse
cutively, and the programs for the af
ternoon races are not printed until

The grounds about St. Mary’s 
Church, Bathurst street, were alive

LONDON, June 1.—(C. A. PJ—The 
Sydney correspondent of The Times 
telegraphs that altho the results ln 
country constituencies are still Incom
plete, It Is already certain the I^abor 
party will return to power with a 
slightly reduced majority.

One Definite Program. South Wales the Liberals are likely to
Upon the first two the government I gain four scats net but‘this is counter- 

ls already committed, but .so far as 
be learned tonight no decision has

noon on the days of the meet.
Whoever had the bogus tickets 

printed must have bought one of the 
first programs ln order to get the 
names and numbers of the horses In

Tickets for 
must have

In New

the Toronto Cup race, 
every horse in the race 
been printed- It was known for weeks 
before the races that there would be 
heavy betting on the Toronto Cup 
race on account of the class of horses 
entered, so that that race was chosen 
for the haul- If an attempt wore made 
to cash bogus tickets on egy a three or 
four horse race the fraud would be dis
covered vet y quickly, but when there 
were half a dozen or more horses ln 
the race It. was an easy matter to cash 
bogus tickets before tho fraud was dis
covered,

. 4*^

balanced by Labor gains in other 
states. Victoria shows heavy polling 

been arrived at respecting the others. | and ylr j Qulck> Liberal member for 
Those meet active ln urging that relief 
be granted to depositors of the Farm
ers’ Bank feel that their case Is i bave been returned except Premier 
strengthened by the decision of the Fisher, who Is thought to be fairly 
government to grant substantial aid to safe, and O’Malley, minister of homo 
the Canadian Northern and the Grand affaire, who possibly lias been defeat- 
Trunk Pacific. While the general Un- ed. For the senate Labor condMates

can
over

Bendigo, has been defeated.
All the federal ministers are knownMADE A FORTUNE

ON BEGGING TOUR
Cripple Owns Valusble Ranch and 

Now Wants to Buy Stocks-

Special to The Toronto World.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J., June 1.—E. 

L. Jones, who gave., bis address as 
Yankton, South Dakota, was found 
begging on the Board Walk, Ordered 
away, he weilt to Atlantic avenue. 
There Detective Charles Apple found 
him seated on the sidewalk.

Jones has only one leg and can con
tort that so that he looks like a hope
less cripple. He let policemen lift him 
Into the patrol wagon, In court he 
was lined $26,

"Tin satisfied If you are," said he, “I 
took ln over a hundred right hero. 
Have a smoke?" ami he pulled out a 
roll of bills and some cigars,

Next lie showed the policeman a can- 
$10,000, dated

Hirst to Cash.
r* As soon "as the fourth race was fin
ished oh (Saturday and Horron’e odds 
were posted—he paid $18 for It—the 
men With the bogus tickets lined up 
lb front of the paying booth, where 
a $20 ticket paid $180. slid ' were the 
first to cash. Some of them had as 
many as five ana six tickets. Others 
were lined up ln the lines where place 
and show tickets were being cashed, 
and they got away with a considerable 
amount.

The cashiers in each paying booth 
always are given a memo, showing the 
number of winning, place-or show tick
ets sold, so that they can have some 
tdéa of the amounts they have to pay 
out- When the cashier ln the $20 
booth had cashed a large number of 
winning tickets on Horron he looked 
at his memo and knew at once that he 
had paid more tickets than it called 
for. He asked one of the officials If 
his memo was right, and upon being 
told It was remarked that he had paid 
out on twlco as many tickets- 

Fraud Discovered.
It was them that the fraud was dis

covered. The cashier and half a dozen 
officials went thru the tickets, and 
found the counterfeits.
Identical with the genuine tickets, ex
cept that the small numbers on the 
tops of the good tickets were mtwins 
The cashier, of course, ln his hurry, 
did not look for the very small oum-

MAN’S BODY FOUND
IN TORONTO BAY

SAMUEL SMOKE, K.C.
DIED SUDDENLY

Pay Envelope in Pocket Bore the 
Name of D. Thomp

son.-i
Prominent Toronto Barrister Reseed 

Away Yesterday After a Very
Short Illness.

—

Samuel Clement Smoke, K.C., of the 
le$al firm of Watson, Smoke, Chis
holm and Smith, 20 East King street, 
died ''suddenly at his home, 17 Chest
nut Park, yesterday. He was In his 
tlet year. Mr. Smoke, who was a 
prominent lawyer for years ln To
ronto, had been In good -health.' The 
funeral takes place on Tueeday aftec- 
noon, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

The house sat all day Saturday and Th, body of an unidentified man was 
adjourned at midnight. All the mam . ~ . . .
estimates were passed, practically foundi floatlnK ln the hay yesterday and 
without discussion. The supplement-1 wa* taken to the morgue, where It Is

still unclaimed. It Is believed that the

celled mortgage for 
1836. "I made that $10,000 on u tour 
thru the west on a begging trip und 
paid off the balance on a $15,000 ranch 
I own near Yankton," he explained. 
'.My trio tins urne Is to get $10,000 

to but' some new stock, I've

ary estimates will be taken up as soon
as the railway legislation Is dispos-1 man, altho foreign ln appearance, le D.

Thompson, for this name wased of. found
N intel Defends Native Tongue. | written on a pay envelope, which contain- 

At the evening sitting there was an .. , ... , „ ' „ „
unexpected breeze when Hon. , Bruno ,d about $11. and the Initiale, D. T.. 
Nantel, who was putting thru hie estl- were scribbled on a laundry check. A 
mates as minister of Inland revenue, re- newspaper date May 13 was found ln the 
plied ln French to the interrogatories of 1 pocket of hi a coat.
William Chisholm, the Liberal member | The man looked to be middle-aged, fair

ly tall and stout, wearing a blue suit and 
celluloid collar. Dr. Hopkins will open 
an Inquest this morning.

They weremorn ..
been on the load live months, and I ve 
got more than half the money,"

Jones was put on the first outbound 
train and warned not to return. Continued on Page 3, Column 6.

Continued on Page 3, Column 4.
Continued on Page 3. Column tMAROONEDI GRAND TRUNK PA OTIC TO GET 

FEDERAL LOAN OF $15,000,000 IMPRESSIONS OF CONGRESS
0$ —By Or. Quill—

w-JV
s.x ' •. 

~ - ' . :
o

“Thou. O Lord, are the God of all 
grace I With bowed Heads we pray 
that our hearts ana wills may be bow
ed before Thee. Search us and try us. 
O God. and see If there be any wicked 
way ln us. Colne holy spirit of the 
living God. disclose to us the riches of 
Jesus Christ the Redeemer. Clothe us 
now with power from on high."

Thus did Dr. Murdoch Mackenzie

the 1208 ministers of the Church of 
Scotland left the general assembly 
and constituted the Free Church In 
Tanfleld Hall, Edinburgh. While In 
1679 as Thomas Douglas was preach
ing ln the open air at the vale of Avon-

daya of the Laurier Government It 
had recently been pressed very urgent
ly, however, because of the financial 
stringency in the London market and 
Indeed all over the world. The govern
ment Is of the opinion that the road 
should be finished as soon as possible, 
and that the company should not be 
compelled to raise funds at ruinous

Payments Will Be Made Over 
Period of About Two Years 
Based on Progress Esti
mates For the Completion 
of Mountain Section—Ap
plication Legacy From the 
Laurier Government.

/ I
;zyV more the cry was raised. "The dragoons 

are coming." He speedily finished his 
sermon with the words. “You have got 
the theory, now for the practice.” They 
arose and won the battle ofDrumclog.

Something Will Come.
therefore

ft______
t:

'J&S rates. < „ 1 lead the congress ln prayer at the 8
“It Is a business proposition, said j Q-yjod, Holiday devotions in Massey

It was an early mass for Pres- 
be repaid with Interest and we regard j hy^^ane and yet they did fairly well, 
the security as ample.”

ln this connection It will be recalled 
recent Issue of bonds by the

1•a

the minister, "we expect the money to Hall_-V- There
forth something from the pres
ent tabernacle ln Massey Hall 
unless history has ~ no lesson to 
teach. And that much-needed bless-

will come

m OTTAWA, June 1.—(Special.)—Hon. 
W. T. White has given notice of a 
solution declaring It to be expedient 
for the government of Canada to loan 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Co., $15,000,000 during the next eigh
teen months or two years. Upon this 
resolution, n bill will be founded and 
passed during the present week. The 
money will virtually foe paid out upon 
progress estimates for the completion 
of the mountain section of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. The government will 
be secured by debentures of the com
pany bearing four per cent- interest 
and maturing ten years af.er date. The 
claim of the government will be a 
lien upon the road, ranking immediate
ly after existing chargee, 
ment of the debentures will also be 
guaranteed by the Grand Trun.t Rail
way System.

The building was not crowded to the 
roof, but It contained a splendid 
audience, And such even rows upon

re-

that a
Grand Trunk Pacific for two million I rowa 0f young ministers, their wives 

guaranteed by the Grand eidera| lott look ln vain for the
lng seems to be orachod for with the 

Yesterday the tribespounds.
Trunk Railway, was offered ln London, I fammar faces, known so well ln the 
and that 80 per cent, of the Issue was generai assembly. This Is however, no 

the hands of the underwriters- | stereotyped copy of anything that has
happened. It is a mass meeting of 
bronzed and buoyant Presbyterians 

As the stream pours down the aisles 
we wonder what 1» going to come out 
of this groat camp meeting. For we 
recall hew It was in tents- and taber
nacles that steal chapters Of history 
were made, In 1876 It.was In Victoria 
Hall, Monti oal, that the union of four 
branched of Presbyterians took place. 
In 1861 in St- James’ Methodist Church, 
Montreal, a prior union took place 
forming tl.e Canada 
Church. The year previous in a large 
Lent in the olo town of Plctou. NS., 
the synod of the maritime provinces 
was constituted.

r.T note how tn 1*13- IkI out of

proper means, 
were not afraid that bad luck would

.t
^2

- \
■S- attend them for making a start on Sat

urday at the third watch of the day. 
But It was really following an older 
piety which usually prepared for tho 
Sabbath the day before. Hence there 
lias been the purging of the old leaven 
of sin from the heart ln preparation 
for the great feast On Sunday- 

Dr. Gandier Speaks.
Principal Gandier had been put In 

commission for that Important hour. 
What ha-i he net done to give the as
surance that it will not be a fruitless 
service? He can speak on tithes and 
offerings when required; Tie is an opti
mist when hearts are fainting; he can 
stir men’s blood and denounce their 
follies, 
more 
hour.

left onSll < “V
Hais for Reverend Visitors.
Séâwiîi The reverend 

gentlemen visiting 
Toronto for the 
great congress will 
find Dineen’s most

✓I.L. V % opportune prepar
ed to fill all de
mands for hats 
There is a special 
price reduction as 
well as a complete 
stock of imported 
English hats. Sole 
agents for Henry 
ileaüi * Son-;, 

the famous London makers. Dineen’s, 
established 1861. lift Yonge street, 
corner Temperance street.

Also suit cases, hat boxes, club ’tags, 
limb, el; ia.

rI
The pay-

rn, sa A
cls/tt

Presbyterian

There are few who can be 
safely trusted ln any pregnat t 
And yesterday he had a man'.;

i

J laiwiiiïïniTnïïT^
Avoin Ruineus ! nie ret L.

Mr. Will: said le.s. ( . er...iv iMt th= 
application of the Grand Trunk Pac - 
e " ■- V- Iron da <•<* back to the tost

ll
Then crossing the

ill Continued on Page 7. Column B.

\V
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< He Toronto W rltifl ll >ITF; r*1 APARTMENT HOUSE rt 
Stores. Corner of yueen and Close (Park- 
dale). 98 x 138 feet to lane. Price reduced 
for quick sale. E:(elusive agents.

TANNER & GAVES, Realty Brokers.
Tanner-Gates Bldg., 26-zs Adelaide 6L Wk 

Main 5893.

-maRLES ST. EAST Residence of 11 
. large rooms: lot 44 x 150 feet. Well-built 
houae, sift drive, every modern conveni
ence. Low price for quick sale.

• TANNER * GATES. Realty Broker».
Bldg., XH-Î8 Adelaide St. West. 

Main 8803.

Lim?

V
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311913

7

ted 1
i

mlattachment for com- ?
...... .................7.50 fl

hble-breasted motor ”
................................j»- 8,00

s
,

rer offered at this
............................1.50
..................... .. 2.25

3.00

»,... 3.50

2.50

flowing end tie, and
.... 1.00

2.25

39

le; a serviceable play
.35A
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ek
EMENT SALE.

es.
all white, brown and 
adding Bowls, Buck- 
8, Berlin Kettles, Tea, 
)’clock Monday morn- ■

st
BENCH WRINGERS, 

the* Wringers, on high bene# j 
. with two folding tub stands 
reversible drip board; an eX* , 
■ly useful combination, which® 

up little space when not In 
The rubber rolls are of super* ; 

:ake and fully guaranteed. ’ 
rlghton” Wringer, with one- i 
guarantee. Monday, basement

cycle” Wringer, with three-/ 
' guarantee and 10-inch rolls, 
ay, basement sale ...... 7.00
cycle” Wringer, with three- 
’ guarantee and 11-lnch tells,
av basement sale ........TJB
irantee Wringer, with flve- 
' guarantee, and extra quality 
t rolls. Monday basemen^ '

RINGER AND TUB STANDS 
FOR $1.49.

Special Sale for Monday.
rdwood Combination Wringer 
Tub Stand, will accommodate 
tubs and wringer; when not In 
can be folded up and takes up 
space. Extra special rush 
for Monday basement sal# 1-49

-OTHES DRYERS FOR 2Sc.
M only, Wooden Extension 
les Dryers, extremely useful
la y basement sale .25

IRONING BOARDS.
regularly, PlaTSpi®

Is, 4 ft. 6 in. long by 18 to- 1 
I. well finished. Monday.. .(W 
:5 regularly. Covered Ironing ; 
Is, on folding stand, e"2 l
g. Monday .........................1.73 f
the# Pins, 6 dozen ln package, 
lari y 10c. Monday basement j
-Brlte for pianos. Monday -25 

for Furnltura

edar’ Oil for düstless mope M , 
oleo, fo*. hardwood floors ans

Monday.......... 10, .25, .so
orders direct to ^6Pt.)^,« 

Corn Brooms, five strings,

Ironing

uld Veneer

um.
lone

use
1 1

lale
IN DOORS.
izes, this season’s pat* 
a fie with best quality 
! ft. (j in. x 6 ft. t> in*» 
n.. 2 ft. 10 in. x (> ft. 10
t prices .75, 1.00, |

Fittings, consisting of 
uges, door handle and 
onday Basement Sale

' :

15

WINDOWS.
Sizes, from 1+ inches i 
ed and 28 inches opeu, | 

. inches wide closed 1 
wide open, at pv^s i

1 15 to .65 s
Erect to department.

Is

fl>EN HOSE.
of three-ply hose, S1*afVl 
•ity pressure, compw , 

and brass nozzle:Basement.Igs
15, Monday 
, regular $4.65, Mon

r, Garden Spades. Mo^j

[■’, Garden Forks.

jees. Monday .19,-23» *| 
Monday ... » • •
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1 THE WARBLE FLY 
CAUSES BIG LOSS

ü

The Same Gigantic Corporation That Created Gary, Indiana 
the Magic Steel City of 40,1—-In 7 Years is to Build

|
! I ii■

Cattle Raisers Thruout the 
Country Are Worried 

About Insects.I3 11:1

CANADA’S STEEL CITY!II
advice is given them

r ,m Grai
,li I I

• ,, 

UIMI I 1 •
’ 4 ; ,1 ji

||l I If .1 î L
is l « Irffl

Behind the growth of Ojibway is the 
U. S. Steel Corporation, the greatest 
organization of capital and the largest 
employer of labor in the world.

They have the wealth to carry to suc
cessful completion anything they 
undertake. They built Gary in seven 
years, and What they did for Gary we 
have every reason to believe they will 
do for Ojibway, as the beginning of 
these two Steel cities is similar.

Dominion Government Tells 
Breeders How to Rid the 

Cattle of Them. yST mrx A
!

Cattle raleers In almost all parts of 
Canada are familiar with the small 
lumps that appear on the baclts of 
their animals difring the winter 
months and from which white grubs or 
maggots emerge at a later date. Many 
theories exist as to the exact life 
history of the insect, known as the 
warble fly, of which the white grub is 
the larva. The opinion generally held 
that the eggs are laid on the backs of 
the cattle, and when hatched, work 
their way beneath the skin, is proved 
by careful investigation to be incor
rect. Dr. Seymour Hatiwin, first as
sistant pathologist of the health of 
animals branch of the Dominion de
partment of agriculture, who has 
studied the subject, claims that the 
eggs are not laid on the back, but on 
the legs of the cattle. This appears to 
bear out the theory that the newly 
hatched insects are licked by the 
animals and thus taken into the sys
tem and ultimately find their way to 
the backs where they develop beneath 
the skin. .
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What Ojibway w».. cvetuaiiy become nobody of course outside of the Company’s officials can tell with certainty, but judging from 
what already has been done, bv the few plans of the corporation that have been made public, by what the same corporation has done at 
Gary, and by the statements of its officials, Ojibway will be one of the greatest examples of magic city building that this country has 
ever witnessed. *
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Im tnormous Loss.
The matter of chief Importance to 

the cattle raiser is not the exact 
course taken by the Insect within the 
body of the cattle beast, but rather the 
economic effect of the grubs upon 
the business of cattle raising. To 
throw light on this phase of the sub
ject, Dr. Hadwin has written a bul- 

- letin, which is numbered 16 of the 
health of animals branch, dealing with 
the economic aspect of warble files. 
In this it is shown that enormous los
ses occur each year thru damagê to 
hides caused by these insects. Tan
ners consulted on the subject claim 
that during the “grubby season,” ex

pending from January to July, from 25 
to 76 per cent, of hides are more or less 
damaged. The extent of damage Is 
variously estimated by 16 large tan
ners to be from about 50 cents to 
$1.00 per hide; the estimate of one 
Ontario tanner was 10 per cent., which 
is equal to J$180,000 per annum. The 
author observes that the man who un
doubtedly loses is the farmer; the 
tanner does not want warbled hides 
at any price, and several of them 
testify that they buy hides only 
during the season when hides are 
not grubby. He estimates the annual 
loss to be between 25 and 30 per cent.

This bulletin of twenty pages, which 
is the first to have been issued on the 
subject in Canada, is helpfully il
lustrated. Copies will be mailed In re
sponse to applications made for it to 
the publications branch of the depart
ment of agriculture at Ottawa.
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The United States Steel Corporation have already purchased their Canadian site, 1,650 acres, sufficient only for their first mills add a small number of employes’ homes, stores, 
and other places of business.
The land bought by the Steel Corporation has been incorporated by Special Act of Parliament as the Town of Ojibway. A Mayor and four Councillors have been appointed 
for three and a half years by the Government, without re-election. A clause in the charter prohibits the sale of liquor for all time. This is the first Act of its kind ever passed 
in Canada.
Many American manufacturers of steel products have already purchased sites in the Ojibway district for their new Canadian plants. The Ojibway district will be the centre of 
Canada’s steel industry.
The Dominion Government, after examining the 
of die. company’s docks into deep water. —
The commencement of Ojibway and that of Gary is
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WORLD’S BEST CIRCUS COMING-

, Barnum and Bailey Show Addtl Big 
$505.000 Spectacle.

II Corporation’s plans, made a re-survey of the Detroit River, establishing a new harbor line which will allow the extensionV
is similar. There is every reason to believe that the results will be the same.

i .9 Ex
■ The Barnum and Bailey Greatest 

Show on Barth is announced for two 
performances In Toronto, two days, 
June 19 and 20. To It has been added 
the wonderful spectacle of “Cleopatra.” 
the greatest performance of Its kind 
ever presented m America. It Is en
acted on a stage bigger than a hundred 
ordinary theatres and with a cast of 
1250 characters, n great chorus, a bal
let of 350 dancing girls and 700 horses. 
A train load of special scenery, cos
tumes, properties and stage effects 
used. This in itself is a mighty ac
hievement 
the show

This circus has stood at the head of 
the amusement business for more than 
fifty years. The policy of P. T. Bar
num and James A. Bailey is still active 
in its management. These arc the two 
greatest nanit s in the history of circus 
affairs. Theii show is the source of 
perfect satisfaction. It is recognized 
in every country on earth as the lead
ing spirit among amusement enter
prises- It has traveled in every coun
try where the sun shines It has enter
tained millions upon millions of the 
earth’s peoples. Its world-wide tour« 
have given it many advantages 
other tented shows- They have kept It 
In constant touch with remote corners 
of the globe whence come all wonders.

Dufferin Park will be the grounds.
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14,000 Mill Employes 
Earn $1,250,000 a 

Month
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;À This enormous figure represents the pay roll each month 

at the mills at Gary, Indiana.

One million and a quarter dollars each month put into 
circulation in this city of 40,000, and finding its way into 
the stores of the merchants, into the pockets of the land
lords, into the banks.

Imagine how such an expenditure in the new town of 
Ojibway will aid in its rapid development and extension. 
And it must be remembered that every step in the ad
vancement of Ojibway means a corresponding increase 
in the value of property adjoining the present town.

Profits for the investors in such property materialize with 
marvelous rapidity.

Consider the necessity for homes for this throng of work-
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r;-"KINGSTON. June 1.—(Special.)— 
Dr. J. W. McNeill, recently appointed 
superintendent of the new asylum 
erected at Battleford, Sask., is here 
getting pjnters at Rockwood Hospital. 
He says the hospital here is the best 
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ROUMANIA WANTS RUSSIA'S 
MEDIATION.

cr<

oak wood;
GARYPARK

*10}
BUCHAREST. May 31.-(Can. 

Press.)—-The chamber of deputies, bv a 
'-vote of 127 to 17, today authorized

I
prl

the
government to accept Russia’s media
tion in the territorial -difficulties 
Bulgaria.
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Oakwood the Best Investment, as it Adjoins,theK Site of the Steel Plant •Vi
Hotel Clerk.
Write or teiephçn^Royal Hotel. Hamilton.

get ouh prices roll 
TIN, LEAD, ZINC, BABBITT, 

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD. LEAD PIPE

Must be Hidexperienced.
I■ ■ • ,, fa.

«V onfNone of the Steel Company’s land in Ojibway can be purchased for speculation or investment. All land for invest
ment purposes must be purchased outside of the corporate limits of Ojibway.
The strategic location of Oakwood speaks for itself.
The rise in the prices of land in the Ojibway district has already commenced. Make your selection of lots in Oakwood 
immediately—it is the early buyers who reap the largest returns.

Mail This Coupon for Booklet 
and Full Information

Wi
111,3 '51

If I The Canada Metal Co.Ltd. an
th<t t]Factories i

TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG
136tf

y<iGUNDY & GUNDY,
Canadian Pacific Railway Building, Toronto :* I ae;u

$1,000
REWARD GUNDY & GUNDY Please send me your booklet “Ojibway” and com. * 

plate information regarding your properties as an in- | 
vestment.
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». voFor information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Sped a1 
Complaints that connot be cured 
at The Ontarii Medical Institute, 
863'265 Yonge Street, Toronto.r
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Canadian Pacific Railway Bldg.
Phone M. 6759. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto

Street HiI .
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[the TORONTO WORLD’S COPYRIGHTED EUROPEAN CABLES I *
na

♦ i IMMIGRANTS COME QUEEN TABOOS PANKHURST BADGE
IN BY THOUSANDS BUT COULDN’T SCARE MISS SLEBYuild BUILD DESTROYERS 

NOT DREADNOUGHTS
CZAR’S COUSIN VERY GENEROUS 

WITH OTHER PEOPLE’S MONEY
89 ■ -

«
11
■
i,J More Than Eight Hundred 

Came to Toronto on Sun*
1Latter, Who Is Queens Chief Dresser, and Likewise an En

thusiastic Suffragette, Tendered Resignation When Ban x 
Was Announced and Her Royal Mistress Had to Sur

render.

Sir Walter Buchanant Dis
cusses New Zealand’s 

Naval Policy

I■Grand Duke Boris’ Habit of Dining Not Wisely But Too Well 
Gets Him Into Scrapes--Insulted High-Born Lady and 

Was Ordered to Apologize.

pjibway is the 
k the greatest 
and the largest 
ke world.

day.
'

&MANY FARMERS HEREBIG ISSUES FOR 
DYING HOURS

r

VISITED HYDRO PLANT ■7 r;duke, seeing a basin full of gold flsb, 
took off his uniform tunic, turned up 
his shirt sleeves and began playing with 
them. His friends settled themselves 
In various comfortable ways, hate on, 
arid some with feet up on the brocad
ed sofas. " .

After some time an elderly woman 
entered:

"Hullo,” was the grand duke’s greet-

Soecial Cable to The World.
ST. PETERSBURG. June L—(Copy-

__Czar Nicholas' cousin, Grand
Tiuke Boris Vladimirov Itch, has con
tributed the latest addition to the Ro
manoff scandals. Always rather wild,
^Thas been "going It” faster than ever, 
in suite of being thirty-seven years old. 
ifhe czar wants him to marry and set
tle down, but Boris will not hear of it.

Not long ago he astonished even the 
local Aquarium, where gilded youth do 
strange things. He sat in a box with 
friends drinking champagne thirstily 
till he had to lean against the fair 
shoulders of his companion. A Moscow 

Ring entered and remarked gen- 
that his pockets were stuffed 

with bank notes. Boris sprang up, 
gskcd" to see them, took a handful, 
leaned over the box and began throw
ing them below, crying out:

"Take it, you scum of the earth, en
joy Romanoff bounty.”

The people below scrambled for the
money and Boris insisted on the sugar The other men were sober enough to 
king handing it out till his pockets were be cov ered with confusion and rushed 
empty. Boris gave it all to the crowd, ouj 0f the room, but Boris refused to 
which grew so excited that the police g0 without the gold fish.
(ame in to see what the matter was, g0 the Indignant old lady, who is a 
but withdrew on learning that the friend of the czarina'*, left the flat to 
grand duke was mixed up in it. the grand duke, drove to the czarina

The sugar king did n-ot seem too an(j expressed her opinion of the czar's 
pleased, as 600,000 roubles ($250,000) cousin In strong terms, 
had disappeared,but dared say nothing Boris had to call and apologize In 
is he wants to get into the grand duke s person. He excused himself by saying:

"If you had the misfortune to bë a 
grand duke, madam, you too would be 
drunk from morning until morning.”

There was a time when the czar 
wanted to make him viceroy of Poland, 
but Boris begged to be excused, lie is 
most affable when sober and always 
makes it a point of talking to even the 
humblest member of households when 
he goes to stay in country parties. He 
formerly was a first rate shot, but his 
aim is not what it used to be.

His brother Cyril, who married Prln- 
Victorla of Saxe-Coburg after she 
divorced from the Grand Duke of

IHEmployment For Two Men 
Where Every One Is 

Available.

SpeciabCable to The World. resignation, declaring that she must
LONDON, June 1.—(Copyright.)— have liberty to wear the badge or she 

Militant suffragism has just achieved would leave the Queen's service forth- 
a big triumph in the immediate en- with. It was Impossible to dispense 
tourage of Queen Mary herself. with a chief dresser's services just as

The Queen’s chief dresser, Mtes Flor- the Queen was going to be ready for a 
ence Selby, who has been with her for royal wedding, so permission was given 

, ... steadily seven fifteen years, has been a member of Miss Selby to do as she chose.
Cape Breton protested that a man was days a week and, altho a Sunday, yes- t^e pankhurst organization for seme . Miss Selby has not since then worn 

tag. Ttlat the permanent naval policy of obtahllng money under false pretenses ^Stlon-dala^oif'th e°fVra? atMthe Tfol time, and has been active as recruit- ; the badge in the palace, but the royal
“What are you doing here? This is New Zealand would be decided upon on who accepted a fortfolio without being ronto Union Jt^tipn More than 800 lng sergeant for the Women's Social suffragettes are proud of the victory

my house,’ said the lady stiffly. -he return to that country of Hon. Col, abjc or willing-to explain his estimates Britishers for Ontario alone camé in by and Political Union among the upper for the principle they have won.
“Go on: none of your nonsense," Allen, minister of defence, who has been . . i„n-uaee of thc majority two special trains from" the steamers at servants of the royal palaces. Countess Resigned,

laughed Boris, spurting the water in ,> conference with the British Admiralty ® Quebec. The government immigration Queen Mary, according to The Tor- ; When the Countess of Shaftesbury.
hTheaTady nearly had a fit, for she U j h° "hasno bet" oppos^to ’’ifiS ^ in^Tve^ sympath^ wi^^^m^na^tf.' tïo°^

sïs'iïssi d&su&’dbsr-srssssr^Asis: r,K-E"Æ‘î?«
and old fashioned In her ideas. Titer. ..ament, who is passing thru Canada. . STÏÏibera cannot understand English ” of about a score of farmers, who, learn- vants, but the ladles in waiting as well, la far easier to fill the place of a mere- 
the truth dawned on her. , I New Zealand had already contributed a I Breach of Etlquet tag that a large number of immigrants on tbe question. ly ornamental lady-in-waiting than

"You are mistaken, gentlemen." sne j Mr. Boivin, mo nibemi member fori wcr.e due, • came from their farms to To- Queen Couldn’t Qverawe. that of a chief dresser who has ac-
“You must go one floor higher j bbt L1the? UJ shin \Wi ifhT t-turn 'to Shelford. said Mr. Nantel was right as ; inn^nffiL whKnJ2romlrs Recently Miss Selby and some other jqulred knowledge of the Queen's taste

Kr.glaiid^to'the'North'sea'tleel^or'w’.ie- iWir'ï’ÏÏZ ™riveTU°n ^ neWCOme" suffragettes In the palace took to |and foibles about her dress and Is tho,-
ther New Zealand would go in lor a fleet .J", “""f,- Speaking to The World yesterday wearing the Pankhurst badge, of which ' oly acquainted with the royal ward-
unit of Her own, or In conjunction with. which hi is addressed If nnssthu* Robert Birmingham, formerly employ- the Queen had expressed disapproval, robe, both social and mufti.
Australia, will come up for decision on The , minister, he said, could not n,ent commissioner of immigration, who and matters reached a climax just be- Owing to there being a number of 
Il Æ speak French half as well as Mr. Nan- r?£eiT?d app,°ii>tnJ?m«rii tore the Queen's departure for Berlin, suffragettes among the palace ser
ial_event, the ships will be bu n g tel could speak English, yet he was care- et^rantn «ta-tedThat where she lssuett an order absolutely , vants, the belief became current that

Sh' Walter did not consider It practical more ttaHtartT taoVsand BrUish im- prohibiting the wearing of these badges 'the Queen must be a sympathizer too.
for either New Zealand or Australia to dressed in that language by a member ov mlgrants had oome to Ontario during by any of her royal servants.
undertake the construction of a Dread- said Mr r'v,i.u„i„ the first five months of this year as com- Miss Selby thereupon tendered her | anything elee.
nought. The latter country were build- had comptait and appa^ntS Dared with fifty thousand tor the whole
tag a number of destroyers, however, and thl mlfoste? my of last year. The rate of immigration
hi. thought it quite feasible that Canada m aqher iZna^re However he coming to Ontario from the British Isles
could do this aiso, ["uÆ &e'hadHOWÆ,hlT« “ TWm^hTÆ

Words In his mother tongue thru lnad- PP "A, to
tarEngMshnd COUM C°ntlnUe hi” cetimatee thk extent otTMOO from this bounce be-

This closed the Incident fore the close of the year.^osea the lncioent. ]• Those who are no< coming over are
Whnr. tiîîabout-evenly divided between those In- 

un' Mr nnnkîà ’v? T’fl? tending to go on the farm and those
mi'ii'tho aI,or** knowing a trade who come to Ontario
mtlreb JA b® run with the idea of locating in one of the
Shn wJi” 1116 lr|tereste ot the Cana- ctties Superintendent Birmingham de-

,,,i„ r>r„tk—„ - u . Glared that if the expected carpenters'received m MW fmi^ranfs Î5ÏÏ ?T.tarl0 strike was prolonged it would mean that
^rS» ter n,.mhor ♦v.TÎÎ1 J^nt*h la,t y^ar' B the farmers would obtain a large num-
gr^ter number tiian any other province. ber ot young British immigrants in the
la^d "inS^VntlHnd«ndlth2!iak mlgbt building trades who otherwise would
At’^nv ^t«atho«a^,r^le1tproceed. w®,8t" take up work In Toronto. During the 
tribetAd ratrLn2.eyi «7S fo PI?per,y d,B* past month between ten and eleven

„-5>n,ly J3ï6^fa7n isborers had thousand immigrants arrived at the To-
» i 9c nnnd Ila« y*aI ?ut °f ronto Union Station, and about five 

„rni He ba<3 Boped, thousand were composed of men who
and still hoped, that the new govern- knew the trade ment would better conditions. ' 1

Hon. Frank Oliver called attention to 
the fact that 8000 Chinese entered Can
ada last year in spite of-the head tax of 
$500. He did not believe that the head 
tax was keeping the Chinese out.

Rogers said there was no 
longer any complaint of Chinese cheap 
labor, but at the same time it was de
sirable not to have too many orientals 
in the country and the matter of in
creasing the head tax was under con
sideration.

Ontario Leads in Water Pow
er Utilization Declares 

Antipodean Visitor

:o carry to sue- 
nything they 
Gary in seven 

id for Gary we 
dieve they will 
e beginning of 
$ similar.
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Continued From Page 1«

y„ j The rush of incoming settlers from the 
°f | British Isles keeps upfor Antigonlsh. Judge McKenzie
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and this has annoyed her more thanxm
X*• • • ~ •>!A A, FOUR THOUSAND 

MEN ON STRIKE
THOUSANDS IN 

HOLY NAME MARCH
Successful System.

The training- service system, whereby 
all those between the ages of and 18 
receive military training, which had be*n 
in operation in both New Zealand and 
Australia since 1909, had proved a groat 
success, and had been welcomed ^by the 
young people with enthusiasm. Sir Wal
ter considered that Canada could well 
adopt such a system. The territorial sys
tem In operation In the British la\es hjj" 
not proved a success and had fallen 50,000 
short of the required strength. Compul
sory training must eventually take its
PlThe New Zealand statesman had made 
an inspection of the Ontario hydro-electric 
power plant at Niagara Falls yesterday, 
and was enthusiastic on the question of 
government-owned power. Altho the com
mission, with a 62,000-horse-power plant, 
had something on a larger scale than 
could be obtained In New Zealand, that 
country had numerous lakes and rivers 
with falls from which a plenteous supply 
of power could be secured. While none 
o' these falls could compare In volume 
with Niagara, he said, this was 
than made up for by the fact that New 
Zealand possessed so great a number of 
falls which could be made power-produc- 
lrg.

set.
The Bcnndal reached its height wUien 

Boris’ companion, seeing that the sugar 
magnate was richer that the Roman
off, went off with him, leaving Boris 
without a sliooulder to lean on. Ho 
ehouted and wept so loudly the police 
rung up his palace and asked that 
somebody go and take him home, as 
crowds bad gathered ir, the gardens, 
and even the streets around the Aquar-

g

Brotherhood Carpenters by 
Eleven to One Vote to 

Join Amalgamated.

Continued From Page 1.
W. H. Leacock, John J. O’Connor, J. 
W. Orr, John Hefferlng, H. P. Sharpe, 
M. J. Duffy, C. J. Regan, J. F. MacIn
tyre, M. J. Cartan, Kennedy and M. J. 
Crottie.

Owing to alterations In progress, a 
change had to be made in the route 
laid out. Bathurst street, Queen’s Park 
and St Joseph street were the road 
followed.

:
mm.

Wine In—Wit Out.
Naturally thc czar was furious, but 

Boris pleaded that he was so intoxicat
ed lie bud no idea of what happened.

A few days later he got into another 
scrape. Seeing at luncheon in one of 
the smart restaurants a girl who took 
bis fancy, he gathered some friends 
and drove to her flat, as he thought. 
They entered a luxurious apartment 
overlooking the Neva and the grand

PAINTERS ARE RESTLESScess 
was
Hesse, Is much more sedate. He rare
ly sees his brother. Grand Duchess 
Cyril is known as one of the plainest 
but most fascinating women in Rus
sian society.

The youngest brother, Andrew, an 
officer in a Cossack regiment, walks in 
Boris’ footsteps.

i Laid Building Trades Particularly 
Hit by Dissatisfaction in 

Labor Ranks.

Many Domestics.
The big rush of Britishers coming to 

Ontario Is not made up wholly of the 
male sex. however. It is estimated that 
about 20 per ce.nl. are domestics. This 
compares very favorably with the ten 
per cent, record of last year and speaks 
Well for the work of those who are bring
ing out this class of workers, the demand 
for which Is always greatly in excess of 
the supply.

The number of men who, after getting

Picturesque Scene.
At the grounds the scene was both pic

turesque and impressive. On the green 
and sloping 
erected and 
adornment of roses, HJles, carnations and 

tapers it stood ready for the

terrace an altar had been 
all fair and white with itshomes, stores,

Hon. Robertmore wax
mony of benediction. The enclosure was 
kept fairly free In reserve for the men, 
but a few women and children had made 
their way in and the varied colors of their

;weaedtheearis,0tomjoTn them. ÎTrteîïifrta- the
utmost order prevailed and when the 
first contingent arrived It wheeled into 
position, while the waiting crowds stood 
by in respectful silence.

, As the oncoming hosts advanced Rev. 
Brother Mondolf. who had charge of the 
musical program, waved his baton and 
the voices of the junior section rose in

Dearest

eere-
ON STRIKE.

Carpenters ..........................................
Hydro-Electric Electricians.........
Cabinetmakers and mill hands..
Garment Workers .....................
Structural Iron Workers .........
Glass porkers .............................

Total

been appointed 
ind ever passed BRIDE’S GARTER WAS DIVIDED 

LADIES FIGHT FOR REMNANTS
3.OG0

2:0
400Ahead of New Zealand.

In regard to water power, the Province 
of Ontario Is far ahead of New Zealand. 
Up to the present time all power used in 
that country ie produced by steam. The 
government is now taking the question 
up, however, and in about ten months' 
time would have one of the country* 

Thle was only

200
100WARNING SAVED 

CROWDED TRAIN
creating and the arrival of young women 
who come over to get married on reach
ing here is becoming a dally occurrence. 
Four young English girls, two bound for 
Brantford and two for London, arrived 
at Toronto yesterday and informed Sup
erintendent Birmingham that they 
come to Ontario to be married. “Tc

the centre of 20

... 3970

the extension Four thousand men on strike is the 
alarming situation which will face To
ronto
noon over one thousand members of 

-the- Amalgamated Carpenters’ Union 
laid down their tools, ' and this 
morning as many members of the Bro
therhood of Carpenters will Join in 
the effort to obtain an increase In 
wages.

After a somewhat stormy meeting 
Saturday afternoon, when the mem
bers of the Brotherhood of Carpenters 
met in the Labor Temple, a vote was 
taken and it was decided by 11 to 1 
to follow the lead of the Amalgamated 
Carpenters.

When the cabinetmakers and mill- 
hands and structural iron workers 
also strike for increases in wages the 
labor situation will have taken on a 
very grave aspect, especially affecting 
the building trade of the city.

Nor Is this movement going to stop, 
apparently. The World was In
formed ny an offlcal of the Painters' 
Paperhangers’ and Decorators’ L'nloi) 
that their men had decided that they 
would leave the question of striking 
to the district council of their union, 
and a meeting will lie held some time 
thruout the week, when they will gu , 
into-the matter, 
among the | 
dtseatlsfpptio 
demands (art 
take definite'

u Extraordinary Scene Marked Ceremonies in Connection 
With Royal Wedding at Berlin—Crown Princess Louise 
Scored Personal Triumph as Best Dressed and Hand

somest Woman.

largest falls harnessed, 
the beginning, but marked the Inaugura
tion of what will be one of the greatest 
power systems In the world, and which 
will mean much In» the future Industrial 
development of that country.

A great Interest In agriculture Is taken, 
by Sir Walter, who has large land hold
ings in New Zealand, and before leaving 
Canada he will visit the Ontario Experi
mental Farm at Guelph, and also the ex
perimental farm at Winnipeg. He sails 
from Vancouver by mail steamer on 
uune 11. „ .

This is Sir Walter’s second visit Lo 
Canada, his first visit being made In 1874, 
at which time he passed thru Montreal 
and Eastern Canada. The growth of the 
Dominion since that time he considered 
wonderful, and the progress she Is mak
ing as little short of marvelous.

had
r_ _ *omor-

Landslide Threatened Coaches I SïïeT*
Filled With Delegates to the I TeU»in7Mnt0d.^°dnfor farm

Presbyterian Assembly help the immigration head stated that
J* there are four or five farmers wanting

a man to one that Is available. Not only 
had the number of those coming to this 
province greatly increased over former 
years, but the demand had also increased.

Apart from the regular demands for 
the new arrivals, horse racing was taking 
a number of the young men coming here. 
Many of the Englishmen have quite a 
knowledge of the handling of horses and 
are much preferred by horse owners to 
the average American or Canadian. More 
than a score of young immigrants saw 
their first employment in Canada at the 
Woodbine race course last week. About 
a dozen of these were engaged to travel 

mile north, with the stable of Harry Biddings, the 
of the King’s Plate winner, Hearts

hymn, "O, Jesus, Jesus,
” and several sacred selectio

the Saturdaythis morning.Lord,
sung before the men were assembled in 
the grounds.

Meantime His Grace JVrchblshop Mc
Neil, accompanied by His Lordship Bishop 
Power of St. George’s, Newfoundland, had 
arrived. They had viewed the parade 
from a platform within the ground* of 
the convent near by and now Joined in 
the closing services^.

Rev. Dean Harris delivered the sermon:
As the gifted speaker ascended the steps 
of the altar, he faced thousands of oid 
friends, who were delighted to listen once 
more to the scholarly words and impres
sive periods that always distinguish this 
popular ecclesiastic, and his words prov
ed that he in turn was happy to be once 
more with his “own people,” those who 
had known him as a boy and man and 
with whom he was connected by bonds 
which, no other quarter of the globe 
could supply. __

The opening words'of the address were 
a tribute to the people of Toronto for 
the example of Christianity, courtesy and 
toleration offered by them to the entire 
Dominion, by their respective demeanor 
when the ranks of the Hold Name march
ed thru the streets of the city bearing 
aloft the banner of their association.

Those of Other Beliefs.
"To thousands of our separated breth

ren who never enter a Catholic Church, 
even to satisfy a pardonable curiosity, 
who never see anything of Catholic de
votion or understand the meaning of re
ligious emblems, who have no idea of 
what Catholic faith and Catholic practice 
mean, we brought this afternoon the 
symbols of our faith and the practice of 
our devotion."

It Is fitting, too, the speaker continued, 
that we should meet in these grounds, 
which for the past sixty years has sent 
out its pioneers to preach the gospel to 
many parts of the country. Reference 
was made to Mr. Elinsley, one of the early 
Catholics of Toronto, who had deeded the 
ground to the .church, and to Bishop 
Char bonne!, the ’chief pastor of that day.
The events of the afternoon were describ
ed as a demonstration of faith In the 
godship and a belief in the name that 
was responsible for th». overturning of 
the temples of heathendom and thefbrlng- 
ing down of its temples to the duit.

"You have proclaimed your belief in 
the Immortality of the human soul. The 
soul of man Is the perfection of the crea
tion and It owes to God its love, adora
tion and respect. It Is therefore your 
souls that have given this great demon
stration of love, adoration and piety." .

Concluding, Dean Harris congratulated 
the gathering on its protest against blas
phemy declaring that all who witnessed 
It must be edified by what they had seen 
and heard that day. He also congratulai- pd 
ed His Grace the Archbishop upon the 
fine body of men, who, out of his personal 
knowledge, he could say were prepared 
to support him and help ill every way the 
progress of Catholicity.

Condems Term "Dago."
At the close of Dean Harris’ address 

the archbishop ascended the altar steps 
and raising himself so that he might view 
the vast concourse before him, he said :

"I, too. have something to say, Just a 
few words. You have a black list of 
words In the English language which you 
do ret use. You have, as I sa d, black
listed certain words. Now I want you to 
add one more to your list, one that is not 
there Just now. That word 1* ‘Dago.’ I 

very much in earnest about this. 1 
do not wish you to use this word.’’

This was thc entire address and Its 
brevity and import doubtless tool; many 
bv surprise. But what a compendium of 
meaning did not the brief aciilvess con
vey. What might lie road between the 
lines as a plea for a nationhood In which 
all peoples are one. was more expressive 
than would have been many lengthy 
mons. . ‘

Benediction of the bieesed sacrament 
followed the address. The archbishop of
ficiated, assisted by Rev. IT- 1 racey 
and s. number of the acolytes and young 
ecclesiastics of the college.

The scene during benediction was most 
impressive. The archbishop and Jils as
sistant? in solden cop*>* knelt befqre the

ns were

LEVIS, Que., May 31.—The Ocean 
Limited Express train, due here at 
2-50 a.m., arrived seven hours late, 
having had a very narrow escape from 
being wrecked In Matapedia Valley. 
But for a passer-by, who notified the 
station agent at Matapedia, the train, 
which was almost ready to start, 
would have crossed into a mass of 
earth and boulders, one 
caused by a landslide from neighbor
ing mountains. A large gang of men 
were set to work and made a passage
way for the train after six hours work.

The two Pullmans were filled to 
capacity, mostly with delegates Jo the 
Presbyterian assembly at Toronto, and 
a very large number of passengers In 
the day coaches, all of whom feel they 
had a very narrow escape.

dqy, sometimes I feel that I am quite 
old-fashioned."

Special Cable to The World. 
.BERLIN, June 1.—(Copyright.1—An 

International triumph during Berlin’s 
royal week was scored by Crown Prin
ters Cecilic, who not only showed her
self lo*be for thc most skilful person • 
sgc. in thc royal party in making things 
gc smoothly, but scored a triumph as 
tile best dressed and handsomest wo
man In the whole pageant. The wa.y 
In Which King George and Czar Nich
olas promptly drifted off to her side 
whenever etiquet adm.tied, was no
ticed by everybody. Wherever she was 
there was laughter and the stiffness 
that elsewhere was so noticeable dis
appeared like magic.

During llie complicated manoeuvres 
* of the torch dance Saturday night, af

ter Princess Victoria Louise's mar
riage. the crown princess stepped in 
When matters drugged atvl showed 

jfc. kings and princesses what to do.
W She has a splendid memory and was 

J constantly seen putting her new sls- 
I ter-in-law, Princess Victoria Louise, up 
J to the wrinkles she has acquired S'nce 

her own marriage eight years ago. 
j* Her popularity was .proved many

times, attracting larger crowds where 
■lie appeared in public tli.n either the 
king or czar. Her individual triumph 
was accentuated by the fact mat the 
crewn prince kept much in the back 
ground thruout the festival os.

Ambitious an I Clever.
It is common court, gossip that the 

Srlneess can twist -the cabinet minis
ters nrouml her finger and that she is 
the personage with whom governments 
will have to reckon, for she Is ambi
tious as she is clever. Queen Mary ap
peared to overcome her shyness only 
once. That also was due to the crown 
princess, who took lier In hand, and 
after ten minutes hard work, visible to 
everybody at the wedding functions, 
ni&de her laugh.

Thc Queen was rather astonished at 
fashionable Berlin women going to call 
on Prince and Princess Henry at the 
Hotel Kalscrhof. dressed in gowns 
which were already out of fashion at 
the beginning of the century and in 
small hats perched above the hair In 

* style which 1 >er Roland says was
ll>e height of fashion in Berlin eighty 
years 

a aeveu.

Many Application».
Owing to thc vast number of ap

plications from Americans for admis
sion to the various functions at the 
palace in Potsdam in connection with 
Emperor William's silver Jubilee in the 
middle of June, the court marshal’s of
fice already announces that no card of 
admission will be granted to anybody.

Simultaneously, the Berlin hotels is
sued a protest against the statement 
which appeared in several Berlin news
papers to the effect that the hotels 
were already overcrowded for the June 
festivities.

AURORA VALUES 
ON THE UPGRADE

owner 
of Oak.

JUDGESHIP FOR ELLIOTT, K-C.

OTTAWA, June 1—(Special.)—It Is 
understood that the Ontario Govern
ment has requested the appointment 
of a deputy county Judge for the 
county of Halton, and that John W. 
Elliott, K. C., of Mjlton, "will be gazet
ted for the appointment this week.

Increase in Assessment, Real 
Estate Trebled and Build

ings Higher.
BOGUS TICKETS 

WERE CASHED PATIENCE AND DISCRETION 
IS URGED BY THE JAPANESE

i The Aurora assessment roll, which haa 
just been returned to the town clerk by 
the assessor, gives very practical evidence 
of the commercial development of the

The

The general feeling ' 
lainters is that of deep 
n and no doubt If their 
j)ot acceded to they will 
Action.

f

t Continued on Page 1.

In thecentre of each ticket * municipality during the past year,
centre or eacn ucKet. assessed value of real esiate has trebled.

Most of tbe. w smaller and the assessed value of buildings is a
taken from the $20 booth, but smaller full third more than last year. ;
amounts -also were paid out on bogus Last year the assessed value of real 
tickets in others. estate was $133,460; this year is is $344,-

Got Away Early. 338. Last year the value of buildings was
Pinkerton detectives at once were $436,605; this year it is $629,895. Business 

notified. The gatemen were asked If assessment last year was *37,5oo, th 
anyone had left the track between ' mlg j625o. The total aseesa-
races, which Is uncommon, especially ^,ent’Iast yêar was $813.804; this 5 ear It is 
during the earlier part of the after- | ^932 97», an Increase of $819,31». Last

The gatemen remembered h&v- Vear the population was 1930; this year it .. Th. Wnr,rting seen half a dozen men leave at j*6 over 2250. The increase both in the »' «» Jhe Toronto Wor d
different intervals, shortly after the assessment and population is In th* Mouth sAU.AMLNTO, June 1. Counseling
fourth race, hut beyond that, no trace WanL-the a«essment of wmch neau/ patience and discretion, but insisting
as yet has been found of the men h "Zon justice of the claims of the resi-

The same work was done some time • subdivision on the Wells farm In that dent Japanese to citizenship in the
ago Baltimore, when the crooks got WBrd and tbe number of new houses United States. <r»,i to equal-treatment
away with about a thousand dollars, ercvted last year on this subdivision. The with those of other nations, the five
and it Is thought that the same gang increase In the assessment will be quite distinguished envoys from Japan who
did the trick at the Woodbine on Sat- os much next year owing to the large bave been investigating conditions in

number of new houses which are oen.g Cal(fornIa which resulted in the pas- 
bullt and the extension to J*®. ^ sage of the anti-alien land law, ad-
tcwnCVVmor -nTgh, unde'rtimaus! dressed an audience .of 1500 of their 
dIms of the \urora Branch of ihe North countrymen riatnrdav night.
York Women’s Institute, in addition to Another dominating note indicating 
napers being read by local members, Mrs. the temper of the Japanese was the 
N. H. Aitenbury will lecture on various expression ot the conviction that they 
kinds of sewing, giving practical demon- ccllid Bnd would be assimilated by the 
Strattons of the work. A-cordial Invita- clvllizatlon of America.

is extended to the lad.es or An exactly contrary opinion regard
ing the possibility of assimilation is 
held by a majority of the white people 
of this state, being in a degree exactly 
analogous to the opposition in the 
southern slates to social equality of the 
whites and the blacks.

No Call Was Made.
The meeting followed visits to the Jap- 

working in Bovaird’s gravel ant-sc colonies in this section, extending
NY hue worn g C’hlnguâ- over several days. It had been announced

pit on the second 1,r* J,.epd (that the Tokio delegation would call 
cousy, on Saturday. Han*} -'“■l • Governor Johnson, and intimations were
18, was seriously hur. by a c.t\e-in. RjvoJ| lhat hlsi convenience was awaited, 
and little hopes are enlerta ;neu for h? pu( lbe call has-not been made, and p;o- 
reeoverv His lower ribs are broken, bably will not. as Dr. Soyedo. its leader,
the hast 0! i he skull fractured, and he ar.d Mr. Kami ye departed this afternoon.
, c , ï in lories The party included : 1-. Ebara. presi-has other tn e-! i • J a, ih, ft nt of the 5 .M.U.A. of Tokio. \lce-prcsi-

The collapsing of - dent 'f the Japanese Frac- Society, a no
new power house Va.n* ÇW-ed «U mber of the Japanese Parliament: ...
Dale estate yesterday, injured three H t0.r; „!*, a member of the Java- to enact a more radical law by means 
wo-kmen James Wood was the only " ’ Parliament: Dr. ,1. Soyedo. former ; of the Initiative. The Asiatic exclusion
one who "was any way hurt a id war. prësWnt of the Industrial Bank of Ja- league announced that it would Invoke

1.1. home in an auto. He was qan and here particularly as represent»- 1 the referendum against the Webb law ar.d
taken .0.1:8 home nan auto rle of Nlmlonese business interests; T. the Initiative for a substitute measure
badl> shaken up but no bones were NIpponew Imm<gre. I probablttag ever leasing.

CHOSEN FRIENDS MEET.

Big Convention In Progrese In Torente 
Thle Week.Distinguished Envoys Who Have Been Investigating Condi

tions in California Laid St ress on the Necessity of Sup
pressing the Firebrands a nd Cultivating Christian Spirit

With six hundred delegates, repre
senting <20 councils, the executive com
mittee of the Canadian Order of Chosen 
Friends will hold continuous sessions at 
the Prince George Hotel today and to
morrow. On Wednesday morning 
o’clock the Grand Council Assembly will 
be convened in the l.O.F. Temple.

The banner council of the order. No. 
44. Is located in Toronto. Its member
ship exceeds 1600. There are 34 other 
councils of the order in Toronto.

The convention will receive reports 
from each grand officer, and will give 
prominence to the discussion of an 
amendment proposed by the grand execu
tive committee, recommending that a 
government standard of rates be adopt-

The grand executive committee ir, 
made up of the following persons: Alex 
Morris. P.G.C.. Pembroke, and Sheriff of 
Renfrew County; Rev. A. .1. Paul, G.C.. 
Sudbury: A. R. Hassard, B.A.. Toronto; 
John L. Davidson. Toronto; J. W. Ed 
wards, M.D., Cataraqut. and M.P. for 
Frontenac County; W-H. Woods, M.D . 
Mount Brydges.

OD was

at »
tion Association of Japan, and Y". Yama
moto, secretary of the Tokio Y'.M.C.A.

Three of tlye delegation, including the 
two members of parliament, are Chris
tiana, p.nd this afternoon made further 
addresses at, the local Japanese Mission, 

devernment Is Anxious.
Most of tbe Japanese In this section are 

from the Province of Wakayam, repre
sented in the Nlpplnese Parliament by 
Y. Yamaghucl. The anxiety of the Ja
panese government av*r 
and the possibility for some overt act 
which may cause trouble, Is suggested by 
the fact that Yamaghucl also hau been 
sent to California and will arrive in Sa
cramento Wednesday, 
have been made for hie reception.

The speakers at the big Japanese meet
ing Saturday night laid stress upon the 
need for suppressing the firebrands and 
cultivating patience and a Christian 
spirit. Since the passage of the antl- 
alien bill, the Japanese have resorted to 
the boycott, it Is persistently reported, to 
punish those who have been leaders in 
the agitation.

Dr. Soyedo declared that Japanese in 
America and in Japan should learn to 
realize that the “tooth for a tooth and 
eye for an eye feeling Is a mistaken 
policy." he continued.

That the counsel of prudence was 
needed and will be accepted by the Ja
panese who are affected by thc Webb 
Act, is to is? Inferred. That the delega
tion Itself has failed to probe the depths 
of the anti-Jap feeling in California Is 
more certain. However, only good is 
likely to result from the investigation.

More Radical Laws.
The opposition here to the Webb Act 

haa simmered down to a determination

noon.

a

Plant conditions hereurday.
Frank J. Hooper .of Aurora, was ar

rested by Detective Guthrie at the 
Woodbine on Saturday, after he had 
stowed away a twenty dollar bill In 
his Jeans, which he received at one of

He was

K{
1Booklet zm Arrangements

the pari-mutuel booths, 
charged with false pretences.

Hooper is a blacksmith at the. track. 
It 1» alleged that he picked up a 
twenty dollar ticket on the lawn, which 
some cureless sport had torn up and 
thruwp away, had pasted the parts to
gether and presented the ticket to a 
cashier, whose fingers stuck on the 
glue after he had given out the money. 
Hooper was taken to Wilton avenue 
station and later bailed out.

tion
lion :

of the late .1. 1’. 
Palmer of Weston, died suddenly in the 
Roval Hotel, Aurora, on Friday, from 
ai. overdose of laudanum. Mi. I aimer 
was 55 years of age.

.ago and lias been tabooed for
beautifully decorated altar, about which 
the incense rose from the swinging cen
sers of the colytes.
"O Salutarts." rose from thousands of 
earnest throats. The field about was on- 
continuous carpet of living worshipping 
humanity and God’s blue sky above wa? 
a magnificent dome for one of earth's 
grandest cathedrals. The singing of 
"Holy God. We Praise Thy Name” closed 
the impressive services of the day.

A great deal of the credit In organizing 
the monster demonstration Is dub to rae 
various officers of the union. Rev. Deal 
Hand, spiritual director; James O’Hagau, 
president: J. P. Murray, first vice-pres!- . 
d-nt; W. J. Ryan, second vice-president.

F. J. Boy lan anu

- : ■_ Scrimmaged for Garter.
The dividing if the bride's garter 

Saturday nigh, caused an extraordinary 
1,cene. Half she ladles of the court. 
Princesses and grondâmes, fought for 
one of the fifty-two medallions com
prising the garter. One of the ladles 
Present says the place looked like a 
loom where chickens had been plucked, 
80 mariy bits of feathers and frag- 
b'ents of court trains wer-j scattered 
about.

Anjong the most characteristic utter- 
*Bue8 of Bmperor William, which lms 
boon authentically repeated, was the 
observation he made to the, czar on the 
’«tiding day, _
rasy chairs when the emperor, point
ing to 
"Czar, 
fk* Past 
sent:

Toronto :

ay’’ and corn
ues as an in-

r ’•4Notea of the rranrl
I
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DIES OF PARALYSIS

City Authorities Will Bury Waiter 
Graycott.

Oil

•••a#**’-•>........... (
9

$!eer-
Avler lying ill in the Western Hospital 

for nearly two years, Walter Graycott. 
aged 30, died yesterday of paralysis. H's 
remains were taken to the morgue, and 
will he buried today by the city. The

.............. , dead man had no relatives in this coun-' •’ou»K couple, exclaimed, trv but the hospital authorities informed
we arc gradually getting to be hjs aged m„ther in England from time 

generation instead of the pre- I p-, time as to his illness. A message has 
ns 1 sold to the empress vaster- ! be.-,n **r.i pnvraioetng his death.

K. F. Russell, treasurer:
R. -I. Kerr, - secretaries, the executive 
committee and the diocesan represents 
lives.
sentéd In the parade and the pastor *.n 
every case possible accompanied the con
tingent- of his people

I-
Belli were sitting In

There were thirty parishes repre- :Wvni-u.

!hrokm. x*

1■ii \

I

Premiers Meet on Frontier
SOFIA. June 1. — (Can. 

Press- )—Tire Bulgarian and 
Servian premiers met on the 
frontier tonight, and hopes 
are entertained that they will 
be able to reach a settlement 
on the questions in dispute 
between thc two countries.

1U"’!
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ffln i Sf HENRIETTA D.GRÂUELI r
TEA reaches you 

just as it left the 
Gardens of Ceylon, 
with its fragrance 

and flavor 
unimpaired.
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FEET AT THE RACES ----------- ■—----------""1
The Dally Hint From Paris |

My <»Blue Mondayi
i’ Ra
i! ell ai 

Cent! 
Her 

- with

m K ONDAY is a “blue” or dismal day, because women have choses # 
IYI for the hard, unpleasant task of washing. Just why it is the accepted 

washday is not clear, for of all the days In the week it Is the mo# 
unsuitable. It is a busy day without the drudgery of washing, *2 

women are always tired and usually out of humor on Monday.
Sunday Is a day of rest to the men and children of the family and to 

the servants, but not to the women.
The house may have been in “apple-pie order” at bedtime Satwd» 

night. The refrigerator and pantry may have been stocked with good thlnn 
to eat until their shelves groaned—but Monday morning always sees the 
house topsy-turvy and the cupboards ae bare as Mother Hubbard’s.

Your entire effort Is needed to get things back Into their proper groove 
Even the help are demoralised from their afternoon and evening off. This 
is not the time to start washing.

Besides, unless you have smashed Sunday to bits, you are not prepared 
to wash. The preliminary duties necessary to proper washing require sev
eral hours.

The clothes must be assorted; flannels in one pile, table and body llasu 
in separate heaps and fine lawns and delicately colored things put aside fyr 
special care. It there are stains they must be removed before the artiels 
is wet, torn places should be mended and very dirty spots well soaped. ,

It facilitates washing very much to soak the clothes over night, bet 
you cannot expect the laundress to come In and do this Sunday evening 
and you would not expect your maids to do what you would not do at this 
time.

Quite the most noticeable feature of- 
this race meeting- has been the exquis
ite shoes and stockings displayed to 
great advantage by the slit skirts, which 
unfortunately often display to great 
disadvantage. Shoes are no-longer of 
oBe color, but are worn In two and 
sometimes three shades, almost all hav
ing the huge colonial paste buckles var
ied by bows, crowns and butterflies all 
IS paste, the average price ranging 
fflom $10 to $25 a pair, adding at least 
$10 for the shoes and from $2 to $5 for 
the stockings, the fashionable woman’s 
bill for footwear is almost equal to that 
f»r her hats. The prettiest feet and 
those the best shod during the meeting 
Were certainly the dainty pair belong
ing to Mrs. Cushman of New York, who 
vÆs a popular visitor with Mrs; George 
Hees, and the guest of honor at innum
erable entertainments. On Wednesday 
Mrs. Lowndes’ green satin slippers with 
pàstc buckles came a close second, and 
.\tiss Marion Gibson's smart patent 
leather colonial shoes were a delight to 
bfhold. Many of the shoes are made 
with patent leather front and heel and 
back matching the gown, Mrs. F. H. 
Jjhlppen wearing a very pretty pair 
matching her cream colored tailor-made 
on Wednesday afternoon. Purple shoes 
ate the rage, and in some cases look 
charming, but worn with all colored 
gowns are horrible, especially some 
having white heels and white stripes at 
the side, which are most unbecoming to 
tile foot. Black satin are still the real 
favorites, but some women were no
ticed wearing worn-out black satin 

•■tippers, beads off and toes and heels 
rubbed white—dear old comfy things, 
veilch should have been relegated to 
vlry private wear months ago. Aside 
from shoes, the fashions have not been 
so bad as we hoped after the first shock 
on the 24th. The colors are at least 
cheerful, and make a good appearance 
if one does not look too carefully at the 
faces under the cerise, tomato, pump
kin, lemon, puce, magenta, emerald, and 
ell seven shades combined - hats, for 
they are generally unbecoming and in
clined to reflect upon the wearer’s face 
with awful results. Then the gowns 
belted Just In the wrong place; they 
are very nice on the slim young girl, 
but on the stout woman—the less said 
the better. Lots of the society women 
are fortunately dressing in as good 
taste as usual, and some exquisite 
gowns were noticed every day. Mrs. 
Christie had some lovely dresses, per
haps her most becoming being on Wed- 
li iday, when she had on a beautiful 
Jetted wrap. Mrs. John Macdonald 
looked well, especially in black, and 
Mrs. Duff Scott was always noticeable 
either in tailor-made or satin gown; 
Miss Lily Lee, who wears a tailor-made 
better than anyone In town, had some 
very smart ones alternating with her 
lighter frocks. Mrs. James Worts wore 
some charming dresses, especially one 
of fine white voile, embroidered with 
posies of flowers in crewels.
O'Brien wore one of the new coats like 
a dress suit one day with a plain striped
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■! : ' A. Watt, Winnipeg. The marriage will 
take place in June.

A quiet wedding took place on Wed
nesday, May 28, at St. Anne’s Church, 
when Carol, elder daughter of the late 
Frederick J. Telfer and Mrs. Telfer of 
Jameson avenue, was married to Mr. 
Harry Footner of Bournemouth. Eng- 
merce, Regina, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Footner of Boummouth, Eng
land. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Lawrence Skey. Mr. and Mrs. 
Footner have left for their home in 
Regina.

Mr. Walter Keens Jr., Miss Mabel 
Keens and Mr. Harry Keens, 68 Spa- 
dlna road, sailed on May 24 from New 
York for Antwerp for a three months’ 
visit on the continent and British Isles.

On Saturday afternoon, May 24, at 4 
O’clock, a very pretty wedding took 
place at the home of ‘Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Woolley, Hillside avenue, Mlm- 
Ico, when Miss Ada Cotton, late of 
Aston, England, was united in marriage 
to Mr. Albert Woolley, late of West 
Bromwich, England. Rev. S. Edward 
Gregg officiated. The bride, who was 
given away by her brother, Mr. C. Cot
ton of Peterboro, wore a white measallne 
silk dress trimmed with lace and pearls, 
orange blossoms encircled her tulle 
veil, and she carried a bouquet of white 
roses and lilies of the valley. Miss 
Maud Woolley, sister of the bridegroom, 
ana Miss Doris Eland acted as brides
maids,wearing very pretty dresses Of 
pale blue silk, trimmed with shadow 
luce, each carrying "a bouquet of white 
carnations. The flower girls were Miss 
Evelyn Woolley, niece of the bride
groom, and Miss Gertrude Evans, whose 
dresses were of white voile trimmed 
with oriental lace and insertion, each 
carrying a basket of white carnations. 
Mr. Joseph Woolley acted as best man. 
English papers (West Bromwich and 
Aston) papers please copy.

DO YOU THIRSTÀRVE? for?

Mr» ! A Goop who thireUrves 
all her pets.
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If Tuesday morning could only be chosen as the national washday in 
would have no more “blue” Mondays and housekeeping would be simplified 
very much.

It 1s a good Investment to buy those things which furnish a laundry 
and enable you or your help to wash in the easiest way. A copper boilsr 
will never rust your clothes and will outwear many tin ones, and a clothei- 
wringer with good, soft rubber rollers will save your clothing and your time.

1 a washing machine is a proven help; the ones operated by water-power give 
splendid satisfaction and one should be Installed In every home where the 
back-breaking work of washing is done.

Three tubs are necessary besides the machine if you would work rapid
ly—one for rinsing, one for blueing and one for soaking the clothes.

Every woman has her own idea as to the best way of cleaning Soiled 
clothing and these ideas are as fixed as the laws of the Persians, but all 
admit that certain chemicals like ammonia and borax loosen the dirt. Wash
ing soda is used by hired help and is a powerful bleach, but soon eats min
ute holes In the fabrics. The recipe given in this column for Javelle water 
is the beet detergent known. It you did not clip it when it was published, 
write to me and I will send it to you.

After the rinsing and blueing comes the starching, and this is the most 
important part of the whole work. Sticky, raw starch is the bane of the 
Ironer. Use a porcelain kettle in which to make it. For two quarts of 
heavy starch use six tablespoons of starch made smooth in cold water. Pour 
this into rapidly boiling water and stir hard until it is thick. Add a little 
paraffine to It, as this makes it smooth when ironing. Cook It at least tea 
minutes.

pine and sink Iri , She quite forgets -,
they must be fed.

And so they thirstarvei
till they're dead!
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NUB/EEÏFOR COOL AFTERNOONS.
One of the new draped cutaways Is 

sketched here. It Is made of a season
able material to which has been given 
the name of brocaded grenadine. The 
raised design is In. black velvet on a 
ground of silver gray that takes -an 
amethyst tone from the satin lining 
of that color. The collar, revers, cuffs 
and pipings are of black and amethyst 
changeable «Ilk.

!
I» CONDUCTED BY fl.

I DIAMOND JUBILEE 
OF LOCAL CHURCH

A
Tomorrow I will give a few hints on setting colors. *-
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ETHEL BARRYMORE PUT IN 
QUARANTINE

NEW YORK, May 31.—Mrs. Russel ' 
Griswold Colt (Ethel Barrymore) ms i 
unwittingly placed in quarantine to
day at a private hospital where she 
had taken her.baby for treatment for 
diphtheria.

Low Rates to Galt and Return via 
Canadian Pacific -Railway. - ;W / 

On account of the Galt'"Horae Shew, 
$1,75 for round trip, plus 26 cents ad
mission to Horse Show. Tickets good 
going Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
June 5th, 6th and 7th. Valid return
ing up to and including June 9th. To 
Insure every traveling comfort and fut 
train service be sure your ticket reads 
C. P. R. For tickets, etc., apply C. P.
R. Agents. City Ticket Office, 11 King 
St Hast, Toronto.

memory of Dr. King, the officers of the 
church induced Rev. C. W. Gordon 
(Ralph Connor) of Winnipeg, to preach 
the morning sermon, as he Is a son- 
in-law of the late Dr. King. Rev. 
Wardlaw Taylor, a grandson of the 
first minister of the churoh, assisted 
with the service*.

Rev. Dr. Robertson, minister of the 
church, introduced Rev. D. G. Mc
Queen, D.D., Winnipeg, madorator ct 
the present Presbyterian Aascmoly, es 
one of the men who had attended the 
church in (his student days.

Dr. McQueen made reference to h:s 
last visit to the church over 2'i years 
ago, and recalled Sitting ,'n the bal
cony with other students wh'le the late 
Dr. King preached.

There were many aged persons In at
tendance who Joined the church when 
it was in its infancy.

DIPHTHERIA V
hapi)
but'< I ■hod
Bill:

Unless the mother has formed the 
habit of regularly examining her 
child’s throat, thlz dread disease may 
be well advancoci before it is suspect
ed. After being exposed to diphtheria 
the child will show symptoms of It In 
from two tp five days. The disease 
Is shown sometimes by a discharge 
from the nose cf mucus mixed With 
blood, the glands at the side of the 
neck may be swollen and there may be 
some fever, tho it Is not likely to be 
high except in the case of very young 
babies.

On examining the throat you may 
find a faint grayness of the tonsils, or 
both sides of the throat may be cov
ered with a thick, grayish-yellow patch 
and the whole throat will be very 
much swollen.

The pain In the throat may not be 
so severe as that from tonsllttls; but 
the danger is in the soreness spread
ing down into the windpipe and caus
ing membranous croup. Sometimes 
the disease starts here and makes the 
child very hdarse and croupy. This 
is the most dangerous form of the 
disease; and. severe cases require 
large doses of antitoxin.

The' only safe rule regarding sore 
throats is to send for the doctor as 

as white, gray or yellow spots 
are found on a child’s throat Put the 
child to bed and keep the family away. 
Antitoxin given in full doses and early 
In the disease Is the best of all treat
ments. The mouth and teeth must 
be kept clean, and the throat sprayed. 
The bowels must be made to move 
every day during the disease by some 
simple laxative. *

The diet Is milk and broths at first, 
with a gradual return to solid food- 
If fever is present given sponge baths 
with lukewarm water with a little al
cohol In It.

Complications that may occur are 
paralysis, broncho-pneumonia kidney 
and heart diseases. If the anti-toxin la 
given early enough and In sufficient 
quantities the child Is very likely to 
escape these troubles. „

Of course the room must be thoroly 
fumigated at the close of the illness, 
and the child bathed and dressed be
fore allowed to mingle with other chil
dren.

St. James' Square Held Grand 
* Reunion as a Celebra

tion.

reception on Friday afternoon at her 
home In Forest Hill road, when she 
w*" wearing a gown of mustard satin 
with black pafine velvet and bouquet of 
orchids. Mrs. McFarlane, who received 
with her,was in a dainty lingerie froek 
and bouquet of sweet peas. The draw
ing-room was decorated with red tulips 
and snap dragon, and the tea table, 
which was in charge of Mrs. Anderson 
of Buffalo, and Miss Robertson, was 
centred with lace, on which stood a 
basket filled with red and yellow snap 
dragon. The assistants were Mrs. Deni
son Dana, Miss Jean Bellingham, Miss

--------  Mis* Maud Ellis,
Captain Newton, formerly A.D.C, to imt Ellis, Miss Dick, Miss Brooke, 

the governor-general, and his sister, Cromarty, Miss Mabel
Mias Newton, were in Ottawa last week "aneY, ***** Marjorie Hutchins, Miss

Norton of New York.

i tiTO KNOW CHRIST 
READ ABOUT HIM
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Miss1 It was a grand reunion held at St. 
Jamee’ Square Presbyterian Church 
yesterday. The occasion was a dia 
mond Jubilee to celebrate the 00th an-

Archbishop Wright's Advice 
to Congregation at St. 

James' Cathedral.

the
The officers of the Governor-Gen

eral’s Body Guard are giving a garden 
party at the Niagara camp on Satur
day afternoofi, June 7.

bar;
lngnlversary of the church. Many years 

ago when the congregation had not as
sumed very large proportions, Rev. Dr. 
John King labored to augment the 
flock, 
vain.
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' INTERCHANGE CLERGY And hie efforts were not In 
As a mark of respect to the IIfrom Montreal. Hon. W. S. and Mrs. 

Fielding gave a luncheon in their honor 
at the Country Club.

A6Mrs. W. Ponton of Belleville is in 
town for a visit.

Mrs. Edward Houston, who has been 
staying at Glenedyth with the Misses 
Nordheimer, has returned to Ottawa 
also Mrs. Charles Gamble.

Australian Primate Believes 
This Would Help to Bind 

Two Countries.
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WonDr. and Mrs. Sheard gave a tea yes
terday afternoon for Mr. Paul Sheard, 
who leaves this week for England to 
study architecture. V

I ! TThe^Oth^^entury^Wonder
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Mr. Clarence Bogert gave a dinner of 
sixty covers at the Hunt Club on Sat
urday night, when the 
decorated with pink 
mauve and white lilacs.

ma
Mr. E. B. Fleury, Lake View Apart

ments, West Queen street, announces 
the engagement of his daugnter, Wini
fred Helen, to Mr. Reginald W. Simp
son of Windsor, Ont. The marriage is 
to take place quietly at St. Mark’s 
Church, Hamilton, on June 25.

broiThe story of Christ walking on the 
water was told by Archbishop Wright 
of Sydney, Australia, last evening, In 
St. James’ Cathedral, to a congrega
tion made up largely of people who 
have migrated from- Great Britain 
westward to better their fortunes and

» astables .were 
sweet peas and soon s: 'itI A

. seni

I
cliiLieut.-Col. the Hon. and Mrs. J. S. 

Hendrie announce the engagement of 
their only-daughter. Enid St rath earn, 
to Mr. Hugh Neil Fraser, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Fraser of 
Ottawa.
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Gas Lighter
hold its regular 

monthly meeting this afternoon at 3 
o clock, when Miss Alexander will give 
a talk on her visit to the mission sta
tion in Foranzaland.

thesmake^ homes for themselves. His ap
peal was direct to those who know 
Christ, and have faith In Him, will be 
comforted when buffAtng the storms 
that come In life, especially the life in 
a new country.

"The miracle

ii yoi
{ aru
/ feeMr. and Mrs. Coffin and Mrs. Van 

Renselaer of New ■ York have taken 
the McGaw cottage at Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake for the summer. .

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Palmer are at the 
Grand Hotel, Paris.

Sir H. Montagu Allan and Mr. Colin 
Campbell, who have been In Toronto 
for the races, returned to Montreal to 
officiate at the gymkhana on Saturday. 
Lady Allan and her daughter have also 
returned home.

Some of the people giving dinners 
on the verandah at the Hunt Club on 
Satin day night, were Mr. and M i. Wes- 
tqp Brock. Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Suydam, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beatty and sev
eral others.

^ Major and Mrs. Bickford are giving
dinner party tonight.

^ Mrs. John Reward has returned from 
the hospital to The Pines, and has 
quite recovered from her recent opera- tion.

« of
He IMr- and Mrs. William St. Thomas 

Smith announce the engagement of 
their second daughter, Ada Ellen, to 
Mr. Frank Ralph Ramsey of Sparta, 
Ont., and son of Mr. and Mrs. F. J 
Ramsey, Dunnville, Ont. The marriage 
takes place on June 12 at the bride’s 
parents' residence, "Belvoir," Stanley 
street, St. Thomas, Orrt.

Mr. and Mrs. John Henry Jones, St. 
Thomas, Ont., announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Ethel Elizabeth 
to Mr. Henry Roe, St. Thomas. The 
marriage takes place on June 11 at 
Trinity Church. A reception will be 
held afterwards at the residence of the 
bride's parents, 75 Wellington street.

Miss Pearl Webster of Victor 
nue, Rlverdale, left last week for 
Alberta, where she Intends spending 
the summer with her brother E C 
Webster.
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you are In storm and stress to keep on 
tolling as the disciples did and Christ 
will come to you," the archbishop said. 
"If you want to be ready for the even
tualities of life, make sure that you 
know Jesus, and when He comes to 
you you will not be afraid.”

With the manner of a master teach
er the archbishop explained to 
audience how they can come to know 
Christ,
Him In the Bible." he said. "When we 
grasp that assurance, what a change It 
makes in the problems of life.’’

Canadian Churches Older.
The archbishop commented upon the 

number of churches in Canada that 
have celebrated their centenary, and 
added that Australia has few of those 
churches. He stated that many of the 
churches in his country are In email 
communities and far apart, and that 
the most of them are in his diocese,

He also expressed his pleasure 
having the opportunity to preach to 
congregations in Canada, and he said 
that he hoped that Canadian clergy
men would seek opportunities to visit 
Australia and preach to congregations 
there, because such interchange made 
for the binding of the two great com
monwealths in the work of the Chris
tian ministry to better the lives of the 
peoples.
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his HE DESERVES IT.
Clauds Clarke Takes Holidays and 

Gets a Present.

When Claude Clarke of The World 
staff leaves for England today he will 
carry with him a handsome club bag 
a present from the staff. Mr. Clarke 
has been with The World for twenty- 
five years and this Is his first holiday 
Ho will tour England and France, 
turning in August.

The presentation was made by Mr, 
Harry Goss at a gathering of the staff 
Saturday evening.
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No Carbon 
No Matches 
No Friction 
No Battery

Nothing To Replace or Wear Out
Six Coupons from The Daily World and 39 Cents, i
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Mr. and Mrs. James McKnight Brown 
announce the engagement of their 
youngest daughter. Hazel, to Mr. Wm.

All Gas Burners
Just turn on the Gas , 
and hold the Lighter 
as shown
It WÜ1 Do The Rest

mire-

There isÎ
tl:Col. and Mr*. Foster and their sons 

have arrived at Niagara-on-the-Lake 
for camp.

fei
M a nat #1i vlMiss Gladys Edwards spent Saturday 

In Buffalo. WiFor
i-ii Clean

Sanitary
reMiss Morton of New York is the 

guest of Miss Hutchins in St George 
street. 1

The chancellor, the president and 
the senate of the University of Tor
onto have sent out cards for a garden 
party in the university quadrangle on 
Friday, June 6, from 4.30 to 6 o'clock.

Mrs. Temple is in Hamilton visiting 
Mrs. Selby Martin.

Mr. Charles of Montreal Is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Capreol, hi 
Spadina road.
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p<Qu*V\.yary t?ospitel f,r Consumptive 
Children—General Public Invité 

—Official Interrelation.
Date. Tuesday, 3rd June—time, 1.80 

pm. (As Queer. Mqry will perform the 
ceremony promptly at 1.80, those pre
sent should be on the grounds at 1 15

IF THIS 18 YOUR BIRTHDAY ^ u .
Do not travel, Much success and das 'cIV wesT^Keele^treet^/thhît"" 

satisfaction will be yours for remain- five or forty minutes (thirty-™wm “«'*■«** S'tiX'rîiS asTh-:. h-.-
active natures and will be inclined to road ooa
quarreJ. If they can be turned towards "Katherine Konorah Pritlie Memor- 
the friendly Htrifu of outdoor frames it is! Hniiriîm* , ***„.

Mis. Hewitt Smith, formerly Miss will be better. In material things they I also be opened ai v ^
Ma:.' Walton, held her post-nuptial will be generally fortunate. ceremony abOVe

th
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free from 
Grease and 
Scum use
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eiMiss Flsken has gone to England for 

the summer. CLIP COUPON FROM PAGE 3f i n |

Aid Dutch 
VQeanser

In]A
htMrs. Arthur Murray of Niagara Falls 

is ' isiting her father, Captain Walker, 
in tit. George street.

NOTE—It will not ignite natural gas.
MirS?SeEasfamiTtonWOrld 40 Bichm<md 8treet Wes*' Toronto, or 15
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Diamonds
Mounted

in
Platinum

No other metal compares 
with fine Platinum for 
mounting diamonds into 
ingenious * n d artistic 
Jewelry.
As a gift from the Groom 
to die Bride “something 
in Diamonds ” is the 
“ one ” suggestion that’s 
sure to find favor.
Single and double drop 
LavaKers ; an up-to-date 
design in a, Pendant, 
Brooch or Bar Pin; per
haps an additional Ring—- 
Marquise or “Dinner” 
patternSolitaire or Drop 
Earrings; a “little finger” 
Ring; latest style Brace
let» or possibly a dainty 
Wrist Watch studded
Sïïi’r.Vfnr’i;
prices sufficient to enlist your 
endorsement of our money-saving values. ’

,DI*m©nd Department has 
combined an unusually well ee-
sr ï

KENTS’ Limited
JEWELERS,

Yonge St. 
m Toronto
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tam
Ârhyme, and questionable rhyme at 

that, does not constitute poetry.” 
Dear me!
He quotes from some unknown 

source the following:
"Poetry: An ret that has for Its 

the creation and prolonga-

En Route—or Thereabouts, 
May 26, 1913 *1lONDUCTEP BYl

jly dear Toronto-Onters:
-is all agog! Her dinner is 
—The road of the New York

V

ElRaggs
ell agog
Central Is somewhat temperamental. 
Hcr mind and spirits are all agog 

the mingled delight and regret 
t homeless human simultaneous

ly coming and going; and her pen 
Sounding gaily and splashingly over 
the "fair white page"- is all agog, 
a* she grasps Waterman s in fist to 
t°H you that she is on her way to

TTwonder what “all agog” means?
The sister-pal sits opposite me with 

her back to the engine. She frequent
ly interrupts my flow of matchless 
rhetoric to mention her happiness or 
misery (as the emotion of the moment 
misery w have left New York

women have chosen It 
ist why it is the accepted : 
the week it is the most 

rudgery of washing, and 
m Monday.
hen of the family and to

r” ‘at bedtime Saturday 
stocked with good things 
corning always sees the 
her Hubbard’s. 

p nto their proper groove, 
p and evening off. This

ts, you are not prepared 
kr washing require eer

ie. table and body linens 
bred things put aside for 
moved before the article 
| spots well soaped.

clothes over night, but 
Wo this Sunday evening 
rou would not do at this

he national washday we 
bing would be simplified

khich furnish a laundry 
t way. A copper boiler 
tin ones, and a clothes- 

r clothing end your time, 
Bited by water-power give 
p every home where the

f you would work rapid- 
king the clothee. 
t way of cleaning Soiled 
rof the Persians, but all 
ax loosen the dirt. Wash- 
each, but eoon eats min- 
■olumn for Javelle water- 

when it was published,

ing, and this is the most 
kanch is the bane of the 

it. For two quarts of 
both in cold water. Four 
it is thick. Add a little ' 

Ing. Cook it at least ten

biors. * ]

>*jpurpose 
tion of intellectual please”

Ah. me!
Now, if Intellectual pleasure be the 

mental satisfaction experienced in 
solving a mathematical problem R. W. 
S- is no poet- 
pleasure be a mental awakening 
to human understanding and sym
pathy, and (thrown in as the natural 
outcome of this) an awakened desire 
for a natural life of uncivilized emo
tions. rather than an unnatural ex
istence of ov^r-civtlized emotionalism, 
then this crude, elemental rhymester 
is, according to our own country law
yer’s authority, a poet.

*.TOD
!) M.D.with

i\«
,eBut if intellectual >• «

LILACS
r!1 t.

A Point or Two ■
Mention the word spring in the ear 

of the first fifty friends you meet, and 
I venture to predict that, of the whole 
fifty, at least forty-nine of them wjll 
find the picture of some favorite iliac 
bush flash across their memory. Thus 
closelv are the two associated, especi
ally with Canadians.

Of late years lilacs have been so as- 
and improved,

■
j ;9681 mFriday A.M.

Wednesday I spent at Centre Island, 
with friends already settled in their 
cottage on the lagoon, 
heavenly day. Tom Sawyer and Huck 
Finn went over on the early boat with 
me. Tom sat in the bow fixing up his 
last summer’s fishing pole with a 
broken jack-knife, whistling the while 
thru his teeth, “Where is my wander
ing boy to-night?” It occurred to me 
that their school teacher was probably 
asking some such question at the mo
ment.

“Fresh westerly winds, 
turning rapidly cooler”

rfiay be) that we 
for Toronto. ,

Mrs. Arthur McMurrich and her 
sister Brenda Macrae (the charming 
Canadian singer) are returning from 
a delightful little visit in Atlantic 

Toronto friends of

î ;
!

It was a

* iThe “probabilities” are you will long for something like 
this to happen on those deadly sultry days when “every 
little movement” is a moist effort.

siduously cultivated, 
that we have now some superb vari
eties. No garden should be without its 
one or more specimens.

Lilac bushes are not easy to deal 
with, altho most people think that all 
that is necessary to dp is to simply 
plant their shrubs and let them grow- 
Much depends upon the pruning, be- 

accordlng to the

.
City. The many 
Miss Macrae and her sister will be 
glad to hear that Atlantic City is as 
exciting as ever.'still situated on the 

/ Atlantic river sidewalk, and that an 
elegant time was had. (Social column 
please copy.) ,

Mrs. McMurrich and Miss Brenda 
are in section 13—how brave and dis- 
euperstitious! Their raglans and rain
coats, shawl-strapped bulgily about 
purchases which have evidently over- 

tor should one say “over- 
from their Saratogas, are

A Natty Suit for^Sother’s Boy—Boys’

Russian Suit With Knickerbockers,
This design is comfortable and prac

tical. The front opens under the deep 
plait. The back is plaited to corres
pond. The sleeve is finished with a 
neat cuff. Either a flat or high collar 
may be used, 
in regulation style, and confined with 
an elastic at the knees. Galatea, linen, 
serge, corduroy, gingham, may be used 
for this model. The pattern is cut in 
four sizes: 3, 4, 5 and 6 years. It re
quires" three yards of 44 inch material 
for a three year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address ' on receipt of 15c in 
silver or stamps.

■rWouldn’t you like to be able to make your wish come true
__be your own weather man—turn on cooler weather at
will ? Surely ! Well, you can do it easily at the twitch 
of the switch with an

I’1

£manner ofcause
pruning, depends the crop of bloom.

Another thing,—keep down all the 
young shoots,—called suckers, that 
spring up so freely from the base of 
the tree. These suckers are a tre
mendous drain on the general vitality 
of the root and usurp nourishment 
that should be directed towards the 
production of bloom. Cut these out, 
from the very root, unless you are 
desirous of obtaining a new shrub. If 
this is the point in view, clear away 
all but the one selected sucker. Let 
this be one that has sprung up some 
distance from the old tree. When 
sufficient small rootlets have formed 
on its own root, take the spade, and 
cut down deeply between the old and 
the new, so that no connection is left, 
but do not lift the new shoot yet. 
Leave it growing, just where it came 
up, until next spring. By not disturb
ing it, those tiny new roots (and it is 
really surprising how a few wee root
lets will keep the “sucker” alive) will 
have grown into fair sized roots, and 
if carefully lifted, with plenty of earth 
around Its earth-fibres, may be trans
planted to its permanent spot.

I have been told, time and again, by 
those who are considered authorities 
on the subject, that it is an utter im
possibility to secure, from the parent 
tree, suckers that will grow into 
shrubs exactly like the old tree. But 
l have not found this to be true. One 
huge old Persian lilac has supplied 
many gardens with young trees, ap
parently exactly similar to itself, Frpm 
the countless young shoots, that will 
persist in growing, sufficient shoots, 
well-rooted, have been produced to 
form a hedge nearly one hundred feet 
in length, all exactly similar to the old 
tree.

The white lilacs are the most diffi
cult varieties to coax into bloom. If 
they are not exactly suited, as to soil, 
situation and exposure, to say nothing 
of pruning, bloom cannot be depended 
on. Many amateur gardeners are not 
aware of the fact that it is unwise to 
disturb the secondary roots lying just 
below the surface of the earth. This 
is often done, in attempting to supply 
extra nourishment to the tree by dig
ging around it, trenches, and filling 
these with manure. In most cases this 
plan does more harm than good, be
cause of the destruction of the npt of 
earth-fibres, an inch or more below 
ground. A much better plan is to 
saturate the earth around the tree 
with rich manure water, made by fill
ing a tub or barrel with old well rotted 
stable manure, covering this with 
water, allowing to stand for a few 
hours, then drawing it off, in pails.

A Copious drink once or twice a 
week while the buds are forming will 
produce marvelous results.

» As we neared the Island (who ever 
invented that word “neared”?) in their 
exuberant joy the boys broke into 
song, something about “the flag is 
down—who volunteers to save it from 
dlsgrayhay hayse ?” The only other 
human on deck, for all they cared, I 
might as well have been one of the 
doomed worms coyly pieeping from 
an old Bampcell’s soup (adv.) can.

Time was, In days gone, when 
I sniffed (with the sniffle of youth and 
inexperience), at the charms of 
T’ronta Island, but oh, it is good to 
come back and find the old sandbar 
still "over the wye.” There have been 
times when I would have gladly, joy- 
somely, exchanged the Hudson River, 
the Thames, or the English Channel 
(notably the latter), for that smooth, 
overhung little lagoon ; or the Maure
tania on the unnecessarily broad At
lantic, for the sailing yacht “Strath- 
cona" on Toronto Bay.

Suburbed Cities.
Many’ are the suburbevt (my own) 

cities that I have visited ia my varied 
and traveled career, San Francisco, 
London, Mexico City, Boston, Winni
peg, Kalamazoo, and New York. New 
Yoik? Why, Long Island, to your far- 
from-humble and compulsorily- 
traveled servant, is a printed page of 
simplified spelling. But, never have I 
seen a suburb more prone to tame a 
mad newspaper woman, to make her 
tear her hair and groan, "Oh, wirra 
wirra! Is single-blessedness a fact or 
a fib? If one could pitch one’s tent 
(with all modern conveniences) on the 
sunlit, breezy, flowering hilltop of 
Lawrence Park (ears’to the city’every 
five minutes) would life not be a more 
lovable thing?

1 wot so!

»The knickerbockers are

flowed 
flown”?)
“pressed down and running over” in
to the aisle in an execrable manner. 
From the bulginess of said bundles,
I feel quite justified in hereby thru 
the meejum of the press, notifying 
the Canadian custom officials of the 
customary (ha!) situation. Their Tor
onto friends are also hereby notified 
of the coming dainty souvenirs from 
the breezy broadwalk of “Atlantic.”

Speaking of Breezes-
And speaking of breezes, I feel sure 

that this must be a great blow to you 
—the realization that Raggs will no 
longer write of her exciting adven
tures in the great meetropolls of art, 
fashion, crime and the drayma. New 
York, U.S-A., so I hasten (as it were), 
to tell that, after a week in Toronto, 
Ont., from Squeedunk, Cam., still will 
she (meaning me) chronicle the ever- 
halr-raislng exploits of a newspaper 
woman, and incidentally give you the 
New York news as culled from the 
epistles of Billy and the Lamb.

Very little of interest to you and me 
happens in Gotham in the summer, 
but I can safely promise you that, 
should anything exciting come to pass, 
Billy and the Lamb will be there.

Our parting from New York and 
the kindergarten was a pathetic one 
—sail to the point of tears! In fact, 
so overcome with grief were Jerry, 
Charles Lucien, Billy and the Lamb, 
that 1 feel uneasy about them. I have 
visions of returning to the New York 
Central “Deepo" In the fall, to find 
their faithful fingers still clinging to 
the unresponsive iron bars of the de
barring gate, loyal straining eyes gaz
ing unseeing—

Electric Fan si
you give them reasonable care 
and oil them once a year.
Think ot it ! Less than a cent 
an hour will keep you cool, 
good-tempered, cheerful all 
summer long !
Certainly, this is one genuine 
bargain in summer comfort I

Too expensive ? Not a bit of 
it. Your comfort and health 
safeguarded and safekept by 
an electric fan cannot be com
puted in dollars and cents.
The kind of fans we sell our 
customers last—well, it’s hard 
to say how long they’ll last, if

23Daily World Pattern Coupon.

Send Pattern No. ..........................
ii
■i sName

flAddress i You are invited to visit our display 
t rooms and pick out your fan for de

livery. It’s waiting for you here. now.
\-2.

The Toronto Electric
Light Company, Limited

SI*# . , «
1ARRYMORE PUT IN 
UARANTINE Fill eut this eeupon and mail 

with IB cents to The Toronto 
World, Pattern Dept.. Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be rare to give 
sise desired.

-RK, May 31.—Mrs. Russel 
It (Ethel Barrymore) was 
placed in quarantine to

ri vate hospital where ehe 
1er baby for treatment for

■

■

“At Your Service”

to Galt and Return via 
Ian Pacific Railway, 
it of the Galt "Horse Show,1 
ind trip, plus 26 cents ad- 
lorse Show. Tickets good 
day, Friday and Saturday, ' 
h and 7th. Valid return- 
id including June 9th. To 
traveling comfort and fast 
be sure your ticket reads 

r tickets, etc., apply C. P. 
City Ticket Office, IS King

Telephone Adelaide 40412 Adelaide Street EastDUCHESS OF ORLEANS 
IS SEEKING ALIMONY

*> -I
1And have you seen Glebe Manor, my 

friends? It’s like a^ittlc bit of Long 
Island set down on Yonge street. The 
land has only recently been landscape 
gardened, but houses by the dozen, 
and as many more residences are 
going up in this ideal little suburb.

These really artistic additions to the 
city speak far more of civic improve
ment than the building of beautiful 
bank buildings, that always provoke 
the remark, “And yet they pay their 
clerks less than laboring men!”

These suburbs show the civic pro
sperity that affords individual families 
the luxury of artistic homes ideally 
situated.

BRUSSELS, May 31.—(Can. Press.) 
—The Duchess of Orleans began suit 
for separation in the first civil court 
today against her husband,
Louis Philippe, Duke of Orleans, the 
French pretender. Yearly alimony In 
the mount of 80,000 francs (ïlB.000) 
was asked, as well as the restitution of 
170,000 francs which she is alleged to 
have advanced to the duke.

It is understood the Duchess of Or
leans will not seek a divorce, but de
mands a separation and settlement 
on the ground that during a severe 
illness..from which she , suffered for 
two years, her husband virtually aban
doned her.

Five minutes later 
Have just received a wire from 

Churchill's restaurant: “Lobster unu
sually fine. Have some? Come back 
won old Raggs-

i i
I '

Prince WE STOCK 
WIRE TRELLISES and 

GARDEN ARCHES

>•B- and the L ”ronto. «1 If

NO OTHER WAYAin’t life disappointing? !
Toronto, Wednesday Morning.

Friend Percy Haswell has . received 
the royal welcome that her clever 
Work and love for Toronto deserve.

' Your friend Raggs and this 
actor-lady have been close pals 
for many a year- Knowing this 
many Toronto-Onters have said 
bromidically to me. in the past: “Ishee 
gs good ashets beautiful?”

Sheeissh!
Also, she is kind and sweet and sin

cere- That rare and sweet quality of 
child-.llke sincerity stands out like 
a halo forninst her blonde hair and 
blue eyes.

I speak of this that you may realize 
the truth of Miss Haswell’s love for 
you all—her “matinee girls and boys,"

, and the rest o' you. ■ Percy Haswell’s 
feeling for Toronto is like the love 
of a child for her “secret garden.” 
Here she plays tiic most wonderful 
games of pre tend, and Toronto plays 

I with her. She loves her playmates;
r “°es this sweet player, with a whole

hearted affection that some of you 
horribly old people are humanly in
capable of realizing.

Miss Haswell’s company seems to be i 
» unusually fine this year. Young Pinto. 1 

*o ugly that lie’s beautiful (don't you j 
adore personalities?), has played many j 
» fine part in New York. He should 

Ko°d work next week, when he ! 
will have n great opportunity in “The I 
Butterfly on the Wheel."

, Crude Robert W.!
n hen “The Songs of a Sourdough.” : 

Were first published, six (6) copies 
Were sent m - to New York, by six i 
Toronto-Onters ol" half-a-dozen iu- 
di\ ldual types. Characteristic pot os 

l each. All expressed differ
ently the unaffected joy of reading ; 
Them—so humanly Inspiring that the I
tii- WCT,f‘ movrd to share this good 
thing that had entered 
thofe-or-less humdrum

Y ou get me, Steve?” these six dis- 
unctiy differing personalities, of dif- 
n-a11 j r'lc^es and kinds of intelligence 
1,?. education, were all so ennobled 

, the Joy of the .young rhymester's 
'!„al humanity that the first thought 
«as to share that joy with another! 
rr,.r 1 "Gorget-how-many years. J 
Z‘ura to Toronto find Sendee a 

* OH? id,n* Tiiu smile In blase superi- 
i." when 1 mention his name, and i 

the words “crude" and "ele- 
I» Hr ’ "Ith pai rot-like distinctness 
m toy wearv ear.
D»)L?or<L *n >"°ur ear. you critical 
thnT°V Which is a more inspiring 

Which bespeaks an inspired 
in»** A crude arid elemental paint- 

the ocean that makes you 
a wlth its suggestions of wrecks 

neeti? bodies, of treasure lost be- 
with ,he wa'es- an if then fills you 
lmn-«awp Its power and grandeur 

press your unimpressionable soul ?— 
same subject portrayed with 

perfect technic by r 
nature is not an awe- 

expr.'ss'.m of :h» Divine, 
neeosaavy Uling Incidental In 
c’entr.; that hr nilirht repre- 

] lec'.ir.'cvii perfection? *

,3

Iy
as asBy GORDON HOLMESnder as as

■
with treasure extracted from the moun
tains ot Colorado.

Lights were shining dimly in some 
of the windows; but the large house 
stood out boldly from its background 
of tall trees, and the girl-wifes eyes 

she looked at the

if(Continued From Saturday.)

to the dog, and saw the pair descent 
an Italian terrace and stride off across 
the sloping pasture land that led in a
gentle descent to the broad expanse tllled with tears as 
of Lake Champlain. mansion that had witnessed her home-

R«=e looked at his watch,-ten min- |-JW^hap^y bride, ^whl^her

utes to nine. . miss had been converted into
,ed'U “N^wTwonder if ft will work out' a long f J^^^^^eTeace

srtsjps ifiWJ a
lawful wife kern together again. in her secret soul at a certain mo-

Meanwhile, Doris had gone to her up in her secret sou^ ^ ]awyer,a Qf.
self-appointed tryst. The aveuue shc ^ and had troubled her actively

hwffh8^lmo1eWafreae,JUllndr hal£dry .‘tfS'ÆÏ
gate^gave Saccess*t<f'a* d'enseljf'plarfted sort of unnerving obsession, 

wood which provided cover for some Could the man who had written that 
of the pheasants which Waverton had letter have been so utterly vile 
imnorted The gate was locked: but contemptible as her imagination 
this active young woman made light painted him? Had she striven, hon 
of diet and a “drive,” or shooting road, ly and with single-mindedness, to 
tlm léd to the lake was really less claim him when they began to drift 
-loomy than the arched-in avenue. apart? Had she not bqen too ready to 
° The chive slopped somewhat short shrink from him with loathing when he 
of a belt of willows anB os.crs. but a lurched into her presence and outraged 
path to the ieft would bring her to the her delicacy with coarse 
boathouse, while the same path to the crudely hateful innuendoes , 
right crossed another shooting alley Poor girl! in the days of expanding 
some two hundred yards farther on. maidenhood she had regarded marriage 

In the gloaming of that midsummer as the crown and desire of life, and. it 
night Doris Waverton could see the had proved to be little more than a 
water shining like a sheet of burnished sordid bondage, a slavery of convention 
silver above the fringe of willows. She hard and cruel as the yoke of servitude 
stepped out smartly, and gave no heed in- some Arab-ridden village of mld- 
to the bolting of whitetailed rabbits or Africa. Nevertheless, the Influence of 
the rustling of birds. Much to her re- early training was stubborn. It had 
lief she saw no one during that tra- not been wh tlly obliterated even by her 
verse of the wood. But it did not fol- tears, and the spring of hope and faith 
low that because she did not see she that took root in her heart when she 
was therefore unseen learned that the scamp of a husband

ss she tu-ned into -the narrow path had saved little Kathleen’s life grew 
bordering the lake, a man rose from ! into a vigorous plant with the reading 
the wood's undergrowth amid which he [of the letter sent to her at Narragan- 

dainty figure I sett Pier.

Yours hastily,i. ■Raggs.
i

Big DEVELOPING 
And PRINTING

•«' I

Iris Blue.—Too late to plant an
nuals, for bloom this year. Buy seed
lings at the florists-

*er ‘

THE SEASHORE.

iThe time is now opportune to plan 
for your summer outing, and to. those 
who have enjoyed the seaside the re
sorts on Long Island Sound, in the vi
cinity of New London, Conn., offer 
many attractions, and for those who 
have not experienced the delights of a 
stay at the seaside we recommend 
their consideration to this charming 
territory for their vacation this year. 
A new booklet dealing with 
trict mentioned and entitled “The Sea
shore” has been issued by the Grand 
Trunk Railway System and copies may 
he had for the asking. The descrip
tive matter in the booklet is interest
ing and profusely illustrated with 
scenes from direct proto graphs: Hotel 
accommodation is available to suit all 
pockets, the rates running from $10 
per week to $10 per day. The special 
features are warm sea bathing and 
deep sea fishing. The district is with
in a night’s ride from Montreal. Re
duced fares are offered and first class 
train equipment will be at your ser
vice. Ask the Grand Trunk Agent in 
your city for a copy of the book.

mmBRANCH
STORE13 Ia

&FOR an(Vl 

4e-m r.)iAdelaide
Street

v>\ 297i l ,ào s
Lighting the dis-YongeSt.

HAROLD 
Cj/ A.WILSON 
*y BLDG.

T. G. RICE WIRE MFC. CO.
128 King West - Main 2734Your 563East $jibes and i135

fP.RANGE
ANTLES

ÎSSave Exactly $105Toronto * t
on a Plano by buying a “Claxton at 
8196.00, guaranteed superior to any $300.00 
Piano sold in Toronto.

THOS. CLAXTON, Limited,
Open Evenings. 303 Yonge St.

Vand

Minto theiras Burners lives.

Ïrn on the Gas
deavor to seek an interview with “one 
who has gone out of your life forever” ; 
but, beneath a somewhat frigid man
ner, poor Doris was essentially femi
nine and impulstve^-a glowing little 
volcano of o.-e and passion coated with 
the ice of reserve, and shrouded per
haps, under a thin veil of Puritanism 

And, finally, there was KUhicen. 
that engaging mite who would soon 
be asking w y. If other girls had fa
thers, she had r.tne!

So, after a dispute with Mrs. Daunt 
that approached perilously near a. rup
ture between two devoted sisters, 
Doris had taken her courage In both 
hands and hl-d her to Lake Cham
plain. And now here she was, a tres^ 

her husband's estât r, a we-

(To Be Continued.^

Id the Lighter !

PANAMAS Ifiwn ed
Do The Rest ■

MISS HUNTER GOES WEST.

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s, cleaned, blocked, and altered,
latest Styles.

Miss Jean Mitchell Hunter, the tal
ented violinist, will leave Toronto on 
June 5 to fulfil an engagement in tr.o 

She expects to return to tlie

had crouched when her 
appeared in the alley. Studiously moderate and impersonal

“Unless I'm lostn’ my eyesight, that’s in tone, it had warned her against the 
Mrs Waverton ’’ soliloquized the ap- insidious arts bf John Stratton Tearle. 
parition. who had “hobo” writ large on It pretended to be dictated only by re
face and garments. “I couldn’t see her gard for her future weU-being; but 
pretty phiz, bless her little heart: but what woman would fail to discover in 
I’d swear to her walk an’ style among every line a passionate longing and re- 
a thousand. Now, what’s she after? gret inspired by herself! Certainly, It 
What’s she doin’ here? The papers was cold, almost austere, in tone. But 
said—but curse the papers: they most- there, again, her woman’s heart argued 
ly tell lies. Joe, me boy, you believe that pride restrained her husband 
your own eyes, an’ pVaps. if you’re from revealing his true IntenL For 
iuckv. vour ears.” that was the saddest feature of all

' \rid with that he followed hia quarry, her suffering. Despite the solemn pro- 
staiking her with a wary si: i! born of. r.ouneement nf the law, she still re- 
ths woodland and the wild.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS west, 
city in the fall.

North 5165566 Yonge Street There Is a curious coincidence be
tween the recent disappearance of a 
wealthy American in London and one 
of the leading events in Grant Rich
ard's novel “Caviare.” The influence 
of suggestion as exercised thru books 
and newspapers, has never been ade
quately studied, but there is no doubt 
that sooner or later life plagiarizes 
almost all the crcatiqns of the human 
imagination-

ij6tfr Out
9 Cents.

•î

passer onHERE’S THE COUPON- CLIP IT NOWor, the
exquisite „nd 
toan to whom
inspiring
but a
bis art.
dure it to

Hump! ^
r.'_ .°nhan. lawyer of New Mam- 

i which ts a new one on 
to his stenograoher.

25c.DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDERTHE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS garded Claude Waverton as her hus

band, and Tearle had blundered' badly 
in thinking that her tortured soul 
would seek consolation In a second 
matrimonial venture, save under the 
last and worst indignity of a marriage 
between Waverton and Mrs. Delamar.

The letter, it was true, forbade her 
emphatically either to write to er

A Problem for the Editor i, sent direct to the diseased pvrVi bjf the

dear, the air passages, stop, drop- 
CXJ) pings in the throat and permanent- 

ly cure. Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
P-rV 25c a box : blower tree. Accept no 
./substitutes. All dealer, or UmSMSS%
9 Bates * Os., limited, Tirent».

CHAPTER IX 
Husband and Wife.

Doris Waverton halted at the edge of
This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre 

.sealed with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.

It huj hern asked whether stepping
.warin- VnswerfiKeeprthe°toes>clear the wood, and gazed wistfully across 

of corns by asin r Putnams Corn Lx- the smooth plateau of the park at the 
y - - Old World front of the house that

Claude Waverton’s father had built

Toronto,- or 15
\ bourg, ont
--4 • • ' '""vis is a new one un

s»s’,S*B <J|vtA,e'l to his stenograoher. 
the world at large, the marvelous- I

a original
It’s the best, liée at all deal-tractor.

ere. en- i
I statement, that "mere
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of the great European power» took no 
account of the lose powerful countries, 
of which Spain, once the leading na
tion of the continent and the mistress 
of the new world, now can only mourn 
her departed greatness- Spain, altho 
always on sympathetic terms with 
Britain, a legacy from the Peninsular 
war. has not hitherto 
friendly intercourse with France, and 
the trouble over Morocco hindered its 
development

Spain is now giving signs of a 
change of heart and is no longer sat
isfied to hold the reversion of the 
policy of splendid isolation. More es
pecially since the Spanish king’s visit 
to the president of the French Republic 
is there talk of a Franco-Spanish en
tente complementary to that both have 
with the United Kingdom- It speaks 
volumes for the improved understand
ing between Britain and Germany that 
the report of this latest move has been 
received with equanimity. Altho Spain 
itself could not add much strength to 
the triple entente its support would 
give France the opportunity to recall 
all or part of the strong force main
tained in Morocco and Algeria. Nor 
can it be overlooked that Spain is 
moving to strengthen her navy, and her 
position on the Mediterranean renders 
this of importance in the control of 

• that international highway.

Ü provement from the separation of the 
legislative and administrative work of 
the city government than from any 
other reform- When the aldermen as
sume the part of directors in a com
pany and appoint permanent officials 
to do the business of the city we will 
have better aldermen and a higher 
standard of government with less 
wasted money and scientific economy.

HANNAFICATION.
"The flowers that bloom in the 

spring, tra, la, la, have nothing to do 
with the case,” but the people of Whit
by are of a different opinion and they 
greeted Hon. W. J. Hanna on his ap
pearance at the new hospital village 
for the mentally defective with the 
couplet, surrounded by spring flowers. 
“You are welcome, W. J., as the flow
ers that bloom in May."

The big feature of Mr. Hanna’s offi
cial policy has been the reorganization 
and rehousing of provincial institu- 

; tions like the prisons, asylums and 
hospitals, and his administration marks 
an era in Ontario in this respect which 
breaks away entirely from the older 
unenlightened tradition.

The new hospital at Whitby is set
tled on 640 acres overlooking the lake 
and will accommodate 1500 patients 
when complete. The late Dr. R. M 
Bucke of London, a continental pioneer 
in the treatment of the irresponsible, 
would have been rejoiced to see the 
work Mr. Hanna has determined on. 
The farm in association with the hos
pital duplicates the provisions of the 
Jail farm at Guelph, and will afford 
scope for the activities of each of the 
patients as can profitably be employ
ed in the work, while benefiting them
selves by such employment and devel
opment of healthy interests. 
Hannafication of these provincial in
stitutions is one of the things that 
make, the Whitney Government strong 
in the country, and among the institu
tions no greater progress has been 
made than in the care of the irrespon
sible. If the other ministers were all 
as active and successful as Hon. Adam 
Beck and Hon. W. J. Hanna in their 
respective spheres, the Whitney Gov
ernment might well survive the gen
eration that elected it.

How would it do to have Brother 
Hanna take over the agricultural de
partment?
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1 FARMERS IN NEED . 
OF MORE SUPERS

EXTENDED TERMS 
FOR MINISTERS?

DisThey are made of poor materials. In getting ■ 
light, the waste is invariably excessive.
As a result, they cost you more — ultimately 
—than if you used the besti
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El Shortage in St. Mary’s District 
Leads to Complaints and 

More Pasture.

Issue Will Be Live One at the 
Methodist Conference 

This Week.
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MatchesCHAIRS FOR GOOD BAND LONDON, Ont., June 1. — (Can. 
Press.)—Is the present system of short 
terms for Methodist ministers as ef
ficient as a long term or does tho ef
ficiency of the preacher Increase wltn 
hie length of stay ? This will be one of 
the important matters to be discussed 
by the Methodist conference, which 
opens in the First Methodist Church on 
Wednesday, June 4.

The ministers as a whole are of the 
opinion that a pastor does his best 
work towards the end of the four 
years’ term, and at that time only 
reaches the highest efficiency, 
contention is that the time lost in

I I
!

Valuable Services Reognized 
by Half a Dozen Leading 

Citizens.
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ST. MARY’S, June 1.—(Special.)— 

The farmers of this district have been 
Complaining of a shortage of farm help 

season as others. As a result 
there Is more pasturage than former
ly, and It is found Impossible to keep 
the land In as good condition as it 
otherwise would be.

Phil Stover, who has been employed 
as assistant chemist at the St Mary’s 
cement works, left for his home in 
Kansas on Friday morning, having se
cured a good position as assistant su
perintendent at the American cement 
works, near Iola, Kansas. During his 
stay in the Stone Town Mr. Stover 
has made many friends, who gave a 
dance in his honor Thursday night at 
the town hall.

The Royal Edward Hotel rates have 
been fixed at 82 per day after June 1.

Word has been received here by re
latives of the death of Nelson M. 
Sweet of Jackson, Mich., in a motor 
accident Mrs. Sweet, who is a niece 
of Mrs. P. A. Sparling of this town, 
suffered a broken ankle, while the 
children were practically (uninjured. 
The auto fell 47 feet down an em- 
bankmén, Mrs. Sweet having both 
collar bones broken and 
pierced his lungs, 
days, passing away on, Tuesday, May

5CANADIAN PANIC MONGERS.
New York financial circles have been 

recently and are still devoting consid- 
i enable attention to Canadian affairs. 

They profess to be seriously alarmed 
over the present monetary, commer
cial and Industrial position of the Do
minion, and reading between the lines, 
the only conclusion possible is that this 
country is on the verge of a collapse 
which cannot be avoided. Fear is ex
pressed that Canada cannot assimilate 
the Immigrants now pouring in at the 
rate of 30,000 a month, and it is pointed 
out with grave waggings of the head, 
that Immigration into the United 
States only approximated that figure 
when its population stood at twenty- 
five millions. That a large proportion 
of the immigrants are of the best class 

j, of United States farmers, no doubt, 
adds a touch of bitterness to this pes
simistic criticism.
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II ! changing pastors, and their becoming 
acquainted with the people and theThe Philosopher

of Folly
in w 
tatioMICHIE & CO.,work to be done and under way, is a 

loss to the church. Statements have 
been made by ministers, 'that if the 
practice is not stopped, the church will 
go backward and not forward.
R. Whiting Is strongly In favor of a 
longer term, and has so expressed him
self on different occasions.

The laymen are the ones to be con
verted to the ideas of long terms, and 
it Is expected that the needs df the 
long term will be so strongly present
ed at the conference, that a memorial 
will be passed on to the general con
ference asking for the change to be 
made.

The billeting committee is hard at 
work completing arrangements for the 
accommodation of the 400 delegates, 
who will be in attendance when the 
conference opens on Wednesday morn
ing at 8 o’clock.
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Rev.-.1 L . I HaComrades, sound the battle-cry— 
spare the child and swat the fly! Let 
ust take the job in hand over all our 
native land, each resolved to do his 
part with no pity in his heart in the 
war against this pest; let our actions 
all attest that it is our constant aim 
every fly to kill or maim ; every buz
zer we behold, middle-aged or young 
or old, let us forthwith try to slay, 
sparing none upon our way; in this 
sanguinary strife let us do for man 
and wife; let no flies of tender years 
melt us into foolish tears ; up and swat 
their youths and maids of all classes, 
ranks and grades, flies of every style 
and sort, fat and thin and long and 
short—flies of every shade and hue— 
red and green and black and blue; 
let us whack ’em south and north till 
they all are driven forth, let us swat 
from west to east till the last one is 
deceased; never let us rest in peace, 
never let our warfare cease’ till not one 
small buzzerine in all Canada Is seen. 
Brothers, raise the battle-cry—swing 
the rod and swat the fly!

'
mto county court of Yofk. F. Aylw- 

worth, for plaintiff. At plaintiff» r»- 
*quest motion enlarged peremptorily un
til June 2.

Vivian v. Singer—M. C. McLean, for 
plaintiff, obtained order for issue of 
subpoena duces tecum to registrar of

UAH 
f Irishnj

forThe Real 
in a 
main
Real 
I ar» I

May 31, 1818.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motions set down for single court 
for Monday, June 2, at 11 a.m.:

1. Royal Bank v. Kennedy.
2. Marotta v. Reynolds.
8. Re KUlaly Estate.
4. Royal Bank v. Humphries. •
6. Humphries v. Smith.
6. Rex v. Stair.

n deeds for County of Lincoln.
Taylor v. Lucas—Cork (Rycknum A 

Co.), for present owner, obtained order 
vacating lien and 11s pendens filed in 
1887.

H rang< 
I hand8 t ■ î Dre:The Toronto Globe of Friday pub

lished on Its
.I

leading financial page 
a despatch from' New York mainly 
dealing with the drop In Canadian 
Pacific. This, said the despatch, is 
no longer considered in the light of 
an interpretation of affairs in Europe- 
pean politics, but rather as a 
barometer of conditions in the 
Dominion of Canada. It went on to 
suggest that the decline Indicated a re
action in the Dominion’s affairs. Cheek 
by Jowl with this despatch, The Globe 
published what looks like editorial 
comment on the New York strictures 
which it professed to deprecate, while 
affirming the presence of conditions, 
particularly in the west, which sub
stantially Justify them. We see no 
reason for apprehension in the imme
diate outlook.

SAFE GAS LIGTERS. Eveithree ribs 
He survived two tic

Before they are withdrawn, be sure 
and secure one of those gas lighters- 
They can be obtained on The World’s 
popular coupon plan. Those who hive ’ 
seen the lighter at The World otiioe, 1 
are all enthusiastic ae to its merit» < | 
and agree that it will fill a long Tilt 1 
want. The gas and range lighters will 
eliminate the necessity of matches and 
the consequent dirt and danger. These 
lighters contain no fire, oil or any dis- 1 
agreeable preparation. They consist ! 
of three braes tubes which telescope 
together, and when extended, permit gt 
the gas being lit at a sufficient dis
tance from the hand to preveht burn
ing. Everyone who uses manufactur
ed gas and has once seen this marvel- ; 
ous invention will want to possess one.
It does^away with the dirt, danger anil 
trouble connected with gas lighting.* 
Six coupons and 39 cents, presented at 
The World office, 40 West P.tchmond 
street, Toronto, or 15 East Main street, • 
Hamilton, will secure one.

weig]
ora.EXCURSIONS TO O.A.C. 

Schedule for June Is Announced.
13.If11 The funeral took place from Avon- 
brook, near here, on Monday, of Dr. 
Marion Oliver, one of the oldest and 
most zealous mlssionairies connected 
with the Presbyterian Church in Can
ada. The late Miss Oliver was born 
near here 56 years ago, graduating 
from Queen’s University with the de- 
tree of doctor of medicine in 1884. Two 
years later she went out to

Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Monday, June 2, at 11 a_m.:

1. Re Nlchalle-Hall v. Wildman.
2. Rex v. Salvlno.
5. Martin v. Kidd.
4. Kelly v. Stevenson.
6. Re Ney.
9. Re Smith-Smith v. Smith.

SinGUELPH, June 1.—The Ontario Agri
cultural College authorities have finished 
their list of June excursions from the 
various counties in the province. The 
complete list is as follows: Friday, June 
13. Prince Edward County. Lennox and 
Addington, Hastings 
worth.

Saturday, June 14—West and North 
Bruce, North Grey, Lincoln and West 
Huron-

Tuesday, June 17—Haldimand, North 
and South Norfolk. Centre Simcoe, West 
Wellington and Halton.

Wèdnesday, June 18—North and South 
Brant. Welland, and North Perth.

Saturday, June 21—Dufferin, Centre 
and South Grey and North Wentworth.

Monday, June 23—Peel, South Perth, 
Centre and South Bruce. East Huron.

Tuesday, June 24—West and South 
Simcoe. West Lambton, Middlesex and 
North Oxford.

Wednesday, June 25—Manljtoulln Island.

Dre
W 1l! li ft at 71f HOUSING REFORM.

A great opportunity is afforded the 
city Just now to demonstrate the value 
of the proposals for housing reform for 
the working classes that have been 
ao effective in operation elsewhere. 
There are no interests of any kind that 
will suffer in a city of the dimensions 
of Toronto from the activities of such 
a body as the Toronto Housing Com
pany. The city council has sole 
trol over its expenditures, which are 
to toe guaranteed toy the city. The city 
council can say where the houses are 
to be built and what kind of houses. 
In fact, the company will be merely, in
material respects, an agent for the city 
in doing what the city needs to have 
done, and should do for itself. As the 
fity will not do this work, the alder- 
Ynen should

I $1.5and South Went-

Sil_ . Indore,
Central India, as a medical mission
ary for the Presbyterian denomina
tion. There she remained until two 
years ago, returning on account of 
poor health. For some time her health 
improved, but a few weeks ago she 
suffered a relapse from which she 
failed to recover.

VISIT TO NORTH 
BY SCRIBBLERS

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Bruce v. National Trust Co.—8. G. 
Crowell, for defendant, moved for or
der setting statement of claim aside, 
it having been filed without any affi
davit attached, 
plaintiffs. Judgment: The statement 
of claim was filed on the very last 
day permissible. The plaintiff was out 
of reach of his solicitor at the time, 
but the necessary affidavit might have 
been made by the solicitor as agent, 
and it would be Judicial legislation to 
say that no affidavit was necessary. 
The statement of claim must be set 
aside and the certificate of lien and 
lis pendens vacated with costs.

Cr&lgle v. Leake; Leeder v. Leak 
A. A. Miller, for defendant in each 
case, obtained, on consent, order va
cating certificate of lien and lis pen
dens.

McCord v. McColl—McCormick (Og
den & B.), for plaintiff, obtained order 
for substitutional service of statement 
of claim on absent defendant.

Snider v. Carlton—F. C. Snider, for 
plaintiff, obtained order for amend
ment of writ of summons and dispens
ing with re-service on original defend
ant.
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M Ontario Newspapermen Wil 
Gather Information About 

the Country.

■ All Have Joined.
The retail merchants of St. Mary’s, 

have practically all become members 
of the Retail Merchants’ Association 
of Canada, of which E. M. Trowera is 
Dominion secretary.

Dr. James Roberts of Pasadena, Cal., 
formerly of St Mary’s, was stricken 
with paralysis of the right side on 
Sunday morning, the 18th Inst Hopes 
are entertained of his recovery, altho 
his power of speech is affected.

The Maxwell Maple Leaf Band was 
recently presented with a dozen chairs 
by one of St Mary’s leading citizens. 
In appreciation of their valuable 
vices to the town.

On Friday evening, May 23, Ernest 
W. Clarke was married to Mies Linda 
B. Moore, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
James Moore, west ward. The bride 
and groom spent their honeymoon in 
Toronto. They wil, reside In town.

H. R. McEvoy, O.L.8., assisted by 
Jack Robinson, are engaged in laying 
out the annex lots in Church street, 
south.

P. Walsh of Cherry Grove will take 
up residence in the west ward, St 
Mary's.

The Perth Deanery is in session here. ' 
Th« following speakers were present 
ana delivered addresses: B. Lanças- 
•ter, Rev. T. J. Charlton, F.R.A.S.; Rev. 
T. B. Howard, diocesan Sunday school ; 
secretary. Miss M. Ferrant. The Rev. 
D. Whittaker ttold of his work among 
the Esquimaux, and the Rev. T. B 
Whittaker of his labors

m 11 ' con-
On Tuesday, The Wall Street Jour

nal contained a despatch from Ottawa, 
evidently intended to suit tho United 
States palate. Speaking of the order 
issued by Sir Wilfrid Laurier to “his 
clansmen in the senate,” to reject the 
navy bill, the writer said that, ‘‘the act 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and-the Liberals 
is a slap in the face of the imperial 
government, and shows how absurd is 
all the talk of British Imperial fed
eration. It also reveals the hollowness 
of the much-vaunted loyalty of the 
French-Canadlans, but it 
far-reaching financial effects." 
question 
the English 
ious at Canada
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I! PLEADED GUILTY.Mi I SuiFINE RESIDENCE BURNED.

BRANTFORD. June L—(Speclal)-Jk 
fine new residence, all ready for occUOir . 1 
tlon, belonging to Clarence McEwen of’ 
Tutela Heights, was destroyed by fire 
and no effort could be made to save the 
house. The origin of the fire is believed 
to have been spontaneous combustion 
from rags left by the painters. The loss 
Is $4000.

From the time the special train of 
Pullmans bearing the Canadian Press 
Association excursion party leaves To
ronto next Wednesday at 7.80, until its 
return on Saturday evening, the mem
bers of the association, who 
fortunate as to have reservation on the 
train, will be treated to a long series of 
entertainments.

GUELPH, June 1.—Arthur Munch,
motorcyclist, who ran over the young son 
of Rev. R. E. Knowles, was before the 
police magistrate charged with unlawfully 
driving his motorcycle in a manner dan- 

public. He pleaded guilty. 
Knowles, father of the in

jured lad, asked permission to Address 
the court. He said that while Munch was 
undoubtedly guilty, yet he (Mr. Knowles) 
was there to ask the court to show leni
ency.

In adjourning the case for a week to 
injured boy fares, Magistrate 

Blake made a few remarks for the benefit 
of all motorists.

"Pedestrians are now in the minority, 
but still entitled to the dominant right 
of the street. On a crowded thorofare 
motorists have not only to exercise or
dinary care, but extraordinary care. They 
should remember that they are in charge 
of a very dangerous machine," he said.
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! to-gerous to the 
Rev. R. E.I turn]

quirare sosee that the company Is 
not fettered in doing it, but should 
operate in having the plans carried 
ig the best way possible.

The sum to be expended is the small
est compatible with economical

The houses to be erected are in 
the city near the old General Hospital. 
The company also owns land That will 
shortly be within the city limits, but 
which has been purchased at a rate 
which will make it .possible to erect 
cheap houses for workers when the 
city council authorizes further 
ing. There appear to be no objec
tions from any builders in the city, as 
the class of houses to be constructed 
do not compete with the houses sold 
by builders. There is some opposition 
from owners of houses in the slum 
districts and from

Whleer-co-
out VETERAN P08TIE GETS MEDAL

KINGSTON, June 1.—(Special.)— 
WtlLlajn Neill, Kingston’s veteran let- 9 
ter carrier, recently retired, was hon
ored by the Dominion Government, ho 
being presented with the Imperial ser
vice medal.
Kingston twenty-six 
master James Stewart presented the 
medal to the veteran.

iI Find
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The latest feature of the trip Is a 
big reception, which will be tendered 
the press party at Cobalt on Thursday 
evening by the Canadian Club of Tlm- 
iekaming, which embraces all the lead
ing citizens of Cobalt, Hailebury and 
New Liskeard. This affair is being 
ranged with that generous, open- 
hearted hospitality which is char
acteristic of the people of New On
tario.

The inspection of the mines, both at 
Cobalt and in the Porcupine district, 
is in the hands of capable local com
mittees, who will divide the party up 
into groups and send them out in the 
care of experienced guides

see how thel may have 
The

is then asked: “Will 
investor grow fur- 

refusal

opera tetion.i WaInternational Importing Co. v. Unit
ed Cigar Stores—H. Saunders, for de
fendant, moved for order transferring 
action from county court of Middlesex

t He carried letters in 
years. Post-

theover
of this gift or loan of battleships?" 
English capital switches, "Canada 
ha\ e to halt in her march of progress.” 
The kind of comment and information 
appearing In New York papers invites 
the inference that financiers in that 
city would not be
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The Bulgarians Have Nothing 
On Us in the Color Line

Th.
nel,averse to a set-back 

in Canadian affairs. Canadian 
.papers should not assist them in their 
effort to create

ofI . In this
way the best possible opportunity will 
be afforded of seeing the mines under 
the most favorable auspices, 
owners are co-operating to make the 
visit of the pressmen a memorable one.

Visit the Mines.
According to the schedule Just issu

ed, the party will spend Friday in the 
Porcupine district. They will break
fast at Timmins and spend the morn
ing visiting Hollinger, McIntyre, Pearl 
Lake and other mines in that vicinity 
under the guidance of the Timmins 
Board of Trade. Thru the courteey of 
the owners of the Hollinger Mine, 
luncheon will be served at their club 
house, after which the

news- evei ti*

Laa sentiment of doubt TMineand distrust. among the 
Africans. Both addresses were highiv 
interesting. Dr. Silcox of Stratford 
spoke upon pedagogy in the Sunday 
school.

St. Mary’s Lodge. No. 36, Independ 
ent order of Oddfellows, have elected 
officers for the ensuing term as fol
lows: N.G., W. J. Atkinson; V.G., M. 
Salvadge; P. sec., S. Ginn; fin, sec 
R. Ballantyne; treas., William An
drews; reps. diet meeting. D.G. vice, S. 
G. Bartlett; rep, grand lodge, R. Hen 
derson, S. Ginn.

irissome avaricious 
owners of small rack-rented shacks 
which it is the object of the housing 
company to displace.

CITY GOVERNMENT 
ment.

A resolution has been 
the executive

Tnd
whl
wit;

IMPROVE-s
I For You Can Decorate in a Blaze of Color that Sum

mer Cottage, Boat or Motor Car.

adopted by 
committee of the Muni

cipal Improvement Association in 
favor of the extensions of the 
office of the

vs IBut the city 
council should assist in removing these 
b!o8s from Toronto.

I
I'I

at
* I Ciriterm of

, mayor, controllers and
aldermen to twt; years- An educational 
campaign will probably be inaugurated.

It m not very leng since the question 
was up before, and the general feeling 
! hen among the, people was that a year 
was long enough for a poor official and 
a good one could easily be re-elected.

I he change was rejected by a large 
majority. It is thought by many that a 
jotter class of men would be brought 

if a longer term

ITS PLAIN DUTY.
It is said the Newmarket 

contemplates resignation- 
hers should have

Mil Clcouncil 
The mem- 

more sense. They 
were elected to represent the people. 
They know what the people want, and 
they can repit-seni. the people by 
ting it for them. They should 
an agreement with the Hydro-Electric 
Commission and have It submitted to 
the people as scon as possible- 

To do otherwise will only give foun
dation to the charges already 
that the councillors 
the private electric corporation and 
would not make a hydro contract 
whether the people wanted one or not. 
It has been openly stated that mem
bers of the council got cheap electric 
rates from the corporatlonXpn condi
tion that the Hydro-Electric 
"Ion be ignored-

♦ 72-:
haThey are all the rage—the handsome Pennants now being distributed 

by The World. For one coupon and 22c you can secure one of
these highly decorative Pennants in assorted 
colors. The present issue is a 30x12 Pen
nant, with the arms of Canada and the word

“Canada” on a back
ground of various 
colors. There is 
no other type of decora-

. . , Press special
will be hauled to the Dome Mine, where 
the afternoon will be spent in inspect
ing this famous property, 
management will entertain the mem
bers of the party to supper.

From present Indications, qbout 160 
ladies and gentlemen will compose this 
party, which is about all that can be 
comfortably accommodated on such a 
trip.

1 tCIFOUND WOMAN 
DEAD IN WELL

; 1142I-

ToThe Domegret- :negotiate I
Six
Irii
•dout as candidates Drowning Apparently Due to 

Accident, But Some Mys
tery Surrounds.

da
were adopted^
I The object of a’i the suggested re
forms recently brought forward 
get better men

made 
are all tied up to

IUTo Lead Forlorn Hope
REVELSTOKE, BC„ June 1_ 

(Can. Press.)—H- C. Brewster was el
ected Liberal leader for British Col
umbia, at an early morning sitting of 
thq Liberal convention in session here 
Saturday.

do:

CAH*-*Is to
in council and to im

prove the standard of city government 
\A ha lever tends to strengthen the pre
rogatives of the council, It is believed 
by some, will teno to attract

La
SiiGALT, June 1.— (Special.)—At 

Pleasant Grove, near Branchton Vil
lage, two miles south, Mrs. James Tut- 
ton fell in a well, in which the water 
was only a few inches deep, and 
drowned. Mystery surrounds the oc
currence. The woman was at home 
with a baby boy, but friends who call
ed, found the child alone and no trac» 
of the mother. Finally the cover of the 
well wee lifted, and the body discover
ed there. How the lid was replaced 
after the woman dropped in, no one 
can explain. Dr. Smillie and Dr. Main 
attending physicians, are satisfied’ 
however, that the fatality was the re
sult of an accident, Mrs. Tutton hav
ing evidently sought to reach a pail 
with eatables suspended in the well 
and. slipping tumbled over, striking her 
head and becoming unconscious There 
will be no inquest. The death of Mrs 
Tuttcn was the first break in a family 
of sixteen.
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W M
stronger

men to it- The method of election Is 
also discussed. It is believed that bet
ter men could be elected if the three 
nldermen for each ward

*. ■ iimmls- 
RepresentatlWs of

the people with any just sense oflhelr 
responsibilities could not be 
such conduct.

was ciCAH«i7-

The First Thousand Fa
. Fiwere elected 

for A, B and G seats, as in the case of 
the legislature. The weak 
in by a minority vote in

f,guilty of 
We think it likely 

therefore that the Newmarket council 
will do what they were elected to do. 
and as representatives of the people 
fulfil the public wish by arranging for 
hydro-electric power for the munici
pality.

A FRANCO-8PANI8H ENTENTE.
For many years Britain in foreigii 

affairs pursued a policy of splendid 
isolation and steadily refused 
drawn Into entangling alliances. The 
formation of tho triple alliance among 
Germany,Austria and Italy and its 
sequences compelled the British Gov
ernment to reconsider its attitude and 
led later to the entente with France, 
followed after a time by the negotia
tions with Russia, resulting in im
proved Asiatic re’atlogs. This division

ClRussell Sage once said that after a 
man had saved a thousand dollars, the 
hardest part of the financial battle 
was over, and that the accumulation 
of money afterwards was compara
tively easy. The force of this will be 
apparent to anyone who gives any thought to the subject. y

Tha object to be attained Is surely 
worth the necessary effort. The eae- 
1.!”t only sure way to obtain that 

first thousand is by regular systematic saving. If deposited^!, m 
three and one-half per cent, 
interest we add, assists

emen creep 
many cases, 

and if each scat had to be fought for 
the better mail wculd prevail.

The tacit partisan element in the 
elections docs much to defeat the de
sire for reform- The parties are not 
responsible for their men, but the par
tisans support party candidates irres
pective 7>f merit- If the parties were 
responsible for their candidates some 
think the quality would be Improved.

Others ^ook for improvement from a 
fairer method of voting. Various sys
tems of voting have been adopted- in 
Australia, France and elsewhere and

tion that will add 
more to the beauty or 
appearance of the liv
ing room, den, boat
or motor car than one of these handsome 
Pennants, Clip the coupon from another 
page of this paper and present it at The 
World Office, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, or 15 Main Street 
iiist, Hamilton, If by mail please add 2c extra for postage*

odi
£ Wj

8
i $1

ê DUS, the
compound 

materially.to be Ja
Begin now—ONE DOLLAR 

account. fuopens an m
HOG CHOLERA IN BRANTFORD. nacon- an

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation «"'"T"01 Perdue. The swine were 

shipped to a Brantford packing house ™î, outside point and disposed Sf 
locally. The authorities propose to trace
invention. 8UPP’y aDd carr>" out * rigid

there is a variation in the results, but 
authorities are disagreed as to whether 
It is for better or worse.

We look for more chance of im-
JToronto Street ....

Established 1855.
Toronte.
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OVER THREE THOUSAND MEMBERS 
IN ONTARIO MOTOR LEAGUE

ESTABLISHED 1864

ÜÉ
— will remove any com. no matter [ 

how old, how hard or how painful.
JOcjjjgackagejjt^njJrugglstA I

Passenger Trafficatches
igance

Passenger TrafficTHE WEATHER DR. SCHOLL

JOHN GOTO & SON
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. June 1— 

(8 p.m.)—Local showers have occurred to
day In Ontario and Quebec, but otherwise 
fair weather has prevailed thruout Can
ada. Temperatures of over 80 degrees 
were recorded In southern districts of Al
bert* and Saskatchewan, while In other 
parts of the Dominion It has been moder
ately warm.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Atlin, 28-64: Prince Rupert. 44-62; Victor
ia, 48-78; Vancouver, 60-76; Edmonton, 36- 
64; Prince Albert. 42-64; Calgary, 42-40; 
Moose Jaw. 37-77; Qu'Appelle, 38-68; Win
nipeg, 44-72: Port Arthur, 54-68; Parry 
Sound, 42-68; London, 44-79 ; Toronto, 48- 
75; Ottawa, 60-72; Montreal, 56-74; Que
bec, 44-74; Halifax, 40-66.

—Probability 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate westerly winds; fair; not much 
change In temperature.

THE BAROMETER.

i
Display for 
June Tourists

« •
■ THROUGH

TRAINS2 lomeseekers’ BxceriionMembership Has-Been Boosted One Hundred and Fifty Per 
Cent. During Year—U. S. Government Will Recognize 
0. M. L. Cards as Passports on Short Trips—Enthusias
tic Meeting in London.

2Amusements I
Each Tuesday, until October 21,

Winnipeg and return.........$85.00
Edmonton and return

Other Pointa In proportion.
Return Limit, two months. 

HOMESEEKEBS’ TRAIN leaves Toronto 
2.60 p.m. each Tuesday, May to August,
Inclusive. Beet Train to take.

; Our stock of HIGH - CLASS DRY 
GOODS comprises many 1

unique
items of Interest to transient visitors 

A J and tourists, notably In the follow
ing lines.

Traveling Rugs

ALEXANDRA IHEI

Ü5ÇÏ HASWELL
BETWEEN MONTREAL AND 

HALIFAX.
$43.00

OCEAN
LIMITEDys *X Upper Lakes Navigation

Steamers Leave Port McNleell, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAULT STB. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM.
The Steamer "Manitoba," e ailing from 
Port McNicoll on Wednesdays, will call 
s'mOwen Sound, leaving that point 10.30

fifty ardent motorists attended the 
dinner given at the Tecumseh House, 
London, on Saturday in honor of the 
visit of the board of directors of the 
Ontario Motor League. Several par
ties motored up from Toronto, and a 
score of directors from Toronto, Pe- 
terboro and Hamilton traveled to Lon
don in a special car attached to the 8 
a-m. G. t. R. express.

For Auto or Steamer use. In a grand 
assortment of choicely-blended col
orings, Including a vast range of the 
famous Highland Scottish Clan and 
Family Tartan patterns,/than which 
nothing handsomer can be found in 
a traveling rug—
*4K’C^ 00’ *600> 17-00, $8.00, $10.00
to $15.00.

4The Ontario Railway Board, in a 
letter to the chairman. Invited the 
operation of the Ontario Motor League 
In a «campaign to educate the children 
of the province In regard to the dan
gers of modern, swift-moving street 
traffic. A conference of the railway 
board, representatives of the Ontario 
Motor League, the Toronto Street Rail
way, the Toronto Public School Board 
and the civic officials of the city car 
lines, was suggested by the commis
sioner. The league expressed hearty 
appreciation of this plan and the pre
sident was asked to name a commit
tee to meet with th,e railway board in 
consultation. The committee consists 
of: Ur. P. E. Doolittle, E. M. Wilcox, 
O. H. Hezzelwood, H. Gagnler and W 
W. Digby.

A resolution was passed endorsing 
the movement to establish country 
clubs in the vicinity of the larger 
cities. One hundred and sixty-four 
new members were elected, bringing 
the total membership of the league up 
to 3281, an increase of 150 per cent, 
over the membership a year ago. Thé 
Welland Club was affiliated with 
league.

in the Century’s Dramatic Sensation,
co leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally

for Qoebec, Rlv. du Loup, Can»). 
Demon, Moncton, Truro and Haft- 
ra». Connections for St. John. 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

THE BUTTERFLY 
ON THE WHEELY 4.

Ther. Bar. 
58 29.48

Wind. 
S N.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Nights, 25c, 60c, 75c. Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c «1Steamship Express. 08
Wraps and Shawls MARITIME

EXPRESS
70 29.61 12 S.

29.81
leave. Toronto 12.46 p.m. on sailing day* 
making direct connection with Steamer» 
at Port McNicoll.

Business of interest GRAND Mat». 85c ; Children 15c 
Xvgs. X6c. 36c. 6*0.. 72 to motorists 

thruout the province was transacted 
■at the regular meeting following the 
dinner. Applause greeted the 
nouncement that the Automobile Club 
of Buffalo had interceded on behalf of 
Canadian motorists desiring to enter 
the Unitéd States for short trips, with 
tho treasury depurtment at Washing
ton, D.C, and had succeeded in getting 
the U. S. Government to recognize 
membership cards in the Ontario Mo
tor League at Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls as passports, instead of the let
ter formerly required from the U S 
consul identifying the motorist, this 
privilege being extended where the 
trip was not to exceed seven days in 
duration. A resolution was iiassed 
thanking the Buffalo Club for its 
courtesy and requesting it to use its 
influence further to have this privilege 
extended to all U, ti. ports of entry 
tlguous to Canadian territory.

Petition Government.
In view of the concessions made by 

the U. S. Government and the fact that 
motor cars entering at one port are al
lowed to make clearance at another 
one, it was decided to petition the Hon. 
J. D. Reid, minister of customs for the 
Dominion of Canada, to allow a simi
lar privilege to U. S. motorists. The 
new boulevard on both sides of the 
Niagara River between Buffalo, Fort 
Erie and Niagara Falls, making it most 
desirable that this permission should 
be granted at these points by 
Canadian Government.

65 14 N. W.
Mean of day, 62; difference ftom ave

rage, 6 above: highest, 75; lowest, 48.
India Cashmere and Camel’s Hair 
Fine Shawls, in fawns, grays, tabs, 
black, cream, etc., etc. Scottish Clan 
Tartan Shawls, also Saxony Wool 
Costume Cloths, In imme’nse variety 
of clan patterns, also Silk Scarves, 
Sashes, Handkerchiefs, Neckties and 
other Highland Scottish Novelties.

ILYMAN H. lOWE’S 
TRAVEL FESTIVAL

General change of time June 1st.MAT.
EVERY

an-
P&rticulara 

Agents, or writefrom Canadian Pacific 
M. G. MURPHT, 

D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto.
Leaves 8.t5STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

May 31.
Victorian........Montreal ...............  Liverpool
Man.Importer.Montreal ...

New York .
G. Waldersee..Philadelphia 
Germania 
Columbia 
Cretlc....

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPE WORK.
Our landscape department is at your 

service for preparing, planting, plans 
of your grounds, or to quote prices on 
material you Intend purchasing, 
for our booklet on lardscape work. 
We have also à complete' line of fruit 
trees. Brown Bros. Co., Browns Nur
series, Welland Co.. Ont.

a.m,
Dally to Campbell ton. Dally. »*. 
»a»t SaturdB,r‘ tor »olnta further

20 ïlîrSSZ 20DAY n
At. From.

SHEA’S THEATREManchester 
.. Liverpool 
... Hamburg 
.. Marseilles 
.. New York 
........ Boston

Caron la
Its, Real Shetland 

Wool Shawls
I Matinees—-Tues., Thurs., | Evenings: I 
I and Sat.—All Seats 25c. | 25c, 60c, 75c. |

ALL THIS WEEK

The Bonstelle Players in 
“The Fortune Hunter”

12346

Providence 
Movllle ... 
Genoa ....

tiie only

for ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
4» the Atlantic Seaboard.in white and blàcR al so; à good Imi

tation of Shetland, at 50c, 75o, 90c, 
$1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $1.75 to $3.50 each. 

i Fancy Knit and Honeycomb Shawla,
white, black and gray.

ward Hotel. a(((f lthe
Write

Punctured Hia Tire,
Handkerchiefs The president, O. Hezzelwood, mo

tored up from Toronto. Near Wood- 
stock he met with a mishap—a tire be
ing punctured by broken glass; as a 
result the president missed the dinner 
and did not reach London until the 
meeting was well under way. Thu 
vice-president, whose car met with 
Better luck, presided over the. meeting 
until the belated arrival of the pre
sident, who came in for hearty cheers 
and much good-humored banter.

The Toronto Automobile Association 
thru its president, W. S. Smith, made 
a present to the league of $1000 from 
the proceeds of the Toronto Automo
bile Show. The announcement of this 
donation was received with applause.

Dr. Sutton, representing the Peter- 
boro Automobile Club, extended an 
invitation to hold a meeting in Peter- 
boro, which will be considered by the 
board. It was announced that later on 
in the season a meeting will be held 
Ottawa.

Before train time, the Toronto party 
spent a couple of hours motoring about 
London and vicinity. The main party 
then returned to Toronto by specia’l 
car, while those who had motored up 
made the journey back leisurely 
reaching Toronto on Sunday afternoon 
and evening.

Scarboro’ Beach
PARK

con-
ofk. F. Aylss- 
|t plaintiff’s re- 
[leremptorUy un-

C. McLean, for 
er" for issue of 

to registrar of 
Lincoln. , 
rk (Ryckman & 
’, obtained order 
pendens filed In

1; All Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, of 
* Irish manufacture, o.t çvery. ygriçty, 

for ladies, gentlemen and children.
Real Lace-Trimmed Handkerchiefs,
In all the approved and popular
ffîfl.kpff
Real Lace (Irish) Hand-Made Col
lars and Collar and Cuff Sate, In full 
range of these highly-prized and 
handsome gift articles.

TOYO KISEN KAISHASTREET CAR DELAYS
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
8an Francisco to Japan, China 

- and Porta.
SS. Chlyo Maru via Manila direct,
SSÏ Nippon" Maru, WrMt? ItrlVcl 
saloon accommodations at reduced rates
..................................  Saturday, July 19, 1913

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
________ General Agent», Toronto, 136tf

Saturday, May 31st, 1913. 
am—Held by train, 

G-T.R. crossing; 3 minutes’ 
delay to King cars.

7.08 a.m.—Held by train, 
G.T.R. crossing; 3 minute*' 
delay to King cars.

12.35 p.m—G.TjR.

Free Open Air Performance7.04

A Day At The Circus—Comedy 
Animal Act

ü
1

Frateigh and Hunt— 
Aerial istsDress Goods cross

ing, held by train; 5 minutes’ 
delay to King cars. Mississauga Horse Band

EVERY EVENING

ITERS. Every novelty of foreign and domes
tic manufacture, also variety of 
weight and texture. In black and col
ors. Clearing a line of special

Summer Weight 
Dress Fabrics

at 75c per yard. Regularly $1.26 and 
$1.50.

Pacific Mall S. Co.then drawn, be sure 
pe gas lighters- . 
Ion The World's 
[Those who have 
he World office, 
k to its merits 

fill a long felt 
hge lighters will 
I of matches and 
$ danger. These 
. oil or any dis- 

They consist 
which telescope 
ended, permit of 
a sufficient dis- 
lo prevent burn- 
pea manufactur- 
ben this marvel- 
t to posses* one. 
dirt, danger and 

k gas lighting, 
hts, presented at 
[West Richmond 
Cast Main street,

i.,âallr>i,ifrom San jS>anclaco 
lula, China and Japan
Siberia....................... /
China.............................* "*
Manchuria ..........
Nile................................... .................
Mongolia ...............

BIRTHS.
SPRATT—On Friday, May 30, 1913, at 33 

Bellevue avenue, to the wife of Horace 
Spratt, a son.

to Hono-
Satisfactory progress towards the 

formation of a federation of all Auto
mobile Clubs in Canada was reported. 
The Automobile Association of Vic
toria B.C., before stating its attitude 
on this question, wished to know what 
the position of the Ontario Motor 
League was In regard to the extension 
of federal aid to the provinces in high
way building. The 
upon was that for the consideration of 
Just such questions of national Interest, 
a Dominion federation was being pro
jected by the Ontario Motor League,

I
• • • - June 14 
 June 21

• ■..June 28 
 July 12

July 19

OPEN TONIGHT
—BAND—

PARKDALE rink
DEATHS.

DICKSON—At Toronto, on Sunday 
lng, June 1, 1913, Alma Jessie Teresa, 
Jecond daughter of Thomas Dickson, in 
her 17th year.

Funeral Tuesday, June 3, at 2.30 p.m. 
from the residence of her aunt, Mrs. 
Arthur Moore, 343 Wilton avenue, 
terment at St. John’s Cemetery, Nor
way.

MONTGOMERY—On Saturday, May 31, 
1913, at 6t. Michael’s Hospital, Chas. 
J. F., son of the late Mary A. Mont
gomery, late of 409 King street west, 
In his 35th year.

Funeral Monday at 8 p.m. from his 
brother-in-law's residence. C. C. Male, 
15 Wyndham street, to St. James’ 
Cemetery.

McKENDRY—At Parkdale Hospital, on 
Saturday, May 31. 1913. Helen Jane,.be
loved wife of Robert E. McKendry and 
youngest daughter of William and 
Elizabeth Scott.

Funeral on Tuesday, June 3, at 2.30 
p.m. from 54 Cowan a vernie. Interment 
in Prospect Cemetery.

Lindsay and Kingston papers please 
copy.

PALMER—On Friday, May 80. 1913, Syd
ney P. Palmer, aged 65 years, son of 
the late J. P. Palmer of Weston.

Funeral private to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

SHAUNNESSY—At Atlanta, Georgia, on 
Thursday, May 29, 1913. Jean, widow 
of the late John Shaunneesy.

Funeral from B. D, Humphrey’s 
Chapel, 1068 Yonge street. Tuesday, 
June S. at S p.m. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

SMOKE—Suddenly, on Saturday, May 31, 
1913, Samuel Clement Smoke, K.C., In 
his 61st year.

Funeral from the residence, 17 Chest
nut Park, on Tuesday, the 3rd Inst., at 
2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
Corner Adelaide and Toronto Sts., 
____ General Agents.

morn-

I136

sake GUNARO STEAMSHIP ianswer decided YORK PIONEER AND HISTORICAL 
SOCIETY.Our display In this department em

braces all the demands of the best 
trade, including many specially at
tractive values In Black Silks, with 
a very choice line 36 inches wide at 
$1.00 per yard, suitable for making a 
handsome and useful dress at unusu
ally low cost for this quality. 
Another Special in Black Satin Char
meuse, 36 inches, at $1.60.
NOTE—These two Silks

’1OO.In-
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 
PojrilancL Montreal, London.

Gen. Agents,

lThe regular monthly business meeting 
will be held in their room. No. 198 College 
St., on Tuesday, June 3, at 3 o’clock sharp. 
Very Interesting address by Dr. R. B. Orr, 
Director of the Provincial Museum. Large 
meeting requested. Daniel Lamb, Pres. ; 
J. W. Millar, Sec., 1 Edgewood Ave. 61

11

NORMAN ANGELL, PEACE APOSTLE 
COMES HERE TO TELL THE PEOPLE 

ABOUT UTTER FUTILITY OF WAR

A. F. WÉBÏTÊR AGO,
King and Yonge Streets. ed

I« v
;Inland Navigationtime of the most eminent pacifist of 

the present day
In British politics Mr. Angell is 

classified as a Liberal- Side by side 
and hand in hand with his zeal for 
peace is his enthusiasm for progress. 
And It is probable that he would apply 
equally to the one as to the other his 
notable argument in the economics of 
his case for peace ; but "in the last re
sort, the economic question lies at the 
bottom of the sentimental question.” 
He has no sympathy with a national— 
as opposed to an international—Ideal- 
In his view the interests of labor, 
whether in Great Britain, in America 
or In Germany, are more closely en
gaged in a struggle against capital 
than in any international conflict that 
can possibly arise- Nationality looks 
to him but a hentage from the wars of 
the past, 
wherein the well-being of the workers 
is to be the prime concern, he sees the 
vision of the realization of the dream 
that war has no true place in the 
modern world. “The nations must re
alize that they are a community, and 
that a community can only exist by 
virtue of the units composing It sur
rendering the u-ie of force, the one as 
against the other."

are par-
tlcuiarly recommended to those 
quiring elegance with medium cost.

wm Suits to Order
re-1 ne.

STEAMERS
“ TORONTO”

AND

“KINGSTON”

BURNED. I I71
'11.—(Special.)—A 

eady for occupâ
mes McEwen of 
r-stroyed by fire 
hade to save the 
e fire is believed 
sous combustion 
Inters. The loss

During June, before the 
vacation, is the best time to place 
orders for Ladies’ and Mieses’ Made- 
to-Order Suita, Skirts, Outing Cos
tumes, Riding Habita, etc,, etc., 
quired before August.

» ISummer
*

Author of “The Great Illusion a Masterpiece Which Has 
Been Translated Into Sixteen Languages, Gives Two 
Addresses Here Today—A Remarkable Journalist Who 
Has Lived an Adventurous Life.

For Rochester, 1000 Islande, Rapide, st. 
Lawrence, Montreal, • Quebec; m 

Saguenay River.

Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. (dally, except 
Sunday), from Yonge St. Dock, East Side,

Orchestras on steamers. Unexcelled 
cuisine.

re-

TV :> ;
White Shirt Waists ICANADIAN PACIFICETS MEDAL iFine Muslins and Cotton Voiles, 

daintily trimmed with insertion and 
embroidery, $1.00, $1.26, $1.50, $1.75 
to $3.00.

*

EMPRESSES
!I1.—(Special,)— 

h'a veteran let- 
tired, was hon- 
bovemment, he 
he Imperial ser
ried letters in 

years. Post- 
presented the

’1.
Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St., Cor. Welling

ton St.
Norman Angell, the author of that 

remarkable book. "The Great Illusion." 
arrives in Toronto this morning. He 
is to be the guest of the Canadian Club 
at a special luncheon to be- given in his 
honor at McConkeys restaurant at 1 
o’clock today. Very great interest is 
being manifested in his appearance at 
the luncheon, as it will be the occa
sion of his first public utterance in 
Canada,

The author of "The Great Illusion” 
—the gospel of what may be called the 
New Pacifism—which, first published 
less than four years ago, has already 
ben translated into at least sixteen 
languages, is an Englishman by birth 
and is not yet forty years of age. No- 
bo,dy can road the book without won
dering what in the writer’s life con
tributed to the writing of it; what was 
his background, what were his per
sonal experiences. Well, he is by pro
fession an English Journalist- But bis 
training was as different from the 
training of the ordinary English jour
nalist as his view of life is from the 
hackneyed oiitlook of the ordinary 
Fleet street hack.

He was educated—so far as the lore to 
be gathered from his books is concern
ed—in France- His preliminary edu
cation finished, he went out to the 
"wild west" of America to learn some
what of life, not as it Is lived in French 
seminaries or newspaper offices, but 
in the open nit by the rancher and the 
cowboy- There his mind acquired 
breadth and his character strength. 
And., after considerable 
Spanish America.
France in 1898 and engaged in journal
ism in Paris- For years he edited or 
wrote for various French papers, and 
in 1905 was appointed by Lord North- 
cliiSe general manager of the Paris 
edition of The London Dally Mail, 
above all other papers "the paper that 
nays.”

in his 
HarmswortliWashable Fabrics connection with this great 

. . . , enterprise something
which influenced him In arriving at his 
own especial viewpoint of war. That 
enterprise is emphatically a “paying 
concern.” And Mr. Angell’s chief in
dictment against war, in “The Great 
Illusion,” is, that whatever else war 
may be, it is not and cannot be, that, 
borne pacifists have appealed to the 
souls of men—“War is wicked.” their 
watchword. Others have appealed to 
mens fears— “War is dangerous,” their 

But Mr. Angell frankly appeals 
to men’s pockets: “War is wasteful,” 
he says in effect. “Neither for victor 
nor for vanquished is there any money 
In it. and therefore 
worth the candie/'

In an internationalism AND OTHER 
STEAMSHIPS

ed7tf

The latest in Ratines, In white and 
colors, Crepes, Voiles In beautiful 
Chintz patterns, Muslim, Linen Suit
ings, etc., etc.

STEAMERS
“Cayuga”

“Chippewa”
“Corona”

Book Early.
L. Manitoba.June 1 
Emp Britain.Juns IS 
Imp Ireland.June IS 
L. Manitoba..July « 
Bmp Britain.July 1# 
Emp Ireland.July 14
Special 
Lighted 
from 
ehlp’s side at Quebec
I. E. Suckling,
Gen'l Agt. for 
Ontario, II 
King St. Eaet. 
Toronto.

( w ;

Viyella” Flannelsu

12Theqgyaranteed Unshrinkable Flan
nel, ip various weights and hundreds 
of patterns and shades suitable for 
every day and night use.

IEleetrio- 
Sleeplng C 
Toronto t•mg IMPRESSIONS TORONTO, , NIAGARA FALLS, 

BUFFALO.
Leave Toronto, 7.30 a.m., 11.00 a.tii., 2.00 

p.m., 6.05 p.m.
Popular excursions to Nlagara-on-the- 

Lake, Lewiston, Queenston, every Wed
nesday and Saturday afternoon.

HAMILTON.TORONTO SERVICE, 
Steamers leave Toronto for Hamilton 

8.00 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.01) p.m. (dallv, ex
cept Sunday), from Inland Lines ‘Dock, 
Bay and York Sts.

cry.
)

Lawn Bedspreads OF CONGRESSthe game Is not 
, This is a shifting

or the ground of pacifism from both 
the essentially idealistic and the 
sentially emotional standpoints to 
essentially material position. But it 
does not follow that love of money will 
therefore necessarily fail to effect that 
change in the attitude of humankind 
to war which neither love of right .. 
love of life were able to bring about 

An Open-Air Man. 
venturesome and loving adventure, 

Norman Angell ;s a man of the open- 
air. His experiences as a frontiers
man formed his taste that

dkIrish hand embroidered, 90 x 108 
inches, daintily embroidered on fine 
white Irish lawn, scalloped edges 
with hemstitching. Regularly $10.00 
value. Manufacturer's Job clearance 
at $7.50 each.

12A J editU3es- Continued From Page 1.THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

233 Spadina Avenue 

Telephones College 701 and 702
MOTOS AMBULAKOI SCSVI01 ■*>

f éSkan
Sum- task, which he undertook as a man

tle read from the vision which 
Isaiah saw of Jehovah. Then he slowly 
and quietly proceeded to lead his 
audience up to the same great altar. 
He charged men today with looking 
upon the universe and giving It a big 
U, in which God has been lost That 
the sin of the age was that we have 
lost the sense of sin- Hence It takes 
one minister, seven elders. fifteen 
Sabbath school scholars and two hun
dred communicants to wtn new mem
bers to the church. He pointed to the 
year 1596 when the Church of Scot
land was shaken with conviction of 
sin and purged with tears and for
giveness. Let the same come to us In 
1913.

It was not his fault that the fire of 
heaven did not fall. But he Is not an 
Elijah and It is not the-sixteenth cen
tury. Hence we saw no tears of re
pentance and heard no beating of 
men’s breasts or sobbing over sin. The 
men and women of the kirk have too 
good a grip upon their feelings. But 
a speaker would be a rash student of 
men if he Judged that those dour faces 
belonged *o hardened hearts. Or that 
the Almighty hao not answered for a 
quickening of souls.

A Strenuous Day,
The whole day was strenuous, but 

there is nothing on earth that the 
church of John Knox enjoys better 
than preaching. And they mult have 
had their fill of it from such a choice 
of kirks. The climax came m a gieat 
rally at Massey Hall at 9 o'clock.

It was to hear John McNeill, as he Is 
universally known. For there are still 
men "sent from God whose names are 
John." And they still go out to see 
and hear these prophets. The galler
ies and platform were densely packed. 
Red badges Indicated that it was men 
and women from the whole kirk who 
had turned out. But ft would take 
more space than we command to tell 
all of what they heard and s.nv. But 
it was indeed, not a reed, shaken vita 
tlx wind. It was n tlVckset, homely, 
Scotchman, having the brogue, wire is 
shaken with the Holy Ghost.

lie began—“And may the L>ri I,jess 
the preaching of His word." As he got 
his glasses adjusted, he said; 1 waqt 
to try. with the heip of God's spirit, 
and with your prayers so and so! He 
seemed to have at his tongue's end all 
the adjectives and nouns of the Jan-

t TRIPS ON SHIPSCircular Luncheon 
Cloths

Excursion every Wednesday and Sat
urday.
Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St.. Cor. Welling

ton St., and Docks.
nor

PH -Aiiil
SAVE TIME AND TROÜBLB.

Call at our office and have choice at 
bookings on ALL STEAMSHIP LINES. 
Most, experienced booking agents on the 
continent.
R. M. MELVILLE * SON

Corner Toronto and Adelaide Sts.
Opp. General P. O.

editf

» » Fast Freight
and -

Passenger 
Service

,xMILTON, TORONTO, MONTREAL 
and Intermediate Ports.

Sailings from Toronto, Mondays, Wed
nesdays. Fridays, Saturdays.

Weekly sailing every Friday for Cleve
land and Detroit.

NORTHWEST FREIGHT SERVICE.
Two sailings weekly from Toronto to 

Fort William, Port Arthur and Weatfort, 
and all points In Northwest Canada.

Ticket Office: 46 Yonge 8t. Freight 
phone. Main 365.

I.-Inch, shaped for round tables, 
handsomely trimmed with ! and-nmde 
Cluny Laco. Regular from $25.00 do 
$42.00. Counter Soiled, $20.00 each. FOUNDER OF MUSIC 

CONSERVATORY DEAD
Tibuted 

one of 
issorted 
12 Pen
te word 
a back- 
rious 
lere is 
decora-

, ------way as re
gards hia amusements, lust as they 
helped to engender in him the quali
ties, as uselul to the controversialist— 
for he who espouses the cause of peace 
must have a heart warlike in that 
cause —as to the cowboy, of courage 
and readiness ana decision. He loves 
to sail his small yacht- He loves rid
ing and skating, and above all. he 
loves boy scouting. He is in fact the 
only scoutmaster holding a Baden- 
Powell warrant for France. It is a 
curious circumstance—which certain 
worthy peoplo who are often apt to 
decry the boy scout movement as tend
ing to the glorification of militarism 
would perhaps do well

Towel Bundles
bix Une Towels in « bundle, all pure 
Irish Linen, full bleached, hematlich- 
ed plain buck, also some with 
damask patterned borders. $2.75, 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.25, $5.00 and $6.50 per 
bundle. Regularly $7.50 to $15.00 
dozen.

Phone M. 2010.
travel in 

he returned to 1 *1
Dr. Fisher Succumbed to 

Heart Failure Early Satur
day Morning.

HOLLAND-AMERICAN UNEi
New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 13,600 

to 24,170 tone.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne And 

Rotterdam.

i
\Ladies’ Black Coats New Amsterdam .................................. June 10

Noordam .................  June 17
Ryndsfa-............. .. ...... ; June 84
Rotterdam ................................................. July 1
Potsdam ......................................................July g
N e w Triple - Screw Turbine Steamer of 
36,0000 tons register in course of ob
struction.

!
Single Pattern Garments, in a pro
fusion of styles and all the season’s 
most popular silk materials, as 

*7. Moires, Cord de Chene, Charmeuse, 
y S Matalasse, Brocades, Fancy Grena

dines, etc., also in handsome Wool 
Fabrics, as Broadcloths, Corkscrews, 
Faille Twills, Cords, etc., in ail styles 
Loir, the plainer designs to the 
elaborate and rk nly-trimmed models. 
Special prices all.week.

Dr. Edward Fisher, Mus. Doc., died 
Saturday morning at 5 o'clock of angina 
pectoris at Ills residence, 23 Prince 
Arthur avenue. He had been ailing 
for two months, but his illness did not 
take u serious turn until the latter 
end of the week, lie was in bis 66th 
year.

Dr. Fisher was the founder of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, and 
remained its musical director. In that 
position he probably accomplished 
more for art than any other individual 
In Canada. His school was founded 
on advanced lines, and he continually 
labored to widen Its scope and Increase 
Its effectiveness.

He was born In Jamaica, Vermont 
In 1848, but lived in Canada for forty 
years, receiving his education in Bos
ton and Berlin, Germany. In 1875 he 
wa| appointed musical director of the 
Ottawa Ladles' College, and four years 
later removed to Toronto on becoming 
organist of Si. Andrew’s Church. For 
some > ears lie was conductor of the 
Toronto Choral Society, and in 1886 
he founded tho Toronto Conservatory 
of Music. In 1876 Dr. Fisher married 
Miss Florence E. Durgan of Boston, 
by whom he is survived,

War Does Not Pay,
It Is perhaps not fanciful to discern . , - — to ponder—

that boy scouting Is the favorite
I

edTtfpas-

é Nerves on Edge 
Every Sound Annoys

guage, with an expressive surplus from 
the “braid Scotch.” When the rhythm 
of an endless variety of words lags a 
bit, he becomes humorous—“You know 
the meaning of Scotch," he said, "If you 
don't, it cannot be translated." He 
might have added, nor spelled cither.

He pictured the scene, as i efevrJd to 
In the gospels, where “It was noised 
about that Jesus was In the Itouso." 
But no rule of homiletics ever need try 
to keep him to the text. He was evc.ry- 
whlere. He rang true, however, in 
every whirl and somersault of topic to 
tile old story of Jesus and Ills word. 
We can only give a single sentence ns 
an Illustration—I tell you fellow min
isters, that Jesus Is the best “draw." 
Organization and advertising wiV play 
out I have seen It. So will music. 
God bless our friends who help to s'rig. 
But fancy mus'c will play the people 
In .and alas ->lay them out. French 
Christ who !r, the beet draw.’

Probably he knew that his audience 
had already ' îearil two sermons. 
Hence his address was a trifle lighter 
than the majority of the "fathers and 
brethren" are accustomed to iier.r on a 
Sabbath day. But not a soul either 
nodded or slept or left the hall until 
ten o’clock.

..

R M. MELVILLE 4L SON, 
General Passenger Agents, 

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets, ed I

-
m lie

t AUSTRO-AMERICAN LINE
" MEDITERKANKAN. ADRIATIC

English Raincoats ITALY, GREECE. —AUSTRIA direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East), ALGIERS (West.)f
Oceania........................................
Martha Washington ...........
Kaiser Franz Joseph .......................... June 81

...... ..................................... July •
...................................................July 1*

General Steamship Agency, 
Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 

General Agents for Ontario. 136

Weak, worn-out nerves keep one In 
a constant state of irritability Mid ex
citement. The eyes are sensitive to 
light, and every noise Jars on the over
wrought nerves.

If children are about they are a 
constant source of annoyance and ir
ritation. Every door seems to slam, 
and a little ektra exetteme it or exer
tion leads to wakeful nights, nervous 
headache or Indigestion.

In this condition women are likely 
to be hysterical, and suffer greatly .it 
regular periods. The nerves must be 
nourished buck to vigor by avril trout- functions, unrl weakness and disease 
ment us Dr. Chase's Ne’ ve Food. Be- give way to new hope and confidence, 
lng gcntlu and natural in action, this .new vigor and health.

food cure Is highly prized by women, 
and used with most remarkable re
sults In building up the broken-down 
nerve celle.

In a few days after beginning tills 
treatment you will find yourself rest
ing and sleeping naturally and taking 
your food with a greater relish. As 
vigor is restored to the system it will 
be apparent in Improved complexion 
and building up of the tissues of the 
body.

With the nerves revitalized th» or
gans of the body resume their natural

* Ladies’, thoroughly dependable, 
odorless and rubberless, yet fully 
waterproof, excellent quality, all 
shades, sizes, etc., $10.00,
$12.00, $14.00 to $17.00 each.

- Dressing Gowns
Jap Silk Quilted Dressing Gowns,

_ Iml length, richly hand-embroidered, 
most useful In traveling, in black, 
navy, red, brown, eteM $7.50, $11.00 
and $14.00 each.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

...........June 7

...........June 14-
$11.00, Laura ... 

Argentina
R. M MELVILLE * SON,»

Toronto,
Corner

ANCHOR LINE
GLftSGQWicevaio LONDONDERRY

i

Caillngs from New York Ev-ry Saturday
«lifonil* ................June 7. July 5, A tig 3

Caledonia..............Juno 14. July 12, Aug. I
Columbia..............June 21. July 19. Aug. *4

June 28, July 26. Aug. 23 
For Hook of Tours. Kates, etc., appiy 

II. M. Melville & Son, G.P.A., 40 Toronto 
street; A. F. Webster & Co., King and 
Yonge; 8. J. Sharp, 12 Adelaide; Thomas 
Cook * Son, Toronto.

i Street 
ostage. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food . i

JOHN GATT0 & SON
‘*5 to 81 Ring St, E, Toronto

>■Cameronia i
4 **

58 cents a box, 6 for $2.56, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co.,
.Limited, Toronto.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan 6t„ Toronto. ededtf ed

*

\

CANADIAN
NORTHERN

ONTARIO
RAILWAY

Toronto time-table
(Dally, except Sunday) 

KASTBOCND.
Express for Malvern, 

Oshawa, Bowmanvllle, Pert 
Hope, Cobourg, Brighten, 
Trenton, Plcton. Belleville. 
Deseronto and Napanee and 
intermediate points.

Connection at Trenton for 
Central Ontario Ry. ; at 
Napanee for Bay of Qnlnte 
Ry. ; Cafe Parlor Cars, 
Toronto-Napanee.

For above points. Con
nection for Pleton. Re
turning, leaves Napanes 
6.10 Sunday night arriving 
Toronto 10.60 p.m.

Depart 
Union 
Station, 
S.SO A.M. 
6.40 P.M.

ure,

Sat. Only.

NORTHBOUND.
Mount Albert, Peflterlaw, 

Beaverton, Waahago, Parry 
Sound, Sudbury, Ruel and 
Intermediate pointa.

Richmond Hill, Beaver
ton, Udney and Intermedi
ate points. Dining Car Ser
vice all Trains.

8.00 A.M.

6.16 P.M.

Tickets Offices: Cor. King and Toronto 
Sts., M. 617»; Union Station, M. 6400.

l»«tf

Î
NVSKOKA
EXPRESS

Homeseekers’ Excursions
«"h ¥££?\„8rK$:Kn5: Æ&

Ma Chicago and St. Paul or Sarnia. 
Through Pullman Tourist Sleepers to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving Toron
to U p.m. No change of cars. Return 
limit two months.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is 
the shortest and qulckeat route between 
w lnnlpeg-Saskatoon-Bdmonton.

Secure tickets from Grand Trunk 
Agents, Toronto City Office, northwest 
S?r?*r,5ln* and Yons* Streets. Phone 
Main 4200. ed7tt
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INLAW) Ly

RAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

ANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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CARPENTIER BEATS 
BOMBARDIER WELLS

ARGONAUTS LEAVE 
FOR ROYAL HENLEY

44THE
HOUSE

OF
QUALITY

(*«oi»n»eoi,Frenchman Scores Knockout 
in Fourth Round of Twenty- 

Round Bout.

Given Royal Send-Off by

Panamas and 
Straw Hats

Friends at Union Station— BiMotor Accessories •ti 1The Men and Weights. ;
It you want your angine to do its best, lubricate with Sternol. :f. CLAIMS CHAMPIONSHIP The Argonaut senior eight left last 

night for England to try again for honors 
at Henley. They sail on the Teutonic on 
Tuesday from Montreal, and eleven rien 
are going In all, Including Hon. Coach 
Wright and Trainer Skippon. Altho the 
boys were disappointed that Murphy 
could not get away they have a capable 
substitute In Wickson, who will fill the 
vacancy. All 
shape and unless sickness or accidents 
should overtake them they will give a 
good account of themselves. After last 
year’s experience and the game struggle 
they put up against the Australians they 
should be finalists this year, at least 
even if they do not win out.

The men with their weights and posi
tion who compose the crew are as fol
lows:

TS USE MEANS GREATER EFFICIENCY,' higher 
speed, silky running, no sotting of plugs, and no 
carbon deposit. In all grades, in sealed gallon tins, 

1.00, or in bulk, per gallon

Newtone Superior Electric Horn—The Newtone Super
ior embraces six points of superiority that should interest every motor
ist, namely, durability, loud, yet pleasing note, accessibility, beauty of 
design, lowest current consumption, and popular price. It is a first- 
class motor-driven horn, built on a smaller scale

The Electra Horn—The Electra is a vibrator horn with a very pleas
ing note. It is a low-priced horn, but one that we guarantee to give

6.00
The Gem Acetylene Burner is a German lava-tip burner of A1 quality; 

every burner guaranteed, in % and %-foot sizes. Each
At Automobile Repair dnd Paint Shop, corner of Teraulay and Louisa 

Streets, Third Floor, all classes of repair work is undertaken.

I, Winner Was Himself Down 
For Count in the First 

Round.

■ T]

Men will find in our stock of Straw Hats 
the conservative model as well as the more 
snappy styles that well-dressed men are 
looking for.

Panamas - - $5 to $35 
Sailors - - - - $2 to $6 

Bankoks - - $5 to $10 
Soft Straws - $2 to $6
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the scullers are in fine
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GHENT, Belgium, May 31___Georges

Carpentier, the French heavyweight 
pugilist, today won the heavyweight 
championship of Europe by knocking out 
Bombardier Wells, the British champion, 
in the fourth round. Carpentier himself 
took the count of nine in the first round 
and was again sent to the floor in the 
second.

In the third round the Frenchman dis
covered Bombardier’s weak stomach and, 
showering blows in the midsection, 
crumpled up the Englishman. He ended 
the fight with a rlghthand punch to the 
solar plexus Just before the end of the 
fourth.

FIRST

Nt
be
croY
andi

thr
of t 
tine12.00

Lbs.
MacClary. cox. ...116 Taylor, stroke. .180
Gregory, 7........ 176 Gale. 6
Sinclair, 6.......................192 Wickson, 4 ....165
Kent, 3..............................176 Rice, 2
Riddy, 1...

The total aggregate weight of the crew 
is 1531 pounds. This Is the heaviest crew 
that ever rowed in England for this prize 
and the English critics are looking for
ward to see them perform, especially as 
they have just received a new shell from 
England that Is credited with being the 
best ever turned out In that country.

A large number of friends and club 
mates were on hand to see them depart 
and after many hearty cheers and many 
wishes for good luck the train pulled out.

Lbs. t5

English Overcoats
The best productions of tailors in Bond 
Street, Conduit Street and the Haymarket.

with
189 drie

ed
Th-UK170

good service. Price only V170 that 
’ inter 
. in w

ROUND—Carpentier rushed 
"W ells, but met with a hard left to face. 
The Englishman followed quickly with 
a short half-arm right to the head, send
ing the Frenchman down for the count of 
nine. Carpentier came up bleeding pro
fusely.

SECOND ROUND—Wells soon had the 
Frenchman to the ropes again, seeming
ly landing where he pleased. A left hook 
floored Carpentier. The Frenchman was 
groggy thruout the remainder of the 
round, but as Wells failed to push his 
advantage, the Frenchman was able to 
stall.

THIRD

t

Loose-Fitting Coats, with or without belt
ed backs, in Scotch and Irish homespuns, 
rainproof tweeds, cheviots and covert coat
ings.

were
Glass

wL
Turn
camt
Furli
Hoc!
WatJ
with'

.15

1

$25 to $35
•Alice Street Garage.

OfMotor Dusters, Gloves, Caps, 
Canes and Umbrellas. OPENING GAME 

OF THEO. A. L. A.
head
fiftyROUND—Carpentier 

with his adversary at the sound of the 
gong and showed to advantage in the in- 
ijghting. Wells was soon in distress 
from a shower of blows to the stomach, 
and the Frenchman sent him reeling with 
a hard swing to the Jaw.

FOURTH ROUND—Carpentier came up 
the fresher of the two. Having discover
ed the Englishman’s weak spot he con
tinued boring in. 
right, as a result of which both the fight
ers slipped to the floor. They were up 
immediately, and Carpentier landed a 
left to the body, following this with a 
terrific right to the solar plexus, which 
floored Wells for the count.

The bout was scheduled for 20 rounds. 
Carpentier is a light heavyweight, who 
only recently was middleweight cham
pion of Europe and previous to that 
welterweight champion of France. The 
Englishman had a considerable advant
age in weight and height.

closed
11»

A the

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto
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to tlMontreal Winnipeg Preston Outclasses Hespeler at 

All Stages and Wins by 
Nine Goals.

4?
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He missed a hard

til
— THE DAILY WORLD -

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
And Get

THE SELF ACTING

the
ÏITECUMSEHS IN FINE FORM

AGAINST THE NATIONALS
ear

ENTRIES FOR THE WEEK geld!
to t

HESPELER. May 31.—The O.A.L.A. 
season was opened on Saturday here, 
when the Preston Juniors and the local
Juniors clashed. The visitors outclassed | Hurnace 14nrîa Ranee Werlneerl-i 
the locals at all stages, winning easily riameSS HOTSC KaCCS Wednesday,
by ii to 2. The game was very rough, Thursday and Friday at Duf- 
one player being put off for the balance ■ D , -
of the game. E. HaWk'v.a, C. Hawkins I Term rarK.
and R. Thompson starred for the locals, 
while Matt Mulroy and J. O. Gravel!*, the 
latter in goal, were the best of the win- , 
ners. The teams: The following are the entries for the

Hespeler (2) : L. Havey, W. Hilkey, E.. Dufferin Driving Club's races at Duf-
Fh>mninR. Thompson,”n. Grin^°H*' Kohler, Frirf1 ThUr8day “*

J p“eesnteon1ïïj:HCJaŒ’ B Ifown^ F ^O^aYTthAnion Stock» Tard, of

Angell, F. M. Dean, M* Mulroy, w! H. Toronto Stake, $1000: Walter F., W. F. 
Caldwell, W. Vrooman, W. L. Marshall, fortune, transfer from A. Jr. Gibbs, Port 
H Ttndale, W. C. Dennis, H. Homuth, J. ~rthuj;: „Bu?ter Brown, W. A. Pollock, 
O. Gravelle. Soo, Ont. ; Little Alfred, T. H. Brown-

Referee, Frank Doyle, secretary of the I l6e’ Ottawa ; Arthur L., J. Black, Fer- 
O.A.L.A. eus; Primrose, Chas. Gregg, transferred

The Lanedownee of Toronto have re- from J- Mead iBrown Hal and L*dy Dil- 
glstered the following senior players with a.s. &>mi tli, Toronto; Relia E., Geo.
Secretary Frank Doyle of the O.A.L.A S' Estabr£ok' Denver, Col.; Victoria 
W. Curtis, F. Hooper. W. Porter, A. D. £°e™’ ,?■ S?°U’ Toronto; Banjo, Dr. W. 
Long, C. Conley, R. Ripley, W. R. Rid- S’ Dakin, Woodbridge; Tony Brino, P. 
dell, E. Farr, R. Sheardown. Stone, Collingwood, transfer from E. R.

Lee.
2.1* trot—Muda B., P. S. Cherrier, Ma

lone, N.T. ; Larable Gyp, E. A. Sunder- 
lln, Lebanon, N.H. ; Princess Eleanor, 
Wm. Robinson, Toronto ; Bernolga, J. T. 
Hutson, Toronto ; Silver Tall, Jas. Nes
bitt,' Toronto; Rippy, Geo. H. Estabrook. 
Denver, Col.

~ I Matinee race—Easy Laura, J. Kenyon ;
‘ Summer Girl, E. R. Lee; Iron Duke, W.
” B Williamson ; Charlie 'Brino, J. Mead;
“ Miss Dome, J. S. Wilson ; Entry, Geo.
“ Griffiths; Brown Freda, S. Irvine; Tan
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Other Pro Games Finish a Tii* I °?e ahouId be forg,ven for doping
v/uier rro. uames rinisn a lie lea/ue winners at this time of the year, 

------ Local Amateur Results but',f Tecumsehs play as good lacrosse

T o p. 1V/I • f°r tbe reat 01 tbe seas°n as they did on
1 - OC L>. Meeting. I Saturday they should finish somewhere

—5___ . near the top of the Big Four ladder. The
misunderstanding only 1',dlana trounccd the Nationals by 7 to 2. 

a few of the results In the Hattrrdiy’s T. Thai’ dakel^*, outshbes.' and outplayed 
weDas*tanows^aVd CCTme l° hand’ whlch rhe henchmen ta «-very department. They

— Sinier__ I werh a better team from goal to inside

.. 2 Eatons ........................... x home. That’s how they landed a victory.
’" i° nj?VextP?irt...............Y It was lacrosse well worth seeing. It

—Second Dlvish>nVBley ............. 1 Was steady and fast, with a dash of brll-
second Division B — Haney here and there to keep the fans on

3 Orete «t .........  2 edE,e; ,Tbe Indians Surprised their most
Second Division^ St...................2 ™bld I»'towers. Théy did not look like
-5 Lona DU is Ion A.— the same team which was defeated in

?, HH,tfni|1»naerda e" ? Montreal the week before by the Natlon- 
-JunW- ............. 1 als. They had secured a fresh grip on

^Srâïhiy ■ meetlng'oi'^tlfe Tt o' ‘ÏS

will be held this evening in Occident flail', blfore*the Nattonato^ad^ven cmen* 
corner Queen and Bathurst, at 8.15 i„I0ra *ne -Nauonals had even an open-
and two delegates from each club are g'
asked to be present. All secretaries who 
have not paid their guarantee- fees are 
reminded that they must be paid at this 
meeting.
Journeycdll{oOICeant^nnïal^Pari^Saturdly I impenetrable, an$! the home, which dur- 

afternoon to witness the struggle be- lng thf past T,ara haa baeTL wea*- 
tween the Montreal Rangers ind the £aa strong “nd effective. McDougall 
Queen City* of Toronto, exponents of McGregor and Carmichael were a great 
professional football, and they were re- trl°: a"d a.mlth' 7elker an<I Querrle were 
warded by a hard fought game, which aa brll ^Pt 2? of yore: c
resulted in a 1 io 1 tie The Teams and Summary.

Thè Torontos had little difficulty ’in Tecumsehs (7)—Goal, Kinsmen; point, 
winning from Ottawa In Ottawa and thev I Teaman: cover, Graydon : defence, Green, 
left Rytown with the long end of a 1 to 1 McKenzie. Rowntree; centre. Felker; 
score: I heme. Smith. Querrle. Carmichael; out-

At Montreal the city team succeeded sld*’ McGregor: Inside. McDougall.
In holding the Hamilton Westlnghousers Nationals (2)—Goal. L’Heureux: point, 
to a draw, the game finishing with the Uattaranlch cover. F. Degan ; defence, 
score of 1 to 1. I Duckett, Lachappelle. C. Degan: centre.

Degray; home. Dussaula, R. Degan. Pitre ; 
outside, Lamoureux; inside, Boulllane.

P.eferee—R. Finlayson. Judge of play— 
J. Tucker.

Torontos Beaten by a More Ag

gressive and More Skilful Team 

at Montreal.

Six consecutive Coupons and 39c entities yon to the Gag and 
Range Lighter.

Or the same six Coupons and 48c entitles youto the ,Cigar and
Gas Lighter.

Now Being Distributed by The Daily World.
P. 8.—If by mail, please add 3 cents each for postage.
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MONTREAL, June 1.—lrlsb-Canadians 
took the leadership of'the Big Four in 
lacrosse Saturday afternoon by defeating 
Toronto at the Mascotte grounds by a 
score of 10 to 6. Kennedy’s combination 
thus remains unbeaten, while, as Nation
als lost in Toronto, each of the other 
teams have met with one defeat. The 
Irish-Canadians, with a clever aggrega
tion of ex-Montreal, cx-Shamroek and 
ex-Cornwall players, proved too aggres
sive and skilful for the Toronto twelve, 
aitho the visitors presented a strong line
up. The local aggregation had mui*, the 
same team as represented Irisli-Cana- 
dians last year, but Fred Scott and Rob
erts were missing from the home. To
ronto s veteran defence was intact. The 
teams and summary :

Toronto (6)—Holmes. Harshaw, Powers. 
Braden, T. Fitzgerald, Stagg. Dandeno, 
Longfellow, Harrison, Warwick, Barnett. 
Wilson.

Irlsh-Canadlans (10)—Brennan, Neville, 
Cameron, White. Baker, Aspell. Mundav, 
George, McIntyre, H. Scott, Hogan, C-xrii- 
mlng.

Référé 
Marshall.

Neville replaced by Rocliford in third. 
H. Scott replaced b>, Gumming in third. 
Gumming replaced by Leyden In third.

Summary.
—First Quarter.—
..........Harrison

2. Irish-Can......... McIntyre .
3. Irish-Can
4. Irlsh-Can

Pala
SOverseas... 

Sunderland 
Pioneers... Pro* Soccer Record Wat

Have You Seen The World’s
Comic Baseball Cartoon Book?

t:
tami■

Fraserburgh 
Taylors.......... F(

F. A. Pis. 
—Goals—

Club. P. L.
FISwansea. 

St. James Montreal Rang.. 4
Torontos ............ 4
Hamilton
Queen Cltys ... 4 
Montreal City.. 4
Ottawa...................  4 4 3 19 0

Games Saturday: Montreal City at Ot
tawa. Hamilton at Toronto, Queen City 
at Montreal Rangers.

i 12 OB
If you are not one of the many thousand who have obtained 

one you have missed something that every Fan should see 
, „ UlP coupon from the Baseball Page and read the base
ball and other sporting news ip The Morning World—delivered 
before breakfast to any address in the city or suburbs for 
twenty-five cents per month." Phone your order to The Circu
lation Department, or buy it from the newsdealer

i ■ » s4 1 S O’2 10
I 6

FITecumsehs never let up the pace they 
set when the game opened. They con
tinued to plug away even after they had 
put the game on Ice. The defence, which 
has always been strong, was practically

Che
S, To Induce

Won. Lost. For. Agst.
•■•2 0 17 10 ' ^7

toGNatlonals^tairish cï™df* a'°Torlpn" iCiSIFlV 0r(l6rS

tagD. L. A. STANDING.
T

. Gunor newsboy.
Irish - Canadians
Tecumsehs............
Nationals................
Torontos ..................

C&JUj

kee Bingen, B. Martin; Annie Rooker, E. 
D. Gamsby; Little Jim, C. Gtldner.

Second day, 2 24 trot, the J. H. Smith 
C.P.R. Land Dept., 61 Tonge street, To
ronto, Stake. $1000—Miss Brownlee, T. 
H- Brownlee, Ottawa; Direct Medium, 
T. J. O Nell, Montreal; Aubreon, J. D. 
Earle, Malone, N.T. : Robt Margrave, J. 
J. Burns, Toronto; Parker, W. J. Sheri
dan, Toronto; Prince Archie, A. Labelle, 
Montreal; Mary Murphy, Geo. H. Esta
brook, Denver, Col.; Florence G., Jas. 
McDowell, Toronto: Kelleydale and Bin
gen Posey, N. Myrer, Attleboro, Mass., 
transfer from J. T. Hutson, Toronto.

2 14 pace—Billie B., T. H. Brownlee, 
Ottawa; Oliver Direct, E. A. Sundcrltn. 
Lebanon, N.H.; Daisy at Law, R. Mor- 
•ey. Dundas; Richard S., O. B. Shep-
Goinngwoodt0 : Nettle Wataon- p- Stone.

Named race for trotters—Billie Me
dium, T. J. O’Neil, Montreal ; Don Bars, 
John Kenyon, Toronto; Bay Mare, Jas. 
McDowell, Toronto; Heck la Constantine. 
V illiamson, Toronto; Jubilee Girl, R 
Benson, Toronto; A. B. Brino, Angus 
Kerr, Toronto; Effle Wright, P. S. Cher
rier, Malone, N.T.: Mona, J. H. Lock, 
Toronto; Entry, John Marshall, Toronto; 
Entry, John Black, Fergus.

Entries for the 2.10 pace. 2.18 pace and 
classified race for the last day will ap- 
UaT'free”" General admission 50c. Lad-

FI
fred

Brockton Shoes
NO

MORI

SI
Cap

■St. Pore. Judge of play—J. 4.00For •uCricket Scores lis» %

4 r119 Y0NGI STRUT

SUMMER way.
ttekt
P^rt 

Vlctc 
[ and 
| vice, 

time 
B.

■ Tom

Rosedale 139 Parkdale ...
Grace Church... 113 Newmarket „
Garrett»................... 103 St. Edmund» if! 47
Dovercourt............. 88 Old Country... 76
Tor. Colta (for8). 139 Toronto 
St. David» (for 8). 138 St. Clement»;. . 47
T- E. L....................... 45 Bedford Park ... 20
West Toronto.... 96 St. Cyprlena 
Eaton*...
Ridley. ..
Ridley II..

I—171. Toronto White Horse 
Whisky

I J 10 Y1ARS OLD.

Universally Recognized as tka 
Best Whisky In the Market.

.. 11.30 840.10
Hoga n .... 
H. Scott .. 

—Second Quarter*
......... Scott ...........

Warwick . . 
.H. Scott ..

6.45
0.16Above i 

Reproach if If \\

x 128'V .—First Quarter.-
1. Tecumsehs.........Felker ...
2. Tecumsehs.........Smith ...

McDougall

5. Irlsh-Can 
6 Toronto..
7. Irish-Can
8. Toronto............Barnett
9. Irish-Can........ Scott

10. Irlsh-Can

. 0.30 4.30
6.25
2.25 SUITS0.40i Y365.003. Tecumsehs

4. Tecumsehs.........McGregor ...
5. Nationals............ Boulllane ...

—Second Quarter.— 
Smith ..........

• • 81 Evangella 
. .178 U. C. C.
■150 U. C. C. II........... 66

603.00 n.io I. . 83. 4.00 1.50
4.12McIntyre ., „ 

Third Quarter.—
11. Irlsh-Can.........H. .Scott ..........
12. Toronto.*... .Harrison ..........

—Fourth Quarter.—
13. Irlsh-Can... ...Hogan ...............
14. Toronto...
15. Irlsh-Can.
16. Toronto. .

US7.

Th
1 hovlr

«
0.50
8.00

6. Torumeohs
7. Tecumsehs........McGregor

—Third Quarter.—
S. Nationals.......... Dussault ....

—Fourth Quarter.—
9. Tecumsehs........Whitehead .............. 11.15

Score : Tecumsehs 7, Nationals 2.

MAKE TWO CENTURIES
IN SURREY-WAR WICK GAME.

LONDON. May 31.—At the close of play 
today the cricket games stood :

The Kurrcy-Warwickshire match ended 
In a. draw, Warwicks declaring their 
ond Innings at 302 for three, 
made 152 (not out); Qualfe, 109.

Cambridge drew with Yorkshire, for
mer’s second innings, 184 for six.

Derbyshire, which Is practically certain 
to be beaten when play resumes closed at 
108 for seven, against Lancashire.

Middlesex v. Essex—Middlesex first, 317 
Warner 126,

Northampton second against Kent, 141,
defeating the latter team by ten wickets ir i o i . _ ,

Gloucester Just managed to draw with pnglUB Lttnmerei and Scotch
ci™Lt m°rô,-88ix0nd lnntngs waa de- *nd Indigo Serge», to 1 7 rn

Notts v. Leicester—Notts, first 230 I order at - * • eVW
Gunn 66; Leicester 73 for two.

LAKE SHORE LEAGUE.

THE WOODBINE HOTELWhen the old 
Scotchman said 
“There’s guid 
w h u a k y, and 
better whusky, 
but there's nae 
bad whusky,” 
he may have1 
been a little 
over-enthusias
tic. Without a

2.48
ne Easy Prices tor Elegant 

Tailoring
.... 10.00 ——,i,. (Under New Management).

Will serve a Business Man's Lunch for 
50c 1 every day from 12 to 2. A Spectaï 
<5c Dinner will be served on Sundays 
from 5.30 to 8.00, Geo. A. Sp^p™

_____ «1712

rjm COiir
2.35
3.20
0.40
1.10

a Sir». Wilson ..., 
.McIntyre . 
Warwick ..

Simp
l>tiii

1 i sec- 
Klnnear Cra

LACROSSE GOSSIP. Sin! Whyte & Mackats

, SPECIAL 
Selected Mkhuno 

Whisky.
Attractive Offering Htro

The St. Simons’ Athletics will practice 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings at 6 
o'clock on the L>on Flats and also on 
Saturday afternoon.
last practices before the team leave for 
their trip to Philadelphia, Baltimore and 

+New York, Manager Tackaberry has is
sued Instructions that no one will be 
taken who does not turn out this week.

opened the official 
O.A.L.A. season by ta’i lng Hespeler into 
camp to the tune of 11 to 2.

The Lansdownes will practice this even
ing nt 6 o'clock on Trinity College 
grounds.

‘S1 everything is in readiness for what
hemTt Ha^l^n.the be9t meet,”‘ ™ Crap 

I1 Re 
and

OFAs these are the •J THE TORONTO CUP WINNER.

Horron, the superb looking bay colt that 
won the Toronto Cup at Woodbine Park 
Saturday for Amos Turney, is a 3-year- 
old by imp. McGee—Josie L. McGee is a 
üîîbt °n IGil»ht, that was recently
soid in England for $200,000. Another
0°Keeff^ICfh!t' the «-rear-old bay stallion 
£,ÎS®ef,e’ that went «lightly amiss at th" 
beginning of a promising racing career Is 
In the stud at Demands Farm.

HORSES AT HAMILTON.

Reg. $22.50 Suitings ENGLISH POLO TEAM WINS»

Clasoo* PHILADELPHIA, May 
English International polo team de- 
feated a picked team of Philadelphia 
players this afternoon in a match an 
the field of the Philadelphia Country 
Club at Bala. *

Score: 15 goals to 5.

31.—The
Preston Juvenilesdoubt

The BEST Scotch

Reg. $25.°° SuitingsWhisky is Hockey Rumor Is 
Emphatically Denied

BOWMA.WII.LE, May 31.—The Lake
h»r»e.^\*btV,^eague ope'ied the season j Beautiful Textures and colors 
years of Bowmanvluam^nde'thr^shl^a aI»° Indigo Angola
fim bal^To8»^^”^ &tn whJ • CheVÎot» “> °rd« 

the umpire for the mayor. The game re
sulted In a victory for Goodyears by a 
score of 19 to 9, Batteries—Goodyears,
Beith, Jones and Hollenback; Oshawa 
McComb and Garrow. Umpire—J. Rose- 
vear of Port Hope.

*

WHYTE & MACKAY 
“Special”

AMERICAN COLLEGE ATHLETIÇg.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., May 31.—The 
result of the Inter-collegiate track and 
field meet resulted as follows; — 

Penna., 24.
Harvard, 21 1-2. 

f Michigan, 19.
Cornell, 17 1-2.
Dartmouth, 14 1-2.
California, 10.

19.50 Already horses are beginning to arrive 
at Hamilton for the spring meeting, 
which, however, does not take place for
‘‘ready on'hand. a^dmore arTex^ectel

unuaual attention this year, 
as the race promises to bring together 
many of the best three yeîr ofda ta 
America. It Is altogether likelv that 

face the starter, among rnn Tcllt P^nt. Hawtho^Tior
WhhKexUrn« Barnegat and Ru*kin. 
lA.th - uch a field the Hamilton Derby 
should prove one of th" best 
™Ltb? <:anadl-ui circuit this season. The 
audition of the Kentucky stables will 
add new interest to the sport at Hamil
ton as a number of the best stables 
at LouisMlle will be represented at the 
coming meeting. Many improvements 
h*ve been made at the

Reg. $27.50 Suitings
Î 22.50

A rumor that wa« circulating in To
ronto Saturday to the effect that Presi
dent T, Emmet Quinn of the National 
Hockey Association was going to be de
posed from his position, met with an 
emphatic denial when brought home to 
the local hockey men. The rumor as- 

ted t n gen^m! diR .itisfaction watt 
V*v ♦ I* the cluhe p nd the * the nrp- 

•• • ’’OMld nnoU’.er
pint’V'’n* FtÇÇ-

?f ! v.'ia men -

* ' ’-ri t •• tivea «•»’■ * "v-
j ' •> 1 -ca! hovk v clubs and several otho** 

inen hockev men when questioned 
elv>nf it. declared that there was nh foun
dation for it, and that they believed the 
president was a capable and energetic 
man who always had the best Interests 
ot the league at heart

It Is faultlessly blended, fully 
matured, smooth to the palate 
and of exceptional flavor.

Try it and prove what we

MM -til 3k,Chosen from our best 
■lock, at to order -

i .vy
at V.

Ball Player Diessay.
■ii»[B9p .lonbit jo i4»;rij 
car. supply you.

See these great values in our three
circular windows.After Being Hitxv Moved

I

R. Ha Howard & Co* 1? . K. Hardy Col ^ ÎZY.. liny 31—Frit*
wa'd LI years old. catcher on the Holland 
baseball team, died on ;i train today of a 
fracture of the skull, caused by a foul 
tip in a game yesterday. The ball struck 
the player below the right ear. He was 
being rushed to a local hospital when he

Itl races
Agents, Toronto. i386 Yonge Street

Opposite Y.M.C.A.

t T-14)
f »?)HOWARD'S EXTRA QUALITYnow

OLD RYE WHISKY1 #
t

' ' At hotels sod stores. *4course, and4

f «
L

i
!

EATON’S

*‘T. EATON

T B C 
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.00 RETURN

NIAGARA FALLS
$1.55 RETURN
SAT., JUNE 7\

VIA

Grand Trunk Ry.
Train 1-iaves Un:an r a:i.-u >J ».
"I’ii.ketK rood to return Sunday or 

Monday.

: i

Tickets can be iiad at u. T it 
ïfcïet.,°Scea or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 11 Temperance street.

T. F. RYAN.
UI Sec.-Treas.

CricketTwo Ties in 
the Pro. League -Lacrosse n™Zh‘Soccer

1

E.Q

m

7
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THE TORONTO WORLD .JUNE 2 1913 9 ^r

and Favorites Win Only Three Out of Seven Races Closing Day at Woodbine I {

nits !
i

- 1.1J.

■

TURNEY WON THE TORONTO CUP 
WITH THREE-YEAR-OLD HORRON

THE WOODBINE AT A GLANCE ROCKVIEW WINNER 
WITHERS HANDICAP

S4à

When yon thirst for a Long Prink I
s#2 Mutuels 

Paid. 
#14.60 

#6.00 
#2.20 

#18.00 
#8.70 
#2.30 
#7.80

Beaten
Favorite. ASK FOR AWinner.

1. Cosgrove
2. The Usher 
8. Beehive
4. Horron
5. Bello
6. Hearts of Oak
7. J. H. Houghton

Jockey 
Small 
Moody 
Wilson 
Turner 

O. R. Tompkins Kermath 
Wilson 
Waldron

Owner.
Gold Cap (8) W. C. Clancy 
Priv. Petal (8) R. Davies
.............................. H. Giddings
Plate Glass (8) A. Turney WOLFE’S 

SCHNAPPS
lLeads Field Entire Distance in 

Old Classic at Bel
mont Park.

Buskin Ran Second and Plate Glass the Favorite Third in 
the Big Race—Hearts of Oak and Beehive Again Win
ners—Another Large Attendance.

>v

I f......................... H. Giddings
Star Gift (2) G. W. Scott:

V
BELMÔNT PARK. L.I., May 31—Oral 

bettors made a "clcan-up” here today 
when four of the six races vere won by 
favorites.

ligher 
id no 
i tins, 
.. .75

$The Ontario Jockey Club's spring meet
ing for 1913 closed Saturday at Wood
bine Park amid a blaze of glory, as It
vere' A perfect day In every respect fa
vored the association and aiso the 12,000 
patrons who were1 présent to witness the 
eXxT .t1?1 Pr°sram of racing events.

Nothing finer in the line of sport could 
be Imagined. The members’ lawr. was 
crowded with Korgeuun'v gowned women 

fashionably dressed men,, and the 
public enclosure was also filled, but per
met order was everywhere in evidence.

! The card for the day was Vestured by 
three stake races—the Toronto Cup, one 
of the most valuable fixtures on tne con
tinent, lot which the added liMney. was 
15000; the Street Railway Steeplechase, 
with *1500 added, and the William Hen- 
drle Memorial Handicap, with $1600 add
ed.

. The big event of the day and the one
JJ i that attracted the greatest amount of 

interest, naturally Was the Toronto Cup, 
. in which a field of eight classy horses 

were meeting. In this race were Plate

THE WORLD FORM CHARTof the field. Luckola tired badly, which
Wlengths*"0 t0 'and ftn C^' 

*.xC Hendrle Memorial, Hearts of 
Oak, the King's Plate and Breeders' 
Stake winner, was meeting the best of 
the Canadian breds, all ages, at a mile 
aiid,.aa he.wWas. giving w eight to thorn aU it was thought that hts mettle would 
be tested, but as far as the limit of this 
colt s capabilities is concerned, the pub- 
He are still Very much in the dark, as 
he rushed to the front early and his rider 
had only to sit still and hold him thru- 
out the entire trip. The big colt was 
never extended, notwithstanding that 
the mile was run In 1.41 4-5. The four- 
year-old White Caps was always second 
in the race, altho at no time could the 
Hendrle gelding get close enough to 
make Hearts of Oak straighten out. 
This made the third winning race during 
the meeting for Mr. Giddings’ threc-year- 
old province - bred, and the same owner's 
crack two-year-old. Bee Hive, duplicated 
this record by landing the Lome Purse, 

third race on the card, which was 
for Canadian-bred youngsters at five 
furlongs. There were only three other 
starters in Beehive’s race and one of 
them was his stable mate, Alai Bass. 
Beehive had an easy race as none of the 
others could get near enough to him to 
make it interesting.

Trainer John ^4lxon uncovered another 
smart two-year-old in “The Usher,” a 
chestnut colt by Ogden—Saratoga Belle, 
that won the Hopeful Purse, the second 
race of the day, in commanding style. 
The Usher gave a clever performance 
and demonstrated that he Is in a class 
with Southern Maid, Recoil and Sky 
Rocket, the other two-year-olds from 
the same stable that had won earlier in 
the meeting.

The first race Saturday had no less 
than thirteen starters, of which the four- 
year-old CoSgrove from W. C. Clancy’s 
stable proved 'to be the best.

The last race on the card was won by 
the old horse. J. H. Houghton, after a 
clever performance.

The meeting on the whole was probably 
the most successful in the history of the 
Ontario Jockey Club. Ideal racing wea
ther prevailed thru out the entire meet
ing, and there was not a questionable 
race. Starter Dade performed his dut
ies faultlessly, and there was not one 
kick registered against the decisions 
handed out.

Shortly after the Toronto Cup race on 
Saturday it was discovered that some 
clever crooks had got in their work by 
counterfeiting *20 tickets on the race, 
and before the fraud was discovered the 
cashiers had paid out *4600 on these 
tickets This same trick was pulled off 
at Baltimore, but at the latter place the 
crooks got away with, only *800. It is 
thought that the same gang that operat
ed at Baltimore, got in their work here.

.
Not an outsider reached the 

wire iirst in any of the events, two 
ond choices carrying off the purses, to
gether with the other four.

The thirty-eighth running of tne With
ers Handicap, u. vne-mile race over the 
course, was the feature, the purse and 
nanasomu silver piate going io Aagusi 
Belmont s 3-yuar-uid colt ltockview. The 
Hocksand thorobred lea the Held of tour 
irom the start to timsn, and won in the 
last time of 1.3» 3-b.

trand Ginger BeerWOODBINE RACE TRACK, Toronto, May 31.—Seventh day of Ontario Jockey 
Club spring meet.
40 FIRST RACE—Six furlongs, purse $600, for three-year-olds, selling.
^40 —*2 Mutuels.—
Ind. Horse. Wt. St. ’4 «4 Str. Fin. Jockeys, Str. Place. Show.
— Cosgrove .............108 3 3-n 2-h 1-14 l-D* Small ....*14.60 *7.30
— Ardellon................ 93 7 4-h l-li 4-14 2-n Snider ..................... 10.10
— Gold Cap............... 112 4 1-V4 1-n 2-2 3-n J. Wilson.
— Right Easy ...109 1 2-% 3-84 3-V4 4-4 Deronde ..
— Fred Levy ....101 5 6-h 6-h 5-5 6-2 E. Scharff.
— Merry Lad ....124 13 13 12-2 B->4 6-',4 Obert..........
— Sand Hog ......... 96 11 11-3 11-3 8-n 7-1% Montour ..
— Chlppewayan .. 109 8 6-1 6-3 6-2 8-n J. Williams
— Back River ....103 10 9-n 9-2 7-n 9-% McCarthy ..
— Fatherola ...........102 9 10-2 10-1 10-2 10-h Halsey ....
-T-Miccosukee ...99 12 12-1 13 13 1111-2 Hopkins ...
— Trapoleum ....112 2 8-1 7-tt 11-1 32-2 Adams ....
— Pop Gun ...... .100 6 7-h 8-2 12-1 IS Turner ....

Time .23. .47, 1,07 2-5, 1.14 Start good. Won easily. Place driving.. Winner 
b.c., 4. by Peep o’ Day--Medica. Trained by W. C. Clancy. Value to winner, *460 

Cosgrove in close pursuit of fast early pace to stretch turn, where He slipped 
thru on Inside! wa* going away at end. Ardelon finished with good courage and 
outgamed the tiring Gold Cap. Latter showed keen speed, but faltered when 
challenged. Merry Lad closed a big gap. Overweight : Trapolaeum 4. Winner 
entered for *400; no bid.

sec-
1

I and you have the world’s best combina- 'X 
I tion refresher and health tonic, tuning 'A 

I you up to a pitch of surprising fitness. A
J Wolfe’s Schnapps is a clarifying tonic for the \\
J vital organs of the body, it stimulates them to healthy vl 
J activity by freeing them from the clogging influence \\
I of waste matters. But see that it is Wolfe’s A 

Schnapps, which is as different as chalk from cheese \\ 
from what you know as “ Hollands.” v

Wolfe’s Schnapps is the purest, most wholesome and ' 
most invigorating tonic-corrective the world possesses. 
Every glassful is a draught of renewed health and vigor.

Obtainable at all Hotels and Retail Stores. V,

George J. Foy, Limited, Toronto
DISTRIBUTORS

■huper- 
potor- 
pty of 

first- 
12.00

pleas- 
[> give 

. 6.00
pality ;
.. .15

tI
*4.40 §
4.20
2.601

_ H. T\ Whitney’s
Prince Eugene was second, a length in 
front of Yankee Notions.

Class oil LOCK o’ me Walk was thrown 
at the furlong pole, while trying to get 
up on the outside, but escaped serious 

injury. Summary :
FIRST RACE—Selling, for three-year- 

olds anil up.'one mile
1. Altamana, lOb (.Wolfe), 3 to 1, even 

and i to 3.
2. Captain Swanson, 109 (Butwell), 3 to

5 and 1 to 4.
3. Working Lad, 106 (Ford), 1 to 2.
Time 1.3» 2-6. Eloro, uaknurst, Spin,

Reoound, Pliant and li trier also ran.
second RACE—Handicap, for 3-year- 

olds aim up, *avu added, 6 turlongs. main 
course :

1. Iron Mask, 123 (Troxler), even, 2 to
6 and out.

2. Besome, 111 (Glass). 2 to 1, even.
3. Springboard, lu? (Davies), 7 to 6. 
'Time 1.12. Toggerÿ, lsirlse, Star-

bottle, Sam Jackson and Tartar, Yellow 
Eyes, Cadeau, Scallywag and Bruin 
Belle also

THIRD RACE—The Bouquet Selling 
Stakes, for 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

1. Gallop, lu» (McCahey), 4 to 6 and 
out.

u: .

t
Glass, the pride of the Davies stable, and 
hlB stable mate, First . Sight, , John 
Whalen’s three-year-old Buskin, Amos 
Turney’s Horron, Dick Watkins’ good 
campaigner Cliff Edge, F. J. Pons’ John 
Furlong, Guy Bedwell’s Lochtel and John 
Hoch relp’s Ymir. Barnegat from the 
Watkins stable was carded, but was 
withdrawn at the last moment.

Off to a good start, Horron was never 
headed. In fact It was only In the last 
fifty yards that any of the others looked 
like they might have a chance to beat 
the Turney colt, that ran within himself 
near the finish of the race, when Buskin 
appeared dangerous. Then Turner, on 
Horron, asked for a little more from his 
mount and the result was not In doubt, 
as the grand looking bay colt responded 
to the call and crossed the winning line 
a good length ahead of Buskin, that held 
the third horse, Plate Glass, safe by half 
arlengtb. ^

Slower than usual to get away from 
the barrier, Plate Glass was outrun In the 
early stages of the race. The Plaudit 
gelding runs his best when he can get 
to the front and make his own pace, but 
in Saturday’s race he could not get close 
enough to Horron to look him In the eve.

The race demonstrated that Mr. Turney 
has a great colt and the horse that beats 
him will certainly know It has been 
lng.

The Street Railway Steeplechase 
dwindled down to three starters—Bellb 
and Julia Armour representing the Tomp
kins and Garth Stables respectively, and 
the local jumper, Luckola.

With only 137 lbs. up and the good 
steeplechase jockey, Willie Alien, to pilot 
her, Julia Armour waa expected to be 
the dangerous factor In the race, but the 
mare did her customary stunt and top
pled over after going & turn arid a half

l

AGENTS:lOUlSa SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, purse *600, for two-year-olds.

Ind. Horse.
— The Usher .. ..105
— Osaplc

—*2 Mutuels.
Wt. St. v, 64 Str. Fin. Jockeys. Str. Place. Show.

3 3-4 3-3 2-h 1-1 P. Moody ...*6.00 *3.80 ....
113 1 1-h 3-14 3-10 2-n Wilson ..

— Privet Petal ...105 2 2-1V4 1-1*4 1-2 3-6 Montour .
102 4 4 4 4 4 Turner ...

Time .23 2-5. .47 4-5, 1.01 3-6. Start good. Won driving. Place same. Win- 
ch.c., by Ogden—Saratoga Belle. Trained by J. Nixon. Value to winner, *415. 

The Usher outrun to stretch turn, where he came around on outside; went 
very wide, but closed stoutly last furlong. Osaple came again and outlasted the 
tiring Privet Petal. Montour let go the letter’s head at furlong pole, when he 
went to a drive.

I
’ c

3.30;ge.
— Peacock

-

RICORD’S whiclT will permanen
SPECIFIC ctfe.To
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottlo- 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remediee'without avail will not be disap 
pointed In this tl per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield’s Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbraulry. Toronto.

ner. l
INJECTIONran. i IBROU l

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, purse *600, for two-year-olds, Canadian foals.
—*2 Mutuels. 

Str. Place. Show.
45 Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 

without inconvenience, in the
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

No other treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

2. Water Lady, 105 (Hanover), even and 
2 to 5.

3. Mordecai, 101 (Butwell), 2 to 6.
Time 1.02. Capt. Burns, Stonehenge

ana Lady Grant also ran,
FOURTH RACE—Tne Withers, for 3- 

year-ulde, one mile;
1. Rockvlew, 11* (Butwell), 7 to 10, out.
2. Prince Eugene, 11» (Troxler), 7 to 

5 and out.
3. Yankee Notion, 118 (Karrlck). out. 
Cock- of the Walk rider was unseat-

Ind. Horse.
—•Beehive ..............115 1 1-p 1-

102 2 2-1,4 2-

Wt. St. % Str. Fin. Jockeys.
1- H 1-H J Wilson ...*2.20 .......................
2- 5 2-6 Montour..................................................

4-4 3-3 8-5 3-6 H. Gray..................................................
Deronde............................. ......................

•Couple* Time .23 3-6, .48 4-6, 1.02 2-5. Start good. Won easily. Place 
winner, b.c., by Bassetlaw—My Honey. Trained by H. Giddings, Jr. Value

3— Meissen
—•Alai Bass ..........105 3
—• Ampheon

1
?102 4 ‘ 6 4 44 *4.10 and *2;70.

2. Hamilton, 112 (Peake), $4, $3.10.
3. Any Port. 162 (McCabe), *2.80. 
Time 1.51 4-6.N same, 

to winner, *415’.
Beehive outran his field from the break and had something In reserve at finish. 

Meissen made a determined effort In stretch run, but could never get to winner. 
Alai Bass was doing his best all the way.

No place or show mutuels.

1New track record. 
Cousin Puss and White Wool also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse *1000, mile and 
a sixteenth :

1. Ten Point, 118 (Gross), *2.80, *2.40,

—M E N —
Private Diseases and Weaknesses 

quickly and permanently cured. Call or 
write. Medicine from $2.00 to $5 00 a 
course. Mailed In plain package.

DR. STEVENSON,
171 King Street East, Toronto, ed

ed
FIFTH RACE—Malden 3-year-olds, 5 

furlongs
1. Golden Chimes, 110 (Hanover), 5 to 

1. 7 to 6 and 1 to 2.
2. King McDowell, 110 (Neander), 6 to 

6, 1 to 2.
3. Uncle Mun, 110 (Glass), out,
Time .69 2-6. Frontier, Walking Fox,

Aurora and Grace Field also ran. Baize 
fell.

outrac-
2. Gowell, 108 (Teahan), *3.40, out.
3. Prince Hermis, 99 (Kederls), out. 
Time 1.44 4-6. Semprlle also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Purse *600, 6 furlongs:
1. Great Britain, 106 (McCabe), *16.02, 

*9.20. *6.10.
2. Marjorie A., 109 (Gross), *9, *5.70.
3. Samuel R. Meyer, 109 (Musgrave). 

*4.20.

ER FOURTH RACE—Purse *6000, for three-year-olds and up.

Wt. St. H % Str Fin. Jockeys.
.112 4 1-1 1-H 1-H 1-1 Turner .....
.106 6 3-1 3-H 3-3 2-H Small ..............

—•Plate Glass ...129 5 2-H 2-1 2-8 3-5 Knapp ..........
106 8 6-1 4-1H 5-1H 4-1 Bruce ..........................

— Cliff Edge ....110 2 8 7-h 8-n 6-1 G. Burns ..................
— John Furlong. .114 1 7-1 6-1 4-1 6- 1H Obert ...........................
—«First Sight .... 99 3 4-h 6-n 7-3 7-4 F. Moody ... ,4..

110 7 6-n 8 S 8 J. Wilson ..........L
•Coupled. Time .24. .49. 1.13 4-6, 1.39 2-6, 1.52 3-6. Start good. Won driving. 

Place same. Winner, b.c., 3, by McGee—Joeie L. Trained by W. Martin. Value 
to winner, *4300.

Horron. quick to get going, outran hie field to first turn, and rated along at a 
fast pace all the way; hung on with good courage and stalled off determined chal
lenge from Ruskln at end. Latter closed with a rush after being taken to outside 
at stretch turn; was wearing winner down. Weight told on Plate Glass last fur
long, and he weakened. Cliff Edge and John Furlong were crowded back at start. 
Scratched ; Barnegat. Overweight : Ymir 4.

if—*2 Mutuels. 
Str. Place. Show. 

*18.00 *8.30 *3.90 
............ 12.40 6.10

1Ind. Horse.
— Horron
— Buskin .

•1

R 2.90 ITime 1.12 2-5. Quartermaster, Capt. 
Jones, Back Bay,. Ocean Blue, Celesta, 
and Silver Bill also ran.

— Lochlel
<4 j

SIXTH RACE—Maiden 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:

1. Holiday, 107 (Davies), 4 to 6, out.
2. Belle Terre, 107 (Karrlck), 3 to 1, 

even.
3. Cljff Field, 110 (Radtke), out
Time .69. Delegate, Caglioetro, Arm

ament, Ring Marshall, Borne Kid and 
Transparency also ran.

— Ymir I
m4 aesa*T^he World's Selections

T. • BY CENTAUR.

ie Gu and

msgrayes, 
iff-and-HalF

I

Today's Entries Û
Cigar and

DELORIMIER RESULTS<*>Id. MONDAY AT BELMONT PARK. IBELMONT PARK,

FIRST RACE—Iron
Palanquin.

SECOND RACE—Holiday,
Water Lily.

THIRD RACE—Tarts, Perthshire, Al
ta maha.
,,FOURTH RACE—Carman entry. Sand 
Hill. Guy Fisher.

FIFTH RACE—Ticket of 
O’Bear, Penobscot.
O'Ein^^ RACE—Everett, Daingertield,

BELMONT PARK. May- 31—Entries 
for Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
7 furlongs:
Iron Mask.
Flying Fair 
Montresor.
Delirium...
Sir J. Johnson... .123 Ringllng 
Palanquin...
Breaker Boy 
Captain Matlock. 100 

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, M. 
and O., H mile, straight:
Blac krooni.............. 108 Disparity
The Goal...................103 Superintendent 108
Unfurl. .......... .108 Crolund
Virginia Lass.... 108 Brooms Edge . .108
Rose.............................108 Northerner ..........108
Hurakan....................108 Water Lily ....108
Transparency... .108 Elbold .
pktlbbena............... 108 Holiday ........108

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. Patchogue, 7 furlongs :

.107 Sleuth ...

.102 Altamah .
110 Campeon . 

Featherduster. ...113 Ella Bryson ...113 
Tarts................
Perthshire.......113 Sandhill
Working Lad.... 113.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, 11» mile:
Meridian....................126 G. M. Miller. .. .119
Guy Fisher..............109 Sandhill ............... "

Also eligible:
Starbottle..........

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 
Grand National Steeplechase, about 2 
miles and a half:
TUlie D 
t’ollgny

4 IT FIFTH RACE—Purse *1600, for four-year-olds and Up, handicap.
T I —*2 Mutuels.

% Btr. Fin. Jockeys. Str. Place. Show.
1- 3 1-20 1-25 J. Kenneth ..*8.70 .......................
2- 20 2

MONTREAL. May 81—The Delorlmier 
Park results today were as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse *300, for three- 
year-olds and up, about five furlongs :

1. Delightful, 109 (Wanner), even, 2 to
5 and out.

2. Miss Dulin, 110 (Berger), 2 to 1, i to
6 and out.

3. Gay. 109 (Knight), 2H to 1, 3 to 5 
and out.

Time 1.05. Mlnstra and Onrlco also ran. 
SECOND RACE—Puree *800, for 3- 

year-olds and up, about 5 furlongs:
1. Kaufman, 112 (Washer), t to 1, 1 

to 1 and eien.
2. May Urine, 110 (Meripol), 2H to t 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Satin Bower, 110 (Gordon), 6 to 1,

2 to 1 and even.
Time 1.06 4-6. Swlftaure. Pierre Du

mas, Bavell Lutz, Etta Ray, Rossini and 
Tiny Tim also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse *300, for 8-year- 
olds and up, about 5 furlongs:

1. Richard Gentry, 105 (KUllngsworth),
3 to 2, 4 to 6 and out.

2. Monkey, 111 (Wasper), 2 to L even 
and out.

3. Mlrdll, 113 (Gore). 7 to 1, 2 to 1 and

Mask, Sprite,
HWt. St. H

.164 1 2-1

.143 2 1-3
3 2-1 3

Ind. Horse.
— Bello ...
— Luckola
— Julia Armour . .137

Time 6.091-5. Start good. Won cantering. Winner, ch.m., a., by Ornus— 
Tar pela II. Trained by G. R. Tompkins. Value to winner, *416.

Bello under stout restraint until last turn of the field, where she moved up 
without effort and drew away Into a long lead. Luckola made a bad landing at 
fourteenth fence, then tired. Julia Armour fell at fourteenth Jump, but was re
mounted and finished the course. Scratched : The Prophet, Gun Cotton.

No place or show mutuels sold.

Unfurl, 12 H. Simpson... 
W. Alien ...

...110 Bally Cliff .... 98 

. .107 Yellow Eyes ....115 
.. 97 Sprite ...
. .110 Patrick S.

3 8 ;
123
117

!100

Book? 110 The Turn 
118 Lohengrin

113
100Leave,

pave obtained 
p should see. 
ead the base- 
id—-delivered 
suburbs for 

k> The Cirûu- 
or newsboy.

Ù J4Ü SIXTH RACE—William Hendrle Memorial Handicap, one mile, purse *1600. 
for 3-year-olds and up: _ —Betting—

Str. Fin.
108

LOUISVILLE. Jockeys.
1- 1 J. Wilson ..
2- 2 Small ____
3- 2 G. Burns ..

Str. PI. Sh. 
3-20 1-4 3-20

. 16-1 19-20 11-20 
34-1 16-1 4-6

. 66-1 32-1 2-1

. 66-1 31-1 8-2

. 9-1 9-10 8-10

Ind. Horse. Wt. St. H % L 
—•Hearts Oak.... 118 4 1-2 1-1 1-2
— White Caps ...122 1 2-n 2-n 2-4
— Havrock.............120 7 6-H 4-1 3-2
— Caper Sauee . .120 2 6-2 6-h 6*n 4-H Adams ., .
— Gold Bud ............107 6 7 6-1 6-3 5-6 P. Moody .
— Amberlte .. ...108 6 3-1 3-H 4-1 6-6
—•Ondramida ....109 3 4-h 7 7 7

•Coupled. Time, .24 2-6, .48 4-5, 1.15, 1.41 4-5. Start good. Won easily. Place 
same. Winner bay colt, by Bassetlaw—Lady Lightfoot II. Owner H. Giddings, 
Jr.~ Net value to winner, *1160.

Hearts of Oak slipped through on inside rounding first turn and draw away 
Into an easy lead. Was rated In front r emalnder of trip. White Caps, a keen 
factor aU the way, but could never get to leader. Havrock saved ground entering 
homestretch and ilnished strong. Ca.ter Sauce in middle of track all thé way.

*2 mutuels paid: Hearts of Oak (Giddings1 entry), straight *2.30; place, *2.60: 
show $2.30; White Caps, place. *3.90; show. *3.10: Havrock, show, $3.60.

108
FIRST RACE—Buzz 

Wierry, Big Lumax.
SECOND RACE—Great Britain, 

tog Tom, McCorkle.
- Third race—Lost

. Gnnd, Bringhurst.
fourth

Around, First

Fly- 108
Turner .. . 
H. Gray ...Fortune, John

rr. - - RACE—GroverCaugh H1U, Buckhorn.
fred*DH RACB—Supple' Clubs, Winl-

S'XTH RACE—Wander, 
captain Bravo.

Hughes, Astule............
Lysanbor... 
Yellow Eyes

•93
110 *111116

SKoes 8100 Don. MacDonald.llDPraetorian, out.110 Time, 1.06 4-5. Sandman, Philapeno and 
Col. Brown also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300. for 3- 
year-olde and up, 7 furlongs:

1. Lelalosa, 109 (Gordon), 8 to 1, 2 to 
1 and out.

2. Naughty Lad, 114, 1 to 3 and out-
3j, Port Arlington, 111 (Knight), 4 to 

1, even and 1 to 3.
Time 1.48 2-5. Ridgeland, Senagam- 

blan and Dr. Holzberg also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Puràe *300, for 3-year- 

olds and up, about 6 furlongs:
1. Elsie Herndon, 111 (Killingworth). 

even, 1 to 2 and out.
2. St. Agathe, 111 (Franklyn), 3 to 1, 

even and out.
3. Casanova. 103 (Davenport), 4 to 1, 

3 to 2 and out.
Time 1.07. Tackle and Jim Milton 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse *300, for threc- 

j-tar-olds and up. six furlongs .
1. Dust, 118 (Klllingsworth), 4 to 5, 2 to 

5 and out.
3. Henotic, 114 (Môndon), 9 to 5, 3 to 5 

and out.
3. Defy, 114 (Meripol), 5 to,l. even, out.
Time 1.34. Chess and Jim O. also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—PuYse *300, for 3- 

year-olds and up, about irfurlongs:
1. Proclivity, 115 (Mondon), 2 to 3, 3 

to 5 and 2 to 5.
2. Miss Primlty, 110 (Alley), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and even.
3. Yankee Lady, 116 (Knight), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even. Time 1.06 2-6. AbduT, 
Tender Seaswell, Boss Prince, Fonso and 
Wild Lassie also ran.

NO
Summer Tourist Rates 

Coast
Vav ia“,a NorthwBstcrn Rail-

^fecial low rate round trip
ads m °r 6a,e from a11 Points In Cun- 

iLSs An«etos, San Francisco, 
vw1d’ Tuc°ma, Seattle, Vancouver
a^d Seante^hdUrln|,June’ August
v?e« SePtember. Excellent train eer-

I timetsMA.r ra<le?’ „ Illustrated folders. 
I _metables and full particulars address 

Ynnj. ' Beunett, general agent, 46 
onge street, Toronto, Ont. 461616

use 1ito the Pacific
SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards, purse *600, for 3-year-olds and

Ind. Horse. Wt. St. H % Str. Fin.
— J.H. Houghton.112 3 4-2 4-1H 3- 1 1-5
— Star Gift .............110 4 3-1 3-h 1- n 2-4
— Love Day .......... 115 5 7-1H 6-2 5- 3 3-h Obert ...........
— Spellbound ....109 1 1-H 1-h 2- H 4-5 Halsey ....
— Fern L........................ 10? 6 6-2 6-h 6-3 6-H Snyder .. .
— Letourno .............110 8 2-1 2-n 4- 1H 6-H E. Scharff
__ Rash..........................114 9 9-8 7-H 7- 4 7-n Turner ...
— McCreary  112 2 8-n- 9-4 9- 2 8-3 G. Burns .
__ Ta Nun Da....114 10 19 10 10 9-n Small................... •.................................

— AUaneen .. ... 112 7 6-h 8-H $-1 10 D. McCarthy.. .*97-1 29-1 11-1
Time, .23 4-5, .4* 1-5, 1.14 4-5, 1.40 4-5, 1.45 2-5. Start good. Won' gaUoplng.

place €j8jR''j£0ughton on outside of leader s all the way, made wide turn entering 
homestretch and closed with a rush. Gif t a forward contender from the break, 
but was tiring last sixteenth. Love Day steadily improved position and uotlastcd 
the tiring spellbound. Latter used up rac lng with Letourno. Scratchted—Eddie 
Granne'-. Winner entered for *500. Bid to *905 and retained.

*2 mutuels paid: J. H. Houghton, straight $7.80. place *3.90, show *3.30; Star 
Gift place *3.40, show *3.10; Love Day, show. $20.80.

RUT 49 vv %95 up, selling: —Betting— 
Str. PI. Sh. 

R. Waldron ...29-10 19-20 13-20 
J. Wilson

Jockeys. 9gS
. 106 Amalfi 98p Horse •

pisky
ars old.
lized as ths

Market.

...53-20 7-1011-20

... 58-1 27-1 47-6 

... 11-2 6-2 9-10 "•.«S.W
6-2 4-66-1140 Penobscot 

162 Boisterous 
Ticket of Leave. .160 L. Navarre ....140 
O. Bear

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. 1 1-16 miles:
O'Eni..............
Dorothy.........
Judge Snlser 
War Horn..

,140
. 24-1 10-1 4-1 
. 10-1 4-1 3-2 
. 13-1 7-2 8-5

132

1 144 >1

. .105 Dangerfleld . ..*105 
..•96 Yellow Eyes ...109 

...111 Everett 
. .110

•Apprentice allowance of 5 lbs. claiin- 

Weathcr clear; track fast.

LOUISVILLE MONDAY CARD.

T. C. C. NOVICE DAY. II

112The Toronto Canoj Club held 
novice day of the

ejMï l̂n^rnH ?SoVC8«u^:

H’ Arn°tt.
AIad,e tandem—1,

Strdiid, 2, Arnott 
5.21
Cramer® Arnott and
c-ramçr, 2, boote and Stroud. —5
and* Pillar Cmim8n by G°°cb’ McDou«a11

IE HOTEL their first 
club

myear over the
agement).
Man’s launch for 
to 2. 
red on Sundays 
A. Spear, Prop. 

edTtf

Ecd.
A Special i ijHI Foote ; 2, R. 

Time, 6.12.
Foote and 

and Crapper. Time,

//! IBLOUISVILLE, May 31. —Entries for 
Monday are:

FIRST RACE—Selling,
maiden fillies, 5 furlongs:
Martalou

Walter Wells Wins 
The Hotel Handicap

Time 1.23 1-5 Satlr and Golllwogg also siran.
i[ness for what 

st meeting yet
FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 

selling, 6 furlongs:
1. Jack Nunnally, 118 (Pickens), *6.10, 

*2.70 and *2.60.
2. Touch Me, 121 (Sklrvin), *3.90 and 

*2 80.
3. St. Jeanne, 116 (Jackson), *3.40. 
Time .69 4-6, Double E., Demoness

and Old Hank also ran.
SIXTH 1 RACE—-Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, about seven furlongs:
1. Monte S„ 107 (Alexis), *5.60, *3.50 

and *2.60.
2. Vigorous, 116 (Johnston), *9 and 

*3.90.
3. Little England. 113 (Sklrvin). *2.80. 
Time 1.27 4-5. Merry Chase, Lotharo,

Wagner also ran.

B2-year-olds,
IIf*100 Buzzaround ....100 

Lady Innocence.. 106 Flam. Flamingo. 105
First Cherry..............105 Tomboy...................105
Big Lumax..............106 Best Be
Palm Leaf................105 Emerald Gem . .109
Eranata.....................109 Yankee Tree ...111

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds, six 
furlongs:

! Jimmie Gill 
| McCorkle..
Flying Tom............... 102 Gt. Britain ...113

THIRD RACE—Allowances, 2-year-old 
colU and geldings. 5 furlongs:
John Gund..................107 Aldadoi- .................. 107
Czar Michael............ 107 Bringhurst
Lost Fortune............109 Buck Tonev ..’ÎÏ2
Pebeco........................ 112

i OUKTH RACE—Hand leap, three-year- 
olds and up, 6 furlongs;
Impression................ 97 Grover Hughes 107
Royal Tea...................107 Little Father 110
Buckhorn....................123 Caugh Hill ....

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
VP, 1 1-16 miles:
Marshor...................... 91 Beautiful .. .
Molsant........................104 Winifred D............. 104
Clubs ....................... 106 Wishing Ring . .108
Foxy Mary.................108 Supple
Start Oryan...............110 Limpet .
Ben 1^ son..................113 Manlv .... iir

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile and 70 yards:
M»;ry Aim K............. 88 Fellow Man
Slav Jesamlne

I% %EAM WINS.

May 81.—The 
polo team de- 
of Philadelphia *V' 

in a. match on 
blpliia Country

105
ELECTRIC PARK, May 31.—The races 

here today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

selling, 4H furlongs:
1. Byyn, 105 (Pickens), *13.10, *3.60 and 

*3.20.
2. Clem Beachy, 113 (Sklrvin), *2.70 and

yBR. SOPER
DR. WHITE

1
3.)

Ten Point Wins95 P. Antoinette ..100 
100 Celesta ................. 100

?

%

At Louisville Kfi
I*2.80.

3. Huda's Sister, 106 (Adams). *9.50. 
Time .67. Llnbrook, Black Silk, Master 

Edwin, Shlllalah, Golden Vale, Carroll and 
Deborah also ran.

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, selling. 6 furlongs:

1..Inspired, 110 (Bauer), *8.60, *3.60 and 
*3.10.

2. Merise, 110 (Dennison), *3.70 and
*2b!°Moltke, 107 (Jackson), *3.80.

Time .69 4-6. Novel, Washakie 
.menta, Gold Check, Bay Cliff also ran.

THIRD RACE—Selling, S-year-olds and 
up, one mile:

1. Hans Creek. 100 (Doyle), *7 30. *6.10
and *3.90.

2. R. H. Gray, 98 (Dennler), *5.50 and 
*3.90.

.1. p. M. Sabsth. 107 (Adams). *5.80. 
Time 1.45. Cloud Chief, Refugita, Met

tons, Horace E. and Barn Dance also

109ATHLETICS.

May 31.—The 
late track and 
Hows: —

i r

LOUISVILLE, May 31.—The races here 
today resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—Purse *600, 6 furlongs:
1. Bandit, 106 (Martin). *28.50, *7.90 and ■d

[iMi
IDEAL SUMMER SHOES.

|Take good; 
ffcare of your 
{digestion 
^ Drink HH

r<
Fort the summer months, nothing is 

better able to add to one’s outdoor en
joyment than a comfortable, well-fit- 
ting and hyglenlp pair of shoes. Hot 
and dry pavements make walking a tir
ing Job and the feet soon become un
able to stand the strain. Shoes that 
are designed on scientific lines are a 
necessity and at the same time a lux
ury and these requirements arc com
pletely met by the English model now 
offered by the Brockton Shoe Com
pany at the surprisingly low price of 
three dollars a pa'r. Uf an attractive 
tan shade, they are designod on low 
flat lines with the new plain-stitched 
tip, and the rubber sole and heel pre
serve the feet from harm and the wear
er from fatigue. There is no better 
shoe than this for every day purposes, 

I. Prlpcess Thorpe, 114 (Johnson), *3.20. and they are bound to give satisfaction.

*4.2. Brlgg’s Brother. 106 (Borel>. <6.20 
and *8.30.

3. Old Ben. 106 (Loftus), *2.70.
Time 1.00 3-6. Christophine, Aunt

Mamie, F as tone and Tlcktock also ran. 
Fast One threw his Jockey.

SECOND RACE—Purse *600, 1 1-16 
miles:

1. Benanet, 92 (McDonald), *4.20, *2.90 
and $4.60.

2. Wander, 109 (Taplln), *3.80, *2.90.
3. Supervisor. 113 (Teahan), *3.30.
Time 1.44 3-5. Tecumeeh,

Eloiee and Mockler also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse 31000, fi furlongs:
1. Old Rosebud, 112 (McCabe), *6.40,

*2.70 rod out-
2. Little Nephew, 112 (Loftus), *2 40 

and out.
3. Imperator, 112 (Musgrave). out.

.Time .58 4-5. (New record.)
three starters.

130

3*-
..104V Specialist's"! , Incle-

108
:In the following Diseases of Meg:

is far SEs
?trtob»re Skin Diseases 
f ra,<*loDs Kidney Affections 

ft?,) Blood, Nerte and Bladder Diseases.
£ «ond history far Iree ktiVloe. 

puni »i °,n Diseases and Question 
nmnk. Medicine furnished in tablet 
form. Hours—io a m. to 1 p.m. and 2 to
*-cSsuttnyvermtoipm-
DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

b— *5 Toronto 8t, Toronto, Ont

no
■ •

.. 90 Bonnie08 Oreen..........
Cold of Ophir........104 l 'oreheaci .
NVrt.no »............
John Fleardon

102 ^.Cosgrave’s
lHalf-and-Half

109 IB&Z ;*.109 < 'aptatii Bravo ..1119 
. 1 Hi Praetorian .. 

•Apprentie» allowance claimed. 
Weather clear. Track' fast.

( w'- eo*SA*Ttt TartUtV 
rasa tym).

. .111 ran.
FOURTH RACE—Suburban Hotel Han

dicap. three-year-olds and up. about 6(s 
furlongs :

1. Water Welle, 110 (Pickens), *5.20, 
*3.10 and *2.40.

2. Deduction, 106 (Sklrvin), *4.20 and 
*2.60.

QUALITY IHotel Krausmann. Ladles' and gentle
men’s grill, with music. Imported Ger
man Beera, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 p. m. Corner Church 
and King Streets, Toronto.

H1SKY Only
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, puree *800, 

one mile and a furlong: .
1. Melton Street, 110 iLoftua), fS.20.
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1

1
4

Totals.............
Chicago-

Miller, l.f................
Evers, 2b................
Schulte, r.f. ... 
Zimmerman, 3b.
Saler, lb...................
Clymer, c.f.............
Brldwell, s.s. ...
Archer, c................
Cheney, p...............
Pierce, p..................

ST. LOUIS, June 1.—The . St. 
team lost to Chicago today, 2 to 4. 
visitors hit Harmon opportunely In the- 
first three Innings, scoring enough runs 
to win. The score : ,

St. Louis— A.
Huggins, 2b................. 6
Oakes, c.f. ..
Sheckard, r.f.
Gather, r 
Mowrey, 8b. .
Konetchy, lb.
Magee, l.f. ...
O'Leary, s.s.
Pelts, c...............
Harmon, p. ..,
Geyer, p. .....
Whltted.............
Evans ........
Hauser .............

Louis
The

H. E.

4
1 6

•f. .. 2 0.
4 e
4 3
3 0
4
3 1

01
o

l a
l
10 0

CLEVELAND, O.. Juhe 1.—By win
ning the first game of today's double- 
header. 6 to 1. gave Cleveland nine 
straight victories But they lost the 
second game to St. Louis, 9 to 3. Scores:

First game —
Cleveland ....
St. Louis ..........

R.H.B
10002012 •—8 11 2 
10000000 0—1 1 1 

Batteries—Gregg and Cariscb; R. Mit
chell and Agnew.

—Second Gam
Cleveland— A. 

D. Johnson, lb. „ 
Chapman, ss. ....V 4 
Turner, 2b. ...
Lajole, 2b. ... 
Jackson, rf. ..
Ryan, c?................
Groney, if.
O’Neil, c................
fnr.lrch, c. ...
Kahiei-. n............. |
W. Mitchell, p. .. 2
Steen, p.......................... 0
Oullop. p.
Lellvelt x

B. R. H. O. A .H* 
3 1

0
3 0

.. 2 

.. 4
0
$

4 0
.. 3 I
. 2 0

1 0
0 0

0
0

ft0 0
p.1 0

Totals .
St. Loul

Shotton, cf...................
J. Johnston. If....
Williams, rf................
Pratt. 2b. ..................
Brief, lb. ..................
Austin, 3b. .......
Walsh, i 
McAlllste 
Baumgcrdner, p. ..

Totals ...

33 3 7 27 12
R. H. O. A. 
0 1
0 1
1 1
2 2
2 2 11 0
2 2 0 *
112 3
116 0 
0 10 2

0
fl
0
1

ss. . 
r, e.

S 29 12 27 
xBotted for Mitchell in 3th.

Cleveland ........................ 1 nnOOOJf 0—1
(I 2 0 0 r> 2 0 4'l—o 

"e.A A hape hits—Chapman. Jackson.- J. 
*t o,. Bnimeardnèr. Pratt, PrleH.
Austin. Stolen bases—Lelivclt Graney. 
fratt. Double plays—Austin. Pratt and 
Brief : D. Johnaon and Turner: Mitchell. 
D. Johnson and O'Neil: Chapman. Lajole 
and D, Johnson. Struck out—By Ksh- 
ler 1, by Mitchell 4. by Steen 1. hv 
Baumgardner 3. Umpires—Dlnew and
Ferguson. f

.... 35

s-

Totals ... 
Chicago— 

Zelder. 3b. .. 
Rath, 2b. 
Fournier, lb. 
Collins, r.f. . 
Mattlck, c.f. 
Sell aller, l.f. 
Weaver, s.s.
Schalk, c. ...
Scott, p. ____
Easterly x . . 
Russell, p. ..

CHICAGO, June 1.—Detroit defeated 
Chicago, 1 to 0. in the final game of the 
series. It was a pitchers’ battle between 
Hall and Scott. Ty Cobb received word 
from Detroit that hie wife was 111, and he 
left before the game started. Score : 

Detroit—
Bush, s.s........................... 4
Vltt, 2b.............
Crawford, lb.
Dubuc, l.f. ..
Louden, r.f. .
High. c.f. ...
Morlarty, 3b.
McKee, c. ...
Hall, p...............

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 14 4 1

4-012 
4 0 0 IS
4 0 1
3 11
3 0 1
3 0 1
3 0 0
3 0 1

0
o
n
0
0

0

Gervais the Only One of Cly- 
mer’s Hurlers to Show any 

Form.

MONTREAL, June 1.—Buffalo 
beaten, 6 to 6, by Montreal today. Two 
passes, Main's wild pitch and Madden's 
hit gave Montreal Just enough In the 
ninth to win. Buffalo used five pitchers, 
but only one of them, Gervais. could 
pitch. Score :

Montreal—
Allen, r.f..................
Gllhooly, c.f. ..
Yeager, 3b.............
Cunningham, 2b.
Demmltt, l.f. ...
Batten, lb..............
Purtell, s.s..............
Burns, c..................
Mason, p..................
Smith, p. ......
Madden x .............

Totals ............
Buffalo—

Truesdale. 2b. .
Jamieson, l.f. ..
Delnlnger, r.f. .
Murray, c.f. ___
Bues, 3b. ............
Beck, lb..................
Roach, s.s...............
Lalonge, c..............
Gcwdy, c.................
Holmes, p. ..........
Gervais, p..............
Fullenwelder, p.
Beebe, p.................
Main, p.....................

Totals ...........
xBatted for Purtell In ninth.
•One out when winning run scored.

0000 O' 320 0—5 
30100000 2—6

Two-base hits—Gill&Oly, Cunningham, 
Truesdale, Jamieson. Double-play—Bues 
to Beck. Sacrifice fly—Purtell. Sacrifice 
hits—Batten, Burns. Stolen base—Truec- 
dale. Base on balls—Off Gervais 2, off 
Fullenwelder 3, off Beebe 2, off Mason 1, 
off Smith 1. Struck out—By Mason 1, 
by Smith 3, by Holmes 2. by Gervais 1, by 
Fullenwelder 1. Wild pitch—Main. Time 
—1.40, Umpires—Kelly and Mullen.

was

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
-. 3 1 0 2 0 0
..311200 
.. 5 1 3 0 2 0
..421211 
.> 2 1 0 4 0 0
..4 0 2 12 1 0
..2 0 0 1 5 0
..3 0 1 3 2 0
..301140
...1 0 0 0 0 0
..101000

31 6 10 27 17 1
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 2 01
04 60
014 1
004
013 0

4 0 111
03 0
02 0

1 1
1 0

01
ft 0

001
00 0

33 6 6 *26 16 1

Buffalo . 
Montreal

American League
Saturday Games

CLEVELAND’S STRAIGHT STRING 
OP WINS BROKEN.

Totals ...............
New York—

Burns, rf................
Shafer. 3b.............
Fletcher, ss. ..
Doyle, 2b................
Merkle, lb.
Murray, If..............
Meyers, c...............
Snodgrass, cf. . 
Marquard, p. ...

..31 1 9
A.B.

.. 3

2

6
.. 5

4 3
4 10

. 4
3 5
3 1
4 0

Totals .............
Cincinnati .... 
New York ... 

Two base hit

35 12 27
00100000 6—1 
20000020 0—4 

Bates. Merkle, Mur
ray, Burns. Three base hit—Fletofier. 
Sacrifice hits—Berghamm er, Marsans. 
Stolen bases—Devore, Berghammer. Dou
ble plays—Doyle and Merkle; Bergham- 
er and Marsans: Almeida and Marsans. 
Deft on ba*e*4-ClnrinnatF6, New York I. 
Umpires—Klem and Orth “

0

At Pittsburg.—Pittsburg made a clean 
sweep Saturday afternoon of the three- 
game series with Chicago, handing the 
visitors their first shutout of the season. 
Adams pitched fine ball. Score :

R.H.E.
0 0 0 
0 0 0

BaUenes—smith, Lavender and Bres- 
nahan ; Adams and Simon.

0 0 0 0 0—0 
0 10 3 •—4

0Chicago
Pittsburg 6-

At St. Louis—Cincinnati took both 
games of a doubleheader with St. Louis, 
the second game being a shutout. In 
the first game Johnson held the locals 
to six well scattered hits and won 6 to 
2. Scores :

First gam
Cincinnati ..........40002000 0—6 12 2
St. Louis .

Batteries—Johnson and Kling; Grlner 
and IVIngo.

Second game— R.H E
Cincinnati ....05000021 0— ,x ll i 
St. Louis

R.H.B.

01001000 0—2 6 0

000000000—0 3 2 
Batteries—Suggs and Clark; Perrltt, 

Burk and Wingo and Peltz.

At New York—New York made a 
clean sweep of their series with Phila
delphia. winning the fourth game of the 
aeries by a score of 3 to. 2. Score:
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-5 *6'*0

New York ....0 2000100 *__3 7 2
Batteries—Rtxey, Mayer and KUlifer; 

Mathcwson and Meyers.

At Boston—After Brooklyn had 
out Boston 2 to 0 In the first 
the Saturday doubleheader, the 

to a ten inning tie 
with the score 3 to 3 when the , 
called on account of darkness 

First game—
Brooklyn .............00000002 0—2
Boatmi ...................004 0 0 ( 0 0 0—0
- ^'IÇ^es—stack and Miller; 
and IV haling.

Second gam
Brooklyn .......... 0 0 0 0 0 2 1
Boston ..

shut 
game of 

two 
game 

game was 
Scores: 
R.H.E.
H* i 

8 2 
Dickson

R.H.E. 
0—3 6 1 
0—2 7 2

and Miller; Hess and

„ 00030000
Game called, darkness. 
Batteries—Rucker 

Whaling.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

'
St’Thnm,. Won. Lost. PC.

.1. nomâs .................. il c -on

. . . . . . . . J :K3
fV^ntro-ri •«! \\ -:{a*
feLerbo, u ........................ n i*> i~'r.
H.-rln, ................................. 7 n A

Saturday scores: Ottawa 6. London Ï; 
Peterboro 14, Hamilton 4: Guelph 6, St 
Thomas 6: Brantford 7. Berlin 4.- 

Monday games : Hamilton at Ottawa 
Brantford at London. Guelph at St' 
Thomas. Peter bore at Berlin.

J

.............84 4 7 27 10 0
12100000 0r-4

Totals 
Chicago ..
St. Louis .... 00110000 Ü—2 

Two-base hits—Cheney, Schulte. Three- 
base hits—Peltz, Konetchy. Stolen bases 
—Schulte, Miller, Konetchy. Left on 
bases—St. Louis 8, Chicago 6. Struck out 
—By Harmon 2, by Cheney 1, by Pierce 3. 
Umpires—Rlgler and Byron.

National League
Saturday Games

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn .. 
New York . 
Chicago 
Pittsburg .. 
St. Louis .. 
UoatoiV.........
CiliClIil.'Jtti .

Won. Lost Pet
22 11 .667

. 21 15 .583
.068
.537
.487
.152
.412
.35/

21 1<
22 19
19 20
1» 23
It 21,

... 15 27
, Saturday scores : Broklyn 2, Boston 0, 
first game; Brooklyn 3. Boston 3 seconu 
game, called; New York 3, Philadelphia 
2; Pittsburg 4, Chicago 0; Cincinnati 6, 
St. Louis Z; Cincinnati 8, St. Louis 0.

Sunday scores : Chicago 4, St. Louis 2; 
New York 4, Cincinnati 1.

Monday games : Boston at Pittsburg, 
Chicago at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Philadelphia ,
Cleveland ..........
Washington
i hicago .............
Boston.................
mi).: .................

St. 1/,'is ... 
Ne-.' York ...

Won. Lost. P.C.
.. 28 30 .737

.564 
.54 . 
.421 
. It'S

29 13
22 17
24 3i

2216
IS
Î

2- ; .211
lay scores: Philadelphia 1Î.J New 

lock 2; Washington 5, Boston 4: Cleve
land 5, St. Louis 4; Chicago 3, Detroit 2 

Sunday scores : Detroit 1, Chicago‘o; 
Cleveland 6-3. St. Ix>uts 1-9. 
ingtonfay *ame*; Philadelphia at Wagh.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia won the 
fourth and final game of the series from 
New York in an uninteresting contest by 
12 to 2. Clark was batted out of the box 
In the second Inning, and Klepfer, who 
succeeded him, was little Improvement. 
Score:
New York .... 000000200—2 9 1 
Philadelphia ..07120011 x—12 17 1 

Batteries—Clark, Klepfer and Sweeney; 
Gossett, Bender, Taff and Schang.

At Chicago—Collins' double, a sacrifice 
and Weaver’s single gave Chicago the 
long end of an 11-innings game with De
troit, 3 to 2. The game was a pitcher’s 
battle. Score: R.H.E.
Detroit i..0j)loil0 1 0 0 0 0-l 9 2 
Chicago' .. 1000100000 1— 3 11 3

Rondeau;

R.H.E.

Batteries—Zamloch 
White and Schalk.

At Washington—Washington won the 
most exciting game of the season, defeat
ing Boston in an eleve^-Jnnlngs 
5 to 4. Score : l /
Boston ... 02002000000— 4 10 8 
Wash .... 0002000020 1— 6 10 1

Batteries—Bedlent, O'Brien and Carri- 
gan; Hughes, Altrock, Engel and Hendry.

At Cleveland—In an exciting ninth In
ning finish Cleveland took the game from 
St. Louis, 6 to 4. Leverenz held Cleve
land to one hit In the first six Innings, 
but weakened. Score; R.H.E.
Cleveland .... 000000302— 5 12 0 
St. Louis

Batteries—Steen. Blanding and O’Neill; 
Leverenz, Hamilton and Agnew.

and

game by 
R.H.E.

000130000— 4 12 0

Baseball Records
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubi
Newark.............
Buffalo .............
Rochester ....
Baltimore ...
Hi evidence ..
Toronto ....
Montreal ....
Jersey City ....

Saturday scores: Buffalo 5. Toronto 3: 
Rochester 1, Montreal 0; Newark 11. Jer
sey City 2; Baltimore 5. Providence 4.

Sunday scores : Montreal 6, Buffalo 5; 
Baltimore 3. Providence 2; Newark 3, 
Jersey City 2.

Monday games: Rochester at Toronto, 
Buffalo at Montreal, Jersey City at Bal
timore, Newark at Providence.

Won. Lost. P.C,
.. 26 
.. 23

17 .605
16 .590

.52621 19
.. 20 21 .488....

18 19 .486
. 16 
. 15

19 157
19 .441

■ o I 814 23

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

ROYALS SCORE TWO 
IN NINTH AND WIN

Two Passes, a Wild Pitch and 
a Base Hit Defeat Buf

falo.

BISONS USE 5 PITCHERS

SENSATIONAL
SUNDAY FINISH LEAFS HOME FOR A SERIES WITH 

ROCHESTER, BUFFALO, MONTREAL
FOUR ERRORS BY 

THIRD BASEMAN
Newark Defeats Jersey City, 

Tho Knight Scores a 
Home Run.

a
And Baltimore Wins the Sun

day Game From the Pro
vidence Grays.

Catcher Graham hurt his foot at Buf
falo. but he will have Bemis back with 
him this week. Harry had a great day 
on Saturday at Woodbine. He shows 
good form In a tussle with the Iron men

Gave the Bisons a Scare on 
Closing Day—No Sunday 
Game at Niagara University 
—Baseball News and Gos
sip.

IN ELEVENTH INNINGS President Barrow of the International, 
President Chapin of Rochester, and other 
notables will be here for the flag-raising 
tomorrow. Mr. Barrow will arrive today. 
Buster Brown will pitch for Toronto to
day.

A DOUBLE STOPS RALLY

Triple, Double and Wild 
Heave Give Indians the 

Game.

McTigue Was Touched Up in 
the Ninth in Lively Fash

ion.

Our boys are home for a series of 12 
games with Rochester, Buffalo and Mont
real, starting today with the Hustlers. 
We are still on the sixth rung, but should 
move up before leaving for a long road 
trip next week.

Saturday's game at Buffalo, tho we lost 
by 3 to 6. was a nice one. The pitching 
of both Frill and Goulait was excellent. 
There was not a sacrifice hit produced. 
There were no stolen bases, no wild 
pitches or passed balls, the only unfortu
nate break being Jackson’s Injury, when 
Gculalt laid the ball rather smartly on the 
outfielder’s left elbow.

For the first eight Innings the Maple 
Leafs produced as many as two singles, 
not bunched, either. So. with nothing to 
get the men on bases and less to push 
them along, If they happened to be so 
lucky as to find footing on the pathway 
leading to the run counter, there wae 
very little hope for either runs or a vic
tory.

By sending in a number of pinch hit
ters, Manager Kelley furnished a danger
ous rally, which produced results, and it 
was very fortunate for the Bisons that 
they had obtained earlier in the game a 
lead of four runs, for It staved off defeat. 
The Toronto bunch came strong In their 
last two Innings, and It Is lucky probablf 
that they did not get another crack at the 
ball.

A. E.BUFFALO— 
Truesdale, 2b. 
utmmger, r.f. ...... 4
Jackson, l.f. ....
Jamieson, l.f. ..
Murray, c.f............
Bues, 3b..................
Beck, lb..................
Gcwdy, c.................
Roach, s.s...............
Frill, p.....................

Totals.............
TORONTO— 

Fitzpatrick, c.f.
O'Hara, l.f.............
Bradley, 3b............
Jordan, lb.............
Northern r.f....................2
Holly, s.s. .... 
McConnell, 2b. 
Graham, c. .
Goulait, p. ...
Shultz, 2b.
Trout r.f......................... 1
Brown x

1,65
10
00
00.. $

0NEWARK, N.J.. June 1—When Jack 
Knight of the Jersey Citys made a home 
run In the eleventh Inning today In the 
game with Newark, it looked as tho it 
was all over for the Indians, as up to 
that time they had been able to get only 
one run off Doeschcr. But the unexpect-

u4
PROVIDENCE, June 1.—Baltimore took 

the final game in the series at Rocky 
Point today by a score of 3 to 1. Moran 
pitched shut-out ball, but was the victim 
of wretched work by Ens, whose bad er
rors on third were responsible for all of 
the Orioles’ runs. McTigue. was tight 
enough until the ninth, when the locals 
touched him up In lively fashion, a fast 
double-play ending a great battlA. rally 
with two on the bases. Score ;

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Maisel, s.s.............. ... 3 1 1 1 4 0

3 1114 0
Corcoran, r.f. ...... 5 1 1
Houser, lb............
Parent, 2b. ...
Twombley, c.f.
Payne, l.f.............
Bergen, c.............
McTigue, p. ...

Totals..........
Providence—

Platte, r.f.............
Mitchell, c.f. ..
Shean. 2b.............
McIntyre, l.f.
Onslow, lb............
Bauman, s.s. ..
Ens, 3b..................
Kocher, c.............
Moran, p. .... .
Lafitte, p. .'...
J. Onslow x ...
Reislgl xx .....

•1<Jft.
0 14

6 2 
2 3
0 1

e9
o4
04

.32 5 10 27 6
A.B. R. H. O. A. 

... 4 0 1 3

... 3 0 0 1

... 4 1 1

... 4 0.. 1
0 0 0

4 0 11
2 0 0 2
3 0 0 8
2 0 10
2 2 10

0 0 0
0 0 0

ed happened and quickly. Higgins, the 
first man up in the locals.' half, tripled, 
and Collins, batting for Bell, doubled. 
Bill then attempted to steal third, but 
continued home as Wells heaved to left. 
Score :

Newark—

1
»

Baltimore—
A.B. R H. O. A. E. 

Dalton, rf........................ 4 0 0 4
4 0

W. Zimmerman, If. 3 1
3 0
3 0

E. Zimmerman, 3b. 4 0
4 oH

Downey, 3b.0
0 0 2 

. 6 0 0 13 0 0

.5 0 2 1 5 0

.301100 

.4-0 14 0 0

. 4 0 2 6 0 0

.4 0 0 0 0 0

1 0Gagnier, ss.
06
010Swacina. lb. 

Myers, cf. . 10S
01 33 3 6 24 8 2

v xBatted for O’Hara in ninth.
0 0 1 0 0 3 0 1 •—5
00.0 00001 2—3 

Earned runs—Buffalo 4,Toronto 1. First 
base on balls—Off Frill 1, off Goulait 4. 
Struck out—By Goulait 7, by Frill 6. Two- 
base hits—Delnlnger, Shultz. Sacrifice 
hit—Trout. Left on bases—Buffalo 5, 
Toronto 3.- Double-play—Frill to Gowdy 
to Roach. Hit by pitcher—By Goulait 1 
(Jackson). Time of game—1.43. Atten
dance—8000.

Totals04Getz, 2b.
Higgins, c..................... 4
Bell, p.
Collins x

03l
Buffalo
Toronto

03 0 0 0
1110 27 13 

O. A. 
10 0 
2 0 0
12 0 
2 0 0

10 1 0
10 0 
4 1 4
6 10
0 8 10 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

. .36 3
A.B. R. 

..2 0

»

-.33 3 8 33 13 0
x Bat ted for Bell In 11th.
Jersey City—

Vaughn, ss.................. 5 0
Knight. 2b................... 4 1
Kelly, If.
Perry, cf.
McCabe,
Purtell, 3b. ...
Barry, lb.............
Wells, c................
Doeschcr, p. .
Brandon, p. ..

Tots Is
. * 0 The Leafs were to have played the uni

versity boys at Niagara Falls, N.Y., on 
Sunday, but It rained.

3 0
4 0 
4 0 
4 1 
4 0 
4 0 
3 0

O. A. E 
1 ' 0

A.B. R.

ft1
1 04 II Pitcher Maxwell gave his back another 

strain In Buffalo, and he Is again In the 
hospital.

06 1 4
04rf. ............ 6
i)9 1
o10 .1 9s
1 1 0 

0 0
1 Hams on Down Grade 

Petes Easy Winners
Guelph Beat Saints 

Before Record Crowd
3

01.. 4 
.. 0 00

Totals ......................33 1 6 *26 13 6
•Corcoran out, hit by batted ball. 
xBatted for Mitchell In eighth. 
xxRan for J. Onslow In eighth. 

Baltimore ■ 00300000 0—3 
Providence ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0.0 1 1

Stolen base—Maisel. Two-base hit— 
Downey. Struck put—By Moran 3, by .Mc
Tigue 5. Base oh balls-—Off Moran 3, off 
McTigue 5. Hit by pitcher—By Moran 2. 
First on errors—Providence 1, Baltimore 
4 Left on bases—"Providence 8, Baltl- 

Time—2.05. Umpire—Carpen-

40 2 11 *30 17 1
•None out when winning run scoroA.

Newark ......................00000010 0 2—3
Jersey City ............ 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—2

Sacrifice hits—MyertrSwacina, Knight, 
Kelly. Stolen base-LTCollins. Two base 
Mtr—Getz, W. Zimmerman,
Three base hit—Higgins. Home 
Knight. Base on balls—Off Bell 1, off 
Doeschcr 1. Struck out—By Bell 3, by 
Doeschcr 1. Hits—Off Dbescher, 8 In 10 
innings; off Brandon, none, in no Innings. 
Double plays
Barry; Knight, Vaughn and Barry. Left 
on base?—Newark 3, Jersey City 8. Um
pires—Quigley 
Ï.02.

Totals

GUELPH. May, 31.—Before one of the 
largest crowds of the season Guelph beat 
St. Thomas again this afternoon by 6 to 
6 in a great ten-innings battle. Nichols 
did the pitching for the Saints and did 
well. He was given the best of support, 
but the Leafs hit him at opportune times. 
Schuyler pitched the first part of the 
game for the Leafs and up to the sixth 
innings allowed but two hits. He began 
to weaken then. Tho Leafs won out In 
the tenth on a pass to Brady, a sacrifice 
by Bean and Wlltse's hit to right, which 
Crane almost got. the ball hitting the 
ends of his fingers. The score:

St. Thomas—
Kopp, If .......... ..
Craven, rf ...
Kustus, cf ....
Inker, e ...............
Ort, lb................
Gurney, 2b ...
Powers, 3b ..........
Forgue, ss ..........
Nichols, p ............

Totals ............
•One out when run was scored.
Guelph—

Dunn, c ....
Cook, 2b 
Wright, rf .
Fryer, If ....
Schaeffer, cf 
Brady, lb ..
Behan, ss ..
Wiltse, 3b ..
Schuyler, p 
Stark, p ...

PETERBORO, May 31.—Smith only 
lasted one and a third innings against the 
Petes today and Garlow, who took up the 
burden, was hit so hard that the locals 
wore returned winners by a score of 14 
to 4, the visitors getting their quartet in 
the ninth. Shortstop Tyson was the bad 
actor for the Hams. The Petes, hitting in 
a row and opportunely, fielded in clever 
fashion. There were three on and one out 
when Garlow took the mount in the se
cond. Score:

Peterboro—
Brant, ss ...
Rowan, lb 
McNeal, c ..
Hilliard, rf .
Swarts. If ...
Byrne, 3b ....
Totten, cf ..
Sargent, 2b .
Sterling, p

Totals i,.. 41 14 16
Hamilton—

C. Murphy, If ..
Lee, rf .............
Corns, cf..............
Thomas, lb ....
Barton, c ..........
J. Murphy, Sb ..
Tyson, ss ..........
Connor, 2b ....
Smith, p ............
Carlow, p .......... .

Collins 
run—

more 14. 
ter.Vaughn, Knight and

PLAYERS AS UMPIRESand Flnncvan. Time

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
1 5 0

12 1 0
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
0 0
4 0
2 0

Hustlers Beat Royals 
In Pitchers' Battle

. 6 3
. 5 2
. 5 1

. 3 1
. 4 1
. 4 1 a
. 5 2

4 2
4 1

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
2 0 
3 1
2 0 
1 2 

14 0
1 4
1 1 
3 2
1 3

1
1r

: oProvidence Wins Game According 
to Stine, With Payne Dis-

ft itK Jflstpt-ftxjsi’sentmg. >■>.= •

o
♦ROCHESTER, May 31— J«j/k Quinn, the 

coal mining spit açtlitl'3tt)$k; ÿ$gïRoyals 

down to four scattered singles today, al
lowing the Hustlers to win by 1* to 0. 
Quinn funned eight and garnered a single. 
Schmidt’s double, a pass and an error 
gave ‘he locals their lone tally. McGray- 
nor was also in great form 

Rochester—
Mhrtln, ss ..........
Paddock, rf .............
Zlnn. cf ......................
Simmons, cf.............
Schmidt, lb ............
Conroy, If ..........,.
lielun, 3b .................
Williams, c ............
Quinn, p ....................

Totals ...............
Montreal—

'Allen, rf ...................
Gllhooley. cf ..........
Y'eager, 3b ............

- Cunningham, 2b ..
Demmltt, If ...........
Batten, lb ...............
Purtell, ss ...............
Burns ; ....................
McGraynn.’ p ....

Totals ...............
Rochester .................
Montreal ...................

Two base hits—Williams, Schmidt. Dou
ble plays-—Irelan to Schmidt to Williams; 
Y eager to Cunningham to Batten. Left 
on bases—Rochester 7. Montreal 3. Struck 
out—By Quinn 8. liy McGraynor 1. Um
pires—Xallin and Hayes.

0
Rbf"ihjTSh i1II 1E.A.B. R. H.

0 2
. 0 0 0
. 1 1 3

12 9
10 4

. 0 10
.. 0 0 3

114 
0 0 0
0 0 0

0
36 6 9*28 13 16

PROVIDENCE, ,_Mav 31—The Provi
dence-Baltimore time ended In a 
Wrangle l^ere this afternoon, Providence 
claiming the victory » to 5 after 12 In
nings of play. President Barrow 
ordered Umpires Kelly and Mullen to 
Montreal, and they left at 5.35, or about 
tho tenth Inning. Sline, the Providence 
pitcher went on the bases and Payne of 
Baltimore on balls and strikes. In the 
12th with the score 5 to 3 in favor of 
Baltimore and two out Shean walked, 
McIntyre singled Shean to third. E. On
slow cracked out a double. Shean. scoring 
and McIntyre going to third. Bauman 
grounded to Downey, who, in fielding the 
ball backed Into E. Onslow, who was 
running down from second. Downey, 
without tagging Onslow, who was going 
to third, made a wild heave to first base, 
pulling Houser off the bag and making 
Bauman safe. Payne on balls and strikes 
declared Onslow out for Interference and 
Sline immediately reversed the decision. 
An uproar followed, during which the 
Baltimore players started for the club
house and E. Onslow went across with 
the winning run. The score:

Providence— A.B. R. H. O. A. B.
Platte, rf.......................... 6 0 1 4 (I U
Mitchell, cf..................... 6 1 2 1 1 0

3 117 2 0
12 10 1 
1 1 12 0 0

..6 0 0 3 4 0

..5 0 0 3 7 0

..5 1 3 4 4 0

.. 2 0 0 0 3 0

..111000 
0 0 15 0

0
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.. 5 0 2 7 3 1
. 4 0 1 2 2 0
.. 4 1 0 3 0 0
.311501 
.511300 
..4 1 1 6 -0 0
..221 
.502 
.301 
.0-00

0
1i. Score: 

H. O. A. 
3 2
1 0 
1 0 
0 1 

13 2
0 0 
(I 1 
9 0
0 10

1A.B. H.
4. 1 had 0
0
6

8 0 
0 0 

0 0 1 
0 10

33 4 7 24 12 6
5 1 0 1 4 0 3 0 x—14 
00000000 4—4 

Two base hits—Sterling, Brant, C.
C. Murphy, Byrne.

Totals
Peterboro
Hamilton

'ft
ft
0 Totals 35 6 10 30 9 3

St. Thomas ....J. 100002200 0— 6 
Guelph

Two base hits—Fryer and Behan. Home 
bases—Powers, 

Forgue, Wright, Brady, Wiltse. Double 
plays—Cook to Behan. Left on bases—St. 
Thomas 6, Guelph 8. Umplr

Murphy. Stolen bas 
Struck out—By Sterling 5, by Smith 2, 
by Garlow 2. Left on bases—Peterboro 
6, Hamilton 6. Double plays—Sargent to 
Rowan ; Sargent to Brant to Rowan. Um
pire—Halllgan.

29 1 7 27 16
A.B. U. H. O. A.
.40100 

.. 4 0 0 2 0
.. 3 0 0 3 2
. 3 0 0 4 2
..3 0 2 2 0
.3 0 1 10 0
.3 II 1 1 6
.3 0 1.2 2
,.3 0 0 0 2

0
010130000 1—6E.

ft
run—Kustus. Stolen0

d
o

McLaugh-Ottawa Pitcher
Ties Up Cockneys

0
lln.o

i

Brantford Wins
On Berlin's Errors

l

24 13
1 0 0 x— 1 

0 0 0 0— 0

2
. 0
. U LONDON, May 31.—Pitcher Roger» of 

the Ottawa Senators held the locals to 
five scattered hits this afternoon and 
won his game by 6 to 1. The visitors 
connected with Chaput’s shoots at will 
and had little difficulty in getting away 
with the last game of the series. Man
ager Deneau pitched the last two innings 
and did not allow a hit. Rogers was the 
star of the game, pitching stronger at 
the end and grabbed off the batting 
honors of the day. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.3211 
. 4 0 2 1
.4012 

2 3 1
... 5 0 1 5
... 4 0 2 11
... 4 0 0 5
... 4 0 0 0
... * 2 1 1

Shean. 2b
McIntyre, If................. 5
E. Onslow, 3b............  6
Bauman, ss.
Enz, 3b. ...
Kocher, c.
Wheatley, p.
Tzftfltte x . .
Reislgl, p....................... 2

BRANTFORD. June 1.—Both Clermont 
and Bradshaw were touched up for seven 
hits in yesterday’s game, but costly 
rors by Keenan in the sixth innings lost 
the game for the Berlin outfit, 
ah aw. «the boy pitcher for the Dutchmen, 
looked to be Invincible.

Brantford—
Burrill, l.f. ...
Tesch. s.s. ...
Wagner, 2b. ..
Ivera, lb.............
Brundage. r.f.
Slemln. c.f. ...
Coose, 3b. ...
Lamond, c.. ..
Clertnont, p. .

er-

Newark Runner Steals 
Home From Third

Brad-

Score : 
AiB. R. H. O.

Ill 
0 0 2
1 1 3
1 0 *11
111
2 0 1
0 2 5
0 13
110

A. E. 
0 0Ottawa—

Harris, If................
Rowe, 2b................
Shaughncssy, rf.
Rogers, p....................... 5
Lage. c ....
Dolan, lb............
Callahan, cf. . 
Robertson, 3b 
Tully, ss. ...

3 147 6 11Totals
xBatted for Egan In 8th. 
Raltimor 

Malsel. b». ...
Downey, 3b. ..
Corcoran, rf. ..
Houser, lb. . .
Parent, 2b. . ..
Capron, cf.
Cooper. If............
Egan, c................
Rolh. p..................
Bergen, c..............
McTigue x ...
Tv omblcy, cf. ...

1 0
2 00
1 1A.B. R H.

.. 4 0 2

.. 5 0 0 3

.. 5 1 2 3

..4 0 0 18

E. 0
0 008 3NEWARK. N.J., May 31.—The Newarks 

smashed Chubby Manser's offerings all 
over the lot in the sixth innings of the 
gi«me with the Ükeeteva at Newark yes
terday. and in consequence won in a van
ter. A feat m e of the game was «a steal 
home from third in the fifth Innings by 
Myers, a feature that ho had also per
formed earlier in the week at Baltimore, 
tit ore :

Newark—
Dalton, r.f. .............. 4 1
Gugnler, s.s. ................  4 1
W. Zimmerman, l.f. 3 2
tiwacina, lb 
Myers, c.f.
E. Zlpimerman, 3b.. 5 0
Getz. 2b. ..
Higgins, c. .
Lee, p..............

e 004 1
2 00 0 0
4 000 0
3 11 1 03 1 3 0

2 1 
1 3
0 3
V 0 
0 2 
1 0 
0 0

0 04 1 0
30Totals ..........

Berlin—
Burns, l.f.............
Oinsmore s.s. 
Sweeney, lb. ..
White, c.f.............
Keenan, 3b.
Miller, 2b.............
Stioh. c.................
McEvoy, c. ... 
Ramble, r.f. ... 
Bradshaw, p. ..

7... 5 2 00
A.B. . H.Totals ..........

London—
Linnrborn, 2b. ... 3
Matteson, c. 
Bierbauer, lb. 
Clickenger, If. ... 4
Stewart, rf. .. 
Dunlop, sa. . . 
Deneau, cf , p.
Myers, 3b. ...
Chaput, p., cf.

36 6 11*
A.B. R H.

0 o 4
.4 0 0 2
.3 0 0 10

114 
.. 4 0 2 1
.. 4 0 0 2
-.4 0 2 1
.. 3 0 0 2
..3 0 0 1

... 2 0

... 3 0

... 2 0
1 0 
0 0

15 0
A. E. 

3 0
2 0

1 0
.. 3 1 4 

1 1
2 6
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
0 2 
0 9
2 0 
0 1

16 0
4 00 0
5 00 0E.A.B. R. H. U. A.

t 0 3 00 0 2 0
3 20 0 

0 0 
3 0
0 1

162 1338 5 9 *35 22 4
xBatted for Wheatley In 8th. 
xxBatted for Egan In 8th.
•Two out when winning run scored. 

Providence ....00000 10.2 000 3—6
Baltimore ............0000010'2 000 2—5

Two base hit—Onslow. Three base hits 
- -Cooper, Shean. Kocher Double plays— 
Shean to E. Onslow : Maisel to Egan to 
Downey to Parent. Left on bt*scs—Provi
dence 10, Baltimore 3. Umpires—Mullen 
and Kelly; Payne and Sline.

Totals .5 0 0 .... 0 04 12 0 
1 0 
1 2 
1 1 
4 0
0 0

0 3 25 1 0 4 02 10 ... 3 00 05 1 0
3 3 0 31 4 7 24 8 6

Brantford ...00000502 •—7
Berlin

Stolen bases—Wagner. Slemin 2. Sac
rifice hits—Lamond, Dinsmore, Keenan 
Stroh. Two-base hits—Lamond. Dlns- 
n v-re. Left on bases—Brantford 4. Berlin 
6 Struck out—By Clermont 4, by Brad- 
sha tv 9. Double-play—Lamond to Ivors 
to Lamond. Umpire—Black.

Totals ..................
Ottawa .................
London ....................

Two base hit 
Deneau 2, Clickenger. Three base hit—- 
Dolan, 
wa 7.

32 1 5
...0 1 1 0 1 3 0 0—6 
..0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 
Rogers, Tully, Lage,

Totals13 23 t 0
1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—4Totals......................36

Jersey City—
V ughn. s.s............
Knight. 2b.................
Kell

11 17 27
A.B. R. H. O.

. 3 1 2 :i

.4.0 o 3 \
t 1 
l 0

1
E.

3 0 Left on bases—London t>, Otta- 
Umpire—Daly.

l.f 4 0 0
4 0

0
l’t l

//McCabe, Lf.
Purtell. 3b.
Barry, lb.......................... 4

.4 0 0 4 1 O
Manser, p.........................3 1 l o' -2 1

34 2 7 *23 13 2
•Zimmerman out. hit by batted ball. 

Newark .... 0 1 0 1 2 5 2 0 *—11
Jersey City.. 00100001 0—2

Stolen bases—Swacina 2. Higgins. My
ers. Vaughn. Dalton, Gagnter. Two-base 
lilts—Lee, Getz, Myers. Manser. Double- 
plays--<ïûgnler and Swacina: Vaughn.
Knight and Barry. Left on bases—New
ark 9. Jersey City 5. Umpires—Finneran 
and L’uigloy.

04 0

ml \. 4

' -w/o
Tfe World

°Py oT -terrer to A
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0<> ROCHESTER HERE TODAY.yBlair c

John Ganzel snd his Hustlers make 
their Initial appearance of the season 
at the island this afternoon. The Leafs 
arrived home from Buffalo Saturday 
night, and are In good shape for a tough 
series. One game will be played today. 
Tomorrow Is Flag Day. and the big pen
nant will be raised. Rochester will .also 
be the Leafs" opponents on Wednesday'.

1X)tals

cents
ft

0,
/Vo c>

■&A !x
iH TROCHESTER SERIES m

MONDAf T'jc.:d,\y c. 'v:;d\ zcday.
Tuesody. Champions' Day.

A

iI Lame, called at 3.15 p.m. Reserved j 
seats and combination tickets on sale at 
Moodey-* Cigar Store. 33 King St. West. 1 
and Cash Desk. Bay Tree Hotel Box 
•wts extra, reserved seats 85c extra. 
Borubmfljoe ticket, 50c.

P6®1. S h r tit j HOWARDS’S EXTRA QUALITY.

P OLD RYE WHISKY
At hotels and store,. 18

W.
M.
8tev
G. a
Mo
A.
M.c. a
Add
T.
Lord
Ext

X

t

NEW YORK. June 1.—New York de
feated Cincinnati today, 4 to 1. Pack- * 
ard was hit hard at the right time, while 
Marquard was airtight when hits meant 
runs. Score :

Cincinnati— A.B./R. H. O. A. B.
Devore, cf..................... 4 • l 2 0
Bates, rf........................ 4-0 1 0
Bescher, If................ 4 0 2 0
Marsans, lb............... 3 o 12 0
Almeida. 3b............... 4 0 1 4
Groh, 2b. \................ 4 0 2 4
Berghamer, ss. ... 2 0 2 8
Clark, c........................... 3 0 4 1
Packard, p................ 3 0 1 1

<<

Totals ...............................28 0 4 27 IS 0
xBatted for Scott In the eighth. ; *

Detroit ............. 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0—1
Chicago .......... 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0-4
J Two-base hit—Rath. Sacrifice hit-—
Rath. Stolen bases—Weaver, LoudeK ‘‘ 
Collins. Double-play—Rath. Weaver 
Fournier. Left on bases—Chicago E, De- « 
trolt 7. Umpires—Connolly and Hllde- i 
brand.

ft

T<

T<

3. Rowl 
R. Gum 
*. Gum 
C. Doug 
8. Jone! 
W. Mldc 

enson 
A. Suth 

enson 
W. Day
A. Hull, 
8. Hall,
B. Matt 

enson
Ext

Without Ty* Cobb 
Tigers Shut Out Sox

Marquard Airtight 
When Hits Meant Runs

HAL CHASE

1

:
: ::M

tm

v';

>
- ■

5t
7/a

? :■7

Brilliant first baseman .traded by New 
York to Chicago because he fails to
hit.

St* Louis Cards* Lose 
On Sunday at Chicago

WEST

The
resul
Stoke, 1
Clark, 1
Barber,
Manuel,
Wise, c
Allshire
Nelson,
W. Dav
Capps.
E. Davl
Nash.^c

Ext

T
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r D, Mui 
D. Can 
F. Sm i 
W. Lie 
Forest! 
R. Scot 
A. Daw 
R Oral

Exi

T

W. Bud 
T. Robil 
E. Wad 
J. Rot hi
B. Fowl 

. A Had
W. Can 
A. Hen
C. S. Y| 
O. A. d

Ext
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1.1CHASE TRADED TO 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX

4 c

Pa
a
eight 
for th 
total 
off. fti 
and. 0 
makir 
play £ 
unlay,

Q. E.

New York Gets Second Base
man and First Baseman 

in Exchange.

4

F.|
BIG SLUMP IN HITTING B. A. 

H. 8. 
A. H. 

nett
G. M.

I

No Other Club Would Give
T.

Equivalent For Brilliant 
First Baseman.

£ a.
W. E. 
O. B. 
F. Bel

Ex«3 iwNEW YORK, June 1—First-baseman 
Hal Chase has been traded to the Chi
cago White Sox in exchange for Second- 
baseman Roily Zelder and Flret-baee- 
man Borton, Manager Frank Chance of 
the New York American League team 
announced tonight. „

Chance said that after canvassing all 
the American League teams he had 
found the White Sox the only club will- • * ‘
lng to give an equivalent for Chase. 1 ] I

The other clubs, the manager declar- VI I Jj
ed, did not seem anxious to get Chase ' »
under any conditions. Chance explained 
that while he considered Chase a great 
first-baseman, Hal had fallen off In his 
batting to such a degree that a change M 
of some kind was compulsory. 1

S. W
W.
W.
Dr. A. 
D. Bei 
W. P. 
R. T. 1 
J. W. r 
• M. 
Don cas 
Powell,

Ex

Rose 
took 6 
took 3

!
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st hk k Frank Chance Trades Hal Chase
To Chicago for Two Infielders

st sue k| Leafs and Hustlers Meet for the
First Time of Year Today

Newark, Baltimore, Montreal,
Win Their Games on Sunday n sue kX XX K Gr
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SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.
V NY person who is the sole head of a 

family, or any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba. 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Ap-ncv or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy rray be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hip homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 autres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader lis 
good standing may pre-empt a ouartcr- 
seetion alongside his homestead.
43.00 per acre.

Dutle
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain * 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts.
$3.00 per acre . Duties—Must reside etx 
n onths In. each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth $S0u 

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.—26686

I

I
I
I

t
- I

Price

Must reside upon the home-

Prtce

>

* -
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MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to tho 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1313, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from Waldemar 
(South), Ontario, to commence at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster-General.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Poetofflcee 
of Waldemar, and at the office of the 
Postoffice Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postoffice Department, Mall Servie* 
Branch, Ottawa, May 13, 1313. m

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 20th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
way, between Coulson and Orillia, from 
the Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Postofflces 
of Coulson, Orillia, Warminster, March- 
mont, Price's Corners, Creighton and 
Jarratt, and at the office of the Post- 
office Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Postoffice Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa. May 13, 1913.

I

ill

>

MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 4th 
July, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty'^ Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route 
(Northeast), Ontario, from the 
marter-General'a pleasure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Postofflce 
of Mtelancthon, and at the office of the 
Postofflqe Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Postofflce Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, May 16, 1913. Ill

from Melancthon 
Post-

MAiL CONTRACT

Central Mfg. League.
R. E.

National Cash 
H. & A. Saunders 
Gale Mfg. Co ........
Stan. Silver Co ....

1S
4 f

.......  18 S
12 7

Anglican League.
—Junior—

...17 St. Augustines .. 7 
—Juvenile—

St. Matthews... . 9 St. Augustines .. 9

St. Matthews

MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster-General will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails, on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
rural mall route from Ayton (via Moltke), 
Ont., from the Postmaster-General’s plea
sure.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Ayton, Moltke, and at the office 
of the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto;

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postoffice Department, Mail Service 
Branch, Otftawa, May 14th, 1913.

'
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MAIL CONTRACT
—SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Postmaster-General will be received at 
Ottawa un|il noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, J913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week7 over 
rural mall route from Bowmanville 
(Tyrone way), Ontario, to commence at 
the pleasure of the Postmaster-General.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed, 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of tender may be obtained at the Postof
flces of Bowmanville, Tyrone, and at thsf 
office of the Postoffice Inspector at To
ronto.

1

JG. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Service

t

Postoffice Department, Mail 
Branch, Ottawa, 13th May, 1918. ill

i

MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the
Postmaster-General will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 3913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, 
rural mail route from

over
„ Hanover (via

Hampden), Ont., from the Postmaster- 
General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the postofflces 
of Hanover, Hampden, and at the office 
of the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto 

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postoffice Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, May 14th, 1913. Ill

MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mail Route from Neustadt (Hamp
den way), Ontario, to commence at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster-general.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Ayton, Hampden. Neustadt, and 
at the office of the Postoffice Inspector 
at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent. 

Postoffice Department, Mall 
Branch. Ottawa, May 16, 1913.

Service
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MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Post master-General will be received at 
Ottawa until noon on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week each 
Way, between Flesherton and Kimberley, 
from the first of October next.

Printed notices containing further In
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Postofflces 
ofvFleaherton, Kimberley, Eugenia and 
at the office of the Postofflce Inspector 
at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postofflce Department, Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, 14th May, 1913. Ill

MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster- General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Malls on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from Oshawa (via Co
lumbus), Ont., from the Postmaster-Gen
eral’s pleasure. .

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender tnay be obtained at the Postofflces 
Of Oshawa, Columbus, and at the office 
of the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent*

Postoffice Department, Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, May 13, 1913. Ill

MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of Hie 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from Agincourt, On
tario, to commence at the pleasure of 
the Postmaster-General.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Post- 
offices of Agincourt, O’Sullivan’s Corners 
and route offices, and at the office of the 
Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

Postoffice Department, Mail Service 
Branch, Ottawa, May 13, 1913. Ill

z

MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mall Route from Ayton (via 
Menagh and Orchard). Ontario, from the 
Postmaster-General’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at me Postofflces 
of Ayton, Orchard, Menagh. and at the 
office of the Postofflce Inspector at To
ronto. —

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

ServicePostoffice Department, Mail 
Branch, Ottawa, May 12, 1913. Ill
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#*4 « ROSEDALE WINS CITY LEAGUE 
GAME FROM PARKDALE BY 122

%
HomeBank-Caw

"0

I
Iders Good Scores by H. S. Reid and 

G. M. Baines—Many Sat
urday Cricket Matches De
cided.

head office ans 
T BRANCHES IN TORONTOstalks was shown by the fact that they 

knocked up the very respectable total of 
322. J. Crawford, the old Surrey skipper, 
was In fine fettle met contributed 84, 
while MacCartney topped the score with 
a capital 46.

One of the Australian visitors, who will 
delight local cricket fans. Ip S. H. Emery, 
who Is a hitter after G. L. Jeesop’s own 
heart. Every minute that he Is at the 
wicket there le something doing, as evi
denced by the fact that before leaving 
Australia he rattled up <1 runs in half 
that number of minutes. In hie score 
were no less than five 6’r and four 4's. 
If the wicket Is a hard one when he plays 
at Rosedale those who like to see hard 
hitting will get the trout of their llvee.

The fact that the approaching contest 
Is exciting considerable Interest amongst 
old country men has not been lost eight 
of by the committee, who have fixed the 
minimum price of admission at 26 
eaçh day.

JAMES MASON 
Oenenaa. Manager

7» CHURCHKSTR«TWES'TVS^D 0C^CB^oSrRWE^ and^BATHURRT

Cor QUEEN 'eAST VnVoNTAmtnJ 240 BROADVIEW, Cor WILTON AVGL 
BA8T * d ONTARIO Cor. DUNOAS and HIGH PARK AVE

■ RANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA
?f*.,T,5ïî.-AND foreign CORRESPONDENTS IN 
ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE WORLD

I

TO 4ESOX Parkdale turned out at Rçsedale for 
a City League game there with 
eight players. Substitutes were found 

Utey made almost half the
“ srhSraKta

B“g ^ IKS;
üwuv8t'T.™lbVls et Ro»«*Ge oval on Sat- 
unlay, June 7, commencing at 2.15

—Roeeda lc
JE* Dunbar, c and b Bennett ....

F. Hutty, bowled Bell ..............................
“• A. Spinney, run out ...............................7

« „d’ c MacWhlnney, b Bennett 36 
A'nett Humphries’ c Weston, b Ben-

G. M. Baines, not out ................. ..
S’ bowled Doncaster ...............
g; O- Wookey. bowled Bennett...........  6
W- g* Swan, l.b.w„ b Bennett ...........
S 5’..LtvU’ c D- Bennett, b Bennett 11 
F. Bell, bowled Bennett

Extras ........................

Total ...............

icond Base- 
îaseman

cricket teams that are now forming thru- 
out the country. Score :

—Grace Church.—
<-

E. Melville, run out .................
F. BeArdall, bowled Ing ....
F. Attwood. bowled Chapman
A; T. Neale, bowled Evans.........................29
W. Marsden, not out ....
T. R. Braydon, bowled Ing

Extras..............................

6:e. 38
p.m. TENDERS FOR DREDGING

unae^d,rtrtrûrrrea::,id:r^
Dredging, Trenton, uni,,' will ue receive., 
until 4.00 p.m., on xnureuuy,
1918, tor ureuging requu'eu 
Ont.

cents
27

HITTING 0 7
RIDLEY SECONDS it June a, 

Trenton,
OUTCLASS THEIR RIVALS.

Total
R. Peel, W. Paris, R. Hill, H. Camp

bell, C. Newton, H. Kirkpatrick did not 
bat.

—Newmarket’C.C.—
A. Evans, c Marsden, b Beardall...........
C. Evans, bowled Beardall ...................
F Ing. e and b Neale................................
F. Fletcher, run out..................................
J. Chapman, bowled Neale .....................
W. Burroughs, lbw, bowled Neale....
C. Young, bowled Neale...........................
J. Shelly, c Neale, b Beardall.................
N. Williams, c Paris, b Beardall.........
O. Wilson, c Paris, b Neale .................
8. Shelly, not out..........................................
J. Hall, c Paris, b Beardall...................

Extras .......................................................

113
10 ST. CATHARINES, May 31__ The sec

ond team game resulted :
—U.C.C. II.—First Innings.—

Esten, c Alexander, b Morton...............
Wtlkinson, c Fotger, b Porter ...........
Burrows, c Alexander, b Morton ....
Pepler, c Leach, b Porteri.................
Murray (1st), c Folger, b Porter ....
Essex, c Gooderham. b Porter ...........
Wellington, c Leach, b Porter ...........
Turner, c Leach, b Porter .....................
Roberts, not out ....................................
Dean, c Ryder, b Porter ........................
Murray (2nd), bowled Porter ...........

Extras .......................................................

Total ......................................................
—U.C.C—Second Innings__

Dean, bowled Jenoure ............................
Murray (2nd), bowled Jenoure ...........
Eaten, c Leach, b Lefroy........................
Turner, c Leach, b Jenoure ........... .
Pepler, bowled Lefroy ..............................
Murray (1st), bowled Jenoure ...........
Wilkinson, bowled Jenoure ...............
Burrows, l.b.w., Lefroy .........................
Essex, bowled Lefroy ..............................
Watllngton, run out ..................................
Roberts, not out ........................................

Extras .......................................................

Zould Give 
I Brilliant

Tenders will not be considered unless 
maue on the roi-ms supputa, ana S1gueu 
with tne actual signatures or me ten
derers.

combined specifications and form of 
tender can be outained on application to 
the Secretary, Department 
Works, Ottawa. renders must include 
the towing of me plant to and from tne 
work. Dredges anu tugs not owned and 
registered In Canada snail not he employ
ed In the performance of the work con
tracted for, contractors must be ready 
to begin work within thirty days offer 
the date they have been hotifled of the 
acceptance ot their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, for fifteen hun
dred dollars ($1,600.00), which will be for
feited if the person tendering decline to 
enter into a contract when called upon to 
do so, or fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R, C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

30
7

1413 •1
13ian. o2 ■i

T
25 at Tuolic21t,'

44189—First-baseman 
led to the Cht- 
nge for Second- 
nd First-base- 
-ank Chance of 
i League team

40—Par ltd a le—
S Weston, bowled Wookey .................
"• yincent. c Humphries, b T. Swan
W. H. Bell, bowled T. Swan ...........
Dr. A. C. Bennett, b Wookey ...........
D; Bennett, bowled Wookey ...........
M. P. Moroney, b T. Swan ...............
R-T. Bell, bowled T. Swan ...............
J. IV. Douglas, c W. Swan, b T. Swan
• M. McWhlnney, not out ...............
Doncaster, bowled T. Swan ...............
Powell, absent .............................................

Extras .......................................................

»0
640 130 011 2%5 0

6canvassing all 
;ams he had 
only club w In
for Chase, 

nanager declar- 
s to get Chase 
hance explained 
Chase a greet 

fallen off in bis 
that a change

736e
84Total46u u 0-3 3 TUNBRIDGE OF GARRETTS

HITS UP HALF CENTURY.w 31
1, The Garrett Cricket Club defeated St. 

Edmund’s Cricket Club In a C. & M. 
League game on Saturday afternoon by a 
score of 108 to 47. Tumbrldge batted well 
for his 66 not out, while Nlcol was ; best 
with the ball, taking 6 wickets for 10 
runs for the losers. Vesey played well 
for his 18. The scores are as follows :

—Garrett Cricket Club—
Bodger, bowled Jones .................
Worm well, c Matson, b Vesey
Tumbrldge, not out .....................
Barford, c Harvey, b Matson ............... 13
Montlfleur, c Harvey, b Jones
Nlcol, bowled Jones .................
Tomlinson, bowled Garlick ...
Ross, bowled Jones.....................
Bltchener, bowled Jones .........
Smith, run out ............................
Lyons, bowled Garlick...............

Extras............................................

Total .........................................

Total .................................................... i7
Rosedale won by 122 runs. Tom Swan

trok *3 wteket* for *8 run®’ »’ * "'cokey

THEY BEAT OLD COUNTRY
BY AN EVEN DOZEN RUNS.

0
16

ry.
runs. 0

ght o
4

Total ......................................................
—Ridley II.—First Inhlngs.—

Porter, 1 b.w., b Murray ........................
Clarke, bowled Murray ..........................
Morton, c and b Pepler ............. ..
Lefroy, c Roberts, b Pepler ...............
Leach, bowled Murray.............................
Gooderham (Capt.), bowled Murray..
Alexander, c Murray, b Pepler........
Helghington. bowled Murray ..........
Ryder, not out............................................
Jenoure, c Pepler, b Murray .............
Folger, bowled Murray .........................

Extras .....................................................

Total ....................................................
Murray (1st) took 7 wickets for 48 

for U.C.C.
runs. Jenoure took 6 wickets for 12 runs.

31ntRuns

did well for the losers. Score :
_ _ , —Old Country.—
T. Calrney, bowled Fowler ...
H Kent, bowled Fowler ...............
R. Davies, c Henderson, b Roth well! ! 14
D. Murray, bowled Rothwell ...............
D. Cameron, bowled Gray...............

Smith, bowled Gray.....................
w. Lister c Young, b Rothwell!!!!!!
Foresthall, bowled Fowler .........
R. Scott, bowled Gray ........................* j *
A. Dawson, c Fowler, b Butterfteid! ! !
” Graham, not out.....................

Extras........................... ' '

of Public Works, 
wa, 28th May, 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the Department.—42720.

partment
OttA

De2/ 12
25 55

1
14 2

-New York de- 
4 to 1. Pack- » 

right time, while 
rhen hits meant

2 1237 %
5 2

23 114 Estate Notices51 1210 5 0t. H. O. A B.
1 3 2 0 0

0 0
2 0 0

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Margaret Eliza
beth McAuley, Late of 'he City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Widow, 
Deceased.

12 86 40 1 1 
0 1 
0 0 12 0 0

3 103
... 160 —St. Edmund's C.C.—

Matson, bowled Nlcol ...................
Stroud, run out ..................................
Townsend, bowled Nlcol ...............
King, bowled Nlcol ..........................
Jones, c Nlcol, b Barford.............
Vesey, c Bltchener, b Nlcol.........
Ashworth, c Wormwell, b Nlcol .
Marrlner, bowled Nlcol , ..............
Garlick, c Bodger, b Barford ... 
Watson, c Wormwell, b Barford
Harvey, not out ................................

Extras .................................................

I 1‘i 2 1 n runs
Porter took 8 wickets for 1212

1 10 12
il 1 2
0 0 4
0 0 1

10 Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
provisions of the Trustee Act, being I. 
George V., Chap. 26, Ontario, that all 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above-named 
Margaret Elizabeth McAuley, who died cm 
or about the 18th day of October; 1912, 
are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to the undersigned on or before 
the 15th day of June, AD. 1913, their 
names, addresses and full particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the secur
ity, If any, held by them, all duly veri
fied by statutory declaration. After the 
said date, the administrators will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which she 
shall then have notice. She will not be; 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by her at the 
time of such distribution.

THOMSON, TILLEY & JOHNSTON,
85 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors for Bes

sie Anna McAuley, Administrator of 
the Estate of Margaret Elizabeth Mc
Auley, Deceased.

Dated at Toronto this 3rd day of May, 
1913.

41 2 • 7fl! 0 3d EATONS WIN C. A M.
GAME FROM EVANGELIA.

7 IS
1 •
1. H.

Total 02 76 0E. _ _ —Dovercourt.—
W Butterfield, bowled Lister .............
T. Robinson, bowled Kent.......................
E. Watson, bowled Calrney .................
J. Rothwell, c Foresthall, b Calrney...
B. Fowler, c Foresthall, b Calrney... 

, A Hammond, c Smith, b Calrney....
"• Carter, lbw, bowled Lister.............
A. Henderson, bowled Calrney ...........
C. S. Young, bowled Calrney ...............
G. A. Gray, not out ................................

Extras........................................................

Total.............  ; ..............................
T. Templeton did not bat.

Eatons and Evangella played a C. A 
M. League match at Varsity lawn, which 
resulted in a win for Eatons by 21 runs. 
Harper, 16, not out; Farthing 11, were 
the only ones to get double figures for 
Evangella. George Leslie took 6 for 23. 
B McClerque 26, not out, and J. McGill 
17, won the match for Eatons. The 
other batsmen were not able to play the 
bowling of Johnston, who took 8 for 24. 
J. Clark made most points for fielding. 

—Evangella—
Farthing, bowled McClerque ..
Grainger, c Leslie, b McClerque
B. Amps, bowled Leslie .........
J Bird. l.b.Xv. Leslie .....................
W. Amos, bowled Leslie ...........
J. Isles, bowled F. Scott ...........
Bagnall, bowled Leslie ...............
Johnston, bowled Leslie ...........
Harper, not out ................. .
Foxworthy, bowled F. Scott ..
T. Lee. bowled Leslie ...............

Extras ........................................ ..

Total .........................................

0 411 40 _* 11 0 T 0
" 9O 60 Ï 00 47ft o Total

ST. DAVIDS RUN UP SCORE
ON ST. CLEMENT'S CREASE.

251 6. 0 ei l * o0 o 6 1
04 12 27 13 0

lOOflflO 6—1 
9 0 0 0 0 2 0 0—4 

Merkle, Mur- 
pe hit—Fletcfier. 
hmer. Marsan s. 
prghammer. Dou- 
•Tkle'; Bergham- 

Ha and Marsans. 
i 6, New York 8. «

Bl. 1

St. Davids visited St. Clements for their 
first league game on Saturday and re
turned home victors by the score of 138 
for 8 wickets, against 44. Sanders for 
St. Davids batted splendidly for his total 
of 54, and C. and F. Muckleston played 
well, getting 28 and 26 respectively. H. 
Green 16 and A. Ijawrence 12 were the 
only double figure scorers for St. Cle
ments. C. Muckleston bowled In his 
usual form, getting 8 wickets for 20 runs. 
The score:

5
11

86
4
9

T. e, L. IN LEAGUE GAME
BEAT BEDFORD PARK.

T.E.L. and Bedford.Park played at Ccn- 
tre island on Saturday afternoon. The 

* tame resulted In a win for the T.E.L. 
* <ïnJ?any by 25 rune- Bedford Park bat- 

st’ bu* could do nothing against the 
bowling of A. G. Stevenson and Addison, 
Stevenson taking seven wickets for seven 
., „ The T.E.L Company compiled 45. 

chiefly owing to the steady batting of M. 
A. Peek, who made 20 (not out). Append
ed Is full score :
_ —Bedford Park.—
J. Rowies. bowled A. G. Stveneon....
R. Gunn, bowled A. G. Stevenson ... .
{. Gunn, run out ....................................
Ç. Douglas. lbw. bowled Addison......

Jones, bowled A. G. Stevenson.........
IV. Middleton, c Beesley, b A. G. Stev

enson ..
A. Sutherland, c Peck, b A. (j. Stev

enson ..............................
W. Davis, c Gunner, b Addison" ! ! !
A. Hull, bowled A. G. Stevenson.........
B. Hall, not out............................................
*. Matthews, c Moffatt, b A. <3. Stev

enson ..............................................................
Extras..............

3

Î 16
1
0 —St. Clements.-----

C. Middleton, bowled W. Muckleston.. 1 
L. Manton, bowled C. Muckleston .... 0
T. Green, c Sanders, b IV. Muckleston. 8 
W. Wacey, bowled C. Muckleston ... 2
H. Green, bowled C. Muckleston .... ,15 
A. Lawrence, bowled C Muckleston
H. A. Green, not out ................... ..
A. S. Lawson, c F. Muckleston, b C.

Muckleston ...............................  ............... 0
G. Manton, bowled C. Muckleston ... 2
A. R. Lawson, bowled C. Muckleston. 0 
J. Wacey, bowled C. Muckleston .... 0

Total

obb 6 111
« «7

60 NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Matter 
of the Estate of James Fry, Deceased:t Out Sox —Eatons—

Townsend, bowled Johnston ...............
Burdett, bowled Johnston .....................
Perkins, bowled Johnston .....................
J. Clark, c and b Johnston ...............
J. Carter, bowled W. Amos ...............
G. Leslie, bowled Johnston ...................
McGill, c and b Johnston .....................
McClerque, not out ....................................
Walters, c Grainger, b B. Amos....
Chamberlain, bowled Johnston ...........
Scott, bowled Johnston ............................

Extras ......................................................

runs.
0

The creditors of James Fry, late of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
deceased, who died on or about the 18th 
day of February, 1910, and all others hav
ing claims against or entitled to share 
in the estate are hereby notified to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise delivered, 
to the undersigned administratrix, on or 
before the 30th day Of June, 1813, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
description and full particulars of their 
claims, accounts or interests and the na
ture of the security (if any) held by 
tiiem. Immediately after the said 30th 
day of June, 1913, the assets of the said 
deceased will be distributed amongst the 
parties thereto, having regard only to 
the claims or interest of which the Ad- 
mlnistratrlx shall then have notice and 
all Others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.

t 12
16 4
0
6Detroit defeated 

Inal game of the 
p' battle between 
pt> received word 
l> was ill, and he 
rted. Score :
R. H. O. A, E.

4 4 1
2 2 0

13 0 0
0 0 0
10 0 
2 0 0
0 J 0
5 2 0
0 5 0

1 1
173 202

0 2 44
9 —St. Davids—

E. J. Tucker, c T. Green, b L. Manton 0
W. Mawson, bowled H. Green ........... 0
A. W. Sanders, c Lawrence, b H.

Green ..............................................................
W. Muckleston, b. L Manton ...........
F. Muckleston, b W. Wacey..............
C. Muckleston, c H. A. Green, b L.

Manton ..........................................................
H. Ellis, c T. Green, b H. Green .... 11
G. Thomas, not out .................
H. Wheeler, bowled H. Green

Extras .........................................

1 4
ft Total 811

541 4t BISHOP RIDLEY WALLOPS
UPPER CANADA COLLEGE. 26

0 28•t ST. CATHARINES, May 31.—The an
nual game between Ridley and Upper 
Canada resulted in a win for the former. 
Ridley batted fiVst, securing 176 runs. 
Upper Canada then went In and made 83. 
They then followed on, scoring 91 for 
six wickeük^For the winners Drope bat
ted well for 66 and Inglls, for Upper Can
ada, made 52 In the second Innings. The 
second teams of both schools also played, 
resulting In a win for Ridley by an In
nings and 84 runs. The (score:

—Ridley—
Wood, c Plpon, b DeGruchy ...............
Irvine, c DeGruchy, b McLean .......
Manley, hit wicket, DeGruchy ...........
Martin, bowled McLean............................
Mix, c Grier, b McLean ..........................
Gordon, bowled DeGruchy ...................
Drope. o Henderson, b McLean...........
Moran 1 (capt.), bowled DeGiMchy ....
Cassels, not out.............................................
Merritt, bowled McLean............................
Turnbull, c Pipon, b McLean.................

Extras ........... ...........................................

Total 1120
0—T.E.L, Co.—

M. W. Holmes, bowled It. Gunn.............
G. M. Magalhaes, c R.Gunn. b D.Gunn
G. Stevens, bowled R. Gunn...................
A G. Stevenson, lbw, bowled D. Gunn
G. Moffatt, c R. Gunn, b D. Gunn........
» Peck, not out...................................
1 ÎÎ' Beesley, c Hull, b D. Gunn.........
A. C. Stevenson, bowled D. Gunn........
R. Addison, bowled D. Gunn...................

Bk “■ T. Gunner, run out .............................
■ •• Gordon, c Sutherland, b Hull...........

Extras.....................................

ANNIE E. FRY,
8 Sorauren avenue, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto this 31st day of May, 
1913. mi

4I7 27 15 0
H. O. A. E.

2 0
1 138Total21

41

Hamilton Thistles
Beat the Granites

i0 0
1 0
0 <1
0 6
S 0
1 0
3 .0
0 (I
0 0

0 VARSITY LACROSSE
TEAM WINNERS

200 1
V 41

0.1 2
0 15 Tie Up Saturday’s Game and Win 

the Round by Four 
Goals.

tt. 3
The Hamilton Thistles visited the 

Granite green on Saturday and won by 
14 shots In a six ring game as follows :

Granites—

10Total 45 16
4 27 18 0

■ eighth.
0100 0—1 
0 0 0 0 0—0 
Sacrifice hit—

- paver. Louden. ■ ' 
ith. Weaver and 
—Chicago 5, De- 
illy and Hllde- J

WEST TORONTO WINS 1
65FROM ST. CYPRIANS. Hamilton Thistle; NEW 1'ORK, June 1.—Brilliant lacrosse 

was witnessed at the Bay Ridge grounds 
of the Crescent Athletic Club yesterday. 
It was the second clash between the 
Brooklyn clubmen and Toronto Univer-, 
sity within as many days. After two 
stubbornly-fought periods of thirty min
utes each the score stood four-all yester
day. However, as Toronto University won 
the game on Decoration Day by eight 
goals to four, the Canadians won the 
series by the grand total of 12 to-8. The 
line-up:

Crescents (4)—Goal, Moses: point. Dr. 
McIntyre; cover, Dobby: defence. J. Si. 
Kennedy, Andrews, O'Rourke; centre, 
Cypiot; attack. Holmes, V. Kennedy, 
Wall; outside, IVallbridge; inside lial- 
lock.

Toronto (4)—Goal, Price; point, Mc
Mahon; cover. Hassard: defence George. 
Gordon. Hamilton; centre, Holmes; at
tack, Duggan, Bastedo, Ireland; outside, 
Sinclair: Inside. Zlnn.

Substitutes—Kipp for O’Rourke, and 
Clarke for McMahon.

Referee—W. BassjCrescent A.C. Judge 
of play—IV. Nelson.

2
13 R. B. Gardiner 

J. W. Brent 
J. E. Johnston 
J. Pringle, ak. ...32 E. G. Wood, ak. .19 

H. T. Gardiner 
A. E. Huestls 
C. O. Knowles

R. S. Gjourlay 
Col. Allen 
A G. F. Lawrence

reluhed'asNonows0 V" ®L Cyprianli game

Clark, bowled Spence .....................
«Gold, b Colllnge.............

Manuel, bowled Colllnge ...............
Y, !£,“ Yeat,°T b Colllnge...........
Allshire, bowled Colllnge .............
Nelson, bowled CoUInxe 
M. Devis, bowled Colllnge 
Capps, bowled Colllnge 
E. Davis, not out ...
Nash, c Colling r, b Spence.............

Extras........ .......................

t 25
0

27
1 W. A. Holton 

Dr. Wolverton 
R. Cartwright 
Dr. Russell, sk. ..28 R N. Brown, slt.20 

M. Rawlinson 
J. Oliver 
A. Macklc

Dr. Edgar, sk... .27 Hugh Munro, sk. .18 
R. T. Steele 
J. S. Thompson 
E. G. Payne
A. Wilson, sk... .26 G. Orr, sk..
Dr. Wilkinson 
C. E. Robertson 
Dr. McConachle 
G F. Crawford.s. 18 F. G. Hayward, sk.29 

R. W. Spence 
R. S. Gosset 
E. Boisseau 
P. L. Brown, 

skip

0 178Total3 —U.C.C.—First Innings—
Plpon, bowled Mix ..............................
Henderson, bowled Mix .................
McLean, c Turnbull, b Gordon ........... 36
Inglls, c Irvine, b Mix ...............
Raymond, c Maranl, b Gordon.
Crerar, run out ........... .................
DeGruchy, c Gordon, b Mix ...
Grier, c Merritt, b Gordon.........
Helntzman, c Manley, txMartln
Caldwell, not out...........................
J. Henderson, run out .............

Extras ....................................  -..

13 19
12GHT STRING 

)KEN.

ie 1—By win- 
today’s double- y 
’leveland 
they lost the 

9 to 3. Scores:
R.H.E 

ft 1 2 •—6 U Î 
0 0 0 0—1 * 2 
arlsch; It. Mlt-

1 F. R. Close 
C. E. Thompson 
W. H. Davis

0
o
ft e
l « H. Carnahan 

R. A. Sgvlgny 
J. K. Hy-lop

« 0nine - 8 7
1 . 12 23

9 A. N. Heustls 
Jos. Haywood 
J. N. Vance

Total............ .......................
Colllnge too.: oiglu whktls I■ t 17 

,, _ „ —Wes: Toronto. - 
M.icFadden, c W. Davis. I, Clark...
(aAnge, bowled Barber ....
L*en, c W. Davi, b Clark '
Tuck bowled Wise........
P'-rue, bowle 1 Stole ;s ....................
tVrce, bowled Capps ...............
u-eston, c Barber, b Wise .... 
Chapman, bow .-d stok -s . 
w Sanders, c Clark, b Stokes ü!. i" ! 
GJ W; not 
GUason,

86 0
2

0 S3 H. Crerar 
G. Gates 
Dr. Scarlett 
R. M. Cassells, 

skip.................

Total
49 —U.C.C.—Second Innings—

Plpon. c Wood, b Gordon .................
IV. Henderson, bowled Gordon 
McLean, c Gordon, b Martin 
Inglls, bowled Manley 
Raymond, bov.-led Gordon
Crerar, liowled Mix ...........
DeGruchy, c Wood, b Mix 

Extras ....................................

6 1"H. O. A. .»• 15 3?: 214 .18I .26
Will 19 62I) Total...................149 Total ................. 13562 6

" t ST. MATTHEWS WON AT QUEEN C.OU- AMATEUR BASEBALL.13c Stoke* L Capps # St. Matthew's Lawn Bowling Club vis
ited the Queen Cltys on Saturday after-

Toronto Senior League.101TotalTotal :>6 R. E.S' St. Patricks 
Judeans .... 
St. Marys .. 
Crescents ...

6noon and defeated them by 19 shots. The 
following Is the score :

St. Matthews—
A. Walton 
A. Watt..

9TRIAL CRICKET NEWMARKET TEAM
DO WELL AGAINST GRACE C.MATCH

TOMORROW AT ROSEDALE.
7 4

1Queen City—
18 A. Shaw ..........
20 A. Hewitt ........

E. Lye.......................16 H. A. Haisley..
26 D. T. McIntosh...10 
17 G. G. Baltins........ 21

13
14 S14

ffSjÿSHfbErHl1;;
Rosedale^, "T0ront5'AustlclIan 8am' at
tO Dlav sn 11 and 12, have decided
ground,^ l11-day game at the Roaeduie £ '. n Tuesday next.between elevens 

Possibles" and "Probables." 
Bla?. ** * called for 10 o’clock and all 
that hni?,rei re<iuçsted to be on hand at •tîrt ^eïng*ma-.le.er ‘° enBUre “ prompt 

visitors from the
'andedn=fevVn,8 }° work aff or they lui a 
first n^LVlc.torla on Wednesday. Their 
from yere an eleven selecteddefeatis**,' ctorla district, v hom they 
runs*’** iy by an Inning* and 89
affect olIa ?art"!y bowled with deadly 
to ! tb* batmen were ableIK* M* d/''«rte.. That the long 
P*J*.ge had had little effect« JN

Grace Church Ç.C. played a friendly 
game with the Newmarket C.C. on Var
sity lawn Saturday, and won by 29 runs 
and 5 wickets to spare. Grace Church, 
going In to bat first, secured 113 runs for 
five wickets down, when the Innings was 
declared. F. Beardall (38), A. T. Neale 
(29) and W. Marsden (27, not out), bat
ted well and rapidly for their respective 
scores. F. Fletcher (21), C. Evans (13) 
ar.d N. Williams (13). for Newmarket, 
were the only ones to make a stand 
against the fine bowling of Neale and 
Beardgll for Grace, who bowled In good 
form. F. Ing. for the losers, was best 
bowler, he taking two wickets for 24 runs. 
J. Chapman secured one for 3S, and C. 
Evans c-ne for 38.

The Newmarket team Is Just newly or- 
nteed, and this was their first game 

r-itijLa city team. They played very nice- 
hot h at bat and In the field, and show 

every prospect of becoming a good team, 
and mill add greatly to the number ofj

20
Northern Senior League.2127 12 4

O. A. E. E.K.H. IV. Barker 
H. Salisbury.
J. F. Russell...........20 R. Kerr

St. Francis .........
Strollers ...............

».... 1.10 12 42«
« 98117 Total City Amateur League.TotalIS1: R. H. E. 

.... 11 15 2

.... 6 13 8
....2 5 2
.... 3 6 4

11 « 
n 2 
2 *
R ft
n 2

QUEEN CITYS LOST AT KEW. Park Nine ...........
Dufferlns...........
St. Marys ...........
Wellingtons ....

4

The Kew Beach Lawn Bowling Club de
feated six rinks from the Oueen City 
Club on Saturday afternoon or? tnclr own 
lawn by 32 shots. une scores were as 
follows :

Queen City.
A. Anderson, sk. ..16 A.
B. Cameron.............14 E.
C. Baird

Lake Shore League27 8

n n n n ; o 0—9 
Il II II ? M T—9 

cm Jackson. J.
Pm tt,

U'livclt 
istin. Pratt and 
’urner: Mitchell 
'hapman. L«Joie 
; out—By Kah- 
hv ste«n 1. hr 
■es—Dlne^n and

Antipod os loet no R. H. E. 
.... 10 11 5
. . .. 9 10 2

Kth Swansea.........
Mimtco ...........

Kew Beach.
Lougheed . .18 
James ....24 

16 W. A. Worden . .14
B.Sykes................... 18 A. B. Nichols ...27
E. IVelr.
S. Brown

West Toronto League.
R. II. E.

...10 9 1

... 1 5 3
...882 
...2 7 5

Graney 13 R. Pape 
17 P. Hart wick ....22

21 P.ussells ........
Cardinals .... 
Par kdales ... 
Beavers ........

Hr.
on the corn- Total................ 94 Total ..................126

Ï
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MAIL CONTRACT MAIL CONTRACT MAIL CONTRACT î

PoSEtmaste°-Gfn^rakRwiUadbere^elvedtat Po^tinasffr* wü!d be^^elved ' a! SEALED TENDERS, addressed to tha 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 4th Ottawa until noon on Friday the 27th Rostmaster-General, will be received at 
July, 1913, for the conveyance of His June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 9ttawa until noon- on Friday, the 27th 
Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contract 1913> tor the conveyance of Hi*
for four years, stx times per week, over for four years, six llm«« n»r Majesty’s Malls on a proposed contractfor four years, stx times per week, over for four years, six times per week over 
rural mall route from Proton Station rural mall route from 
(North), Ontario, from the Postmaster- and Calderwood). Ont
General’s pleasure. ------*— ------------

Printed notices containing further in-

Avt-în ivin Ainfeiat for four years, six times per week, over
___________ from the Post- Rural Mail Route, from Melancthon

master-General’s'’pleasure (northwest), Ontario, from the Postmast- __
Printed notices containing further ini er-General’s pleasure

formation as to conditions of proposed formation as to conditions of proposed Printed notices containing further m-
contract may be seen and blank forms of dontract may be seen and blank form» formation as to conditions of proposed
tender may be obtained at the Postoffice of tender may be obtained at the Post- contract may be seen and blank forms of
of Proton Station, and at the Office of offices of Ayton, Calderwood, -Alsfeldt tender may be obtained at the Postofflce
the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto. and at the office of the Postofflce Inspec- of Melancthon, and at the office of the

G. C. ANDERSON, tor at Toronto. Postoffice Inspector at Toronto.
Supei Indent.

Postoffice Department, Mall Service 
Branch, Ottawa, May 16, 1913.

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Postoffice Department, Mall Servies 
Branch, Ottawa, May 15, 1913.

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent.

Postofflce Department, MaU Service 
Branch, Ottawa, May 14th, 1913.

Ill
111111

_____

JUNE 2 1913A

Beaches League.
U. It. E. 

14 13 1 
2 6 7

Royals ... 
Rlverdalea

Don Valley League.
E.Na Dru Co.........

Kodaks .................
I. C. B. U............
St. Josephs......... 4

Boys' Union League.
—Senior—

C. Neighborhood. .22 Cent. Y.M.C.A.. 6 
—Intermediate—

Moss ParkZ. Neighborhood.. 5
—Junior—
..22 C. Neighborhood. 10Moss Park

V

MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Postmaster-General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 27th 
June, 1913, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty’s, Mails on a proposed contract 
for four years, six times per week, over 
Rural Mail Route from Hanover (north
east), Ontario, from the Postmaster-Gen
eral’s pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as tof conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms of 
tender may be obtained at the Postoffices 
of Hanover. Allan Park, and at the office 
of the Postofflce Inspector at Toronto.

G. C. ANDERSON,
_ Superintendent.
Postofflce Department, Mail Service 

Bmnch. Ottawa, May 13, 1913. Ill

mm*
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Public Building, Collingwood, Ont.,” will 
be received at this office until 4.00 p.m.. 
on Monday. June 23, 1913, for the Con
struction of a Public Building at Colling
wood, Ont.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the office ot Mr. Philip C. 
Palin, Architect, Collingwood, Ont., at 
the office of Mr. Thos. A. Hastings, Clerk 
of Works, postal station "F", comer 
Yonge and Charles streets, Toronto, Ont., 
and at this Department.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of re
sidence. In the case of firms, the 
actual signature, the nature of the oc
cupation, and place of residence of each 
member of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
tho tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter Into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fall to complété thé work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 

May 31, 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement if they Insert It without 
authority from the Department__-39678.

TENDERS FOR DREDGING.
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed ’Tender for 
Dredging, Port Arthur, Ontario." will 
be received until 4.00 p.m., on Friday, 
June 13, 1913, for dredging required at 
Port Arthur, Ont.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied, and signed 
with the actual signatures of the tend
erers.

Combined specification and form of 
tender can be obtained on application to 
the Secretary, Department of 
Works, Ottawa, 
the towing of the plant to and from the 
work. Dredges and tugs not owned and 
registered in Canada shall not be em
ployed In the performance of the work 
contracted for. 
ready to begin work within thirty days 
after the date they have been notified of 
the acceptance of their tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Publié Works, for five 
per cent. AS P-c.) of the contract price, 
which will be forfeited if the person ten
dering decline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fall to 
complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 

May 31, 1913.
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they insert It without 
authority from the Department.—42848.

Public 
Tenders must Include

Contractors must be

151

DEPARTMENT BE RAILWAYS AND CANALS
CANADA.

Canedi»* Government Railway».
Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 

HALIFAX, N.S.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the

undersigned and endorsed "Tender for 
Grading Halifax Harbor Terminals Rail
way,” will be received at this office until 
twelve o’clock noon of the twenty-first 
day of June, 1913, for the grading of a 
double track railway from Rockingham 
to the Halifax Ocean Terminals.

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract may be seen and full Information 
obtained at the office of the General Man
ager of Government Railways. Montcalm, 
N.B., at the office of the Engineer at 
Halifax, N.S., and at the office of the 
Chief Engineer | of tho Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont.

The right Is reserved to reject any or 
all tenders.

By order,
L. K. JONES,

Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 30th May, 1913. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this 

advertisement If they Insert It without 
authority from the Department.—42797

12346
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JUNE 2 JM3MONDAY MORNING12 THE TORONTO WORLD

WILL PROBE INTO 
SCHOOL CONTRACTS

rare run in either The Cilljfür Sundav World at one cent per word for each Insertion; set en insertions, sis 
times In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for 6 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation bf more than 120,000. ed7tfLINER ADSr

Properties For Sale Help WantedBusiness OpportunitiesRooms to Rent

BUILDING IN MAY BANK WILL BUILD
SLIGHTLY LOWER AT QUEEN-YONGE

$2.00 PER ACRE and up, 180-acre New
Ontario farms for sale.
Mulholland & Co., Toronto.

DO YOU need additional capital to com- 
Easy terms. mence or enlarge a business? If so,

we will Incorporate same Into a Ilmlt- 
---- uo,ed company and procure such capital 
CSPE-:HOUSTON’ 12249 „X2Pee' corner | as required. Write or call, H. L.

ErsRlne avenue. North 80i6. specialty. Walker *. Co.. Llmltdd, 58 Colbornv
North Toronto properties. 6712345 street, Toronto Telephone Main '187.

A SINGLE room, also aulte, exceptional
board, plenty hot water, telephone. 
Mrs. Holden, 613 Huron street.

ANY BRIGHT PERSON can engage with 
vs. Write or call. Oxygenopathy, 399 
King St. East. Toronto. Do not delav

Investigation of Board of Edu
cation Accounts Resumes 

This Morning.

ed7

EffA LARGE well furnished front room,
915 West MR. MAN, are you earning enough money

to support yourself and family as you 
should? If not, call in end see us. We 
teach real estate salesmen how to 
make from $10 to $lut) per day free, 
and all we want is men with brains 
and ability. We have the best proposi
tion on I he market. W'rite or call 610 
Confederation Life Building. Tel. Ade
laide 2648. ed-7

all conveniences, telephone. 
Marlon, corner of Uoncesvalles.

SUMMER COTTAGE—For sale, summer
cottage, with five rooms and large ve
randah. on Gull Bake, Muskoka. Nice 
situation. Within half a mile from rail
road. Apply for particulars to H. M. 
Biekley. Limited, 703 Kent Building. 
Toronto. fl]7

I A NUMBER of nice furnished rooms, all
conveniences. Charlotte, corner Ade
laide.

$Year, However, Is Consider- Imperial Expected to Start
Erection of New Branch 

Office This Summer.

WANTED—A man In every township In
Canada., with a few hundred dollars, to 
take an active Interest in a pleasant 
growing business. Money fully sect;r ed 
b.v fast selling goods on' which the pro
fits are very fctge. Over three million 
sold in three v:;-ira with profit of over 
seven hundred thousand. Mered Fraser,

edit

Investigation into the contracts and 
accounts of the "board of education will 
be resumed this morning by Judge 

The investigation was

ably More Than Two Mil
lion Dollars Ahead.

A BRIGHT double furnished front room,
Phone. 2 Division street.

Winchester, 
ordered some couple of years ago, and 
has drifted along with lengthy periods 
between sessions. So far the coal con
tracts have engaged the most atten

dsA COMFORTABLE furnished room for
two respectable Englishmen. 288 Pape 
avenue.

WANTED—Men for government Jobe.
$-0.00 week. Write immediately for 
free list rj positions open. Franklin 
Institute. Dept. 711-D, Rochester, N.

ed7

Farms For Sale for
j With its largest permit being a 

$120,000 school, May managed to make 
a three million dollar showing. While 
the figures are not completed, Sat
urday’s permits indicated that the 
month would reach within a few dol
lars of this amount. .
> May, 1912, was $3,393,680, so for the 
first time this year, the monthly per
mits will show a decrease. But the 
decrease cannot be called a decline in 
building operations, for the year still 
is over two millions ahead and the 
greater total In May, 1912, is due to 
the great number of apartment 
house permits, over a nilllton dol
lar’s worth, taken out last May; in 
May. 1913, the apartments totalled 
$55.000.

Bocal blue ruiners, 
been Innocently made allies to a Wall 
street campaign to damage Canada, 
may seize upon the May Showing of 
the country's premier city as a pessi
mistic sign, should be detained by the 
fact that $4,500,000 worth of plans 
now in the city hall, being checked. 
These building» of course have not ap
peared on the records.

Hamilton, Ont.Sometime soon, probably this sum
mer, the Imperial Bank will build on 
the southeast corner of Yonge m.d 
Queen streets where It h -a recently 
renewed its lease from the ground 
owners, Senator Cox and E. IL Wood. 
The bank will take a short occupancy 
of the store at the rear on Queen 
street, and will occupy It while build
ing operations proceed on the corner. 
How costly the building will be Is not 
yet known, but it is unlikely _lt will 
exceed six storeys. The plan for con
struction being considered now means 
that the front part of the building will 
be completed first and the brunch of
fice moved In while the rest is being 
done. The store that will bo tempor
arily occupied Is understood to bo part 
of the site of the new building.

The size of the comer is 32 feet by 
110; the city appraises the present 
branch bank building at $8309.

T6re<*►>-
A NICE furnished front room, gentlemen 

only. 239 Carlton street.
W. A. Lawson’s List.

FARMS and market gardens for sale by
W. A. Dawson.

T. «SReal Estate Investments n:i.'
cour
a foi
celvd
Fran
noun
land
both
surp
tton
and
and I
on tj
suit
had
evldd
been
sourJ
gers
was
the a
finari

Nlion, but the evidence has not dis
closed anything out of the way. Now 
the building contracts which Include 
plumbing and heating, are to be In the 
limelight.

Trustee Smith has been made the 
principal defendant In the matter of 
the coal contracts. Fred Armstrong 
will be placed in a similar position In 
regard to the plumbing and heating 
contracts. These two men are very 
prominent in the Ward Four Conserv
ative Association, In which factional 
trouble developed last year over the 
election of officers. Trustee Smith ex
presses the opinion that some of his 
opponents are after his scalp. Mr. 
Armstrong has already published a 
straight denial of any improper pro
ceeding by himself over the plumbing 
and heating contracts.

WANTED—CUSTOM PANT AND VEST
hiakere.$2 AN ACRE—New Ontario farms; .no

settlement duties, snap lor investment.
Box World.

El SINCLAIR, Limited, corner
(floor and Bathurst. Specialists In 
A esterp Canada investments.

W,M- POSTLETHWAITE, Room 445, Con-
federation Life Building. Specials—To'- 
vestlgau'1^ suburban properties.

BED-SITTINGROOM, furnished, hot
water, electric light, balcony, bay and 
casement windows, grate. 234 Jarvis 
street.

►tuB, ?"k' *”d ">'• °"-
Toronto.

$2500 WILL BUY one of the nicest little
garden lots within three and ha if miles 
of Toronto, to be found at that price 
and distance from this rapidly growing 
city. Superior quality of soil, all culti
vated—splendid spot for building: fac
ing on the good roads where the Hydro 
made their announcement they would 
build.
ronto and Eastern Radial now under 
construction.

76 Dundas St.eci? 7tf

:LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, 
wages about $100; experience unneces- 

Send age, stamp. Railway, care

brakemenBACHELOR suite, electric lights, first-
class. 372 Huron. ed sa ry. 

World, 7tfBRIGHT furnished room, bath flat, 252 
Gerrard. English adult family, light 
housekeeping, respectable only, mod
erate.

MOLDERS WANTED—Open shop; $3.»
minimum per day: first-class mow
ers can make from $4 to $5 per dav. Ap
ply Dominion Foundry Co., Depew 
street, near Ottawa street, Hamilton,

CREDIT MAN with experience, wanted
Apply In writing, stating age, refer
ences. experience and salary required 
John Mackay & Company. Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Building, 85 Bay street

It will also be close to the Te- m-
ed

CENTRAC FURNISHED single room, 
$1.60, 10 Orde street. IN LESS than a year’s time you will be

looking for just such property at con
siderable more money.

Articles For Sale ed

t°»?a“AINURE and Warn for lawns and
Phoneen8Ma?n 115 JarV,S 3treet’

COMFORTABLE furnished front room,
suitable for light housekeeping. 182 
Wilton avenue.

—it
$4200 WILL buy ten acres, five and half

miles from Toronto, facing on the good 
roads, close to school and church ; rural 
mail delivery; first-class soil, all culti
vated; plenty of water, six-roomed 
house, about a quarter acre of bearing 
orchard.

ed
H'handE8bloCycles. PR,CES pald ,or eecond-

Spadlna avenue.

DOUBLE and single furnished rooms,
with all conveniences, within ten min
utes’ walk from Yonge street. 
Seaton street.

who have
Bicycle Munson, 413

1 .247 ed Help Wanted—Female ACOMPLETE library of pianoforte teach- 
SPECIALIZING IN FARM LANDS—We 1 ÎL? music for sale cheap tu clear up 

are tn a position to give our clients the | estate, $lo. 11. F. Wilks, 11 Bloor 
very best service. We have farms i ea8t- 
ranging from one to five hundred acres _
throughout the different parts of On- FOR SALE—1500 cedar 
tarlo. If you are looking for a farm It 
will pay you to see 
write or phone.

DOUBLE and single furnished rooms on
bath flat, suit gentlemen, lli Delaney 
crescent.

LADIES WANTED—Steady, or part time
at home, to apply patterns: $1 dozen 
upwards paid: work guaranteed. La
dles In attendance. Call. Yonge Street 
Arcade. Room 36. “Don’t write.’’

I CONDEMNS WORSHIP 
OF GOLDEN CALF

street
ed7tf aBUILDING PERMITS

a r*: grec.
othcl
anciJ
wise
cause
ties |
rantcj

FURNISHED double room, bath fiat. 187 
Spadlna avenue. each; 750 inside doors^diHerlm Size's* 

HIHcrest'2226 Somerset avenue’1 Call,wson.
Patents and LegalFRONT den, bedrooms and bed-sitting -

rooms, also other rooms, bath dn each 
flat, electric light, running water, 
phones, very central. 52 College street.

parlor, also single furnished

cdVTWO ADDITIONS TO 
FACTORIES TO REMADE

Worthington Estate, East Front; 
T. E. L. Co., Esplanade, Will 

Build.

Bowden. Machine C6-. gal. iron
shed, Sterling rd. .....................

Thos. Tisdale, 3 pr. br. dw-, 
Marchmont, near Osslngton 

John Moxon, br. dw., Ljrtton,
near Yonge...........................................

J. W. Preston, pr. hr. dw., 627
St. Clair................................................

Mrs. M. Singer. bi|, store, 2371
Queen east. ...’................................

M. A. Thompson, add to dw-,
Perth, near Davenport.............

J- Hotlinger, br- add to dw., 402
Parliament............... ...........................

Shaw Bros., br. dw. Pleasant
boulèvard .............................................

H. Rose, br. dw., 25 Greenlaw.
O. Bell, br. dw., Fairview ......
Geo. Lucas, br.dw.,' Car law

near Danforth ..................... ....
Jos. Howard.

Chatham ....................... ..................
E. J. Cannon, pr. br. dw., Il

ford and Rushton ....
E. A. Bartholomen, br.

120 Woodvtlle ..................
L. E. Price, pr. br. dw., Dover-

court, near Geary.......................
Worthington Estate. 6 et. br.

warehouse, 27.. Front E. .. 16,000
E. Bond, br- dw-, 45 Hunter....
Wm. Yolles, pr. br. dw. Mon

arch Park, GUlard ave...............
Gibson Hotel Co., 1 st. add to 

hotel, George and Queen. . ..
Jas. O’Connor, hr. dw., Morley, 

near Gerrard ....
Loew Theatre, fire

Victoria st...............
Board of Education, 3 st. br.

add to school, Logan ave....
Massey-Harris, 4 st. i-elnf. 

cone., pattern vault, Shaw
and King................: ...........................

32 alterations, verandahs, etc..

,^MPLE °oe* wlth first letter.
something new. Every firm wants It. 
Orders from $1 to $100. Nice, pleasant 
tuvi. S,7 Bl* demand everywhere. 
}? r,t® at once for free sample and par-
streetr*Chfrago1C SaIeS q°“ 40i> x Clark

FOR SALE by W. A. Lawson, Ontario’s
Farm-Selling Specialist, 96-97 King 
street East, Toronto.

$ 2500 HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Register-
ed Attorney. 18 King street west, To
ronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Designs. 
Copyrights protected everywhere, Eigh
teen years’ experience. Write for hook

ed-7

ThiAustralian Primate Delivers a 
Forceful Appeal Against 

Worldliness.

I from 
the :i 
FrenJ
too f 
curit 
tal si 
and \ 
ago. i 
of a 
hand! 
ers a 
board

16,000 FRONT
room. 100 ACRES, west half lot 16, 5th com

West York; 60 acres sandy loam ;, 40 
acres brick clay; C.P.R. crosses centre; 
414 miles from Toronto City; and only 
1% miles from radial car line; splendid 
water supply; two houses on property; 
telephone and rural mall delivery. This 
Is a snap for quick sale. Address Mrs. 
J. Rogers, on farm, or R.IL No. 2, Wes
ton, Ont.

5000 let.FURNISHED rooms, light housekeeping. edT ILLOYD BLACKMORE A CO., register^
ed patent attorneys, Lumsden Build
ing, Toronto. Our valuable booklet, "Pa
tent Protection.” mailed free on re
quest. Offices, Toronto, Ottawa and 
Washington.

4600 1PIÂîln0fôfeaUthfUl uprl£,ht’ Great bar-
181 Brunswick. 7123LARGE front room, bath flat, splendid

outlook, housekeeping If desired. 196 
Augusta avenue.

31600
The Worthington estate have re

ceived permission to build an addition 
to their five storey brick warehouse 
at 27-33 East Front street. The al
terations will cost $15,000.

The Toronto Electric Light Co. will 
expend $14,000 on a two storey brick 
addition to their East Esplanade sta
tion. -

PWty cents^ pei^hundred!08* 

Dundas. Telephone.

Archbishop J. C. Wright of Sydney, 
Australia, who has been visiting In 
Toronto for a couple of weeks, made a 
forceful appeal to the congregation of 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church yesterday 
morning against setting up a golden 
image for worship.

“My dutyMs to ask you this morning 
what is your plan of life?”
"The world spirit Is merciless and will 
have none of those who will not obey.” 
He recalled an epidemic of wildness in 
society in London, Eng..
ago. Ml J___
blamed.’’ he said. “They dared not In
terfere.”

Accepting it as granted, that Christ
ianity Is the greatest corrective to de
sire for the flesh pots of EgypL he bore 
strongly upon t,ho need for people in 
Christian countries to educate them
selves into cbnviction of the truths of 
Christianity—"the conviction that has 
its anchorage in eternal truth,” he as
serted. “No Christian ought ever to 
be ashamed, of having conviction, not
withstanding the conflict there may 
occasionally be between feeling and 
practice.”

To drive home the need for convic
tion, he referred to the abolition of the 
?‘aXe trad.®’ "How was that terrible 
trade abolished?" he asked, and ans-
fJ.rJ?Ht\h‘TI2.ru men of conviction. They 
faced the harvest, and we reap. They 
did not- shrink at the cost.”

In stock. 
Barnard. 35 

ed7
1500 ed-7NICELY furnished room to let, private 

family. 161 Victor avenue.
ed7

2700 PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—end
we will sell It for you if the idea has 
merit; send sketch for free report J. 
Arthur MaeMurtry, 164 Bay street, To
ronto, Canada

SLAUGHTER SALE“-Twenty
dollars of furs. 56 York street. ed7

thousandROOMS for Uoht ho„..ir..oino—« • FIFTEEN HUNDRED ACRES, on Lakekemle Crei?enth nir knov2îo,,rt M Huron, with buildings. Lots of game
Kenzie Crescent, off Dovercourt. and fishing. Price five thousand. Can

ada Land & Building Co., 18 Toronto 
street.

4900
Le2500 Articles Wanted * edtf York

apons
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3000 SINGLE furnished
bright. 132 Bond.

rooms, clean and edJ FËTHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old-
cat established firm—Fred B. Fether- 
stonhaugh. K.C., 
and expert. Head

W£.NTECh-To buy old feather beds. 
Highest prices paid. Phone or write 
H. Edwards, Hotel Tremont, Yonge 
street.

7500 ALL KINDS of farms for sale—Niagara
district fruit farms and St. Catharines 
property a specialty. R. W. Locke, St. 
Catharines. ed

TO LET—Nicely furnished parlor, as bed
sitting-room, and piano and other fur
nished rooms for light housekeeping. 
603 Spadlna, phone.

FOUR-STOREY BUILDING 
TO STORE PATTERNS

M.E.. chief counsel
Building. 10 King street eart^oron t w 
Hamilton. Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
Vancouver, Washington. ed

br- dw.. 78
2000 ed-7

some years 
“The Christian hostesses were4000 Carpenters and Joiners$2500—20 ACRES, situated on water;

close trolley line; first-class boating 
and fishing; good frame house, small 
tarn; 50 apple trees, some plums, cher
ries; good water.

dw„ TWO FURNISHED rooms, bath flat,
electric light and heat, conveniences 
for light housekeeping. 47 Greenwood 
avenue, near Queen.

Massey-Harris Company to Spend 
Seventy Thousand Dollars— 

Addition to School.

2200 RoofingARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and
Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele
phone. . ed-74000

8 nf^deS’ wEUg^6THREE comfortably furnished roome, 
light housekeeping, no children. 371 
Montrose avenue.

$1100—2/2 ACRES, close city; frame 
house, frame barn; 1 acre grapes, some 
cherries, few apples; terms, $100 down.

..RICHARD Q. KIRBY, carpenter,
tractor, jobbing, 539 Yonge st.

con.
ed7 ed-7A four-storey reinforced 1800concrete

structure, to be used as a pattern 
vault, will be constructed by the Mas
sey-Harris Co. at the corner of King 
and Shaw streets. The cost Is esti
mated at $70,000.

Legal CardsOffices to Rent Money to Loan4000 THOMPSON A YOUNG, 60 King, St.
Catharines.

"*.1

CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE, A
Macdonald, 26 Queen street east.

CHARLES W. KERR. Barrister, Lum^
den Building, corner Adelaide 
Yonge streets.

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street 
Private funds to loan.
2044.

RYCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE,
Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers,, corner King and Bay streets.

SUITE OF OFFICES, street entrance. 
Suitable for real estate and Insurance. 
Very desirable location. A. P. Ridley 
& Co.. 14 Richmond Street East.

LOANS TO WORKINGMEN for building
purposes. Any amount from $300 up 
Repayable In small monthly payments 
Hubert Pago & Co., 118 Victoria 
street. „d-7

5000
V*W. A. Lawson’s List.

FARMS and Market Gardens for sale by
vv. A. Lawson.1900

edThe board of education has secured 
a permit to erect a three-storey ad
dition to the T./ogan avenue school at 
a cost of $35,000.

escapee, anu
8000 $1200 WILL BUY two acres, three miles

from Toronto. Close to school and 
church, rural mail delivery, heavy black 
loam, all cultivated, very suitable for 
gardening or fruit. Immediate posses
sion.

’ The] 
ty,
claim;!
would!
.afford
scurad
Iowa el
kvhen
bonces
Shape]
■he rj
given |
Bient

For Rent *
Signs3500 BEAUTIFUL SUMMER house, three 

miles from Weston; six C. P. R. trains 
dally; three minutes' walk from, sta
tion. Apply F. C. Rountree, Weston, 
Ont ed 7

we? i. 
Phone MainUNIVERSITY ST. SALE

fe%t by. 96, with house. - - c»rwtd^'
" ■ r

------- »•“' ■ <- -‘St. V

ed70,000 
9257 $1500 WILL BUY two acres In smart

suburban village, where you have C. P. 
R. and G. T. R. train service. Olay 
loam, about an acre cultivated, balance 
ia beautifully wooded. Splendid site 
for bungalow.

*Artesian Wellsor- Apartments to RentTfrUtot-.CSntaSI- • ■

ŸÔNGifsT. SALE ARTESIAN WÉLLS drilled by W C
Huffman, Hvifrtber Bay P.O.NAIL CAUSED DEATH 

OF MAJOR SHORTCLIFF
BEAUTIFUL, six-roomed apartment,

over store, new and up-to-date, cen
tral. separate entrance. Apply 371 
Yonge street.

eratlon was $8800- PersonaledT
* j$v •> -
1 a-The sale of 49* Yonge street has been 
registers» at the price of $90,000. In 
ope year this valuable property has 
Changed hands three times .first at $75 - 
000 again at $85,000 and the last time 
at $90.000. When the last deal took 
Place the property had only been held 
for a week. The latest purchaser of the 
property. was made in the name of 
Laradog Ryden, who bought It from 
J. I.. Hutson. The property has a 
frontage of 20 feet by a depth of 126 
and 1l„av'eeS8ed at $26,400, of which 
only $900 is the assessment on the 
building.

-• ButchersQUEEN WEST TRANSFER The whereabouts of Alice Joyce, last
seen November, 1911, as stenographer 
at the King Edward Hotel. Box 69. 
World. -

$5000 WILL BUY ten acre* on the good
roads, three and half miles from To
ronto, close to school and church, right 
in line of the hydro-electric; close to 
the Toronto and Eastern ; rich sandv 
loam, all cultivated: nothing better for 
gardening or fruit; the best buy in that 
distance of Toronto; owner might con
sider city property in part pay.

up pn
Til!r ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queên 

^ eat. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7
ARTISTS using "Cambridge” colors and

materials, save money. Artists’ Sup- I 
ply. Nordheimer -Building, York street, 
Toron to.

e clWell-Known Gananoque 
Was Victim of Blood 

Poisoning".
KINGSTON. Ju*e 1.—(Special.)— 

A ?.maI* scratch on the arm by a rusty 
nail, caused the death at the Hole; 
Dieu of Mp.Jor Montford ShertchF* 
Gananoque, who suffered from a verv

Patrick J. Roach has sold to Israel 
Qelsman. 325 West Queeh street. Just 

-beyond John street, at $13,000. The 
size Is 26.4 feet b„v 112. Assessment Is, 
land $5888, building $3000.

Man -ilon
he sti 
Ine a;Dentistry Carriage Licenses

d> ,Herh»li«ts PAINLESS tooth extraction specialized
Selle^-Gough^TororUQ6

FLETT’S Drug Store, 50? Queen West,
Issuer, C. W. Parker. ed TheALVER'S HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay

street. Toronto. Nerve, Blood. Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism, 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. ed-7

FOR SALE by W. A. Lawson, Ontario’s
Farm-Selling Specialist, 95-97 King 
street east, Toronto. Storage and CartageMassage

STORAGE, moving and packing of furnl- 
ture and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan & Co.. Parkdale. 

______ • ......................................... 136tf

There is no place like 
I it. which you will know 

when you see it.

MA8SAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re-
moved. Mrs. Colbran. Phone NorthWANTED6

À

Accommodation For Visitors
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD., 

Bay street, have applicants desiring 
residences on Jameson avenue, Dunn 
avenue, and South Parkdale district; 
also Alien Gardens vtctnity. at about 
nine thousand dollars. Owners, please 
send particulars. West side of street 
preferred. J

LAND SALESMENPEMBROKE ST. SALEs VBELMONT—77 Pembroke street, ten min
utes' walk frpm centre of city; a quiet 
home for visitors while In city.

rv •:
\:v ed7No. 38 Pembroke street has been

by 150.
LAWRENCEE

Live Birds
BARBER’S, 842 College—Hlgh-cl 

arles, cages, seed.

CAMPION'S BIRD STORE,. Also taxlder-
mist. 176 Dundas. Park 75.

s5.--EJ-To men of ability we 
offer attractive proposi
tions in

PSrmmr,PARK ass can- 
ed-7 :

NEW STEAMER FOR KINGSTON. CTras^XSummer Resorts %
property of

merit where selling ia 
brisk.

Llmu^d k'i ^tyCT ^ FaTwardJ^! 

Limited, Kingston. Ths vessel la
pected to arrive about Jq’.v l, 
full canal size and will be or :».« : 
^hflf^ *a*<e8’ Lawrence Rv-»-:- tn,'.

is the idea'r home site 
for those who apprcci- Hi 
ate the beauty of subur- IE
ban life.

Dovercoar! Land, ^uildbg I* 
and Savings Company

I.IMITBn. i

W. 9. Dtnnlck, President.

84 King Sfreet East
Tel. M. 7280.

MUSKOKA COTTAGE to rent, Bala 
Park, close to C.N.R. station; furnish
ed; 5 rooms; wood, supplies handy. Rent 
for season, $75. Apply owner, 60 Rew
ard avenue, Riverdale. edtf œ&’m.HsXrlOK Igièglgiaw | jK-ÀsjJL JtJ

\ • ? jam, •

‘! ''t^i fill! 7 ti

■l3#PC:fS7*?e^0Sl

HOPE’S—Canada’s leader and greatest
west 

ed-7

!,. -4
Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Main 4969. SE

ex-

Ornamental Glass•»if
BOX 62, WORLD Art5s CENTRAL ORNAMENTAL CLASS CO.,

Chip glass signs. 66 Richmond East. 136SUMMER Painting Classes, studio snd
outdoor work. W, M. Cutts, A.R.C.A., 
79 Adelaide street east.
.cations necessary.

s t»Early appli
ed 7 SurveyorsProperties For Sale Properties For Sale1 5 J. W. L, FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

Rooms, 24 West King street. Toronto.
I JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur

veyor, Cosgrave Chambers, 163 Yonge 
street. Phone Main 2150.

WeÊëÊSSs”-*£E°. C. POPHAM ed
b?.,1 case of blood poisoning. He lx 
.survived by a wife and two children 
torty years of age. He was a promln- 
. t man of this district. His remitln« 

, v. i-ie taken to Gananoqûe for Inter
ment.

mm_____ Customs Broker
a. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington'Weat’

Phone Adelaide 327. ed-7

corner Sherwood, 7 JiUi
Phtr.e North 52£6, ::

CENTRAL
WAREHOUSE

9
installed, with modem appliances.

Let
« f-,v ’c ’a C-> -titn§, Including
a few cho.ee nv.m lois. “

$40 TO X56-.AV

Put Your Sign in Our Window 
and Read the Signs that 

Are in Our Window

Architects'

ALSACE-LORRAINE 
UNREST CONTINUES

m^rn’

piopertj must be sold, as owner Is leav
ing city.

GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 
Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4500.$2Lm°I>*30TAlexandra Qa'-dens and Briar 

Hill Park, west of ravine.e

LumberOver 22000 Square Feet 
Floor Space.
Unusually good light, pas
senger and freight eleva
tors, jmill construction.
Especially Low Pries for 

Quick Sale.

$45 TO $65—Glen Grove
avenue, between Yonge 
road.

and Glenealrn
and Avenue$5800—6 ROOMS, detached,

cottage plan. aide drive, AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pine
whole7a<ieCiutrb,Brh,nT^8nro£,ÇWar & C°“

$5200—EIGHT ROOMS, hot
location, room for gar&gc, builders’"te/Sr ’̂ ^water, corner Proposed Legislation to Suppress 

Agitators Will Not Pass 
Reichstag.

&MedicalNorth Toronto.
$13,000—TEN ROOMS, hardwood finish,

beamed reHin* and paneling In dining 
room and hall: large, spacious rooms, 
sun room, two complete bathrooms ex
pensively decorated: this price Includes 
eicr-tric fixtures and blinds: splendid 
value.

Rooms to rent, don’t put the sign in your 
iere onlva few people will see it each day,

‘ ‘ Rooml t ,c5.umns of this paper, and look for our 
hp qhlc t1 fiSlgn’1 For here in five minutes you will 

e to find the most desirable rooms to rent in this city.
fn nhlnWi ^ fiYe minutes to over this list and
l hot ^i°Catl7’ hat appeal to -vou’ h will take you 
one hour today or this evening to look over every one cf
these locations. When you are through vou will know 
what is for rent and what is worth renting. Then all vou 
Will have to do is to make your decision aud move. *
Check off some of these Room Ads now. 

places today. And mention this paper pi

I$30 TO $50—Glebe Manor. We have a
Ir'rTtrim.. OC,atl°n8 , thl!' Subdivision 
sale low Prices for Immediate

DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, flstulae 
diseases of men. 6 College street. and

ed
DR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 18 Glouces

ter street, near Yonge. Frlvat- dis
eases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, Impote.ney, nervous debllltv, hem
orrhoids. Hours 1 to 9 p.m. " ed

BERLIN, May 31.— (Can. Press.)— 
After u two days’ discussion In the 
relchstag on a Socialist Interpellation, 
It Is considered certain that the gov
ernment’s proposed exceptional mea
sures of legislation respecting Alsace- 
Lorraine will fall of a majority, The 
speakers of nearly all the parties 
strongly condemned the . measures, 
which are directed at the suppression 
of any societies threatening the safety 
and public order of Alsace-Lorraine, 
and the prohibition of newspapers 
printed in the French language.

4$25—GLEN WOOD avenue.

$20 TO $25—Bedford Park district,
ronge, including corner location.

$28—BROADWAY; lot» 300 feet deep.

, ... avenue, near Yonge, 50
x side, with variety of fruit;
splendid location for a home.

$9000—TEN ROOMS, large aun
hardwood finish, front snd back 
dabs, good lot. splendid location.

nearroom,
veran- DR. ELLIOTT, specialist. Private dis

eases; pay when cured; 
free, SI Queen

OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 3S9 King
Kt. East, Toronto. Consultation free. 
Hours. 9 to 9 dally.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS;
FEDERAL SECURITIES 

CORPORATION, LTD.
42-44 Victoria St. M. 5506-7

consultation
ed-7east$8500—TEN ROOMS, sun room, hardwood

floors and trim beamed celling, 
drive, Alexandra Gardens.

$50—STIBBARO
side

$7800—NINE ROOMS. soVd brick, detach
ed. hardwood floors and trim, semrate 
b»"h, hot wat«r; lot Fn * I5n: orchard 
whl: variety of small fruit; this house' , 
he- T-mi reduced In price 3500 for lm- I 
mediate sale.

% l$100 UP—Yonge street frontages. We
have some very choice locations on 
I unge street, including e couple of pro
minent corners at particularly low prlc-s 
for immediate sale 8

712 Building Material
LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed atone 

at cars, yards, bins or delivered1 best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
The <?cntra'do,-y Supply Company 
Limited, Telephone Main 6859; -
4224. Park 2474, College 1373.

1VERANDAHS, 8UNROCMS AND 
GARAGES

In original and artist!» designs,
FREE. J, EVANS, emitters and Cen- 

tractors, 51 Gloucester St.
Phone North 3t5-’

(■ana and prices on appiicetius. We 
do fine

TO LET—$35 and $40.
house- to let during 
Immediate possession.

Two furnished
summer months.SC*''*—EIGHT ROOM A encare- plan, side

drive. Uexnndrn Gerdane. Another Airman Killed,
___________________________ ST, PETERSBURG, May 31.—Lt.

$sr-na—NINE ROOMS, hard weed floor» and NOTICE—Remember we soeefaMv. i„ Rallih'lchkin of the Russian arr.v vaa 
1SUB 6ida dr've, Rosedale. Deer Park end North Toron v ki,rd b>" » fall from at. aeroplâzie

districts, and can supply your wants in > X’otcrhrf, A
cither houses o:"vacant land, pee ou- who was with him foil 
ttst before bu.’.dng. " time, J.ut escaped with a broken

Main
ed-7

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and raising done j

N>!*on, 115 Jarvis Ftre*t. -

extHvlor r»«tt ting. Look up some of these 
ease wherever you go.

pasnengrvr 
ui ihf same 

arm.

147 ti •«DOT-EIGHT ROOMS, solid brick, lot Î5
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MONDAY MORNING» THE TORONTO WORLDe\en Insertions, si* 
6 cents per word. 
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r. LOUIS-FRISCO REOERSHIP IS 
HARD BLOW TO FRENCH INVESTORS

CROPS SCORCHED « 
RAIN IS LACKINGIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
Wanted

. (ESTABLISHED ISIS)

F™d..................................................................... 7,000,000.00

Interest allowed on teposlta1 at* îipBnuH?™^Vhe Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

i
JSON can eng âge with

Oxygenopathy. 3!)’.i
oronto. Do not dpIn\.

Effect Will Probably Be to Accentuate Greatly Distrust in 
France Regarding Ameri can Securities—Possibility of 
Settling Harriman Controversy a Favorable Factor — 
Tariff Still Element of Uncertainty.

Wheat, Corn and Oats Rule at 
Higher Prices in Chi

cago.

Corner King and Jordan Streetsearning enough money
plf and family aa you 
all in and see ue. We 
re salesmen how to 
[to $100 per day free, 
t is men with brains 
nave the best propos!- 
tet. Write or call 610 
fe Building. Tel. Adc- 

ed-T

STORAGE VAULTS* Large packages and trunks stored. A convenient means 
of paring for household silver and other valuables during 
owners ’ absence.
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CHICAGO, May 31.—Buying force 

In wheat today had greater momentum 
than at any time since the beginning 
of the adverse weather and 
ports from the southwest, 
standing setbacks due to heavy profit- 
taking the market closed steady at an 
advance of %c to lc net. Corn finished 
%c to l%c up, oats with a fain of %c 
to 3-4c, and provisions varying from 
5c decline to an Increased cost of 10c.

Blistering temperatures and absence 
of needed rain worried not 
sas and Oklahoma but Missouri 
Nebraska as well. What was worse 
no forecast gave the slightest hope of 
a general ram. A material cut In the

,Wh!!Lt. cr°p of mdla tended 
further to disturb the bears, and there 
were also predictions of small 
shipments.

(Specially written by S. S- Fontaine 
for The New York World and The 
Toronto World! •

NEW YORK, June ! 1—While the 
course of th’e a took market for nearly 
a fortnight clearly foreshadowed a re
ceivership for tne St. Louis and San 
Francisco Railroad, the eventual an
nouncement seems to have taken a 
large part of the financial community 
both here and abroad completely by 
surprise. There was great consterna
tion among the French bondholders, 
anil the rapid declines In the bonds 
and stocks !a the New' York market 
on the day following the filing of the 
suit In St. Louis Indicated the news 
had not boon wholly discounted- It Is 
evident that too much reliance had 
been placed on the well-known re
sourcefulness of the financial mana
gers of the property, and that too little 
was known in banking circles about 
the true condition of the corporation’s 
financial affairs.

ing on for weeks before the rank and 
file of Wall street began to realize that 
the finances of the property had reach
ed an acute stage. It was going on at 
the very time that the French bankers 
were arranging pawnbrokers’ terms 
for the $3,000,000 bonds, which they 
eventually took on a 7% per cent 
basis, believing that they had made a 
shrewd bargain, 
ever, got the better of their astuteness 
and there is really very little occasion 
for sympathy for them in thatr rather 
sorry plight. The real objects of sym
pathy are the other American rail
roads who will suffer hereafter from 
the effect of this financial misadven
ture on the confidence of the French 
Investor.

or government Jobs.
rdf immediately for y 
tioivr open. FranlUtn 
Ï11-D, Rochester. N.

tariff, the sooner will business begin to 
readjust itself.

No Serious Trade Reaction.
In the meantime, there has not as 

yet been any serious reaction In gen
eral trade. The present state of bus
iness might be correctly termed a 
seasonable quietude. The steel trade, 
«till regarded as the best of barom
eters, is showing an activity that is 
surprising in view of the rather pessi
mistic predictions made 
quarters about a month ago as to the 
industry.

The crop outlook, up to this time, 
Is all that could be desired. There 
has been some deterioration here and 
there, but it has been below normal, 
and all signs point to the greatest win
ter wheat crop In the history of the 
country, and to the best general 
age of planting conditions for the 
spring crops In many years.

New Flotations.
In the meantime there -has been some 

improvement In Investment conditions. 
So far this month $25,000,000 of 
securities have been successfully plac
ed with investors. This includes about 
$6,000,000 of Louisville and Nashville 
equipments, which were taken on a 5 
per cent, basis. The recent purchase 
of about $2,000,000 Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas 6 per cent, equipments has 
been almost entirely disposed of on a 
5 1-2 per cent, basis. The issue of $17,- 
000,000 Boston and Maine notes sold 
on a 6 per cent basis has been 
cesefully placed. The price at which 
the bankers will probably bring out 
the recent issue of $4,000,000 of Rock 
Island equipments will be an attractive 
one and they expect a rapid absorp
tion of the issue.

DISPENSES WITH INSURANCE

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
. TO RENT

FROM $3.00 PER ANNUM UPWARDS

FINANCIAL POST 
SURVEY OF LONDON 

MONEY CONDITIONS

crop re- 
Notwlth-

:

ed7 lï
M PANT AND VEST
work, good pay. On- 

76 Dundas St.
I

Ttf 136tfTheir greed, how-nEMEN, brakemen,
experience unneces- 

stamp. Railway, care TAKING PROFITSin some Psychological Moment in the 
Earlier Weeks of Year 

Passed Over by War- 
Scared Public.

Ttf only Kan-
We would remind our clients that there are times to buy and times to sell mining 

and other securities. Many of our clients have profits In mining stocks at present 
prices, and we will be pleased to tender our advice as to the advisability of realizing

Now that DOME EXTENSION is to be refinanced we think these shares 
good speculative buy.

;D—2pen ,h°Pi $3-25
y: first-class mold- 

1 S4 to $5 psr day. Ap- 
Y,undry Co., Depew 
wa street, Hamilton,

and
8$

are a
—L ed H. B. SMITH g CO., 

Successors toPoints No Moral.
While attempts are being made in 

certain quarters to draw a lesson from 
the St. Louis and San Francisco fin
ancial collapse, that may be made gen
eral in Its application, the fact is that 
the position of the property bears lit
tle analogy to that of any other rall- 
road in the country’s various territorl- 
al divisions; nor can Its cause be as- 
surned to point any general moral. The 
railroad did not fall because of public 
opinion as reflected by either state 
railroad commissions or the Interstate 
commerce commission, as has been 
pretty broadly hinted during the last 
day or two. It could have, In 
common with its neighbors, got 
along fairly well under exist
ing conditions, as unfavorable as they 
are, as If it had been a seasoned rail
road to begin with. But It was not. It 
never get beyond the construction 
stage. Its organize™ had merely 
strung together a lot of construction 
contracts, loaded them down with all 
the mortgages they would stand, and 
then Issued equities on top of them. 
Then, in order to bolster up the earn
ing capacity of the system, a number 
or small feeders were taken over on 
heartbreaking terms that many of the 
older trunk lines could not have borne 
up under. But with a little good luck 
the system might have survived pll 
this and in time developed into one of

j r?ally KOOd Properties of the Kc utn 
and Middle West. It has had. how
ever, two years of vicissitudes of a 
character to dismay the most courage- 
ous of managements. In normal tlnus 
suffllcent assistance could have been 
obtained, either here or abroad, to tide 
over the emergency.

But these are not normal times, and, 
under the circumstances, tho recelver- 
ship is doubtless the best thing that 
could have happened under the circum
stances, as It will enable the property 
to seek a means of escape from its 
entangling alliances, and to raise cap
ital that Is badly needed to place it in 
a physical position to meet the 
petition of better equipp'd lines.

. Some Uncertainties.
With the elimination of the St. Louis 

and_.?f'n Francisco matter and the 
possibility of a settlement of the Union 
Racine-Southern Pacific controversy 
two of the greatest factors of depres
sion will have been removed from the 
situation. The tariff remains an ele
ment of uncertainty because congress 
declines to give any Indication to the 
business men of the country as to when 
It proposes to put the new schedules 
into effect. The moment the word goes 
out to the hesitating Industries that the 
date has been finally fixed, the predic
tion Is made that there will be a re
sumption of enterprise In some direc
tions that will be nothing short of as
tonishing. Certain it is that the sooner 
the merchants are placed In a position 
to make contracts based on the new

n experience, wanted 
stating age. refer- 

I and salary required, 
rmparty, Toronto Gen
ing, 65 Bay street

world A. J. BARR & CO.aver- LONDON, May 31.—(Special.)—The 
financial position with the preliminary 
peace treaty signed by the Balkan 
belligerents yesterday Is easily diag
nosed. Had this formal settlement 
curred at what would have been the 
“psychological moment”—in the earlier 
weeks of the year—our outside public 
would probably have been a buyer on 
the stock market, and the new security 
Issues, which would then have been 
spread over many months, would also 
probably have been absorbed.

. Heavy Profit-Taking.
, * 01 selling orders trom for-

11 hard spots- the offering
urn ?h y *rew t0 volume as to

turn the course of trade, but then 
quickly lessened. A notable feature
d5mUSiness waa Improvement in cash 
demand, especially on the part of the 
ea®tem millers. Primary 
wheat was 737 bushels.

poverJn* by shorts in com 
advanced May sharply at the close.

Now, however, public confidence. Drire«Wm!L^fman« wa9 1101 urgent and 
having been alienated by the disap- p A®8, m®rely reflected the action of 
pointaient of many premature hopes of th"eal- severe damage reports from 
peace, will be slow to return, and “n 80 , , we«t carried oats higher, 
meantime the markets are suffering t-rovisions were helped upward' by
from an avalanche of accumulated new “-“Advance at the yards, but after-
loan creations as well as from rthe warda became Irregular There
financial unrest of the continent, uncertainty as to what might -, 
The Inevitable net result Is the flnan- Pected in the monthly statement nf
clal indigestion which is now so plain- stocks on hand. elu 01
ly visible and which only time can ’ 
cure.

Nevertheless tho actual signing of 
the peace agreement Is of great Im
portance, and will undoubtedly facili
tate both the process of gradual ab
sorption of the securities still in un
derwriters’ hands .and the return of 
better feeling generally. There pos
sibly still remain some awkward poli
tical corners to be turned in the near 
east In relation especially to the 
threatening attitude of the Balkan al
lies towards one another, but it Is now 
believed In Lombard street that the 
worst Is definitely over.

Frisco receivership we regard as a 
most unfortunate incident, especially 
with regard to Paris, because of the 
block of Frisco bonds only quite re
cently placed In that market 
Incident Is likely to do American 
curltles great harm in Paris, 
over some say, even here, that the 
receivership waa unnecessary.

Berlin money stringency is again 
considerable.
cent buying of gold here by Germany 
was simply a wise and sensible 
caution with a view to avoiding 
ceptional stringency later on. Germany 
is also borrowing here lieavlly on two 
and three-months’ maturities, 
the general stock exchange situation, 
any real activity will be hardly pos
sible until the epidemic of 
curltles is over, 
few awkward spots

51 KING STREET WEST. MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
ed’tf1"

Breed» Uneasiness.
A very disagreeable impression has 

been engendered by the episode both 
here and abroad, and the stock market 
has reflected it in a marked 
grec. It has served to emphasize many 
othv unpleasant elements in the fin
ancial situation, which might other
wise have been overlooked, and is 
cause suspicions against many proper
ties that are perhaps wholly unwar
ranted.

The chief evil that is likely to arise 
from the unpleasant circumstance is 
the antagonism it will arouse among 
French investors, who have not been 
too favorably disposed toward our se
curities since the increase in the capi
tal stock of the American Telephone 
and Telegraph Company two years 
ago, Immediately following the placing 
of a large block of that stock in the 
hands of a syndicate of Parisian bank
ers and the listing of the stock on the 
bourse.

ed—Female Toronto Stock Exchangeoc-new—Steady, or part time
y patterns: $1 dozen 
fork guaranteed. La - 
Î®' Sal*’ Tonga Street 

“Don t write.” ed

HERON & CO.e- DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY, Limited Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

receipts ofLegal Stock & Bond BrokersDominion Bond Building
TORONTO

Dominion Express Building 
MONTREAL

* Rogers Building
TANCOUVEB

Pinners Hall, Austin Friars
LONDON, Bag.

pENNISON, 'Register" 
King street west. To- 
rradc Marks, Design*, 
ted everywhere, Elgh- 
fence. Write for book

ed-!

Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

Correspondence Invited.
g suc-

16 King St. West, Toronto
pRE A CO., register-
eye, Lumsden Bulla- 
valuable booklet. “Pa- 

maUed free on re- 
Toronto, Ottawa and

ed-7
FLEMING & MARVINWAS

Members of Standard Stock Exchange,

BIG BANKING FIRM 
FIGHTS FRISCO RY.

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9

ST. LAWREDEAS'— No - delay—and
r you if the- Idea has 
eh for free report J. 
S', 164 Bay street, Tb-

edtf

MARKET. GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDSRecent Flotation in Paria. _

Less th»n one month ago the New 
York hanking house which had stood 
sponsor for $30,000,000 of St Louis and 
San Francisco bonds, placed an addi
tional $3,000 00C of general lien bonds 
In Paris, and It Is assumed that the 
flotation was accompanied by the usual 
guarantees. It is incredible that a 
house of such high standing would 
have risked Its prestige hi such a way 
had it even the slightest doubt of the 
ability of tho railroad company to 
meet obligations maturing within 
Buch a short time after the new bonds 
were offered. Until there Is a better 
explanation given than any that has 
yet been offered, the New York finan
cial commun,ty will strongly Incline 
to toe belief that there has been 
concealment of matters pertaining to 
the property which its fiscal agents 
had a right to know.

MpSSKSS8Upp'y S
basket market, 

to 40^7 hree hundred bu»hels sold at 83c
Pe“toiTTen l0ad8’ 8low *ale' at $12 to $15

$L35tapte°;^gM^|evterfe1drm"’ « *126 tp

atKo^M. llbere,: PrtCe8 ea8ler-

aIthng|7T^Jl HU,k of the eeee sold at 25c, 
aitno 27c per dozen was paid.
to l°8Ue ^.7^hrkey!l 18c to 20c: hens, 17c 

lSp P°r lb. : spring chickens, prices 
ranged from 40c to 60c per lb. ■ the bulk 
would probably average 46c per lb Too
rnialtLmklnny 1fh,lokenH. with little flesh 
on them, are being marketed.

M t> xxP,?ultry- Wholesale.
nriL. , Maltol? reports the following 
Prices for poultry wholesale : Turkeys,
17oaS»nHuiC 2,?c: turkeys, alive, 16c to 

3prl0S. chickens, dressed, 30c to 35c;
rtrc„LCfl,7Ckenw' allve- 25c Per lb.; hen», 

17cj, b6"», alive, 14c. Too many 
Grain~re chIckens are being1 marketed.

Wheat, fall, bushel ....$0 97 to $0 98 
Wheat, goose, bushel.. 0 90
Barley, bushel ................ o 58

/Peas, bushel ....
gat*' bushel ......................... 0 41
Rye, bushel ...................... q 66

_ Buckwheat. bushel .... o 61 
Hay and Straw—

ed-7
JGH A CO., the old- 
irm—Fred B. Fethev- 

M.E.. chief counsel 
:1 office. Royal Bank 

street east, Toronto, 
el, Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
ington.

and

J. P. CANNON & CO.Legal Proceedings to Sustitute 
Bondholders’ Representa

tive For Receiver.

to «8.40; pigs. $6.66 to $8.40;
“.70 to $8.80.

Sheep and Lamb»—Receipts, 1000; mar
ket slow and steady; native, $6.10 to $6.75; 
yearlings. $5.76 to $6.86; lambs, native. 
$f.66 to $7.40; western, $6 to $8.76.

bulk of sales, Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

SOLD ON COMMISSION,
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Phone Main 648-649
ed

ed-7

F. ASA HALLDULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, May 81.—Close—Wheat—No.
1 hard, 93%c; No. 1 northern, 92%c; No.
2 do., 90%c to 90 %c; May, 92%c, nominal; 
July, 93 c; September, 93 He.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET,

NEW YORK, May 31—The members 
of the International banking firm of 
Speyer & Co. hold a conference today 
with Frederick W. Lehmann, their 
counsel, to determine a plan of action 
m a fight to bring about the dismissal 
of at least one of the receivers ap
pointed for the St. Louis and San 
Francisco Railroad and the substitu- 
tion of a man to represent the Interests 
pjf the bondholders. It was expected 
that Mr. Lehmann would leave today 
or tomorrow for St. Louis, where the 
receivers now in charge of the road 
were appointed, and that legal ro- 
pbbulfiffs would be begun early ext

James Speyer has cancelled an In
tended trip to Europe and will remain 
here to look alter the interests of the 
h°lders of the $66,000,000 Frisco bonds 
which Speyer & Cb. floated and for 
whom it is said on behalf of the firm 
It feels a responsibility.

Despatches from Paris say that 
French Investors In the bonds are very 
Indignant that the receivers should 
have been appointed without con
sulting the bondholders of the road. 
?nd„tRropo8ed t0 8end representatives 
to this country to follow the 
ganization proceedings.

The fact that Speyer & Co- issued 
a statement saying that they were 
not consulted” in the appointment of 

the receivers, both of whom are offt- 
claU of the road, has brought about 
what is characterized in Wall street as 
open warfare between the firm and B. 
F.l oakum, president of the road, and 
it Is predicted that the coming le^al 
contest will amount virtually to a fight 
to control the Frisco.
„.^r' r°akum is quoted as saying that 
the securities of the company are all 

safe. Tho stock will be worth more 
îî'k'1 ®ver: 11 Will only take a little 
time to demonstrate this ” The fact

iW bonded Indebtedness 
far exceeded its outstanding stock is
sues is according to Wall street opin- 

. ,the chief cause of the road’s 
troubles. On behalf of the Speyers it
w»hehd that the fate of the bonds, 
which arc a Hen ahead of the stock, is 
the more important question to be de- 
termined

Friction between Speyer & Co. and 
t oakum began a few months ago. it is 
said, when tne firm declined to finance 
maturing notes for $2.250,000. This 
brought about the receivership, altho
mv of t!le road- the bankers
saj. did not warrant such action.

Tile Roofers. Sheet
iglas Bros., Limited. 
_____ ed-7

Member Standard stock and Mining 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS

Correspondnc* Solicited 
56 KING ST WESTCards The ed-7 

TorontoPhone It. 2885®e-
More-somePR. WALLACE, A

N-n street east,
PR. Barrister, Lump 
J'rner Adelaide

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.. u MINNEAPOLIS, May 31.—Close- 
Wheat—May. 90%c; July, 91Hc to 92c; 
September, 91$ic to 91Hc; No. 1 hard, 
94Hc; No. 1 northern, 9$c to 94c; No. 2 
do., 91c to 92c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 68c to 69c.
No. 3 white, 88c to 88Hc.

Rye—No. 2, 66c to 68c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market Letter ITre*
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 
Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night. P. 9T17

corts-Ticker Was Accurate.
The eventual collapse of the proper

ty, notwithstanding the 
claims of the 
would be rescued at the eleventh hour, 
affords another illustration of the 
curacy with, which the tape foreshad- 

r ows events of this character, even 
when those who are most intimately 
concerned In them are blind as to the 
shape they are taking. In the fact of 
the reassuring statements that 
given out dally both by the manage
ment and the banking Interests whose 
support they were attempting to enlist, 
the daily declines In the market quo
tations of the various securities told 
the story that the fight was a hopeless 
one and that sooner or later the rail
road must succumb to the Inevitable.

For Weeks in Doubt.
The process had, moreover, been go-

ana Nevertheless, the re-

persistent 
management that ItAN, Barrister, Solid-

: 24 King street 
loan. Phone

pre-
Oatex-wesi.

Main W. T. CHAMBERS & SON0 92ed ac- 0 60As forNES A MACKENZIE.
kors, Sterling Bank 
King and Bay streets.

1 00 1 10 Members Standard Stock and Mining
Exchange

COBALT AND FORCXJPINE STOCKS
St Colborae St.

AMERICAN STOCKS IN LONDON.

The New York equivalent» of cloelng 
price» of Americans In London the last 
few day» were:

0 40
o'si edit Mato 8158-8154new ae- 

There are still a 
In the credit 

situation, but with care, trouble may 
be averted. No one will look at 
Americana, however, until the Union 
and Southern Pacific imbroglio Is 
settled. Keen Interest Is taken In the 
finances of the National Railway of 
Mexico on account of the note Issue 
now maturing .
* Unless the Bank of England dis
count rate Is reduced very soon, which 
'«pow doubtful, there will quite pos
sibly be no change from the present 
4 1-2 per cent minimum during the 
balance of the year. The general dis
position Is, in fact to shape the flnan- 
cial program with a view to active 
outside inquiry for gold in the autumn.

ay
H»V Y-f••>>).$12 06 to $16 00Hay, mixed . . .--------JO 00
Straw, bundled, ton ... 14 00
Straw, loose, ton..........  8 00

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag ...
Apples, per basket .
Apples, per barrel ..
Beets, per bag ..........
Carrots, per bag ....
Turnips, per bag ...
Parsnips, per bag ...

Dairy Produc 
Butter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 28 to $0 32 
Eggs, new, dozen 

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb...$0 18 to $0 20 
Spring chickens, dress- ’

ed, lb................................
Spring chickens, alive,

mal Porcupine Legal Card»•telwere May 28. May 80. May 31;11 00

Tore»to; Keened»’» Block. Soutb Porcu
pine

Canadian Pacific
Atchison ..........
Amal. Copper .
Erie......................

do. firsts ....

f Alice Joyce, last 
... as stenographer 
ard Hotel.

98H311 72HBox 69, ■— 37 26% 26%
.. 48% 42% ' 42%

Illinois Central ----- 114 114% 114%
99% 100 .. 100

133% 133%
H 108% 108%

160% 160% 
107% 107% ....
96% *94% 94

151% *148% 148

81 00 to |1 20
0 26 0 40

. 3 60 4 60
0 36 0 40 N. .Y. Central.. 

Louis. A Nash 
Pennsylvania ...
Reading ..............
St. Paul ..........
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific........
U. S. Steel 

do. prefei 
•Ex-dlvld

LYON & PLUMMERLicenses 0 40 0 46 :• $
160%

o so 0 40re-or- XT—-*.—- Tn—nfn flfnek XWebenge
STOCKS AM» BOW» BROKERS

Tarent#

0 60N- 57? Queen West,
rker. ed

0 60
> Melinda Street

0 26 0 27 Telephones Mato 7978-0.
Gable Address “Lyonpln^*id Cartage 146«9 68% 68

rred .... 106 
end.THE

Canadian Allis-Chalmers
ind packing of turn I- 
Baggage transfected, 
in & Co.. Farkdale.

136tf
GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO.

Chartered Accountants 
16 King St. West, Toronto

CALQARV AND MEDICINE HAT

0 40 0 45
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG, May 81.—Prices on the 
local grain market opened firm and 
steady, but later eased off slightly, but 
closed with a gain of %c to %c. Cash 
iraln was In fair demand and some new 
business in export woe transacted.

Oats and flax were stronger. Cash oats 
closed %c lower to %c higher, while cash 
flax showed a gain of %o.

In sight for Inspection, 468 cars.
Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 94%c; 

No. 2 do., 92%c; No. 8 do., 88%c; No. 4. 
84c; No. 5, 74%c; No. 6, 71%c; feed. 67%c; 
No. 1 rejected seeds, 88%c; No. 2 reject
ed seeds. 86%c; No. 3 rejected seeds, 
80%c; No. 2 tough, 85c; No. 3 do., 82%e; 
No. 4 do., 76%c; No. 1 red winter, 96%c; 
No. 2 do., £8%c; No. 3 do., 89%c; No. 4 
do., 84%C.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 34%c; No. 3 C.W., 
32%c; extra No. 1 feed, 34%c; No. 1 feed, 
33%c; No. 2 feed, 31%c.

Barley—No. 3, 47 %c; No. 4. 46%c; re
jected, 42c: feed, 42c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.. 81.16; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.12%; No. 3 C.W.. $1.0$%.

f lb. 0 40 0 45Fowl, per lb 
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$8 00 to $9 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.12 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.,10 60 
Beef, medium, cwt .... 9 00 
Beef, common, cwt .... 7 00
Mutton, cwt .....................io 00
Veals, common, cwt ... 10 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt .... 13 00 
Spring lambs, each .... 5 00 
Lambs, cwt ...................... ig 00

0 16

ENTERTAINMENT 
FOR PRESS MEN

LIMITED
Head Office : King and Simcoe Streets, Toronto

13 EG to announce that in addition to the various 
lines of machinery and appliances manu* 

factured by themselves that they have arranged to 
act as Sales Agents for all the products of the

CANADA FOUNDRY CO., Limited
and that in future all transactions fior the products 
of either Company will be carried out in the name 
of the CANADIAN ALLIS -CHALMERS, Limited.

THE FOLLOWING IS A LIST OF OUR PRINCIPAL 

LINES OF MANUFACTURE

14 00 
11 60 
10 60 

» 00 
14 00 
14 00 
13 60

*8

Dividend Notice»
8 00S Dividend Notice18 00Ride Around Harbor and Din

ner Tomorrow For the 
Visitors.

eg
FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

2 Canadian General Electric 
Company Limited.

Hay, No. 1, car lots.......$12 00 to $12 50
Straw, car lots, ton .......... 9 00 10 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag .. 0 70
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 27
Butter, separator, dairy., o 25
Butter, creamery, solids.. u 27
Butter, store lots .o 22
Cheese, new, lb.............. <> 14
Eggs, new-laid .................. 0 21 0 22
Honey, extracted, lb ........u 13%

mm 100
0 29

COMMON STOCK.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a quar

terly dividend of 1% per cent, for the 
three months ending the thirtieth day of 
June, 1911, being at the rate of 7 per cent, 
per annum, has been declared on the 
Common Stock of the Company.

The above dividend Is payable op the 
first day of July, 1918, to shareholders #f 
record at the close of business on June 
14th, 1918.

0 26
0 28The City of Toronto will tender a 

dinner to the newspaper editors and 
publishers of Canada, who will be In 
the city on Tuesday and Wednesday 
in attendance at the 55th annual meet
ing of Canadian Press Association.
The dinner will be held in McConkey’s 
ball room, at 6.30 p.m., on Tuesday, and 
will be presided 
Hocken.

After the toast of the King has been 
honored, A. T. Wilgress, editor of 
Brockvllle Times, will propose the 
toast of the legislature of Ontario,
which will be responded to by Hon. 

, W. J. Hanna, provincial secretary and

decrease $7.396.000: circulation increase stlerbro°ke Record, will propose the
$220,000; excess la wful reserve’, $*7 *08 - toa8t "the ladies,” and it will be re-
500; decrease, $89,900. ’ aponded to by Miss Marjory Mac-

Summary of state banks and trust ! Murchy, president of the Canadian 
companies In Greater New York, not in- Women's Press Club
ChU^.f dec^asî llTolsTTpecle in- by Prln-
crease $184.600: legal tend era, decrease Maurte* Hutton, of University
8308,900; total deposits, decrease $3,007,- 7?, • and responded to by J. E.
000. Atkinson, managing director of To

ronto Star. J. P. Downey, an ex-M.L. 
A.’ and ex-journalist, now superintend
ent of Orillia Asylum, will propose thé 
toast of "the waterways of Canada,” 
In responding to it R. S.Gourlay, pre
sident of Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation, and a member of Toronto 
harbor commission, will tell the press
men of the plans of the commission 
for the Improvement of Toronto har
bor. The list of toasts concludes with 
lone to “the City of Toronto," 
will be proposed by H. 13. Donly, editor 
of Simcoe Reformer, and responded to 
by Controller McCarthy.

Tomorrow afternoon the visiting 
press men will be given a sail around 
Toronto harbor and Lake Ontario, as 
guests of the city and Royal Canadian 
Yatch Club. The fleet of the Yacht 
Club will be utilized for the sail which 
has been arranged in order that the 
press men may see with 
eyes the natural advantages of To
ronto harbor, and better 
the plans for its improvement that 
have been prepared by the harbor com
mission and will be explained by Mr. 
Gourlay at the dinner In the evening.

mmgmm3,

0 24
0 15

*

HIDES AND SKINS.

ëüesH'æ
—Hides—

No. 1 Inspected steers’
and cows ..........................

No. 2 Inspected steers
and cows ..........................

No. 3 Inspected steers,
cows and bulls ................0 11

City hides, flat .
Country hides, cured .... 0 
Country hides, green .
Calfskins, per lb ..........
Deacons, each ................
Lambskins and pelts ...
Sheepskins ........................
Horsehair, per lb ........
Horsehides, No. 1 ..........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb ...

BANK STATEMENT LONDON PRICESover by Mayor By order of the Board,
J. J. ASHWORTH,

Secretary.FOMf. May 31—The statement 
of the actual condition of clearing house 
banka and trust companies for the week 
(five days) shows that they hold $67,208,- 
600 reserve In excess of legal require- 
ments. This is a decrease of $89,900 

.The statement follows:
Actual

LONDON. May 31—Amalgamated Cop
per 74%. Atchison 101%, Balt, and Ohio 
100%. Canadian Pacific 228%, Ches. and 
Ohio 16%. Chicago Great Western 14, Chi
cago, MU. and St. Paul 110%, De Beers 
21%, Denver and Rio Grande 17%, Erie 
27%, Erie first pref. 43, Grand Trunk 
27%. Illinois Central 118, Louisville and 
Nashville 137%, Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas 22%. New York Central 102%. Nor
folk and Western 107. Ontario and West
ern 28%. Pennsylvania 66, Rand Mines 
6%. Reading 82%, Southern Railway 24%, 
Southern Pacific 96%, Union Pacific 
152%, U. S. Steel 69%. Wabash 2%.

Money 3 to 3% per cent.
The rate of discount In the open mar

ket for short bills la 3 11-11 to 3% per 
cent.

Toronto. May 30th, 1918. II80 13 to I....
Air Brakes Flour Machinery 
Architectural Steelwork Gas Producers 
Ball Mills

Pumps, Turbine 
Pumps, Underwriters 
Purifiers

0 12 Have acted according to their 
conception of their duty.

In the face of this decision, however, 
The Observer calls upon Churchill to go 
ahead with laying down three ships, 
so that they may be completed bv 
1915. If Borden eventually succeeds, 
it will then be possible for him to take 
over the ships on account of Canada, 
at whatever stage they have reached. 
Should he fall, It will be a matter of 
negotiation between hi» successor and 
the admiralty, whether they 
talned as unite in the royal

own

ndow Grill-Work, Metal 
Gyratory Ore Breakers Pulleys 
Hangers
Hoisting Engines 
Hoisting Machinery 
Hydrants
Hydraulic Dredges 
Hydraulic Turbines 
Jaw Crushers

0
Blast Furnaces 
Blowing Engines 

I Boilers, Marine 
Boilers, Stationary 

l Boilers, Watortube 
L’, Bolts, Machine 

Bridges, Steel 
Coal Cutters 
Coal Screens

1 Compressors, Air 
Concrete Mixers

|fc Condensers
2 Cranes, Travelling 

Crushers, Rock 
Crushing Rolls 
Elevator Enclosures

. Engines, Corliss 
Engines, Gas 
Engines, Gasoline 
Feed Mills
Fencing, Wrought Iron

. 0
.. 0 16 

. 1 II) 
. 0 15

Quarry Cars?
Rock Drills 
Roller Mills 
Saw Mill Machinery 
Shafting
Smelting Machinery 
Steam Shovels 
Steam Specialties 
Steam Turbines 
Structural Steelwork 
Tanks
Trucks, Railway 
Tube Cleaners

t 1 26
0 26

1 50 1 85
0 37The toast of 3 60 
U 06% 0 06%—Wool—

Coarse, unwashed 
Fine, unwashed ..

0 16 are re-
navy or

purchased by Canada as the nucleus 
of her autonomous fleet. Nothing will 
have been compromised or even very 
seriously delayed, If the first lord will 
simply steel himself to his plain duty.

0 17
Coarse washed ....................b 24
Fine, washed .bign in your

it each day,
L\d columns,
it. each day.
|t go around 
ws, but turn 
look for our 
kües you will 

in this city.
this list 

Fill take you' 
•very one of 

li will know 
riien all yon 
hove.
Unmc of these 
ker you go.

Lidgerwood Hoists 
Locomotives, Steam 
Mine Pumps 
Mining Cars 
Mining Machinery 
Nuts, Cold Pressed 
Ore Cars

0 26 NAVY BILL’S DELAY 
MAY BE BLESSING

COLLAPSE AT BERLIN
UNION STOCK YARDS.

There are 84 carloads of live stock at 
the Union Yards, comprising 1740 cattle 
18 hogs, 109 sheep and lambs, 29 calves 
and 17 horses.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

BERLIN, May 31.—There was a gen
eral slump on the bourse here today and 
selling orders poured into the collapsed 
market on a rumor which was after
ward confirmed that the German Im
perial Bank and the Prussian State Bank 
were taking up today 856,250.000 four per 
cenL treasury bill* repayable In 1935. 
The movement was accentuated by un
favorable home and foreign Iron markets 
In which falls of three and more points 
were recorded.

Gives Canadians Opportunity 
to Emphasize Determina

tion, Says Observer.

Tube MUls 
Overtrum Concentrators Turbine Governors 
Pipe, Riveted Steel 
Pipe», Cast Iron 
Post Hole Diggers 
Pumps, Boiler Feed 
Pumps, Centrifugal

Lit ERPOOL, May 31.—Cotton futures 
closed quiet. June. 6.37%d; June and 
July, 6.32%d; July and August. 6.31%d; 
August and September. 6.22d; September 
and October. 6.lid; October and Novem
ber, 6.05; November

which
Turn tables, Locomotives 
Valves, Gate 
Water Wheels 
Waterworks Supplies 
Wrecking Cranes

*

■ and December,
6.01 %d; December and January, 6.00%d' 
January and February, 6.00%d; February 
and .March, 6.01%d; March and April, 
6.02%d; April and May, 6.03%d; May and 
June. 6.04%d.

* EAST BUFFALO RECEIPTS.

EAST BUFFALO. May 31—Cattls— 
Receipts 50; steady.

Veals—Receints 125; slow and 25c low
er: *6 to *10.76.

Hogs—Receipts 4000: active and steady. 
Heavy, mixed, yorkers and pigs, $9 
roughs, 17.75 to 87.90; stage, $6 to $7: 
dairies. $8.75 to $9.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4000 head: 
slow ; lambs and yearlings steady ; others 
10c to 25c lower: lambs. $4.50 to $7.40; 
yearlings, $6 to $6.75; wethers, $6 to $6.15; 
ewes, $3 to $5.50; sheep, mixed, $5.60 to

LONDON, June 1.—(C.AP.)—The 
delay may prove a blessing In disguise 
If It results In a more empathie de
claration of the determination of Can
adian people to bear their own share 
of naval defence. This Is the hopeful 
view of The Observer which refrains 
from offering a word of criticism of 
the action of the senators. The paper 
thinks that it would be well In Can
ada as well as at home, to lift the 
question of Imperial defence out of 
party politics altogether. The senators

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.DISTRICT OFFICES
; their ownMontreal

porcupine
Saskatoon

VICTORIA

e CHICAGO, May *1.—Cattle—Receipts. 
200; market steady. Beeves, $7 to $8.80; 
Texas steers, $6.65 to $7.50; Stockers and 

e — r8, *5.75 to $8; cows and heifers 
$3.60 to $7.80: calves. $8 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 7000; market active and 
5c up; light, $8.55 to $8.86: mixed, $8.60 to 
$*•*!>: heavy. $8.25 to 88.80- rmivh is *6

HALIFAX 
FORT WILLIAM 
CALGARY

OTTAWA
WINNIPEG REGINA 

EDMONTON VANCOUVER 
NELSON PRINCE RUPERT
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Robert Simpson Company. Limited
C

The la
hc

s er

H

Y°U ore invited to make the 
Simpson Store your head

quarters while in Toronto. Its 
rest room, writing room, package 
checking desk and telephone and 
telegraph services are here for 
your convenience. The lunch
room serves excellent club breakfasts and 
substantial noon dinners, 
is served at 3.30, and until closing time. 
The store is yours to use.

Men’s Straw Hats
in boater shape, medium brim and crown, rnudô in the plain or rough
braids, fine silk bands and leather sweats. Tuesday special .............. 75

Men s Neglige Shape Straw Hats, deep crown with soft brim, fine 
quality white Van ton braids, and good finish. Tuesdav

Men’s Soft Hats, new and up-to-date shapes, fine imported fett, and 
new colors of gray, brown, tan and black. Special at

( Main Floor)

g

Convention Notes Con
cerning Simpson’s 

Clothing for Men

s
c

VV v m-i
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M *t|
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Hv*'t

\r\t ,T1* A Special attention will be given you Tuesday in the Men's Clothing Department of the 
great Simpson store, where you wifi find satisfaction for every clothing want.

/ CLERGYMEN’S FROCK SUITS.
Made from English cheviot cloth, in a reliable block. A perfect-fitting double-breast-' 

ed frock coat with silk-faced lapels, and fine mohair linings, single-breasted, live-button 
vest and trousers from the same material, showing the. very best ot workmanship in
every detail. Price........................ .......................................................................................................................... ...............22.50

Clergymen’s Black Sacque Suit, made from English black cheviot cloth, that will give 
excellent wear; cut single-breasted, three-button style; fine mohair linings and conscien
tious workmanship. Price

*
St«

I/ -Afternoon tea VÜ9 1800A Suit mucn worn by clergymen throughout, Canada is made from an English twilled 
worsted cloth, in plain dark gray, In single-breasted three-button 
mohair linings and best workmanship. Price.........................................................6 V4*I sacque style; fine 

• .........................................13.50 M-

A LIGHT WEIGHT OVERCOAT FOR CLERGYMEN.
Made from English cheviot cloth, in plain black or in a plain dark gray, cut single- 

. breasted fly front style, mohair linings. Price.................. .........................

CLERGYMEN’S WATERPROOF COATS.
Made from double texture English Paramatta, in a plain dark gray, cut single-breast

ed to button to the chin; has close-fitting collar; absolutely waterproof. Price .. 15.00

i Use it. ii ■Y/ 15.00

fi ! ill)
"ill

CUSTOM TAILORING.
We will make to your measure Clergymen’s Frock Suits, with or without clerical vest 

from a.choice English black cheviot, double-breasted frock coat with silk facing and fine 
mohair linings; vest clerical style or the regular single-breasted style; trousers from the 
same material as the coat. We gu rantee this suit to fit perfectly. Tuesday price 24.95

Pi
Nor
freij

Jake!
Wes
herd

•V-J %
YOUNG MEN’S LONG TROUSER SUITS. *■

Smart single-breasted coat, single-breasted vest and well-fitting long trousers, made 
from a brown English tweed, first-class linings; sizes 32 to 35. Special Tuesday

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS WITH CUFFS ON TROUSERS.
Of tan-gray Scotch tweed, singie-breastcd coat and 

linings; sizes 32 to 35. Tuesday............. •...........................

.35
6.76

Td
1.50 forvest and long trousers, serge

............................ ........................................................................... 8.50 bear] 
eat i 

- free e 
conrJ 
Rail] 

ably 
1814.

I (Main Floor)

1

Summer Footwear :Trunks Featuring Pure Wool 
Scotch Tartans in 
Every Popular Clan

Vulcanized Fibre-Bound Tour
ist Trunks, waterproof canvas 
covered, wic^e hardwood slats, 
three lever brass lock, side bolts, 
strong brass corners, two leather 
straps, deep tray with covered hat 
box. Tuesday, special : 30-inch, 
4.95; 32-inch, ^.25; 34-inch, 5.50;- 

____ ..................................5.75

Lacrosse or Yachting' Boots, Blucher style, very best quality strong 
white duck, heavy corrugated white rubber sole. Tuesdav:
Men s, sizes 6 to 11............. 1.25 Women’s, sizes 3 to 7

Boys’, sizes 1 to 5............................... 1,15

Th
J Fort

hold
befofl
mon>]
again
from I
•tood
aroun

... 1.15

We carry a heavy stock of these—*- 
All-Wool Scotch Tartans; made 
from fine grade yams, in three 
qualities that we recommend and 
guarantee to give perfect satis
faction for children’s, misses’ or 
women’s dresses; some of the 
wanted clans are Black Watch, 
Sinclair, Forbes, Campbell, Gor
don, McLeod, King Edward, 
Prince of Wales, Royal Stewart, 
Leslie, etc.

(Drcsjs Goods Dept,, Second Floor)

Same Quality in Low Oxford Style. Tuesday:

Boys’, sizes 1 to 5
..................... 1.00

Men’s, sizes (i to 11 1.15
Women’s, sizes 3 to 7. Glassware Specials

fereu^slTau^mn1 S1îfrbef 61asses> with handles; four dif-
t.a(q, P S’ some °ljhc' Regular price $1.25 dozen. Special at,

75 cut ^ft^eai?>Plafes- “Nu-cu't” glassware,'a'fine copy of 
65 cut pattenL Regular price $1.20 per dozen.

CRYSTAL GLASS VASES.
A variety of shapes in 10, 12, 14-inch sizes, tall slim stvle for 

gle buds, larger size for bouquets; some have cut designs. Spe-

1.00
,36-inch

BedTecnis or Outing Boots, made oi' strong black duck, in Blucher 
style, heavy corrugated black rubber sole. Tuesday:
Men s, sizes 6 to 11....................... 95 Boys’, sizes 1 to 5.................
Women’s, sizes 3 to 7................... 85 Youths’, sizes 11 to 13 .. !
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2..................... 75 Children’s, sizes 6 to 10 . .,

Same Style Shoe, with white duel; top and black rubber sole.

SUIT CASES. rived 
this 
peg bj 
the fij 
Trunlj 
ltam, I 
Hamel 
most I

Matting Suit Cases, leather
corners, brass lock and side 

‘ catches, strong handle; straps on 
'' sides, fancy check lining. Tues

day, special: 24 - inch, 2.10;
................  2.30

.

*
a real 

Special at, each.. .7 ?' -Tues- 26-inchday :
Men's, sizes 6 to 11 . 
Women's, sizes 3 to 7

back d
(Main Floor)l

Boys’, sizes 1 to 5 
Youths’, sizes 11 t<
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5 Second and Last Day of Brus
sels and Wilton Squares

Fnll!f.VÏ5LCan=et be repeated' and prices lower than 
English Wilton Squares, a limited

9.0 X 10.6............................
10.6 x 11.3 ........................ ..........................

SPECIAL SALE OF^DECGRATER SEMI - PORCELAIN

,, * ',v| *-v decorated with border pattern, handles on all nieces
77 eachg T agîtes at c,ose:cut P.l i<>e«: Bread and Butter Plates, 7c 

•” 77 • 1 a 1 latcs, 8c each. Dinner Plates, 10c each. Soup Plates
• • • 67 lOc eac-h. Fruit Saucers, 6c each. Meat Platters, 25c and 39c each!

Ooveicd V egetable Dishes, 49c each. Gravy Boats, 25c each Salad
• li Bowl.s, 19c each. Sugar Bowls, 25c each. Cream Jugs, 15c 

i ubbei Slop Bowls, l^c each. Tea Cups and Saucers, 12c each.
Toilet Sets, fine quality semi-porcelain, underglaze, decora- 

lions m pink, blue or green; ten large pieces. Specially priced
|A 1 UtL.,, ses ••• ) .

Children’s, sizes 6 to 10
Temfis Oxfords for the Whole Family, Blucher stvle, strong 

blue duck, heavy corrugated rubber sole. Tuesday:
Men s, sizes 6 to .11..................... 87 Women’s, sizes 3 to 7 ;
boys , sizes 1 to 5........................77 Youthç’, sizes 11 to 13

.................57

fi
. .69

navy

, _ we have ever been able to offer before.
selection of good designs and colors. Rare bargains:
.. 15.75 9.0 12.0 ....
.. 19.75 12.0 11.3 ...........

Children’s, sizes 6 to 10 .77 .
......... 18.35
...........22.35

roomarU*Êx‘eptllana*’vt!u™CtiVC ^ 8ervtoeabls Ru** tor sltUng-rooms, bedrooms and dining-

9.0 x 10.6, Tuesday.......... ,
9.0 x 12.0, Tuesday ............

Same Style Shoe, made of strong white duck, with black 
sole. Tuesday:-
Men’s, sizes (i to 11 .........
Women 's, sizes 3 to 7 ....

each. -

>
... 10.35 
... 14.35

—Fourth Floor.

10.6x11.3. Tuesday ............
11.:: x 12.0, Tuesday .........Boys’, sizes 1 to 5...................

Youths’, sizes 11 to 13..........
......... 15.75
......... 13.35at,

. 1.95Children’s, sizes 6 to 10 59 (Basement) Bathroom Accessories\
BOYS’ BOOTS.

Strong Dongola Kid Boots, in laced Blucher style, medium weight, 
solid leather soles, low heels; neat and serviceable. Tuesday :
Sizes 1 to 5 . . . .

I
h

End’ ln 8lZeS f°r TUeSday-18-lnCh' toC: 20*lnch- •*= 30-inch, ,1.25;

Soap Dishes, to set on Basin, In three styles. Tucaday ........... .. an rs «
Three Arm TheSi m ^ r°" °f batb tub' ln three styles. Tueaday...
Three-Arm Towel Bare, with «wivel arma. Tuesday..................... * ”
Tumbler Holders, wall style. Tuesday .... ..............................«m V™
Combination Tooth Brush and Tumbler Holder. Tuesday........................................ - .65, .69 and .75

Toilet Paper Holders. Tuesday ... .............................................35 and .50
BatthrLPmr,’Jlth 6*f0Ot l0n* tube' eure Srip'bulb and'sHnch'rose." Tuesday',5°’

enameL^rTviesday! Wd^'^ak^gr^ned^and'^iarnlshedlTuesday*!^*6^ m!rror

i Y
;. ... 1.59 Sizes 11 to 13 

BAREFOOTSANDALS.
Made with two straps and buckles, fancy vamp and solid leather 

soles; very easy fitting. Tuesday :
Womeii’s, sizes 2W lo 7........  .99
Boys' and Misses’, sizes 1 ! to 2. .79 

Infants’, sizes 3 to 5
(Second Floor)

1.39 ?
Ill

Con
Children’s, sizes 8 to 10 
Children’s, sizes 5 to 7..............59

69
1

• l'

49

New Tags on Much Desir
able Gift Furniture

1.00
- <1 -u nwhite painted 

...................  5.50

English Silk and Lisle and Pure Silk 
Underwear at $1 a Garment

Scales for the I

T„e”°vk.B,0CkS’ iU i,llaia mal,°-r|,"-v' ««8”l«ny *10.00. Special — »---------«...» ...
_ • ....................................................... .......................................... A the be*t manufacture, and made in two ith adJu»tlng screw. These scales are ofcial SSSf: “ SOli" ”ak' -«vi-7 «m,ed. Beg„,„riy^' £ “ " ^ ^ “

'«*• ’ Eirr^n
day Writing DeSk’ iU mall0gauy- Kesuiarly $37.75.'Special

*nvmtsfaKi°e*e«daymaLOgan'V’ ^ ^gafa^

H design.

ula,.|y^Sja^i? oSC. W!tb

Tue«d™° Bcnch'inlaid malK-gaPy. Hegalarly'$48.'ooV Special 

SpeeW°Tue'S,Table'.“ S^h-nmahW Begularly $1MM.

CardS^'idafÜgaU!'’ . ^«4

epecM ^5ax2MnCh kiaid.' E,i”

........................................................... .........3.98

g

1.49150 garments only of Men’s Best Quality 
Shirts and Drawers, in absolutely the very best 
qualities made: the finish is splendid; shirts are 
long sleeved and drawers ankle length; the col 
ors are holio, water green, sky, light tan and 
pearl; nothing of less value than $2.50 in the 
lot; much that is regularly at $3.50 and $4.00. 
Sizes 36 and 3s only. WmIi drawers to match. 
Tuesday, each ....

WINDOWS.
at prices 75c, ,1.00, ,1.25.

Windows—All standard sizes,
“FACTORY SALE WEEK." 

Factory Sm'/p^, ^“'ar-y) A.um.num

.I?”..0."'?,.(*°?.r«0u 1 arl>) Hair Floor Brooms,' ...
or hardwood floors. Factory

wlth2<^an0dnly -<25C reaUlarly) Fainted Ename

at prices from .15 to .65

Cake and Pie Plates.
............................ 15

Broome, the best kind of 
Sale price, 

............. 39 V

i
broom for oilcloth 
each .............

"e,i ”3 ---------— Enamel Sink Strainers,f actory Sale price, each ................. 14
(Phone orders direct ..........................................  1.00 to Department). i—Basement..

GroceriesAbout 300 Men’s Shirts (

.vV:

^^rsLSrÿïu-sà” & . . . . .
!5.*T"ùu.,wrâ"=S:,H"" r,«"-
cIn»dPLomh^L8’ 7ach 13c: Per dozen', 
vanned Lombard Plums, 3 tins ....
Finest Creamery Butter. Per lb 
Canned Beans, Golden Wax. 3 tins 
Canned Corn, 3 tins .
Choice Pink Salmon. Per tin" "
Fancy Carolina Rice, 3 lbs........... «

Ur3 packages^ Taploca- Chocolate and Custard Powder,
flTA1, Messina Lemons. Per dozen'."........................................ on
Imported Pure Orange Marmalade. 2-lb. jar 
Pure Kettle-Rendered Lard. 3-lb. pall . .TT.

Heinz Pickles, picnic size, Mixed Chow and Onions.
Per bottle .....................................

Lime Juice. Sovereign brand. Reputed qt bottle .25 
Biscuits. 300 lbs. Fresh Apple Blossoms, 2 lbs............25

—Basement

1.00
much' with separate (new style) collar and 
double turned-buck cuffs, which were purchased 
Irom a Hamilton manufacturer at about half 
the usual -price; the material is a very pretty 
Slimmer shirting with seif-color stripes iu gulden 
tail, pearl gray and cream ; all sizes 14 to.
17. Regular!; sold at $2.25. Tuesday, to 
clear, each . . .

.15

.85

.25
1.45V .25,

■ $120.(X). .30=: .25 J.25
.10

Ç(Fifth Floor)
.25
.54.... 1.25

tMain ]• lour) .15Limited
<
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